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(d) Palamau, New fort, N.-W. corner, top of bastion.

Plate XVII.—(a) Maner, Patna District. Chhoti Dargah (tomb of Maldidum Shah Daulat).

(b) Sasaram, Shahabad District. Salim Shah’s tomb, causeway from S.-W.

(c) Eohtasgarh, Shahabad District. Palace from Serai.

(d) Eohtasgarh, Shahabad District. Haris Chandra’s Temple.

Plate' XVIII.—Plan of Nalanda excavations.

Plate XIX.—(o) Nalanda. Monastery No. 1-A. Parapet of verandah in quadrangle after

repair.

(h) Nalanda. Monastery No. 1-A. Main north entrance ; west wall of vestibule

under repair.

(c) Nalanda. iMonastery No. 1. S.-W. corner of exterior wall after repair.

(d) Nalanda. Monastery No. 1. Chabutra on east side of courtyard showing
earlier wall beneath, indicative of 8th stratum down.

Plate XX.'— (a) Nalanda. Monastery No. I. S.-E. corner of external wall after repair.

(6) Nalanda. Monastery No. 1. North wall after repair.

(c) Nalanda. Monastery No. 1. Central chaitya in court as repaired to support
latest integument at top.

(d) Nalanda. Monastery No. 1. Internal stairs as reconstructed and earth
mound in S.-W. corner of court supporting later paved levels.

Plate XXI.

—

(a) Asirgarh, Nimar District. Jami Masjid from S.-E.

(6) Asirgarh, Nimar District. General view from west.

(o) Gawilgarh, Amraoti District. Jami Masjid.

(d) Buthanpur, Nimar District. Tombs of Nadir and Adil Shah from S.-E.

Plate XXII.

—

(a) Klumlassa, Saugor District. Nagina Mahal.

(b) Narnalla, Akola District. Fort, Mahakali gate.

(c) Gawilgarh. Amraoti District. Chattri on end pylon.

(d) Eatanpur, Bilaspur District. Kanthi Deul Temple.
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Plate XXIII.

—

(a) Vishnupur, Bankura District. Easmancha from S.-E. before conservation.

(b) Visbnupnr, Bankura District. Easmancba from E. after conservation.

(c) Vishnupur, Bankura District. Murali Mohan Temple from S.-E. before

conserviition.

(d!) Vishnupur, Bankura District. Murali Molian Temple from S,-E. after

conservation.

Plate XXTV.

—

(a) Vishnupur, Bankura District. Eadhabinode Temple from east ; before

conservation,

(6) Vishnupur, Bankura District. Eadhabinode Temple from east; after

conservation.

(c) Gaur, Malda District. Gumti gate after conservation.

(d) Sibsagar, Assam. Garhgaon palace after conservation.

Plate XXV.—(a) Paharpur, Rajshahi District. General view of the ramparts from S.-W.

(6) Paharpur, Rajshahi District. General view of south rampart.

(c) Paharpur, Rajshahi District. General view of excavated ghat from S.-E.

,
(d) Paharpur, Rajshahi District. General view of excavated ghat from N.-W.

Plate XXVI.—(a) Paharpur, Rajshahi District. Portion of the western rampart showing the

buttress wall.

(6) Paharpur, Rajshahi District. Ring well with pavement.

(c) Image of Chandi in Bahu Sashihhusan Paul’s collection, Mahesvarpasa,
District Khulna.

(d) Paharpur, Rajshahi District. Terracotta, pottery and carved bricks found
from the e.vcavations.

Plate XXVII.—(a) Vittbala Temple at Vijayanagar, Kalyana JIandapa.

(b) Hazara Rama Temple at Vijayanagar.

Plate XXVIII.

—

(a) Domed Gateway at Vijayanagar, before repairs.

(b) Domed Gateway at Vijayanagar, after repairs.

Plate XXIX.

—

(a) Audience Chamber and Ranganatba Temple on Krisbnagiri at Gingee,

(6) Venkataxamana Temple at Gingee.

Plate XXX.—(a) Rajagiri and the Kalyana Mahal at Gingee.

[b) Chettikulam Tank at Gingee.

Plate XXXI.

—

(a) to (d) Sculptures in the Bishop’s Museum at St. Thome.

Plate XXXII.—Sulamani Temple, Pagan.

Section.

Ground plan.

Plan of upper storey.

Plate XXXIII.

—

(a) Sulamani Temple, Pagan, after repairs.

(6) Tagaung Nat.

(c) Surya found at Mrohaung, Arakan.

(d) Stone image found at Pagan.

(e) Sulamani Temple, Pagan. Part of the plinth wall showing the glazed

plaques.

(1)
Sulamani Temple, Pagan. IVindow at the ground level.

Plate XXXIV.—{«) Kliajuraho, Chhattarpur State. Kandatya JIahadeo Temple, general view

from south.

(6) Khajuraho, Chhattarpur State. Lakshmanji Temple, general view from

S.-E.
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Plate XXXV.—(a) KJiajuralio, Chhattarpur State. Jatkari Temple, before conservation.

(6) Khajurabo, Chbattarpur State. Jatkari Temple, after conservation.

Plate XXX^T.- -(o) Kbajuraho, Cbbattarpur State. Duladeo Temple, before conservation.

(6) Kbajurabo, Cbbattarpur State. Duladeo Temple, after conservation.

Plate XXXVII.—(a) Fragment of arcbitrave of Bbarbut.

(6) Fragment of coping stone from Matbura, Obverse.

(c) Fragment of coping stone from Matbura, Reverse.

{d) Baccbanalian group from Matbura, Obverse.

(e) Baccbanalian group from Matbura, Reverse.

Plate XXXVIII.—(«) Seated Buddha from Bodb-Gaya.

(6) Group from blathura.

(c) Votive tablet from Mathura (Luclmow Museum).

(d) Image of Ar5'avati from JIathura (Lucknow Museum).

Plate XXXIX.

—

(a) Standing Buddha with a halo from Mathura.

(6) Standing Buddha with a halo (Matbura Museum).

(c) Standing Buddha without a halo from Matbura.

(d) Seated Buddha from Matbura.

(e) Seated Buddha from Matbura.

( /) Golden image of Vishnu on Garuda.

Plate XL.

—

(a) Jain Stele from Matbura.

(b) Fragment of a door lintel uitb figures of Jain Tirtbankaras from Matbura.

(c) Image of Vishnu from Maibar.

(d) Seated Buddha from Mathura.

(c) Cast from a mould of Mabisbamardini from Peshawar.

(/) Door lintel from Sainatb.

Plate XLI.—(a) Doorway of Chandrasekhara Temple at Kbicbing.

(6) Temple of Chandrasekhara at Kbicbiug.

(c) Doorway of Nilakantbesvara Ternirle, Ivbiching.

(d) A door jamb of Kbandiya Deul Temple at Kbicbing, Majuirbbanj.

(e) Two irrrages of Surya, Kbicbittg, Mayurbbanj.

(/) Image of Blaricbi from Kbicbing.

Plate XLII.

—

(a) Kbandiya Deul Temple, Kbicbing, Mayurbbanj.

(6) A group of sculptures at Kbicbing.

TEXT ILLUSTRATIONS.

Riguee 1.—Siva Nataraja presented by Sir Henry Sharp to the Indian Museum, Archaeolo-
gical Section.

Ficcee 2.—Impression of inscription on coping stone [Plate XXXVII (6)].
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SECTION I.

CONSERVATION.

F ROil the Departmental point of view, the most important happening of the year Introductory.

1922-23 was the reduction in the Government of India’s expenditure on Aichccoiog)'

by rupees tliree lakhs per annum.

The actual effect of the reduction will be to restrict our activities for tlie next few

years very largely to annual repairs and maintenance of monuments already conserved.

Special repairs, or new worlcs, will have to be reduced to a minimum, or eliminated,

wherever elimination is possible without danger of involving a structure in collapse and

ruin. Whetlier we can avoid tlie sacrifice of individual jnonuinents remains to be seen,

but it is obvious that costly new works will be in any case beyond us, and also that their

postponement will mean added expenditui'e when their turn comes to be taken up later.

Our experience in the Great War proved this, for where for reasons of temporary economy

approved works were put off which have had to be taken in liand since, it has been

found that the cost has greatly increased in the meantime, not only because of the

general increase in cost of labour and materials, but also because of the progressive

nature of the decay to be rectified. For the present, however, the three lakhs cut is

to be effected in any case.

This makes all the more regrettable the fact that of the total sum granted by the

Government of India for the conservation of ancient monuments in 1922-23 so large
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Introductory, a proportion should have been allowed to lapse. Several cause.? have converged to this

result, potent among them the issue of a circular in connection with the Inchcape

Committee ordering all works not of an emergent nature to be held in abe
3
'apce so far as

possible, pending the issue of the Committee’s findings. This led to the postponement of

certain archreological projects until too late in the year for them to be taken actively in

hand, and a certain amount of money w'as lost to usjn this way. Another reason for

the loss was, however, the curabersomeness of the official procedure in regard to the

placing of Imperial gtants. The final programme of conservation works for any given

year cannot be framed until the final figm-es of expenditure for the year previous have

been received bv Ai'chaeological Superintendents from the Department of Public AVorks,

and as these returns are seldom in before June or July, and the revised programmes

have then to be scrutinised by the Director General of Archseology before the available

funds can be distributed between the various Provinces, it is manifest that the allotment

of funds before August or September is seldom if ever possible. The allotment, when it

is made, goes to the several Secretariats in the form of authority to spend up to the

specified limit, for the specified works, and it then remains with the Local Governments

to assign the various sums to the local officers of the Public “Works Department who are

to execute the repairs on behalf of the Central Government. For some reason not known

to the writer, this local assignment of funds by the Secretariats takes in some cases a

surprising amount of time, with the result that in the year under review some gi'ants

reached local officers too late for them to be utilised.

How seriou.s for the Department is the drastic retrenchment ordered by the

Inchcape Committee can be seen from the fact that even with the full grants given to us

in the past it has proved impossible for us to finance outstanding works. In the Central

Provinces I am told the Ai'chseological Superintendent has an accumulated list of

thirty-tlrree estimates for approved projects for which funds have not yet been found.

The work in Bengal and Assam also requires more liberal provision, while in Burma
alone the list of outstanding estimates totals several lakhs.

Departmental funds have been further drained by the heavy charges levied by the

Department of Public Works in the .several Provinces for their agency in executing

repairs on behalf of the Central Government, which at present is not possessed of any

instrument of its own for effecting Imperial works of this kind. The charge varies

greatly from Province to Province, but 20 per cent, is perhaps a fair average, the per-

centage being calculated on the gross total of the estimate. That is to say, if the cost of

a given piece of arcliEeological conservation is really Es. 10,000, the Department has to

pay close on Ks. 12,000 to get it carried out. When works are executed through De-

partmental agency, i.e., by officers of the Archaeological Department itself, these

agency charges are saved. Butunfortunately the ArcheologicalDepartment has neither

the personnel nor the plant necessary for effecting its own repairs save in exceptional

cases, so that we remain burdened with this heavy expenditure to the Public
AVorks Department. As there is, moreover, a tendency for these agency charges to
increase in .some cases, this whole question deserves to be gone into. It seems distinctly

VTong for nearly if not quite one-fourth of our moneys to be absorbed by the agency of
another official department, and when this is conjoined to the reduction of our grants
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by way of retrenclimeut it will be evident tliat the situation is one calling for somewhat Introductory,

drastic treatment, if our funds are not to be progressively reduced below the point

of effective service.

' As to the work done in the several Circles during 1922-23, 1 shall, as in last year’s

Eeport, leave the Superintendents to tell their own stories in their own words so far as

possible. It is hoped that in this way variety may be introduced into what might

otherwise tend to become tediously uniform, and that the Report will gain in interest

what it loses in smoothness and unity. We begin as usual with the work done by the

Superintendent of iluhanunadan and British Monuments in the Northern Circle (Agra

office), in the field of conservation, in regard to which Mr. Blakiston'^ writes :

“ On the conservation of Muhammadan and British monuments in the Northern

Northern Circle, a total sum of Rs. 3,80,329 was expended during 1922-23. dfCle.

The Circle of superintendence extends over three Provinces, and this total is

therefore made up of Rs. 1,71,537 spent in tlie United Provinces (he., Rs. 59,036

on Special Repairs plus Rs. 1,12,501 on Annual Repairs, including maintenince of

gardens)
;
Rs. 1,38,090 hi the Delhi Province (i.e., Rs. 68,380 on Special and Rs. 69,710

on Annual Repairs and gardens), and Rs. 70,702 in the Punjab, (Rs. 12.135 on Special

and Rs. 38,567 on Aimual Repairs and maintenance of gardens).

“ In the United Provinces ”, Mr. Blakiston says, "the principal Special Fepair United

works carried out this year were in Agra or its neighbourhood. Tn completing the

restoration of the East Causeway at Alibar’s Tomb, Sikandatah, a sum of Ks. 2'1.145 Silmirfa/'a/i.

was spent. This was a big project, entailing a total cost of Rs. 83,265. and had been

in progress siuce 1921. On account of its architecture and its historical associations,

the tomb of Akbar is one of the most important monuments at Agra, and it is obviously

desirable to maintain it in as good a condition as possible. It stands in the centre of a

spacious walled garden and is approached by four stone terraces or causeways running

from the four cardinal points at w'hich.are lo% gateways, the southern one being the real

entrance and the rest mere false gates. These causeways are perhaps the most inter-

esting feature of the garden. They axe some 75 feet wide, and are raised about 6l feet

above the level of the lawm, from which they are approached hy flights of stone steps.

Where these causeways abut on the main platform of the mausoleum, and down their

centres, are large masomry tanks containing fountains, into which the rainwater from

the tomb and the platform around it is drained. There are also fisli-scale waterfalls

at several places on either side of the causeways. These waterfalls, liaving been origi-

nally connected with channels, are so placed as to subdivide the garden, already divided

into four quarters by the causeways, into 16ths, then 64ths, etc. Except the one

on the south, which provides the main approach to the tomb, these causeways were in a

dilapidated condition, having been despoiled of much of their stonework and cut into hy

modern roadways. The west causeway was restored some years ago, liut still requires

further repairs, which it is hoped to undertake next year. The causeway under

During Sir John Jlarshnll’s absence on leave, from the middle of llaroh to the niicldle of December 1023,

tfr. .1. F. Dlakiston bns acted as Deputy Director General of Archarology, In this capacity be has rendered me
very substantial help in regard to tbo editing of this Report, especially in the matter of tlie'pl.ates and the Appen-
dices, for which I desire to record my thanks. (Sd.).
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notice, namely t]ieeasternone,mthallitstanks, waterfalls, etc., has now been put into

a thorough state of repair. The north causeway is unfortunately entirely ruined,

and its restoration would be prohibitively costly. The three existing causeways, how-

ever, give a sufficient idea of the original arrangement of the garden, and add greatly

to the niagnihcence and grandeur of this majestic tomb of the Great Mughal. In

connection with the restoration of the eaist causeway, repairs were also undertaken to the

large well attached to it, and these have also been brought to completion. They con-

sisted ill the main of clearing away debris from the passage surrounding the well, and the

pointing of its walls, while a considerable amount of stone facing was renewed where

necessary. Another work carried out at Akbar’s tomb was the reconstruction of a

part of its enclosure wall at the south-west corner turret which had fallen down early in

the year 1922. In the previous year work was begun on the construction of bridle-

paths to the tombs of Itbari Khan, Sadiq Khan and Salabat Khan, but very little was

done on them this year, and the work is still unfinished. The eight stone seats for

Akbar’s and Itimadu-d-daula’s tombs, refen-ed to in la.st year’s Report, have now been

constructed and set in suitable places in the gardens of these monuments. The con-

struction of a tube well in the compound of the Kanch Mahal at Silcandarah,

which was commenced last year, is still in progress. The work, as stated in the previous

Report, is being executed by the Sanitary Department, and is designed to supply water

for the area outside the main entrance to Akbar’s tomb, which it is proposed to lay out

and plant with grass and trees when sufficient water becomes available.

LurkncK.

IsauU,

Garden s.

“ Among minor works in the United Provinces may be moitioned certain struc-

tural repairs to the Chhatar Manzil in Lucknow (a building now used by the United

Service Club, who pay a rent of Rs. 3,300 for it), and a few minor repairs to the mosque

at Isauli in the District of Sultanpur. This mosque has recently been declared a Pro-

tected Monument, and for its preservation it was found necessary to reconstruct the

fallen compound wall, to renew the dilapidated roof of the side rooms, and to repair

the broken floors. A sum of Rs. 371 was specially sanctioned by the Director General

of Arclueology for this work.”

As regards the gardens in the United Provinces, Mr. Blakiston writes :
“ The

Deputy Director of Gardens in his report draws attention to the arrangements

that have had to be made in connection with the separation of the ArchfeoloMcal

gardens from those belonging to the Government of the United Provinces. Until

the Central Government assumed charge of the former, all the gardens in each
separate area had been maintained under one head of accounts, but, with the
reorganization, two separate accounts have, now to be kept. The staffs of Provincial
and Archiuological Gardens are now kept entirely separate, but are administered by'a
headquarters staff in each area consisting of the Gardens Superintendent, his clerical
establishment, mechanics, etc. This separation has called for a good deal of extra work
on the part of the Local Garden Superintendent, but it is believed that everythin^is now
sealed, and that the new arrajigements will run smoothly in so far as the iUlahaLd and

by
<*•

-
,

! jjepartmi
whom the gardens are administered, has not yet taken over the ArchaBological G
at the Residency and the Kadan Mahal, which are at present cared for by the
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Department and the Municipality respectively, but it is hoped that early steps will be Northern

taken by the Agi'icultiiral Department to assume charge and thereby place all

Archseological gardens under the Deputy Director. Provinces.

“ At the Taj Mahal in Agra the cypress trees flanking the main causeway between

the gateway and the mausoleum have been carefully pruned in order to retain their

growth within reasonable limits and to reduce the height of some of the trees which

had grown too tall and were beginning to hide the tomb. A quantity of young shrubs

have been planted to replace losses, and the canna and rose gardens have been renovated,

the former now giving a particularly fine displa)'- of colour. The cold season flower-beds

were quite effective, and the harmonising of colours was much more .successful than

has been the case for a number of years. The lawns are siifiering from neglect in past

years and are calling for attention, but it is hoped gradually to relay them in tlie rainy

seasons of the next two or three years. The Khan-i-Alam garden, wdiich is used as a

hurser}' for the Taj and other ArcliEcological gardens in Agra, and had been allowed to

get into a somewhat neglected state during the war, is gradually being brought into

proper condition, and a quantity of land that had got into disuse has now been brought

under cultivation again. The old Mughul garden at Ramhagh is also being improved

and restored. Numlmrs of young fruit trees such as mangoes, loquats, alubokhara,

plums and papayas have been planted to replace decayed and useless ones, and catch-

crops are also planted between the newly planted fruit trees in order to increase

revenue. It is gratifying to record that so much has been effected at this garden despite

a reduced net cost of maintenance of 33 per cent, owing to retrenchment.

' At Sikaudarali a new shrubbery was made in the vicinity of the bungalow, and

two straight pathways running north and west from the bungalow were constructed.

Some of the ivinding roadways were demolished and will bo grassed during the rains.

It is proposed gradually to restore the south-eastern quarter of the enclosed park, which

bj’ the way is 90 acres in area, more or less to its original state by constructing pathways

at right angles to the central features, according to Mughul principles. Some action is

going to be taken during the rains to reduce the number of buck, which have increased

in about 12 year.s from a dozen or so to nearly 200 head, as not only do such a number

cause considerable damage but in the hot season they have barely enough to feed on.

“There is little to report in connection Avitii the otliergarden.s at Agi'a. After

certain measures of conservation in connection with the causeways and walls at

Itimadu-d-daula’s tomb haA'e been completed (woi’ks which it is hoped to undertake

next year), the improvement of the shrubberies will be taken in hand.

“ The Khusiai Bagh at Allahabad, wliich covers an area of 40 '70 acres, is partly

ornamental and partly productive. Drastic economy has also been enforced at this

garden, and though this may have had little effect on the ornamental portion, it has been

somewhat seriously felt iu the productive area. The gradual encroachment of the

Municipal water works upon this garden is much to be deplored, and it would seem

that the time has now arrived for the authorities to refuse further extensions,
'

“ The proposals for the separation of the Archseological and Military Areas inside Miscellaneous

the Agra Boit have received the sanction of the Military Authorities, and it is expected

that the scheme will be put in hand during the ensuing year. The Amar Smgh Gate

will then be opened for visitors, who will gain easy access to the buildings in the fort by

payment of a two-anna entrance fee at that gate instead of tramping to the Station

Stag Officer’s office two miles away and there obtaining passes to enter the fort.
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“Mention should be made of the entire refurnishing this year of the little bungalow

in the Sikandarah enclosure. With the exception of a few articles, which were either

retained or transferred to the Earn Bagh bungalow, everything previously existing has

been sold and the proceeds credited to Government.

“ The purchase of the office of the Superintendent, Muhammadan and British Monu-

ments by the Government of India was completed at the beginning of this year, and

the building, which is used partly as the office and partly as tlie residence of the Superin-

tendent, was thoroughly repaired. New doors were erected throughout, and a quantity

of pointing and plaster work was executed on the out-buildings.”

“ The programme of Special Works in Delhi ”, Mr. Blakiston says, “ was a fairly

long one. The conservation of the Khairu-1 Manazil mosque was continued from

last year and is still in progress, the chief items so far executed being the'

removal of earth and debris from both inside and outside the building, and repairs

to the dome, the floors, etc. The building stands opposite the Purana Qila, on

the Dclhi-JIuttra road, and is one of the principal mosques of Akbar’s time, having been

constructed in the year 1561 by Maham Angah, the wet-nurse of that Emperor. Perhaps

the most interestmg feature of the monument is the double-storeyed chambers

on the north, south and east sides ot the central courtyard [ouh PI. I), which

originally served the purpose of a madrasa or school. These chambers were almost

entirely filled with debris and stood in urgent need of repairs. These have now been

carried out and have resulted in a vast improvement to the appearance of the building,

despite the fact that portions have fallen and are past repair (PI. I, fig. b). The

imposing gateway of the mosque wliich has received petty repairs more than once

during the last decade, is again under repair, a supplementary estimate having been

framed for the purpose, as some very ominous cracks had made their appearance.

“ At Sher Shah’s gateway, immediately to the north of the Khairu-1 Manazil, a

considerable removal of debris and earth has been effected, exposing a series of arched

compartments on either side of the roadway which has been constructed from the Delhi-

Muttra road to the gate (PI. II). This gateway, with its flanking bastions and project-

ing wmdows, formed originally one of the entrances to the Delhi of Sher Shah.

The clearance of debris and the repairs to the lower portions of the walls which have

been effected, together with the repairs just described at the Khairu-1 Manazil, have

greatly improved the appearance of the site as a rvhole.

“ At Humayun’s tomb special repairs w’ere executed to the lower dahns along the

north-east corner of its enclosure wall. These lower dedans are of special interest as they

seem to have been coeval and connected with the neighbouring structure locally known

as the Chilla of Nizamu-d-din, the famous saint of Delhi the enclosure wall of

Humayun’s tomb, with its dahns and pavilions, having apparently been erected over

them at a later date. Their rep.air had been taken in hand previously but had had

to be temporarily stopped, with the result that a portion of the terrace collapsed during

a storm.

“ At the Khirki Mosque the work of excavation and levelling was continued from
last year, dry stone pitching having now been constructed around the. sides of the
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excavated area to prevent tire banks from Ijeing cut into runnels b}' tlie monsoon rains.
i\'ortJierfl

Permanent arrangements for the drainage of rain-water from this area could not be Circle,

made on account of some technical difficulty in regard to the acqvrisition of the reqnisite D®lln Province,

land. This Khirki Mosque, constructed by Juna Shah, prime minister of Firoz Shah

(1352-88) is of special interest, I may note, on account of its peculiar plan, there being

only one other mosque of this type in Delhi, namely, the Kali hlasjidat Nizamu-d-din.

Against the general practice in India, and indeed in other Islamic coimtries also, it has

no open courtyard in front of the prayer-chanrber, but consists of a big hall with four

small open courts at the corners, and is double-storeyed. The lower storey, which con-

tains some hiindied cells, was covered with accumulated earth, and rain-water from the

neighbouring ground drained into these cells. The latter have now been opened out by

excavation, the operation adding mucb to the grandeur of the building (wide PI. III).

Some underpinning, however, still remains to !m done in connection with the newly

excavated cells.

“ At the Tuglilaqabad fort repairs to the road-front were completed last year. Tushlaqahai.

This year all that remained to do was to clear away certain huts standing in too close

proximity, and to remove certain rubbisli from a gateway, works which have now been

finished. This gigantic fort, constructed by Ghiyasu-d-din Tughlaq, the founder of the

Tughlaq dynasty, between the years 1321 and 1323 A. D., is now almost a complete

ruin, quite past repair, save for the wall along the modern road-way which skirts the

south side of the fortress. This wall has been conserved by the Ar-chteological Depart-

ment at various times and in various places, and is now in a fair state of preservation.

The fort as a whole, which stands on a low bill, is a half-hexagon in plan, with the long

side (extending about a mile and a half) on the south, the whole perimeter being nearly

four miles. The walls are built of stone quarried on the spot, are of great thickness and

solidity, and are crowned with battlements. They are provided with frequent bastions,

pierced with numerous slits and loopholes, and contain vaulted chambers which were

used by the soldiers. The fort is supposed to have had not less than o2 gates, but of

these oiity a few are now traceable, two in the south wall having been revealed in the

course of the recent repairs. It is doubtful, though, if the fort was ever inhabited. At

present it contains only a village of a few huts.

“ At Oliiyasu-d-din’s tomb, which stands in a fortified enclosure close to the fort of

Tuglilaqabad, the south-west bastion having collapsed, has recently been in course of

reconstruction. It may be of interest to mention that this mausoleum was once known

as Daiu-1 Aman, and that it was constructed bj’’ the Emperor himself about the same

time that he founded his fort (1321-23 A. D.). It consists of a stronghold which is an

iiregular pentagon in plan, surrounded b)’ battlemented walls and fortified at the angles

by bastions. The tomb proper, containing three graves (one of Ghiyasu-d-din Tughlaq

himself, the other of his wife Makhdumai Jahan and the third of his son and successor,

the well knouTi Muhammad Shah Tugldaq) stands in the centre of this stronghold,

which is coimectec! with the Tuglilaqabad fortress by a long causewaj’ carried on some

27 arches, most of which are still intact.

“ The repairs to the Zafar Mahal at Mehrauli, commenced last year, were com-

pleted. They comprised the removal of debris, replacement of certain roofs by new
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ones, and some petty repairs to the walls, chajjas, floors, etc. The palace is a typical

specimen of late Mnghal architecture, exhibiting all the shortcomings of that period.

The interest attached to it is purely of an historical nature, as it was the residence of the

last ilughal Emperors. It stands immediately to the west of the Dargah (Tomb) of

Qutab Sahib, which rvas held in great veneration by the Mughals, many of whose family,

including no less than 3 crowned kings, lie buried in that vicinity. The palace was ori-

ginally constructed by Akbar Shah II, but Bahadur Shah, the last Mughal Emperor, after

whose nom-de-plume, Zafar, it is called Zafar Mahal, was responsible for the recon-

struction of its gateway in the year 1268 A. H. (1847-48 A. D.) to permit of the entrance

of elephants.

“ The approach road to the group of monuments at liauz Khas, commenced last

year, was all but completed. From a narrow pathway it has been widened to ten feet

in order to make it fit for the passage of vehicles, and enable visitors to drive conveniently

right up to the monuments. The monuments at Ilauz Kbas include the tomb of

Firoz Shah Tuglilaq and Ids nmhasa, erected on the bank of an old tank, which was

originally called Haiiz /Jla> after its founder, Alaudin Khilji, and subsequently Havz

Kim when Firoz Shah Tuglilaq constructed his buildings on its bank, and are of great

importance both historically and architecturally, so that this road which has facili-

tated access to these raomunents is sure to attract a great number of visitors to them.

“ At Safdar Jang the gardens have now been linked up witli the permanent irrigation

in the ne\y capital, and it is expected that this operation will result in a great improve-

ment to them. The old pump previously in use has been done away with.

“ AtPurana Qila also special arrangements have been made for irrigation from the

new system recently erected, .4.nother work at this fort was the renewal of a fallen

portion of chajja at the Slier JIandal, which is a double storeyed pavilion constructed

by Slier Shah and subsequently used by the Emperor Humayun as a library. It was on

the stairs of this building that the latter Emperor fell and received iniuries which resulted

in his death.

“ At the Ilelhi Fort gardens improvements have been made in the water-supply by

the purchase of the pumping plant which was temporarily installed at the Jumna river

for providing water to these gardens on the occasion of the visit of H. B. H. the Duke of

Connaught. Among minor works at the fort-palace may be mentioned certain special

repairs to the ceiling of the Rang JIahall, which was in a very dangerous condition, and

the reducing of the level of a lawn in front of tlie Mumtaz Mahall.

“ At the Chauburji mosque on the Ridge the north-west wall wliich had collapsed

was rebuilt.

“ Tlie remaining works of a special nature occurred at the Qutb, and comprised,

repairs to one of the wells and to a godown, erection of notices in front of the DM{ Bunga-
low, and the construction of a new corrugated iron shed for the pumping station the
last work being still in progress.

“ The report on the gardens in tbe Delhi Province was again veiy unsatisfactory

although the year under review has proved better than the iweceding one. The mteuse
heat prior to the monsoon did a great deal of damage, but the following good monsoon
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and winter rains were a considerable lielp toAvards the replanting of grass and shrubs Northern

and bringing the gardens generally to a normal condition. Circle.

Delhi Province.

“ At the Qntb great difficulty was experienced in keeping the general flora alive

during the hot dry season, and many plants fell victims to the drought. There are three

wells in use here, two worked Avith bullocks and ckarsa, and the third with an engine pump,

but still the supply of Avater is inadequate. The AA'ater supply at the Qutb presents a

very difficidt problem, and unless it is solved the maintenance of the garden in a good

condition is out of the question. The Superintendent, Horticulture, suggests a

scheme for bringing water from a Avell near Baghi Nazir at Mehrauli, some distance away,

by Avorldng it Avith an engine pump
;
the initial cost of this he estimates at about

Es. 5,0'00. It is certainly desirable that something should be done and this remedy

should be carefully considered.

“ At Humayun's tomb also there Avas a great mortality among the shrubs caused by

the excessive heat and unsuitable brackish AA’ater from wells. It is, hoAvever, proposed to

connect this garden Avith the pemiauenb irrigation scheme in the ireAV capital during the

ensuing year, AA’hen the difficulties hitherto felt ou account of the lack of good AA'ater AA'ill,

it is hoped, be removed. The Ncav Capital imfiltered Avater has been laid on at Safdar

Jang's garden, Avhich is noAV doing Avell, and it is hoped to cohmAence the ubav schen'.e for

the layout there as soon as funds are available.

“ At the Pnrana Qila the grass and trees fared very badly, but this garden is also

noAV connected with the neAv irrigation scheme, which may improve its condition.

“ At IvotlaFiroz Shah the supply of Avater again failed in the only well from which

the garden is irrigated. An attempt Avas made to clear the well and obtain Avater from a

loAver depth, but this proved insufficient, resulting in a considerable area of grass

being so badly scorched as to necessitate replanting during the rains.

“ Thanks to the pumping plant installed at the .luiima on the occasion of H. E. H.

the Duke of Connaught’s A'isit and noAv permanently transferred to the Delhi Fort

Gardens, the Avater supply at the latter A\'as regular and sufficient tlu'oughout the

year, and the Palace gardens AA'ere maintained in a iiigh standard of efficiency.”

“ In the Punjab,” Mr. Blakiston reports, “ a total .allotment of Es. 70,430 Avas giA'en Punjab,

for the conservation of Muhammadan and British Monuments, from Avliich sum at a

later date Es. 8,000 odd Avas reappropriated for AA'ork at Taxila. From tlie statements

received from Superintending Engineers and published in Appendix A, hoAvever, it

appears, that after deducting the Avork on Lala Kukh’a sarcophagus (Es. 197) which Avas

executed under the Su])erintendent’s .supeiwision, and the contribution Avork at the

Shall! Jlosque at Chiniot (Es. 913), only Es. 48,888 (including dejiartmental charges)

was expended by the Public IVorks Department, some Es. 18,000 being allowed to lapse.

This position of affairs is much to be deprecated as the Archteological Department lias

very limited resources at its disposal and it is essential tliat so far as po'^sible a stop should

be put to tlie lapsing of such large sums. I Avould accordingly press upon tlie Punjab

Govennnent the necessity of taking steps to insure that funds AA'hen allotted by the

Government of India are immediately made available to Executive Engineers, and tliat
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should these latter for any reason he unable to spend the money, they should at once

report the fact to their superior officers and inform the Archfeological Superintendent,

so that the funds can be reallotted in good time to other works. Besides works of ordi-

nary maintenance and repair, for which Lahore is the greatest centre, and where under this

head more than half the total expenditure for the year was utilised, may be mentioned the

completion of the repairs to Lala Rulch’s sarcophagus under the Superintendent’s

personal supervision in Agra, and the refixing of it at the tomb at Hasan Abdal. Origi-

nally the sarcophagus consisted of a single block of nhn stone, but it had become badly

chipped and broken and has therefore been restored by the insertion of other pieces of

the same material, which had to be brought from Jesalmere in Raiputana. The special

repairs to Sheikh Chilli’s tomb at Thaneswar have also at last been brought to

completion
;
the work this year consisting of renewing a number of missing or broken

white marble jali screens around the tomb. Special repairs at Sher Shah’s Port at

Rohtas in the Jhelum District are notified as having been finished, with a saving on the

estimate of some Rs. 2,200. The works executed here consisted for the most part of

minor measures only. This old Rort, which stands on a roclcj' eminence of a very shaley

nature, is in many parts past repairs, as the walls with their foundations have slipped

down the hill sides
;
but there are many features of more than ordinary interest, es-

pecially some of the gateways, which deserve to be measured up and drawn out, A
sliort illustrated historical memoir on this stronghold would be of considerable interest.

“ The repairs in the Akbari Serai at Shahdara consisted almost entirely of restoring

the inlay work on the gateway between the serai and the compound of Jahangir’s tomb
while those at the adjoining tomb of Asaf Khan amounted merely to a few finishing

touches which lirought to completion a work which had been in progress for several years
and on which a sum amounting to close on Rs. 40,000 has been expended. It was
not found possible by the Superintendent to inspect before the end of tlie year the con-
servation works which have been in hand at Hissar, but it is reported that
the estimate providing for ' certain improvements to the 'old Fort buildings and town
wall ’ has now been disposed of, and that works are complete in so far as that estimate is

concerned. There remains, however, much to be done at this site, as the clearance of
debris has brought to light other defects wliich will liave to be put right before the nionu
ment can be said to be in a satisfactory condition. An allotment of funds was given for
‘ certain improvements to the Lat ki Masjid and to the .1 ahaz Kothi ’, also at Hussar but
the provision was made so late in the financial year that the money had to be allowed
to lap.se, though in respect of the latter monument there seems to be a somewhat unrea
sonable objection on the part of some irrigation officer to the erection of a fencing around
the building, which adjoins the compound of his residence. Funds were also allotted
for certain works at Buddhu’s tomb and the Gulabi gateway at Lahore • but the mone
having been received late in the financial year, little or no pronress

two sites.

was possible at these

m tl,c „t th. gnrien .,„™l t™,, P

Tile sell.,-

,

•long the pstlilvay falling lotb tomb, .to™,, ^
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the eastern side in a similar manner. In the Akhari Serai adjoinmg no special im- Northern

provemeiits were undertaken, but it has been decided to have rose beds on either side^'*"^^®’

of the roadways, and for this purpose some 3,000 plants have been raised. At Shalimar

during the hot season about 100 old mango trees were removed froju the lower garden,

but even more have yet to be cut down to enable the remainder to have a fair chance of

growing properly. It is proposed to have avenues of Amaltas (atrsia fistula), and to this

end young plants have been planted on either side of the side pathways running north

and south. The annual Chiraghan fair, when about 60 stalls were erected, was

a distnrbmg element to the garden
;
hut other gardens similarly suffer from such

fairs. The Taj Bfahal at Agra has to put up with some four or five annually, al-

though stalls are not permitted within the actual garden, and the Sikandra garden

is utilised for what is known as the Kylash mela when stalls are erected and the staff

is kept busy cleaning up for at least a week afterwards.”

For the conservation of Hindu and Buddhist Monuments in the Punjab a grant of

Bs, 42,927 including a sum of Es. 3,729 for P. "W. H. departmental charges was sanc-

tioned by the Government of India. Out of this sum, Rs. 27,573 were placed at the

disposal of the Director General of Archgeolog}' in India for works at Taxila, which

comprised current repairs and raainteuance of the temporary Museum, Office, etc.,

special repairs to excavated monuments, arrangements for water supply and the main-

tenance of a police guard. Out of the balance of Rs. 11,625 a sum of Rs. 1,743 was

given to the Superintendent, Hindu and Buddhist Monuments, for further excava-

tions at Raja Karn Ka Killa near Thanesar, District Karnal, and the results of his

operations will be found elsewhere in this report (page 87). TJie rest of the funds

allotted were intended for annual repairs to the protected monuments in the province,

and special repairs at Amb in the Shahpur District, Baghanwala in the Jhelum District,

and a few monuments in the Kangi'a District. Despite the smallness of the grant for

Hindu and Buddhist Monuments, Es. 5,952 had to he relinquished by the P. W, D. in

compliance with instructions received from the Government of India, Finance Depart-

ment, directing the postponement of such works as had not till then been commenced.

Consequently only the allotments fox Amb and Baghanwala were actually utilized by

the Public Works Department.

“ The measures of conservation carried out at Amb,” Mr. Salmi wites. “ were the Amb.

completion of the construction of the masonry core of the platform on which the main

temple stands, and the excavation of the ground around the temple to the original

level.

“ Baglianwala is tlie name of a small village situated at a. distance of about eleven BaghSMvah.

miles from Haranpur Railway Station, or fourteen miles due east of Choa Saidan Shah.

About a furlong north of this village, on the top of a precipitous hill of the outer belt

of the Salt Range, there stood in ancient times a Hindu fort, of which two semi-circular

bastions are still standing on the .south face of the hill, with steeply sloping walls made
of large blocks of sandstone. The fort is locally known as Nandana, and we are indebted

to Mr. W. S. Talbot, author of the Gazetteer of the Jhelum District (published in the
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Year lfl04) for having determinec! its identity witli the Nancluna mentioned in the histo-

ries of tlie iin-asions of Sultan ihahmud of Ghazni. The Fort of Nanduna figures several

times in later history, and esnly in the 13th century it was held hy Kamr-ud-din

Khn arizmi. The buildings in the interior hat e perished except fox one large temple and a

smaller one at a little distance to the north-east of it. The larger temple is noticed by

Mr. Fodgens in his Mmd hst of objects of arclmlogical interest in the Punjab, where he

describes it as ‘ a ruined Buddhist temple, which appears older even than the Katas one.’

In reality both these temples, like the temples at Malot, Amb and Katas, were dedicated

to Brahmanical deities and are, like them, built in a semi-Kashmirian style of archi-

tecture. In the absence of documentary evidence it is impossible precisely to determine

their date, but they apparently belong to the same period as the temples of Avanti-

varman in Kashmir, i.e., the 9th century A. D. The larger temple was a three-

storeyed building which closely followed the design of the larger temple at Amb, access

to the upper storey being gained by a spiral staircase built in the thickness of the walls.

The temple faces west, Imt the wall on this side has for the most part fallen down and

the interior is blocked with debris. The remaining walls, which are standing to a con-

siderable height, are relieved in each storey with corbelled niclies which must originallv

have held images of subsidiary deities. The smaller temple must also have been an

imposing structure. Now, however, only the basement and its southern wall have

survived.

“ In the inspection and conservation notes on the ancient monuments in the Salt

Kange, .Thelum District, dated the Gth Februarj' 1920, the Superintendent, Hindu and

Buddhist hlomiments, had recommended the declaration of both these temples as

Protected Monuments and the clearance of the debris from the larger temple and other

repairs. These measures have noAv been carried out at a cost of Rs. 532.

“ The allotment for conservation works on Hindu and Buddhist Monuments in the

United Pronnces amounted to Rs. 26,060, out of which works to the e.xtent of

Rs. 19,000 were to be undertaken by the Public "Works Department, and the rest under

the control of the Superintendent. Of the former amount the PublicWorks Department

utiliked only Rs. 4,512-5 which was devoted to the conservation of antiquities at

Dwarahat, the re-erection of the pillar at Kosam, and repairs to monuments at and near

Mahoha.

“ Among the works which were to be carried out imder the personal supervision of

the Supeiintendent, the e.xcavation of the Gupta relics at Bilsar, District Etah, had been

postponed tluring the year 1921-22 owing to the objection of the owners of the site to its

acquisition by Government. During 1922-23 also the civil authorities failed to acquire

the land in cpiestion, hut they were able to induce the owmers to consent to the site being

excavated by the Arclueological Department. This permission was intimated to the

Arclueological Siqierintendent on the 3rd March 1923, and although the time at his dis-

posal was 28 days only, a commencement was made with the work and the results

achieved will be found discussed under Exploration (page 93). The measures carried out
at Siiniath compri'^ecl repairs to a number of slvjKts in the forecourt of the Main Shrine
clearanceof the area between monasteries III and IV, and thepurchase of thirty thousand
new bricks of ancient sizc.s. .As stated in last ye.ar’s report, all old bricks found in the course
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of excavation at Sarnatlihad been used up in the repairs executedto the Sarnathmonu- Northern

ments. and it n'as the intention of the Superintendent tosecure,in the first instance, a Circle,

lakh of new bricks of the patterns that were in vogue in the Gupta and inediceval periods,

The Executive Engineer, Benares Division, was unable to arrange for the supply of such

bricks, and after prolonged negotiation a brick contractor of Benares was persuaded to

undertake the Avork and promised to supply the bricks required by the end of January

1923. This undertaking Avas, hower'er, not fulfilled, as only thirty thousand bricks

were actually supplied up to the last day of the financial }'ear, so that even these bricks

could not be utilised for repair Avork. The only alternative left is for the Archreological

Superintendent to try and have such bricks mamifactined under his oaa'u control, or to

approach the United Provinces Government for assistance in the matter.
”

It is gratifying to note that the ancient pillar at Kosam, around AA'hich Bai Bahadur Komm.

Dajva Earn Salmi had carried out some useful excavations during the previous year,

has noAV been finally re-erected in its original vertical position. “ When the AVork Avas

taken in hand,” llr. Sahni says, the task seemed a difficult one and the success achieved

reflects credit on the Executive Engineer, Allahabad. An interesting piece of

AA'ork still remains to be done at Eosam, namely, a search for the capital AA'hich no

doubt originally croAvned the pillar. I personally believe that it lies buried to the

south of the pillar AA'here it fell centuries ago Avhen the pillar AA’as overthroAA-n, and if

Ave succeed in recovering it, the capital ought in my opinion to be presented to the Indian

Museum. Calcutta, AA'hich is already in possession of the tAvo beautiful capitals

excavated at Eampurva in the Champaran District. The ancient history of the pillar

unfortunately remains somewhat obscure. Its entire surface from top to bottom all

round has been examined for the first time by me, and absolutely no AAiiting of Asoka's

time has been traeed on it. Still there seems to be no doubt as to its having been a AA'ork

of that Emperor. This is sufficiently clear from the fact that it bore the same high polish

as characterises the other pillars erected by Asoka. The fact that Yiian CliAA'ang makes

no mention of any Asoka pillars in his account of Kian-.shang-mi, or Kaus'ambi, offers

no serious difficult)', because does he not similarly ignore in .his itinerar)" the edict pillar

of Asoka at Samath 1 The great monolith in the Allahabad Fort is rightly believed to

have been brouglit to Allahabad from Kasuambi, as one of the inscriptions on it is defi-

nitely addressed by the Emperor Asoka to the rulers of Kausambi. If this assmnption

is correct, the absence of any inscriptions of Asoka on the existiiAg pillar at Kosam is

easily explained. The same thing happened at Eampurva in the Champaran District, for

of the tAA'o Asoka pillars at that place, only one contains a version of the six pillar edicts,

the other coluum having been left AA'ithout any AATiting. The exact date of the doAAiifall

of the pillar is not precisely ascertainable. At present it is only possible to state that,

as suggested by General Cunningham, it AA'as still standing upright in its original position

when the inscription of six lines in characters of the 7th century A. D. Avas engraA^ed

upon it.

“ During 1922-23,'’'. Mr. Sahni says, “a smnofRs. 1,41 8 AA'as expended on the conser- DwaraJiat,

vation of the Kaoheri group of temples at DAvarahat in the Almora District. But before

describing the nature of the Avork done it appears necessary to insert here some general
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temples here by the Public Works Department in previous years.

“ The earliest account of the monuments of Dwarahat by a European is that given

by Mr. Atkinson,* Dwarahat in former days was the residence of an important

branch of the Katyuri Eajas. The palace of these Rajas was built on the rock called

Tharp, on the Chandragiri hill. The ancient temples Avhich have survived at this place

are eight in number and they are locally kno\vn as (1) the Kacheri Deval, PI. VI,

figs, a and c, (2) Gujardeo temple, (3) Maniyan group, PI. VI, fig. h, (4) Ratandeo-

shrines, PI. VI, fig. f?, .(5) Badrinath group, (6) Mrityunjaya group, (7) Bandeo

temple, and (8) Kutumbari shrine. All these temples were desecrated by tlie

Rohillas during their invasion of this part of Kumaon, and they are no longer used

for worship except the Badrinath temple. They are all built in the North Indian or

Indo-iliyan style of architecture and are of plain construction rvith the exception of

No. 2 which is elaborately carved. Mr. Atkinson on the authority of a fragmentary

inscription engraved on a Navagraha slab which is dated in the Saka year 1103 (not

1105 as read by Mr. Atkinson) and is now kept in the temple on the Dunagiri hill, assigns

all the principal temples of Dwarahat to the early part of the 11th century A. D. This

view docs not seem to be entirely coirect, as at least one or two of the temples, and

especially the Ratandeo group, must be about three hundred years later in date. Simi-

larly, Pandit Ramadatta, who assisted Mr. Atkinson in his researches in connection

with the history of Kumaon, informs us in his Hindi Ymnsavali that the temple of

Badrinath at Dwarahat was erected by Raja Sadhuvaradeva in Samvat 1240 (A. D.

1184), he., the end of the 12th centurj' A. D.

“ These temples were inspected by hlr. Hargreaves in 1913 when he drew up an

excellent Conservation Note setting forth detailed recommendations for their preser-

vation. The fust estimate for the.se works amounted to Rs. 4,772, but on account

of increase in prices of material and labour it had to be revised and then amounted to

R.s. (),070. During this interval some useful preliminarj' work was carried out by the-

Public Works Department at the Gujardeo temple, the Maniyan group, the Ratandeo

shrines and the Mritjumjaya temples. In the year 1922 the estimate underwent a

further revision and now amounts to Rs. 13,780. Tlie subjoined notes embody a

snmnuuy of the work carried out at the several temples and a few new facts about tbeir

'

charncter wliicli came to light on my inspection.

“ The seven shrines comprised in the Maniyan group are divisible into three inde-

pendent temples, shrines Nos. 3 to 7 having belonged to one and the same temple.-

Temple No. 1 consists of a mandajw hall rvith a row of three shrines at the back, and must
have been dedicated to the Hindu Trinity, i.e., Brahma, Vishnu and Siva. The northern-

most shrine, which bears on its lintel representations of the ten incarnations of Vishnu

may have contained an image of that deity. The temple of Ratandeo at Dwaral}at was also

dedicated to the same three deities, and one of the temples at Babbaur (ancient Babba-
pura) in the Jammu State has exactly the same plan as the temple heiim described. The
site occupied by shrines 3 to 7 of this group was excavated by the P. W. D. and reveals

his Hivakytii Ditlriclt cf lU Scrth-Kiiltrit Pronnecs oj Jndii, Volume III, p "'>1
Jf
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-the interesting fact that all these shrines together constitute a single temple mth a com- Norlherfl

mon courtyard in the centre. The site is now found to be surrounded by a stone wall Circle,

provided with a flight of stone steps on the north side. It is also evident that as

lintels of at least three of the shrines contain figures of Jain Tirthankaras, the temple

must have been dedicated to one or other of the Jain patriarchs. Shrines Nos. 4 and 7

are moreover lined on the inside with continuous rows of stone pedestals for the recep-

tion of Jain images. Further measures carried out on this Jain temple included the

excavation of the lower part of shrine No. 3 and the cutting dovm of the large tree which

hid shrines Nos. 5 and 6.

“ The Eatandeo temple originally comprised nine shrines ranged on the east, south

and west sides of an open courtyard, and was entered from the north. As was hinted

above, this temple must have been dedicated to the gods Brahma, Vishnu and Siva, and

there are indications to show that the three shrines on the south side of the quadrangle

contained images of these three gods. The subsidiary shrines must have contained

images of other Brahmanical deities, but none of them are now extant. The shrines on

the south side had a common portico supported on two rows of free standing pillars.

All the pillars of the front row and the end ones of the other row have disappeared and

have not been found anywhere in the village. The courtyard in the middle has now

been excavated and is found to be paved with stone slabs. Mr. Hargreaves suspected

the existence of an outer wall all round the site, but it has not yet been traced

anywhere.

“ The Gujardeo temple stands on a large stone terrace and faces towards tlie west.

The cella, which measures about 7 feet square internally, has a star-shaped plan like tlie

temple of Balisvara at Champavat, and preserves the original construction up to a lieight

of 10 feet only. The portions above this level are a promiscuous restoration of

old material. Among the sculptures which adorned the exterior of tlie cella the most

noteworthy are the images of Brahma, Mahesa and Vishnu carved in tlie centre of the

north, east and south sides respectively. The lintel of the entrance, which also seems

to be in situ, is carved with figures of the seven godde.sses. Of the mandapa no por-

tions whatever have survived. The main question in the conservation of this temple

relates to the advisability or otherwise of retaining the upper structure of the cella which

has been built up in modern times with odd pieces which lay scattered round about the

site. For the present it has been decided to let it stand as it is. The plinth of the

temple has been excavated to the original ground level, and an area about 12 feet in

width cleared of debris on all sides of the temple. What is now wanted is a small drain

to carry away rain water from the temple precinct.

“ At the Mrityimjaya temple some excavation has been carried out around tlie

principal shrines, but a great deal of work remains to be done.

“ The greater part of the amount expended at Dwarahat during tlie year 1922-23

was devoted to the conservation of the Kaeheri group of temples wliicli is practically

completed (PI. VI, figs, a and c). On this site there were as many as twelve shrines

visible above the ground. They lie in two rows on the same level, with the exception of

shrines Nos. 1 and 2 which stand on a separate higher plinth. Five of these temples (Nos.

6 to 10) were preceded by a common portico and were dedicated alternately to Siva and
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Vislimi. This fact is easily ascertained from the existence of an outlet for sacrificial

water {Somnsiilra) which has to he provided in a lingu shrine, and from the sttde of tlie

pede-stal against tlie hack wall wliich must of necessity stand for the image of Vi.slmu.

The other shrines were also dedicated to the same deities.

All the principal items of conservation here have been duly completed. The

most important measure was the construction of a dry stone wall on all sides of the .site.

This was necessary to Iceep oft cattle from entering and soiling the slu'ines. The area

in front of shrines Xos. 1 and 2 lias been levelled and terraced, the edges lieing protected

with well-lniilt dry stone retaining walls constructed in accordance witli the instruc-

tions contained in sections 113 and 114 of Sir John Marshalhs Conservation Manual.

An eipially useful improvement was the excavation of the large open space in the middle

of the .site. It is now found that the original level of this courtyard lay two feet below

the visible surface. This operation has brought to light five mouldings at the bases

of some of the temples, and lias also revealed several new structures. One of

these is a double shrine situated to the north of shrine No. 12. The area immediately

in front of shrine No. o ivas originally occupied by a rectangular room 27 feet by 7j feet

of which the mere foundations now remain. The foundation of yet anotlier shrine lias

bceii'e.xposed to the north of shrine No. 3, wliile between it and shrine No. 10 has been

found a solidly built well five feet in diameter. Tlie well lias lieeii cleared down to the

Avater level and yielded several fragmentary sculptures which must have lieeii thrown

into it when the temple ivas destroyed by tlic Rohillas. The rest of the Avork carried

out included the reinoA'al of trees and the replacing of missing stones, some of Avhicli

Avere recovered from the fields and jirivate dAvelling.s.'’

Frontier Circle. Ilargi'cuves writes from the l’e.shawar oilicc as foIioAvs: " The free-standina

North-West monuments of the Frontier are comparatively few in number, and except five, iiamelj^,

Province
Edicts at iShalibiizgarhi and JIaiisehra, and

the two K'afir Kots in the Dera Ismail Nlinu Ilisfrict, are all assignable to the Kushan
period, when, being the centre of a large and powerful kingdom, tliis region enjoyed,

Avhat has unhappily been .so rarely its ))ortion. a prolonged period of peace.

“ The monuments of Kiushan date fail into two principal groups, one a series of

Buddhist estahlkshments in tlie low hills wliich lie in a radius of .some ten miles round
JIardan in the Peshawar District, the other in the Maznra District in tlie northern sec-

tion of the Taxila area.

*• Attention has been concentrated tliis year on tlio.se in the Pe.shawar District

In the prognunme of Avorks. con.servjition was to have been undertaken at Taklit i

Balii, 'I'aroli. Miiahbazgarlii. Ka.shmir Bmas and Jaiualgarld. At the fmst four tlie worJ-
AAiistoliiiA'c heeu carried out by (he Public Works DepaTtmeut, and at .Jam'ihmrlii h -•

the Suiierintcmlent. A .uraiit of It.s. S,S7li was ])laceil by tlui Dovemment of India at
the disposal of the .^uperintemient for conservation and maintenance of iiioimmeiits
and of this sum Us. 6.76()-<i-S was expended, as well as U.s. 3,233-4-0 from the .special'
grant for e.vcavatinu.

“ Hujices 0,!)42 Avere allotted to the Public Works Dej

Avorks under ifs control, but of tins sum only Rs. 4.27!) we:

lartmeiit for the e.xecution of tlie

ere e.vpcnded, as of the proposed
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four works only two were un(.lerta]ven. The Garrison Engineer, JIardan. wlio was the Frontier Circle,

officer entrusted with tliis work, appears to liave been under the impression that archaso- North-West

logical works were a charge unfairly imposed upon him, as is evidenced by the follo"'iiig

note written by him wlien moldiig over charge of his sub-division, and a copy of which

was forwarded to tiie Superintendent by the Assistant Connnanding Koval Engineer,

Eowsliera

.

' lYe are called u))on yearly to carry out conservation works lor the Superinten-

dent, Arclieeologica! Survey. I have found these works to make an un-

fair demand on the time of my staff owing' to tlieir out-of-way situates

(s?e) and the accuracy of detail required in copying old masonry, etc.”

It required constant pre.ssure from my side and very frequent personal inspection of

the work to induce the Garrison Engineer to complete even two of tlie tour works en-

trusted to him, and to obtain even this it wa.s necessary quite early to abandon the idea

of improving the path to the Tareli monuments. In consequence conservation was

carried out by the Public fYorks Department at Shahhazgarhi and Takht-i-Bahi only.

“ About nine miles east-north-east of ilardan in the Peshawar District lies the Shahhazgarh.

village of Shahhazgarhi, the Po-lu-sha of the Chinese pilgrims. In tlie time of Song-

ynn and Hiuan Tseng it was a place of pilgrimage, being identilied as the scene of the

penultimate existence of the Buddha, when, born as Prince Visvantara, lie realized the

perfection of charity. Numerous religious monuments then marked the various site.s

where Visvantara had given sucli heroic proofs of his generosity. Of tlie.se momnneiits

a few now hardly traceable foundations on the Meklia-Sanda Hill to the north-east of the

village alone remain to mark the retreat of the exiled prince, and to-day the interest ol

Shahhazgarhi lies in the fourteen rock edicts of Asolca carved on two rocks near the foot

of a small hill which lies about three quarters of a mih south-east of tlie village.

“ As the Visvantara legend could not have been located here in 2.5S-57 B. C. Avhen,

in the Mth regual year of Asoka, these inscriptions were published, their position is, in

all probability, due to the fact that the site lay on the ancient highroad to India. The

old road from the K.h)'ber to Taxila was by way of Peshawar, Gharsada, illardan, Shah-

bazgarlri, Swabi. Hund and thence across the Indus. VBiile the present modern road

runs to the north of the inscriptions, the ancient road ran more to the south, due east

from Mardan to Garhi Kapnra l.k miles south of the inscriptions. It is on this account

that the Shahhazgarhi inscriptions were once known as the Kapur-di-Giri inscriptions,

Kapnr-.di-Giri being the Hindu name for the village of Garhi Kapnra.

“ Thirteen of the edicts are inscribed on two faces of the larger rook which stands

a little above the foot of the hill, the Xllth Edict is carved on a smaller rock which lies

about 70 yards to the north-west of the larger and at the foot of the hill.

“ The larger rock is inscribed on two faces. Edicts I-XI facing the hill and

Edicts XIII-XIV facing the plain. The existence of the larger inscription was first

brought to notice in IR3G by Jl. Court of Maharaja Banjit Singh’s service, but the

smaller rock beaiing the Xllth Edict was discovered by Captain (afterwards Sir Harold)

Deane when Assistant Commissioner, Mardan.
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“
AMicn I inspected these inscriptions in December 1921 1 found contractors quarry-

ing for stone in close proximity to the larger rock, while one rode actually contiguous

with it had been removed at no very distant period to be broken up for road metal. It

was obvious that some form of protection was needed, something to mark off and dis-

tinguish this inscribed rock from its numerous uninscribed counterparts which dot the

Inll-siile. The smaller rock had indeed some protection, being surrounded by a very

dilapidated and ineffective walled enclosure (PI. 111. fig. «)• Something more in

keeping with these important records of imperial endeavour was felt to be needed.

Round the upper rock, which is uncomfortably perched on a very steep slope covered

with loose gravel, a stone platform has been built to give easy access to the inscribed

laces, the slope being reduced by the provision of steps at the north end.

' At the smaller rock the former unsightly enclosure wall has been demolished, the

ground cleared, and a low breast wall of neat masoiny, not too high to prevent the

inscription from being seen from outside, has been erected. To give access to the

enclosure steps have been provided on the west (PI. YII, fig. b). The work on the whole

has been vein- satisfactorily executed, but tbe slope of the stone platform on the

northeni face of the upper rock has been made steeper than was sanctioned in the

estimate. A note on the inscriptions giving a brief account oi the Asoka Piock

Edicts in general, ])articulars of the discovery of tlie Shahbar.garhi inscriptions, and

a brief summary of the fourteen edicts, has been printed and will be erected near the

rocks for the information of visitors. The cost of these conservation measiues was

Ds. •2,793.

“ Perhaps the liest known monument in the Peshawar District is the Buddhist

monastery of Takht-i-Bahi situated alwut 10 miles north-west of Mardan. It has fre-

quentlv in the past Ireen tlie object of excavation and yielded numerous sculptures of

surpassing excellence. A plan of the site was published in the Annual Deport of

the Snporhuendeut, Evontier Ciiclc. for 1911-12. audit is by reference to the numbers

therein given to the various structures that the present operations arc detailed. The

work undertaken consisted in the repkiccment of the unsuitable iron lintels in the

chapels in Court YI by stone lintels, improving the path to the monument, strengthen-

ing and repointing the unsightly modern buttresses in Court XX and under])inning the

building on the south of Court XIX. The cost of the work was Rs. 1.117. The prepara-

tion of estimates for the conservation of such 'a monumont presents many cliffirulties and
the work in question was beyond the power of the officer to whont it was entrusted. In

future, worlc at this site should be carried out departmentally. Situated some 500 feet

aluivc the plain and acces^^iltlc by a .Hunewhat rougli path necessitating a stiff climb

tlie momnnent failed to receive that close supervision liy a responsiifie officer which is

so csscnti.d in the c.asc of .aich'cologieal monuments. Considerable clearance and con-
seiv.aiou are still required at thri site, but should bo undertaken mily when the
t^upciimenih'm can give tlie work elosc awl contimroiis .supervision.

sculpt

CHi the occariou of an inspection 1 olnahicd an interesting piece of Gandliara
ure vhi.h had beert found by a labourer, wiiiie in search of stone for repaii-s, on
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tlie summit of a spur to the west oi the main' monument (PI. X, fig. a). It is unfortu- Frontier Circle.

uately somewhat damaged, but the lower relief is one of the few known representations North-West

of the shaving of the head of Xanda preparatory to his ordination, and the upper scene

in all probability depicts the Buddha drawing away Xanda from his newly-wedded

wife by giving him his alms bowl. The right hands of both the Buddha and Xanda are

unhappily missing. It will be noticed that both Xanda and his .spouse have the

nimbus which, at first sight, might seem to militate against this identification, hut it

must not be lorgotten^that on the reliefs the nimbus is shared not only by the Buddha

and the Bodhisattvas hut by the gods (one of whom is seen in the upper left of the panel),

demi-gods, and kings, and Xanda was himself a prince of the Sakyas.

“ About 21 miles north-east of Mardan and in the Paja range lies the cave known

as the Kashmir Snias. Prom this natural cave which contains, however, some struc-

tural remains, were recovered certain interesting carved wooden panels and small

colunms, now in the British Museum. A complete clearance and examination of this

cave is most desirable, but before this can be carried out it is imperative that the imme-

diate approach to the cave, which is dangerously steep, shouhl be improved. Many
would-be visitors have been deterred by the precipitous nature ot the last fifty feet of

the ascent.

“ The Garrison Engineer, Mardan, inspected tiie site and drew up an estimate for

improving the dangerous piece’ of the path. This was countersigned and funds placed at

the disposal of the Assistant Commanding Royal Engmeer, Nowshera . Despite constant

enquiries no information could he obtained when the work would lie started, hut finally

the Garrison Engmeer stated that it would he put in hand about the 25th January 1923.

The work was however continually postponed and finally this officer retired in Febru-

ary 1923 without attempting to cany out the work. His successor, notwithstanding

his utmost endeavours, was unable to undertake tlie work in the sliort time at his dis-

posal. for a heavy fall of snow late in the year then rendered it impossible to set work-

men or material to the site.

“ Conservation of the Buddhist establishment of Jamalgarhi, which lies some i^njamalgarM

miles due north of Mardan, was undertaken departmeutallv and carried out by me
personally. The site has been the object of exploitation at irregular intervals for

many years, beginning with the nnknomi colonel who, some sixty yeais ago, carried

away twelve camel loads of sculptures, and followed by excavation in 1873 bj^ Lieu-

tenant Crompton, E.E. The latter operations were directed principally to recovering

sculptures of which a vein' large number nere obtained and now form part of the collec-

tions of the British Museum and the Indian Museum. Calcutta. The monument was

brought under the operation oi the Ancient Monuments Preseivation Act in August

1920. and since that date has received continuous attention. In 1373 the spoil earth

had been thiovm doum without foresight in close proximity to walls, sometimes even

over buildings, and often u-itb lamentable results as a consequence of its interference

with the drainage of the site. Clearance, the primary need of the site, was stalled in

1920-21. and continued along with some conservation m 1.921-22. The steps uncovered

in the process of clearance and the material requiring to be removed are well

illustrated in PI. IX. The' south wall of Courtyard 7, before and after clearance and,

later, after conservation, is shown in PI. IX, figs, a, b and c.
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“ For clearance, abundant if somewhat expensive labour, was obtainable locally,

but local masons sufficiently skilled to be able to copy the characteristic diaper masonry

and intelligent enouah to realize the special requirements ol archoeological conservation,

are verv tew in number. It was, therefore, decided to import skilled labour from the

Taxila area where in the previous year I had tinined a number of masons in coimection

witli conservation of the Jaulian monastery.

“ d'he work of clearance was started on November Ifitb, l’022, and conservation

four days later. The actual supervision of the work was entrusted to the office drafts-

man. B. iluliammad Sharif, who resided at the village of Jainalgarhi about one mile south

ot the monument, and carried out the instructions given to him by tlie Superintendent

who visited the site ten times during the operations. The draftsman not only super-

vised the work with intelligence but also completed the plan of the site, a portion of

which is puldished in this report.

“ Clearance was undertaken east and west of No. 5, in Courtyard 7, south-east of

No. 9, east and south of No, 10, north-west of No. 17, south-east of No. 19, north of

No. 23, north-east and west of No. 24, and north of No. 36. The area, north of No. 36

was levelled and seven sunk water pots in fair preservation and still in sihi were recovered.

The courtyard to the south-west of No. 41 was cleared as also the surroundings of No, 43

and No. 45. The debris was removed from the west of No. 47 and No. 48. and search

was made on the north of No. 60 for sunk water pots and three were found. All the

water pots liavebecn left in position. In this clearance particular care wa.s taken to

deposit si)oil earth in s\ulable spots, and clear of all buildings. Uselul material was

collected for future conscrv.ation.

“ Of the main .stupa, the centre and raison d'etre of Jamalgaiiii. only the base re-

mains. At some early period this base had been enlarged cither to .strengthen the

stupa or to allow for additional ornamentation. At the same time the. procession path

was raised three inches. The original path was of diaper masonry, the later pavement
of bine slate slabs, and it was in this later pavement that coins, including the coin of

Yasudeva, referred to in last ye.ar’s report, were inset. This addition tc the stupa base

is a ring of masonry 1' o” in thickness and 1' 10" in height, and the stucco Buddha figures

which ornamented the stupa drum, and traces of which still exist, are not earlier in date
than this enlargement. No ‘attempt has been made to restore the missing parts of this

addition, but existing portions have been secured, and the inner circle of masonry of the
original stupa has been built, up approximately to the height of the highest existintr

portion. The depression in the centre of the stupa, the result of endeavours to obtain
relics, has been filled in with earth .and the surface grassed.

“ The Jlain Stupa (No. 1) is encircled by numerons chapels. The backs of these
were muchruined and these have been rebuilt to two courses above the cornice fPl INi
Inside, and facing the procession path, the fronts of the chapels have been restored
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“ Tlie heaviest and most extensive work 'xas the high revetment of No. 10, Frontier Circle,

the Conference Hall. Here not only had the south-east corner fallen, but most of the North-West

infilling of carefullv laid small .stones, which correct the irregularities of the larger

blocks and which is so characteristic a feature of the diaper masonry, had disappeared

from the existing portions of the wails. These flat stones, designated by the masons

cliappar, require ver)^ careful fitting and where necessary, these have been set in lime

mortar, but this has always been recessed and is invisible. The top of the eastern

wall was rendered water-tight and .secured by adding one more course laid in cement,

and the north-east corner was repaired and (he missing chappars restored. The

northern wall was similarly treated. The condition of the west wall of the Con-

ference Hall before clearance and after conservation will lie seen from figs, c

and (I of Plate IX which show this wall as part of the eastern boundary of

Courtyard No. 7. The four steps wliich gave access to the Conference Hall have

been restored.

“ The west wall of No. 11, which lies to tlie north ot No. 10, was repaired and

strengthened by the replacement of the missing chappars.

“
East of No. 10 is the large Courtyard No. 7, the southern boundary wall of which

(PL XI) is in alignment with the south wall of No. 10 with which it is also co-eval.

The upper portion of this wall was much decayed, part was dangerously out of jilumb

and at the eastern end was a large gap through which for the last forty years had Rowed

the drainage of the courtyard and the extensive area to the north. To control this

drainage it was decided to build up the southern wall to a height ot some three feet above

the inner level of the courtyard and to make drains to carry off rain water to the

south. Before the wall was sufficiently high to permit the making of these drains,

unusually heavy and prolonged rain on Februar}' 7th, 1923, so damaged a portion of the

wall under repairs that 21 feet had to be dismantled and rebuilt. It was then discovered

that the foundation of the original w.all was weaker than had been anticipated, and

in the rebuilding it was widened and strengthened. It is believed that the difficult

question of the drainage of this area has now been solved. At the western end of this

wall the steps by which the courtyard was originally reached have been repaired, as well

as its flanking wall.

“ At Jamalgarhi there is no monastery of the usual type with cells around a central

courtyard {chatiih-sald], and the monks lived in numerous small detached builclint's

scattered over the site. A typical example of one of these structures is No. .35.

Tills is 48' 2" in length and has three rooms in line faced by a long narrow verandah

on the south. It was double storied, the staircase being external and at the

north-east corner. Immediately behind the north wall are two sunk water-pots and a

rectangular masonry taiilc 4' X 2' 10", presumably also for storing water. Conserva-

tion here consisted of restoring missing chappars, dismantling and rebuilding a dan-

gerously overhanging portion of the north wall, straightening displaced stones at the

•doorways and windows, replacing a broken lintel of the eastern niche of the verandah

platform, repairing the steps and securing the tops of all walls.
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“ Tlie question of drainage of tliese ancient and roofless structures is one of primary

importance, and every precaution has been taken to guard against the monument sufier-

ing damage until operations can be restarted next working season. In So. 50, a small

drain had to be made through the base of the eastern wall to prevent ponding of water

inside the building.

“ Tlie total cost of excavation and conservation was Es. 8,842-8-0.”

Western Circle. The following account of conservation in the IVestern Circle this year has been

Bombay prepared by 3Ir. G-. C. Chandra, as Jlr. K. D. Banerji, the Superintendent, is absent on
Presidency.

“ Despite the cnitailed conservation grant, the activities of the Western Circle,

which have hitherto received continuous encouragement and support from His Excel-

lency the Governor of Bombay, have continued uninterruptedly. It seems imperative

that the work of conservation and maintenance of Protected Monuments should con-

tinue, at least for some years, at this same pace, if all the monumeJits that lie scattered

over the province are to be duly attended to, and kept in a state of permanent good

repair. The conservation grant for the Presidency including Sindh was reduced to rupees

one lakh and four thousand, as against one lakh and ten thousand for the last year.

Out of this sum, Rs. 22,027 were placed at the disposal of the Superintendent for

contiuumg worlcs under his direct control, viz., (1) excavation of the Caves at

Elephanta, (2) special repairs to the Portuguese Remains in the fort at Bassein, and

(3) excavations at Mohenjo-daro in Sindh. Owing to lack of funds, three other works

which were also under the direct charge of the Superintendent last year, viz., (l) con-

servation of the Faria Bagh water-palace at Alimednagar, (2) excavation for

ancient remains of the Kizamsliahi kings in the fort nt Alimednagar, and (3) exca-

vations and special repairs to the Peslnva’s palace, Shanwar Wnda in Poona City,

could not be taken up during the year. The balance of Rs. 81,373 was allotted to the

Public Works Department iioth for special repairs, and current repairs and maintenance

to monuments under their charge. The total amount of agency charges for current

and special repairs carried out by the P. W. D. c.aine to Rs. 19.074. Tlie total expen-

diture on conservation during the year, excluding agency cliarges, amounted to-

Rs. 81 ,435, and of this sura Rs. 48,718 were spent on special repairs, and Rs. 32,717 for

cunent repairs and maintenanee, [Yule Appendix A).

1

Ekphfwia. “ At Elephanta, .six more caves were exposed to view and made fully accessible to

the public by the removal of huge accumulations of stones and debris lying in front of

them ; their greater portion having been cleared last year (PI. XIT). Proper patlimaj's to

tlicm, .started then, wore for the most part completed, and at the instance of Sir John
Marshall a similar pathway was extended up to the front of .another cave in continuation
of Cave No. 4. ]ii tliis case, the cave in question lias been placed witliin my reach sinml •

by cutting apassagethrough the large heap of earth and stones aligned along the entire
f.ajade. The completion of all tiie works recommended in the conservation notes of
thi.s Department will no doubt take some years, but the diversion of rain water wllbh
at present falls over the facades of all tie caves, is a worlc of paramount necelitv
Accordingly stop.s are being taken to construct training walls over tlie front of Cave N ]

’
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lilce those existing over the caves at Nasik and Bedsa. Es. 4,280 were spent in carr)’- Western Circle.

ing out the above worlcs. Bombay
Presidency.

“Of the ten difiereiit buildings taken up for conservation atBassein during the BawnH,

j’ear. particular attention was devoted to cutting domi and removing trees, chiefly pipal

and banian, from the tops and sides of rails of the following monuments, riz., (1) San

Franciscan Chru'ch and Monastery, (2) Church of Nosa Sanliora Davida and the adjoining

citadel, (3) Dominican Church and Convent, (4) St. PaiiFs Church (PI. XIV. figs, c and d).

The roots of such trees as could not be taken out from the masonry joints even by chisel-

ling, were treated, as an experimental measure, vuth a mixture of asapheetida, shell lime

and count!)’ gur (molasses), and have not shown signs of further sprouting. Since the year

1917, considerable mrprovements have been effected at this site, and the moimnrents

have at last beguir to attract visitors (PI. XL figs, d and e). These worlcs were carried

out at an expense of Es. 7,183. Detailed conservation notes for the preservation of the

renrarns exposed to view have been drawn up, and will be submitted to the Director-

Deneral of Archasologr- as soon as the sketches are ready.

“ Though, as stated above, no excavations or special repairs were undertaken at Pomm.

the Shanwar Wada, the removal of modem unsightly court buildings standing on the

original plinth of the palace, and proper grassing of lawiis which had already been

laid out—necessitating the employment of a mali—in advance of the visit of H. E. H.

the Prince of Wales in Xovember 1921, added greatly to the interest of thePesliwa's

palace (PI. XIII), and the public are now daily pouring in in larger numljeis. The

police guard maintained here at the cost of this Department was removed by Govern-

ment at our instance, as after the removal of the Small Cause Court it was no longer

considered necessary. It is gratifying to note here that the Poona City Municipality

have kindly agreed to a free water-supply for the maintenance of the terraced gardens

mside the Shanwar Wada. The charges for current repairs and maintenance, includ-

ing the purchase of necessary gardening implements, amounted toEs. 1.735.

“ No further excavations inside the Alunednagar fort were undertaken diuing the Alnmhiayar.

year. Proposals for the final treatment of the remains so far discovered were submitted

to the Military authorities for approval..but were returned to this Office with certain

modifications which have since been emlrodied in the sketch plan under preparation and

vull have to he forwarded again to the Military authorities for approval before we start
'

the work next year.

“ Close upon the extensive tank adjoining and facmg the Dliolka Eailway Station

stands majestically eveuAvithout its facade of three arches, the Khan Masjicl at Dholka-

There Avere originally tAvo open chhattris on top of the two huge pylons at the ends of

the front facade of this mosque. The one to the right disappeared long ago, l)iit the

lemaining half of the other to the left attracted the attention of Mr. J. A. Page, then

Assistant Superintendent of this Circle. avIio suggested certain measures for its preser-

A’ation. After certain modifications these AA'ere put in hand last year and the Avoric

has uoAV been completed. A rough skeleton of the missing parts of the chliattri, with-

out details, having noAV been restored. Gaps and cracks over the surfaces of the three

domes of the masjid, and one OA'er the entrance porch Avere filled in Avith old bricks and
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Western Circle, lime moitar, inid made water-tight. The liaif-brolcen and decayed Miutums of the

Bombay gateway were also repaired. The iron-barred door to the niasjid was removed. A
Prcsidenc}.

pQition of the wall inside, which had crached very badly and had gone ovrt of plumb,

was dismantled and rebuilt with old bricks in lime mortar. A support pillar was also

built under a cracked arch, and the dislodged stone slabs of the platform at the rear

were also reset. In all 11s. 4,9(13 were spent on this monument, but much is still left

to be done. Though the surroundings have been made neat and tidy, yet in order to

gic'e a fitting setting to this important mosque, ioncing along the old lines of the

phittorm. which has partly disappeared, and an approach road froni the 'Railway Station

to the main entrance, as well as other minor items ot work, are much to be desired.

It is a pleasure to note that visitors to Dliolka never miss a chance ol seeing this

monument.

Sarml “ Tim work of constructing a retaining wall around tlie greater portion of the temple

of Galtcslivara llnhadeva. at Sanv.il, in the Kaita llistrict. slartcd in the year

was nearly completed ibis year at an expense of lls. 1.451. This fine temple of the

Cbalulcvan type with its domed inamhipd stands beautifully at the conflaencc ot the

river Malii and the small streamlet Galti. The ])lan‘e is rea"hed by a footpath from the

Angadi Station on the lAwnch Railway Line between Ammd a.ncl Godlira on the B., B.

and (’. 1. Railway.

Pavagadh “ Amongst the important momuueuls at Cliampaner and Pavagiulh in the Pimcli

hhaliah Di.strict. wliere works of conservation were carried out timing the yefir. the Sat

hlanxil descives special mention. Tiiis magnificent JIahal. or seven-storeyed palace

ol the Sultans oi Gujrat, wa.s built, as it were, in stepson the edge of a clilfto he ap-

pioac hod only through hilly forest ])ast the Sudan Siiah Gateway at Bavagadh. Close

by, oven to-day. descends a mountain rivulet. Ihifoitnnntely, howevei, all the stoievs

of the striieture. except the one at the bottom with a side stairway leading down to it,

collapsed long ago. This one remaining storey even showed signs of slipjhng oft' irora

the edge of the precipice, but this Department hastened to its rescue in time. Accord-

ingly the erection of a continuous buttress, on chisel-cut toundations, against the bottom

w.all of the square domed chamber, was recommended. The r.'tnh was begun last

yeni and has now been completed. The long outside wall of the stairway, which was

considerably damaged and had come down to the level of the nosing.s <t{ the treads, was

raised to a sullicicnt height so as to form an effective harrier againsti visitors a.ccident-

ally falling mlo the ‘ khad ‘ below. Some repairs to the side walls and verandah in

front of this chamber were also uudertakcir. Much, however, still remains to be done

to this important structure. In all Rs. C,()99 were spent, on special repairs to the monu-

ment, be.side.s the Rs. 1.740 devoted to current repairs and maintenance of archamlo-

gical buildings at (.'hanrpaner and Bavagadh.

ShdlapMT.
“ The porch in front of the maiuUipu of the ancient Chalukyan temple which was

excavated in the inner rampart wall of the fort .at Sholapur, suffered some damage by the

collapse of a newly underpinned wall at its north-east corner. This was mainlv due to

improper emistruclion with small Plmmlki stones without proper bonding. It was how-
ever. rebuilt with stones of large sizes during the year. The cost of this and' other
minor items came to Rs. 1 ;590, besides Rs. G40 spent on maintenance and current repairs
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It will not be out of place here to mention that the Sholapur Municipality has reconstruct- Western Circle,

ed tlie outer walls of the moat, which had been demolished by them in carrjdng outBo'u^^y

works in connection with the Eewani Improvement Scheme. A parapet wall, 3

high above the final ground level towards the roadside, has been built by the Sholapiu-

Municipality over the moat wall, and an open pahlca drain provided along the centre of

the moat for the disposal of rain water.

“ Notwithstanding the non-acquisition of certain plots of land in private possession, Bijajnir.

which have been kept by Government as an open area aroimd the Gol Guinbaz, the

tomb of Sultan Muhammad, great improvements were effected in clearing and levelling

the surroundings of this famous mausoleum. The view of the monument has been con-

siderably improved since the year 1917. Some badly disintegrated and cracked stones

of tile bulged plinth on the west side have been earefully removed, and new stones put

in the gaps. In addition to Es. 759 paid last year, Es. 2,245 have been spent this year

as compensation for land acquired for tlic diversion of the road to the Bijapur Eailway

Station. Owung to paucity of hinds, the unfinished work of the neiv compound wall

could not be undertaken during 1922-23, but temporary trendies were dug across tbe

modern road to prevent the ingress of cart-traffic through the north-eastern portion of

the area.

“ The conservation of the Gagan Malial, the palace and darbar hall of the Adil-

shahi Sultans, is still in progress. To facilitate inspection, the two long flights of meps

w'hich once gave access to the rooms and hall on the first floor, have been thoroughly

repaired. The remains of the old balconies in front of the side chambers to the main

central hall on the ground floor, w'hich w'ere dismantled, have also been carefully rebuilt,

every possible indication being left in the masonry so as to give an idea of the old con-

struction. Besides the above, various other minor items were completed at a total cost

of Es. 2,374. It is only right to point out, how’ever, th.at even with tliese repairs the

view' of the froirt courtyard is far froin happy, as a modern pafd;a tennis-court has been

laid here by the local gj'mkhana authorities.

“ With a view' to saving the only existing specimen of roof construction over veran

dalis in froirt of darhar halls in Bijapur, the building up of two support pillars under the

over-hanging roof of the verandah of the Sangit Malial at Torvi (Nauraspur or Nava-

raspur) was recommended. The work which was in progress last year, was completed,

druing the year under report {vide PI. XIV, fig. a). Necessary htccha drains were

made to dispose of rain water from the low' level of the verandah and the adjoining

area. A small gate w'ith the niasoiiiy pillars was also provided. Tire total expenditure

on these repairs anroruited to Es. 2,01 3.

“ Proposals for the acquisition of the whole area included within the liigh octagonal

enclosure w'alls, wdiich was formerly let out for cultivation by Government, were finally

approved, and the area acquired at a cost of Es. 5,1 IS.

“ Immediately to the east, and built over the outermost wall of the Arq Qila moat,

stands the monument variously krrown as the Asar Mahal, the Hall of Justice, and the

Palace of the Relics. It was originally connected with a bastion of the citadel by means

of a great arch and a gangway. A portion of the wooden ornamental ceiling Testing

4
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Western Circle, on the two right side pillars under the root of the great central hall—supported on four

Bombay gigantic wooden pillars and two end-pilasters—was dangerously sagging and had to

Presidencj
, taken down, after carefully nunihering the various members, with a view to its proper

conservation. On doing so, it was found that almost all the subsidiarj' beams were

affected by dry-rot, and the load of the terrace had, therefore, to be slowly and carefully

removed. A sketch plan showing the construction of the roof has been prepared, and an

estraiate based strictly on the original construction has been framed accordingly. The

work is in progress. It may be of interest to describe here the details of the construc-

tion of tliis terraced roof. Over the primary beams running crossmse, secondary

beams are placed longitudinally, and over these again bargas are placed at regular in-

tervals of about 9 inches and covered over with bamboo matting, this in turn being

covered over with a soling of thin bricks. Then we come to jack arches of bricks of one

ring oidy over the secondary beams. Over these is laid a layer of linre concrete, con-

sisting mainly of aggregates ot bricks and gravel to a maximum depth of 4 inches from

the cromr of the arches. The surface is then neatly finished nith a thin layer of cliuna7n.

“ In addition to the above repairs, minor special repairs to the Bukhari Masjid at

Bijapur, and to the well at Ibrahirapur, were also undertaken. The works comprised

mainly the removal of modern additions from the arched ihhn on the north-east corner

of the mosque, and the excavation of earth around the wall to expose the old plinth.

A sum of Bs. 23S was spent on these two works.

“ The services of Tlr. S. M. Bangi, an inspector employed by this Department i'o look

after the general cleanliness of all protected monuments at Bijapur, deserve spooial men-

tion. Being a Mnlinmmadan he naturally takes a keen interest in the preservation

of iluhammadan remains, and at times acts as cicerone to visitors. The total charges

for current repair and maintenance at Bijapur came to Bs. 7,310.

Bhaja. “ The s])ecial repairs to the caves at Bhaja which were m progress last year have

now been completed at a cost of Bs. 354. The pathway up the hill has been repaired

and the gradient made considerably easier, and a caretaker has Ijeen maintained to

look after the caves.”

Central Circle. In the Central Ciicle, during the year under review, the Superintendent, Mr. J. A.

Page, reports that a sum of Bs. 31,340 in all was expended on the Conservation of

Ancient Monuments.
,

“ Of this amount.” Mr. Page says, Bs. 13.S03 was spent in the Province of Bihar

andOriss.a, vi:., Bs. 10.075 on Special Bepairs (non-recurring expenditure) and Bs. 3,728

on Annual BepairS and Maintenance (recurring expenditure) ; and the residue of Bs. 17,537

in the Central Provinces and Berar, where Bs. 13,034 were exi)cnded on Special Bepairs

and Bs. 4,503 on Annual Bepairs.

" IVith the exception of the operations at A’alanda, which were carried out hy the
jVrclucologicnl Superintendent direct, all conservation work was done tlnougli the agency
of the Public "W orks Department of the Local Government conceiiied ; an additional

charge of Rs. 24 per cent, on the estimated cost of the work being paid for this service.
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“ On my tours of inspection in the Central Circle, it was again evident that the spe- Central Circle,

cial considerations demanded in such conservation work to preserve the picturesque

weather-stained aspect of an old fabric are not sufficiently appreciated by the Public

Works Department officers in immediate charge of the repairs. White pointing vndely

spread over the surface of age-blackened stones is an ubiquitous disfigurement, no

attempt having been made to harmonize it mtb the old work by the admixture in the

matrix of powdered charcoal or other darkening medium ; while the distinctive character

of the old masonry is not sufficiently studied in executing undeiqrinnuig in old under-

mined walls. I havetakentheopportunity whencverpossiblc to demonstrate personally

the simple methods by which such new repahs can be assimilated to the old work they

are to supplement, and approved samples of such underpinning have been executed in

my presence.

“ ^^^lile, however, it may be hoped to effect an improvement in this direction even-

tually by such means, the crux of the matter lies in more frequent and effective super-

vision by responsible officers of the Public Works Department while the actual opera-

tions are in progress : for it is often impossible for an Ar chajological Officer, single-handed,

and charged wdth multifarious other duties, to supervise in person the execution of such

works in a circle of superintendence embracing two Provinces, over which the several

hundred individvral monuments in his charge are, widely scattered—frequently being

located in the most inaccessible of places.

“ The policy of retrenchment has most regrettably precluded the appointment of

the small staff of conservation assistants for the Central Chcle, by which it was hoped to

meet these difficulties
;
and in the absence of such aid the Ai-chasological Department

must continue to look to responsible officers of the Public Works Department to ensure

that the directions of the Ai'chajological Officer, conve3'ed in the printed Conservation

Notes detailing the specific measures of repair applica])le to a particular monument,

iire carefully and faithfully followed by the subordinates charged with the actual execu-

tion of the work. The preservation for posterity of the ancient relics of a country’s

history is no mean charge, and the active co-operation of all concerned is solicited to

ensure that the measures taken to this end are appropriate to the purpose,

“ A regrettable outcome of delay in the distribution of archteological grants to

Executive Officers of the Public Works Department in Bihar and Orissa in the year

under review was tlie surrender of the several allotments detailed below, since they

could not be utilized in the short time then remaining before the close of the financial

year ;

—

Grants surrendered unutilized during 1922-23.

Rs.

1 . Kliandagiri and Udayagiri caves, and temples at Bhubaneswar, Orissa 248

2. Temples at Bhubaneswar, Orissa , . . . . . . . . . 3
,
96g

3. Providing lightning conductors to AKval Khan’s tomb at Sassaram and to

the buildings in the Eohtas Fort, District Shahabad . . . . 2,003

4. Mundeshwari temple at Eamgarh, Shahabad District . .. ..273
5. Paiamau Forts . . . . . . . . . . . . , , 2,117

Total .. 8,COO
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Central Circle.

Bihar.

yalnmla.

‘2S

“ As fiiialh' approved, the total grant for conservation in Bihar and Orissa amount-

ing to Ks. 21,884 was placed at the disposal of that Government in the Education Depart-

ment !)}• the Director General of Ai'chceolog)* m India’s letter Eo. 576-5063, dated the

nth October 1922
;
but the individual allotments comprising it were not distributed to

Superintending Engineers of the several Cii'cles of the Public "Works Department till,

Januar}' 3rcl, 1923 (vide Bihar and Orissa Government in the Public "Works Department’s

letter Eo. dated the 3rd Januar}' 1923). The lapse of 3 working months thus

occasioned is indeed regrettable, and it is hoped that greater expedition uill be

found possible in futme years.

“ iVraong the more important conservation worlcs taken in hand dining the year

were the following

“ On the conservation and maintenance of the excavated remains at Nalanda a

sum of.Bs. 5,095 was spent in 1922-23. Banging in date from appro.ximately the Gth

century A. D. to the 12th, these old monastic remains are in several cases composed of a

whole sequence of structures erected and re-erected on the same site after intervals of

ruin and desertion
;
and this peculiar cii'cumstance complicates considerably the mea-

sures demanded for their preservation. For it is the aim in conserving those excavated

remains to leave intact a certain definite portion of each succeeding structure from

the earliest to the last.

“ The ruins, which are now almost wholly composed of brick—though in their ori-

ginal construction much timber was used for roofs and columns, etc,.---are being built

up again to preserve the traces of the walls and other features where these have collapsed,

and definite indications of their previous existence arc still apparent
;
for in all this work

of conservation no reconstruction is attempted for which such internal evidence is

lacking.

“Among the struct ure.<5 on the site which were under repair in the past year

was monastery Xo. I. where the ruined S. E. corner, externally, was built up, jind the

simple rounded string-cour.se along the west front reconstructed on the model of an

existing fragment of the old work, while the walls of the cells along both west and south

front.s of this monastery were raised to bring them above the level of the old upper terrace

again, similar attention being given to the cells along the east front. The ruined S. "W.

corner of the monastery was also lebuilt in conformity with the old work in

the external wall along the north front raised to the level of the ruined walls of tlie cells

here.

“
III the snuth-we.st corner of the inferior courtyard of this monastery, a mound

of earth through whicli the e.xcavntious had been sunk- has been left unclisturljcd, Ijoth

with a view to preserving the important stratigraphic evidence it contains, and the
three separate jiavements of the upper levels of the monastery court which it .siippcits

Tliis mouml w.^^ rendered .'•eciire by making the toji watertight with concrete to .supple-
meiit the remains of the old paving, a low incon.spicuous jiarapet witli a projectin''
spout being provi'ied to divert the surface water clear of its sides in the niiis.
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“ As mentioned in tlie previous year’s report, the stratigraphic evidence contained Central Circle,

in tliis feature is of unusual interest, as it discloses with e.Ktraordinary clearness the vieissi- Bihar,

tudes through which the various successive structures have passed from the period of

the original foundation of the monastery. Layers of ashes, potsherds, heavy biich

debris, more ashes, and finally natural earth accumulation are most clearly defined,

and serve at once as an indisputable record of fire and destruction and of the abandon-

ment and subsequent rcoccupation of the site.

“The remains of the third and latest integunient of the central chaifija in the

monastery court, which integument appears to be contemporaneous with the 3rd stra-

tiun of occupation of the monastery itself, as counted from the top downwards, was

supported on reinforced concrete lintels and ironmil cantilevers let into the earlier

structure from which it projected some 12 inches, ^blien this last integument was

added to the earlier chailya the gi'ound level was coincident with its foundations ; Init

now that the earth around it has been e.vcavated to a depth of some 18 feet and the

earlier strata disclosed, these foundations have necessarily had to Ire held up in position

by other means
;
otherwise the feature itself and the evidence it contributes to the

history of tire site would have been lost.

“ The wide original stair, leading from the higher verandah of the 4tli level of

occupation down into the internal courtyard some 15 feet below, is imw complete, as far

as the brick construction is concerned ; though the concrete treads of the oriainal steps

have yet to be provided. The reconstruction of this feature was commenced in the

previous year.
^

“ monastery No. I-A was also rinder conservation. The rear or southern wall of

this monastery disappeared almost entirely in the original collapse of the old structure,

and its brick facing was only recovered after excavating some 8 feet and more lielow

the pavement level of the interior verandah. This rear wail is being built up again to

the level of the ruined cell walls still in situ
;
and the similarly ruined wall on the west

side has also been reconstructed in the same way. This latter wall forms the paity-

wall between monastery No. I-A and the adjoining monastery designated I-B which

was brought to light during the j'ear under review and is described in the Section on

E.vcavation.

“ The recon,struction of the fallen west wall of the entrance porch on the north side

of this monastery No. I-A was also completed, as well as the loAv concrete parapet of the

verandah enclosing the interior quadrangular court. From the evidence a (forded by a

few column bases left here and there in sUx it has been possible to set out. and indicate

in the reconstruction of the parapet, the position of the missing columns of the verandah
;

though the original columns themselves and the greater mimber of the .^tone bases

supporting them have long disappeared.

“ Difficulty and delay having been experienced with contractors in regard to tlie

supplv of the special large-sir.e Gupta bricks necessitated for tlie appropriate repair of

these old remains at Nalancla, ex]ieriments in brick inanul'acture were per.sonaily made

by the Arehreolcgical Superintendent on the site, and a few thousand sncli bricks were
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Central Circle, satisfactorily prorluceJ at a cost effecting a very considerable economy over the esti-

Bihar. mates obtained from outside contractors. It is hoped to extend these brick-making

operations in the immediate future, and so meet the pressing requirements of conser-

vation on the Nalanda site.

Basarh. Another monument which received attention during the year was the excavated

site at Basarh in the Muzaifarpur District, which lias been identified with the ancient

Vaisali, the capita] of the Lichchavis, who first make their appearance in Indian history

in the 6th century B. C. Excavations carried out hy Dr. Bloeh in 1903 went far to

establish proof of the correctness of this identification
;
tliough the remains then dis-

closed did not antedate the Gupta period of the 4th century A. D, The work was con-

tinued by Dr. Spooner in 1912, who, like Dr. Bloch, was successful in l)ringing to light

a great number of inscribed seals, clay figurines and pieces of pottery, among which one

seal i.s ascribed to the 3rd century B. G. The total number of the seals thus recovered

exceeded 1,200
;
but unfortunately very few remaiiis of structural buildings were dis-

closed, and the regrettable circumstance of the relatively high level of tlie subsoil water

present at the site prevented the excavations being carried down to a greater depth

than 18 feet from the surface. Among the meagre fragments brought to liglit were,

ho^^'ever, a finely polished l)lack marble door lintel and a fragment of dressed sandstone

bearing the magnificent polish which we have learned to associate uith the 3rd century

B. C. Emperor Asoka.

“ It is worthy oi mention that when the lamous Chinese pilgrim Yiian Ohwang

visited Vaisali during his tour of the Buddhist centres of India in the 7tli century A. D.,

he found the historic city verj^ sparsely occupied, the bulk of its former inhabitants

having deserted it
;
though from the various evidences of occupation recovered in the

excavations briefly described above, it is apparent tliat Vaisali was an important centre

of civil life during the 4th and Sth centuries A. D.

“ In the year under review notice l)oards warning against exploitation of the site

by the public were erected under the Ancient Monuments Preservation Act.

KoViua,
“
-Another ancient monument in the same district, to which minor attention was

given, was the Lion Pillar of Asoka at Kolhua where the modern base was secured with

Ia!ir!!/a-iVa)idfl«-cement ;
and at the similar pillar at Lauriya-Nandangarh in theChamparan District a

broken gate of the enclosure was repaired, the combined cost of these works amounting to

Es. 172. These pillars, together with other pillars of the same Irind at Lauriya-Araraj

and Kampurwa (Cliaraparan) marked the stages of the journey to Nepal which Asolca

' undertookmthe21styearofhisreign,inoixlertovisitsomeofthe holysitesof Buddhism.

The Champaran pillars are further noteworthy as containing the celebrated Pillar

Edicts of Asoka, Nos. I to VI ;
Tvhich respectively define the Law of Piety

; admonisli sins

against that law
;
extend to prisoners under sentence of death three days respite in which

to seek ultimate salvation
;
prohibit the slaughter of certain animals and birds, the burn-

ing of forests, the killing of fish and the castration of bulls and horses
;
and finally

record some of the measures taken by Asoka to promote the growth of piety, incidentally-

asserting that the king reveres all religious denominations—but with difierent forms
of reverence :

‘ for personal adherence to one’s o-wn creed is the chief thing, in his.

opinion.’
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“ Ofcher aiclijeological sites in the Cliamparan District under conservation during the Central Circle,

year were the ancient mounds at Nandangarh, Sagardih, Kesaria and Jankigarh. Of Bihar,

these, the mounds at Nandangarh, some 20 in number, have been identified b}* Dr.

Bloch as ancient Vedic sepulchral sites ;
while those at Kesaria and Sagardih contain

Buddhist stupas, a round brick tower raised upon a brick platfonn being risible at the

former site. This stupa at Kesaria, wliich has been assigned to the 1st centiuy of Kcsctn'o.

the Christian era, has been identified with that described by the 7th century A. D.

Cliinese pilgrim Yiian Chwang as marking the place where the Buddha had appeared,

in one of his former existences, as a clmkravarti or universal monarch. The mound

at Sagardih is thickly overgrown with jmigle
;
and Dr. Bloch has expressed the o^imon Sngardih,

that it does not look Klee a promising site for any detailed investigation. The moimd

at Jankigarh, which is a huge and apparently solid mass of brick, was thought ly ’DTJanldgarlu

Bloch to be some sort of fortification
;
an opinion which receives support in the local

belief of its being a fort built by some ancient and fabulous Raja. The work done durmg

the year at the sites of these mounds comprised the removal of jungle generally and the

erection of notice boards under the Ancient Monuments Preservation Act VTI of 1904

warning the public against exploitation of the mounds, wdiich are apt to serve as a con-

venient quarry for building nraterials. The cost of these works amounted to Rs. 166

in all against an estimate totalling Rs. ICO.

The repair of Begu Hajjara’s mosque in Patna City in progress from the previous

year, was continued, a sum of Rs. 405 being spent on the work during 1922-23. The

monument dates from the period of the early Muhammadan Kings of Bengal, having

been built in the reign of Ala-ud-din Husain Shah (1493-1518) of that dynasty. It has,

however, been subsequently repaired to a large extent
;
and a conspicuous featme of a

repair apparently carried out in Mughal times is the enamelled tile-paving in the prayer

chamber and courtyard of the mosque. The mosque conforms to the conventional plan

and is surmounted by three domes covering the triple liays of the prayer chamber. It

possesses no feature of distinctive interest architecturally
;
though the Tughra epigraph

it contains recording the name of its founder is noteworthy.

“ The works in hand comprise the repair of cracks in the arches and main roof,

the renewal of a portion of the verandah roof, the repair of tlie floor and certain doors

of the mosque, and the uprooting of trees encroaching on the monument.

“ Steps for conserving the scanty remains of the old fort at Manjlii in the Sarauil/aa/M.

District were also taken during the year, and a sum of Rs. 83 was spent in clearing the

vaulted underground passages disclosed in the southern ramparts, which had become

silted up through the overflow of an adjacent water channel. A notice board was also

erected here advertising the notification of the moumnent under the Ancient Monu-

ments Preservation Act, by which it is protected against exploitation. The ramparts

of the fort rise some 30 feet above the surroimding fields, and are contained within a

momid measuring some 1,000 feet east to west by 1,400 north to south. The fort

appears to be ascribable to the later Gupta period. A brick bearing the inscription Sri

Prathawaditya in characters of about the 6tli centuiy A. D. was found on the site in

1915 ;
and it has been suggested that the name may conceivably be that of a hitherto

unknown prince of the Gupta dynasty.
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Central Circle.

Bihar.

Palamu,

“
The two forts at Palamau, knoMu respectively as the Parana and Naya Qila,

and located in dense jungle in the heart of the Forest reserve, were also under repair,

a sum of Es. 1,996 being spent during the year against an estimate of Es. 4,411 . The

work done chiefly comprised the clearance of heavy jungle from the walls of the struc-

tures, while building materials have been collected on the site preliminary to their

repair.

“ The Parana Qila is said to have been built in the first half of the 17th century

by Jledani Eai, the foremost of the Chero Rajas of Palamau
;
and the IS'aya Qila by his

son Pratap Eai.

“ The Old Fort stands on high ground rising in teiraces, the upper or western half

of the area being separated from the lower by a high transverse wall running north

and south. The fort is rectangular in plan, measuring about 250 yards east to west by

some 150 north to south. It.s walls, built of rough rubble, are about 25 feet highland

7 feet thick
;
and along their top externally is a line ot projecting hamjums, loop-holed

for defence, the passage lieliind them being bounded on tlie inside by a low parapet. The

higher western half of the fort contains the ruins of the Eaja’s palace and is entered

through a gateway, the upper storey of which forming an open pillared verandah seems

to have been used as a Kavbai Khava, whence musicians announced the movements of the

Chief. In the north and west walls of the fort are two gateways
;
and another exists

to tlie south-east, known as the Singh Darwaza. This last is in relatively good condi-

tion, and is an interesting example of a small fortress gateway of its period. It opens

out into a large court, in the south side of which a passage leads to an outer gate enclosed

by high curtain w alls
;
the entrance lieing so planned that one has to turn five times

before gaining access to the fort from the outside.

“ Some 20 yards inside the breach in the fort wall through wdiich the visitor enters

-^wliich was made by British Artillery in 1772 when the territory was annexed by the

East India Company- is a ruinous brick mosque of triple domes, w'ith octagonal towmrs

at the corners of the rear wall. According to the Tarihh-i-Dandia, the mosque was built

by the ilugbal Governor of Bihar, Daud Khan Quraishi, in 1060 A. D. to commemorate

Ills conquest of Palamau.

The Kew' Fort, built on the upper slopes of a conical hill, is also rectangular in

plan, measuring some 250 yards east to west by some 100 north to south. Its walls of

rubble ma.sonry are 17 feet thick, and within their tliickness is contained a continuous

series of vaulted chambers loop-holed externally for defence, which were probably intend-

ed to accommodate the garrison. Along tlie top of the walls are the usu.al battlements,

a passage some 12 feet wide running behind them. At the ends of the southern wnlls

project two large circular liastions, octagonal internally and covered by hemispherical

domes, which are pierced by four windows for light. In the middle of the floor of these

bastions is a dry well, which seems to have been used for the storage of munitions.

“ The main entrance to the fort, which is known as thedsagpuri Gate, isin the south

side, and projects some 80 feet beyond the,fort wall. The gate itself is ruined almost

beyond recognition, but there still remains practically intact its remarkably fine outer
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facade of close-grained stone, most elaborately decorated vitli a free araliesqne of e.v- Central Circle,

quisite ivorkniansbip, and of a cliaracter typical of the Jahangiri style of Mughal xb'clii- B'har.

tecture. The inner structure of the gate has collapsed almost in Mo, and one of the works

undertaken during the year was the dismantling of a dangerously dilapidated mass of

masonry to ensure the safety of tlie remaining structure which would have been seriously

affected by its fall. Another item carried out was the construction of an approach path

up the jungle-clad slope of the hill, to permit of easier acce.ss to the forts.

“ Palamau has had a varied and chequered history. The Kharwars. Oraons, and

Cheros all claim to have been rulers of Eohtasgarli and subsequently to have migrated

to Palamau. Bhagavat Rai, who took possession of the country in 1G13 A. D. was the

first of a long line of Chero Chiefs who ruled there for 200 years. Medani Rai, already

mentioned as the builder of the Old Fort, was the most prominent chief of the dpasty.

After defeating the Maharaja of Chota Nagpur, he penetrated as far as Orissa, and

made himself Lord Paramount of tlie southern portion of Gaya and the greater part of

Hazaribagh and Sirguja, The later Cheros fell through tlieir own dissensions.

“ Tliree Muhammadan invasions are recorded of the Chero territory ; the first by

Sliaista Khan, Mughal Governor of Bihar, in 1C41-42, who indicted defeat on Pratap

Rai and compelled him to render an annual tribute o( Rs. 80,000. A year later, follow-

ing a further Mughal imoad, the tribute was fixed at one laldi aimually
;
I’ratap Rai

being appointed Commander of 1,000 horse by Shah Jahan. and given Palamau as mili-

tary fief with a Jama of two and a half lakhs. Provoked by tlie persistent refusal of

tribute and their constant cattle-lifting raids into the iifughal territories along tlie

frontier, Baud Khan, Governor of Bihar, determined to .subjugate the Clieros once and

for all. A strenuous fight in April IGGO lasting over 3 days made Daud Khan master

of the district, and the Raja fled in terror to the jungles. A Muhammadan Faujdar

was appointed to the charge of Palamau, hut in 1666 he was removed and the territory

placed directly under the Viceroy of Bihar. Ultimately tlie never-ending feuds of tlie

Cheros led to the intervention of the British, and the territory was annexed by the East

India Company in 1772.

“ On the conservation of the Rock sculptures at Patherghatta, in the Rhagalpur

District, a sum of Rs. 75 was spent towards the e.xecutioii of repairs estimated to cost

Rs. 131. On stylistic gi'ouuds the sculptures have been attributed to the Gth-7th cen-

tury A;D. -The most interesting, of them is a long dado of figures in relief, locally

known as CJiaumsi Mnvi, and situated a little below the summit of the liill close to tlie

Pataliputra cave. Among the images that have been identified arc Vishnu, and his

man-lion, dwarf, and boar incarnations.

“ The works in hand comprise tlie repair of the existing u irc-railing along tlie monu-

ment and the refixing of its uprights in concrete
; the removal of ugly pointing from the

pavement in front of the sculptures and its replacement by new, reces.spdiu the joints;

the insertion of a neat fillet of darkened mortar to exclude water from behind the sculp-

tures at the eastern end of the gallery ; the treatment of the decaying surface of certain

portions of the sculptured dado witha fluidpresenmtive, and the construction of a narrow

footpath up the hill, to afford easier access to the monument.
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Central Circle, “ At Rajgii, a sum of Ks. 173 was spent towards the repair of 1 he enclosure wall

Bihar. divert traffic from the ancient inscription in the so-called ‘ Shell-characters’

rock-path through the defile leading to the Eainganga pass. The inscription,

which is much damaged, has not yet been deciphered
;
and while its archteological

importance has lieen questioned, it is nevertheless conceivable tliat the hidden record

it contains may 3
'et yield mncli of value for the early liistorj' of this ancient site

;

the origin of which takes us back to tbe hazy beginnings of the historical period in

India
;
indeed, possibly antedates them.

“ The work, the estimated cost of wliicli is Es, 300, involves the rebuilding ol the

brolcen portions of the boundaiy wall and tlie repair of its entrance gate
;
while jungle

growth will be eiudicated iroin the aiea it encloses.

‘-A monument of tlie early Mubammadan period on whicli annual repairs were

executed is theDargah of PirShah Nafa at Monghyr which, along with the fort, is

maintained by the Arcliajological Department. During 1922-23 a sum of Es. 340

was spent on the maintenance of these monuments,

“ The repairs executed comprise the maintaining weather fight of the Dargah

and the gateways of the fort, including the eradication of harmful vegetation from

them, and, in the lattei' case, the replacement of decaying roof beams.

“ The Dargah contains the 'remains of an unknown saint reputed to have been

a discipile of Khwaja Muin-ud-din Chisti, the celebrated early Muhammadan mission-

ary ot Ajmir. It dates trom the year 1497 A, D., an inscription to that eSect exist-

ing in the lagade
;
but the structure is lacking in architectural interest. The Dargah

is known as that of Pii- Shah Nafa, Nufa being the Persian word for ‘ Musk ’

;
the scent

of which emanating from his original burial place in the ramparts of the Monghyr Fort,

it is .said, disclosed its hitherto unsuspected existence to the Bengali Afghan Governor,

Prince Danyal, when engaged on their repair. Though the original fort is reputed

to have been Imilt by the early Muhammadan Kings of Bengal, the present structure—

to judge by the architectural stjde of its remaining gateways—does not ante-

date the early Mughal period, when it was again repaired Ijy the Emperor Alcbar’s

famous Hindu Deputy, Baja Todar Mai, in 1580, while engaged in the conquest of

Bengal.

“ Iilongli}!: is believed to be mentioned in the Maliablmafa under the name of

Modagiri
;
but tbe earliest liistorical information about the place is derived from an

inscribed copper plate of uncertain date, found within the fort area in 1780, which

refers to a Baja Deb Pal, who flourished in the lOth centiir}’ A. D. The plate, which

seems to have been engraved to coinmemorate a meeting of the feudatories of the

Pala Kings of Bengal, does not mention anj’’ town or fort at Monghyr, but merely

relates that the king encamped on the spot and constructed a bridge of boats across

the Ganges.

“ Kor is Jlonghyr specifically mentioned in connexion with Bakhtiyar Khilji’,s

conquest of Biliar ;
but with the rest of the province it was apparently attached to

Bengal until 1330 A. D., when Muhammad Tughlaq annexed it to Delhi. Erom A. D
1397 onwards for some 100 years it belonged to the Kingdom of Jaunpur. When
Sikaiidar Lodi of Delhi overran Bihar in 1488, it was in the hands of independent Afghan
chiefs

;
but about 1494 the Afghans seem to have sulmiitted to Husain Shah of Bengal •

and it is recorded that his son, Prince Danyal—already mentioned in connexion with
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the erection of Pir Shah Nafa’s tomb and the repair of the fort walls—obtnined fromCenfrai Circle,

the Sultan Sikandar Lodi a formal acknowledgment of the possession of Monghyr Bihar.

by the Bengali King. History of

Monghi/r.

“ Moughyr was the headquarters of the Bihar army of the Bengali Sultans till its

capture by Slier Shah, following ou his defeat of its Bengali Governor Qutb Khan

in 1533 : an action which was the first considerable success of the Siu'i in the struggle

which eventually placed him on the tlrrone of Delhi.

“In 1545 Jlonghyr came into the possession of the Karauni Afghan Sulaiman,

who held South Bihar for Islam Shah Suri
;
and in 1563, after his defeat of Adil Shah,

the last of the Suris, Sulaiman became ruler of Bihar and Bengal under the suzer-

ainty of the Mughal Emperor Ablrar.

“ In 1580, during the Mughal campaign against the insurgent Bengalis, Mongliyr

served for some time as the point iVuppni of Akbar’s forces, one of the commanders

of wliich was the famous Raja Todar Mai, alreacty mentioned as having repaired the

fortifications. Monghyr again served as a centre of operations for Sultan Shuja, the

second son of Shah Jahan, diming the fraticidal war of 1657 for the succession at Delhi.

In later times it was the capital of Nawab Mir Qasim, who established an arsenal in

the fort
;
and the town continued to be one of importance until bis final defeat at Udanala

in 1763 by the British. The fort was for some time occupied by the troops of the

East India Company, and was the scone of an outbreak among the European

officers known as the ‘ White JIutiny ’, which was quelled by Lord Clive. The forti-

fications were, however, gradually allowed to fall into disrepair
;
and the Nawab’s

arsenal and palace were eventually converted into the Collector’s residence and the

Jail, respectively.

“ The several monuments of the Suris at Sassaram in the Shahahad District are Sassaram,

also maintained in order, and a sum of Rs. 247 was spent during the year on their

annual repair. Of the exploits of the famous Slier Shah of this dynasty, finm liis

rise to power in Bengal to his accession to the throne of Delhi in 1540, little need be

mentioned.

“ Descended from the royal house of Sur, Kings of Glior, in 12th century Afghan-

istan, he had risen from the modest rank of administrator of a small district near Rohtas

to be Prime Minister under one of the Lohani Afghans who styled themselves kings of

Bihar in the time of Babar. On that Emperor’s advance into Bengal, Sher Khan

—

tiger lord, so-called because he had killed a tiger that lept suddenly upon the king of

Bihar—at first nominally sided with the Mughals. but this did not prevent his join-

ing in Mahmud Lodi’s attempts to recover the Delhi throne, nor his treacherously

deserting the pretender at the battle with Humayun near Lucknow, which dispelled

the Lodi’s hopes.

“ Though then again nominally reconciled with the Mughals, and making his sub-

mission to Humayun w'henClumai was besieged in 1532, the Afghan never abandoned

his dream of sovereignty. He skilfully enlarged his territories at the expense of the

Kingdom of Gaur
;
and,' w^hen Humayun advanced into Bengal against him, accom-

plished the capture of the fort of Rohtas from its Hindu chief : by which manmuvre

he efiectively took the improvident Humayun in the rear, and severed his communi-

cations with the Mughal capital.
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Central Circle. “ Humayim was sufiered to marcli along tie Ganges past Patna till be reached

Bihar. a spot near where the Battle of Buxar, two Inmdred and thirty years later, once more

decided the fate of the same Mughal Empire. Here, at Chaunsa, battle was joined,

which resulted in the disastrous defeat of the Mughal and his flight to Agra.

“ A ye.ar later, in 1 540. the contending armies met again .at K.an.aiij, and the battle

tha>. ensued put an end for a time to the Mughal Empire.

" Sher Shah was gifted with unusual administrative as well as militar}' talents,

and in his fiscal and other refornis are seen the true origin of many of Akbar’s most

famous measures. Not content uith the administrative side of social reform, he went

beyond most Muslim rulers and also attempted a certain crude legislation. His brief

but beneficent rule came to an end in 1645, when he was killed at the siege of Kalinjar

during a vigorous attempt to subdue the rebellious Eajputs. He left no fit successor

to cany on Ins sc lieines. Under his son Salim Shah the ancient rivalries of the Afghans

levivecl, and by the time of his death m 1554 the kingdom had reached a state of chaos.

His sou. a boy of twelve, was murdered by an uncle, Adil Sliab, a debauche who left all

real power in the hands of his Hindu "Wazir Himn. In the inevilalile rebellions which

.nose Ibrahim Sur seized Delhi and Agra, and Sikandar Snr. another nephew of Sher

Shah , took possession of the Punjab and then drove Ibrahim out of his new sovereignty.

In the midst of this turmoil Humayun, driven into e.xile 15 years before, seized his

cppoitunity, and, descending from Kabul, routed Sikandar at Sirhind in 1555,

when tiic kingdom of Dcllii hnaily reverted to the Mnglmls.

The mausoleum of Sher Shah is perhaps one of the most impressive monuments

iu all India. A mounting mass of triple tiers, octagonally planned, and relieved at

the angles with nmncions little cimilus, the whole is surmounted by a great dome

and solidly based on a high square terrace wliich arises from the waters of a lake.

Spreading out to the watci’s edge is a continuous plinth of steps
;
rvhile centrally in

the sides of the high liascment lise other narrow' flights affording access to the main

terrace above. This b<asemcnt wall is relieved with domed pavilions of octagonal

form, pierced iu each side hy pointed arches inset in a shallow square recess .and sh<aded

by a chajjn
;
while little projecting oriel-balconies, carried on massive brackets, occur

in pairs in each fa
5
ade, effectively grouping with the larger pavilions at the comers.

“ The main storey of the mausoleum proper, with its enclosing aisle, is treated

as a continuous series of pointed arches, three to each facade, the arches being recessed

in a shallow square arcliitrave merging into the intervening piers and ornamented

with little carved rosettes in the spandrils. A bold eliajja on projecting brackets

encircles ibis main storey, and issuimoimted in turn by a coirtinuous line of simple

free-standing hinijwvs.

“ Kaiu/uras in slijvllow relief crowir the pdahr storeys above
;
the terraced tiers

progressively diminishing until they merge 'into the massive dome and the lieavv

spreading Irnial which surmounts it •, while interest and grace is afforded to the outline

hy the little domed pavilions which appear at each salient angle of the terraces.

“ On the north of the lake is the domed entrance gateway, leading originally

on to a raised causew.ay across the water to the mausolenm
; though this causewa

has now disappeared and has been replaced by a longer earthen embankment.
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“ Seen in soft silhouette against tlie afterglow at dusk, its mass reflected in the Central Circle,

broken silver of the lalm below, through the blue haze of village fires, the monument Bihar,

leaves on the memory an abiding impress of its beauty.

“ The vigour of its architecture is again reflected in the smaller tomb of Hassan

Shah Sur, the father of Slier Shah, which is veiy similar in general design
;
while the

chastely delicate carving which characterises the decorative treatment of the tomb

of Aliwal Khan—the architect of these buildings—^reveals a lighter element in the

virile art of these IGth cennm- Pathans, which developed more fully with the Mughals

who followed them,

“ The tomb of Aliwal Khan is represented hy a large square enclosure open to the

sky, of which only part of the original surrounding walls exists. The feature of out-

standing interest is the main Entrance Gateway surmounted by dual chaitris, four-

columned and shaded by a wide cltajja, which project from the fagade, continuing the

upward trend of tlie flanking piers below. Relieving these piers are triple niches

separated by shallow string courses
;
and inset between them is the high entrance arch

of pointed form enclosing a trabeate opening spanned by heavy corbelled brackets. It

is around this opening that the elaborate .and delicately incised arabesques already men-

tioned are concentrated. The gateway, in its original entirety, must have been a very

graceful piece of design
;
though the present lack of crowning kanguras and a probable

centre pavilion detracts from its proportions. The monument was put into sulistaiitial

repair several years ago. and only petty items, such as the removal of noxious vegetation

and the weather-proofing of the fabric, were necessitated in the year under review.

“ Yet anotlier monument of this group on rvhich similar minor repairs were

executed is the ruined tomb of Salim Shah wJiich, like the tomb of Slier Sliah, is located

in a large artificial lake. Tlie tomb itself is a complete ruin, but the causeway across

the water by which access to it is obtained is relatively intact, and is of special interest

since the similar feature of Sher Shah's mausoleum has entirely disappeared. The

causeway is characterised by a succession of lintel-headed spans bridged by a corbelled

construction, tlie piers between tiiem being emphasised by a series of projecting bal-

conies on hea%7 brackets, surmoimted originally by small chattris of the square open

columned type cliaracteristic of the architecture of Sher Shah
; thougii these cliaUris

Lave now all disappeared. Comprehensive proposals liave been made by tlie Archieo-

logical Superintendent for securing the remains of this unique monument from further

dilapidation, and it is hoped that funds may he forthcoming in the near future to give

effect to them.

“ Another notable monument associated with Sher Shah Siu-, which is niaintaiiicd hy Rokusgarh.

the Archaeological Department, is theRohtas Fort, also in the Shababad District. He

is said to have obtained possession of it from a Hindu Raja in 1539 by tiie familiar

stratagem of introducing armed men in women’s litters. From its security he was able

to overnm Bengal and finally to inflict the decisive defeat on Hnmayun’s forces which

resulted in the expulsion of the JIughal from India.

The fort, which is situated on an extensive plateau some 1,500 feet above sea level,

boasts a considerable antiquity and is said to derive its name from a young prince
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Centra! Circle. Eoliitasva, son of Eaja Haris Chandra of the Solar Dynasty, to whom the hill is held

Bihar. sacred.

“ The walls have a circuit of some 28 miles, anti the principal fortifications now

extant are at Eaj Ghat and Kathkauliya. The only records of Hindu times connected

with Rohtasgarh are a few short rock-cut inscriptions at various places on the plateau.

The first, at Phulwari, dates back to 1169 A.D., and refers to the construction of a

road up the hill by Pratapadhavela, the chief of Japila (the modern Japla, on the

opposite side of the Sone river). From another short inscription in the fort we learn

that this chief belonged to the Khayaravalavansa
;
and a further record of Hindu rule

here is contained in an inscription near the Lai Darwaza dated 1223, which mentions

a descendant and successor of Pratapadhavela of the same name.

“The two temples on the north spur of the fort, called after Eolitas and Haris

Chandra respectively, appear to be of later date. The former shrine stands on a high

terrace approached by a long flight of steps. The manda^Ki has now practically dis-

appeared, together with the upper portion of the sikhara tower. The latter feature is

square in plan with slight central projections relieving the iagade, which is further

decorated with bold mouldings. In each central projection is an empty niche, for-

merly containing an image. The only carving is on the entrance doorway, on the lintel

of which is depicted a small dedicatory figure of Ganesh, indicative of a Saivite shrine.

“ Close by this monument exists the Haris Chandra Temple, a small pavilion-like

structure, four square in plan, and enclosed by a verandah, with a square porch boldly

projecting from the centre of each fayade. The whole is encircled by a wide continuous

clinjjo and is imposed on a high chnktlra, reached by a small flight of steps. Over the

central chamber is a dome, and Smaller domes occur over each projecting porch.

The shrine is reputed to have been erected by Raja Man Singh, who occupied the fort

during his Viceroyalty- of Bengal under Akbar between the years 1580 and 1600 A. D.

“ iflonuments datmg from Sher Shah’s reign here are the mosque and tomb of

Habbas Khan,- and theJami Masjid. The mosque takes the usual form otahalldmd-

ed into thiee domed compartments by transverse arches, and contains nothing of dis-

tinctive character. Those arches have latterly been strengthened by building additional

semi-circular arches beneath them, as the structure was in danger of collapse,

“ The tomb of Habbas Khan is built on an imposing scale and is situatecLin a

large square enclosure, w'ith a low octagonal turret at each corner. It is square in

plan, and from an octagonal-shaped drum above springs a fine dome
;
while four domed

clmliris CTo^\’n the angles of the roof below it.

“ Of the Jaini Masjid an interesting feature is the Persian inscription on the

facade, containing the name of Slier Shah. The mosque is of more interest architec-

turally than that of Habbas Khan, the east fapade being treated more decoratively,

and the proportions being more attractive. A notable feature of the interior treat-

ment is the corbel construction adopted to negotiate the difference in shape between

the square bays of the triple compartments and the circular domes above
; octagons

and sexta-decagons intervening in the dome-drum between them.
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•• A note\v.orthy mmuimeiit in the fort is the palace which was occupied and largely Central Circle,

repaired by Raja Man Singh, for whom the fort served as a convenient stronghold. The Bihar,

buildings here, which comprise a Shish Blahal, Darbat Hall, Eunuch’s (\uarters. Phul

Mahal, Hurnmam, znA a large Baradari, are all distinctively of the early Mughal

style of architecture
;
while a notable feature of the palace is the main entrance gate-

way, called the Hathi Pol— from the pair of small elejrhants in niches flanking the

fa^-ade, which were so popular a feature in the fort gateways of the period.

On the annual repair of the fort a sum of Es. 308 was spent during the year,

the work comprising the removal of jungle growth generally and the renderins of

the structures secure against the weather. The sum iircludes the wages of a chow-

kidar.

“Still another monument of Sber Shah's reign, on which annual repairs WQVQShcrgarh.

executed during the year, is the now badly ruined hill fort of Shergarh, inacces^iblv

located in a jungle tract in the Slialmbad District. Tlie jdateau of Shergarh, which

is much lower and smaller than that of Rolitasgarh. being only about 4 miles m
cu'cumfereiice, is surrounded Ijy 'stone fortifications with several bastions and defended

ghats. The chief ascent is to the north, where a broad flight of stone steps uincR u]i

to a gi'eat gate on the lower part of the plateau. Passing tlirougli the lunrl

crosses a depression where there is a large tank, and leads through two more .strongly

fortified gate.s to tlie summit of the liiglier slope on whicii the palace stands. Situated

on the edge of a precipice, the palace commands a beautiful view over the valley of

the Dargauti and the hills beyond. Its buildings consist of two .squ.are courts enchwed

by four open galleries, wliich are supported on pillars in fuait and open into a series

of closed rooms behind. Owing to the slope of the gronud, tiie southern courtyard

is much higher than the northern one.

“The Uihhhanas, or underground rooms inside the palace, constitute ihe most

remarkable feature of the building. Most of them received no light from above, and

may have been used as store-rooms ; one at least served as a wnter-ie.5ervoii'. A well-

lighted room in the north courtyard is said to have accommodated the Zenana
;

wliile

just outside the palace are two open-pillared halls, reputed to have been used as a

Diumi Kham or office
;
and near one of the palace gates there is a mosque.

“ The structures generally are very dilapidated, tile better preserved portions

being the Zenana and the other rooms beneath the courtyard. The repairs carried

out this year comprised the cutting of jungle, the propping of a lirolieu beam of the

entrance gate, the clearance of the silt from a well, and the general removal of debris

from the palace site, the cost of these works amounting to Es. Iflo.

“ A noteworthy inonmneiit of tlie early Mughal period, also under maintenance, is Msiicr.

the tomb of Makhduni Shah Daulat, or the Chhota Dargah, at Maner, in the Patna

District
;
on which a sum of Es. 171 was spent. The work's comprised the eradication

of junitle gi'owth, the renewal of lime pointing, and similar petty repairs to Iceep the

structure watertight
;
while silt was also removed from tlie inlet of the adjacent lake.

“ The Dargah is recorded to have been erected between the year 1008 and IGIG

by Ibrahim Kliaii, the Mughal Governor of Bihar, who was one of the saint's

disciples.
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Central Circle.

Bihar.

Hadaf.

“
The monument is a hne piece of architecture. Of pleasing proportions, it is ela-

borately ornamented with relief carving and perforated jalf-screens of great delicacy

and Iiigh finish. Square in plan, the tomb stands on a raised platform, and is sm-

mounted by a large dome terminating in a small turret-like finial. A deep cJmjja

on ornamented brackets divides the facades into two storeys, the lower of which is

enclosed by an open colonnated verandah of traheate design.

At the four corners of the tomb, the verandah bays are infilled with a solid screen

wall relieved with small triple openings of arch-form
;
and above these solid corner

liays rise four open columnar pavilions crowned by domes.

' A second chajja, continuous around the main facade and projecting corner

pavilions, shades the upper storey, the clustering domes of whicli are an efieetive feature

of the design. Enclosing the raised court in which the tomli is centred are a series

of (Mans, the west side accoimnodating a mosque roofed by a long barrel-vault of

pointed section •, while on the north is the main entrance gateway imposed on a high

chabidra externally and approached by a wide fliglit of steps. Inset among trees and

picturesquely located by the side of a spacious square lake, the Dargah is perhaps one

of the finest monuments of the Mnghals now -extant in the Province.

“ Also under maintenance, another monument of Mughal rule in Bihar is the ruined

mdsque and bridge at Hadaf, in the Santal Parganas, the original site of .the present

Baj Mahal some 4 miles away to the east. Eajmahal served for some time as the head-

quarters of Baja Man Singh, Akhar’s Deputy in Bihar between the years 1580-1600,

to whom the building of the mosque is ascribed. Erected on a great scale, the struc-

ture is a fine example of the early Mughal style, though certain of its features, not-

ably the long pointed barrel-vault traversing tlie central bay of the prayer chamber,

recall the architecture of the Jauupur kings. Planking the high central chamber are

lower bays roofed with a series of domes carried on a multiplicity of little corbe].s in

the pendentives intervening between the four-sqnare arches below. The high vaulted

cenh-al hay of the prayer chamber rises with square walls, externally, aliove the ad-

joining roof, its sides being inset with a range of small clerestory windows
;
while at

the rear comers of the mosque slender minarets lend interest and grace to the design.

“ To the east, before its open arcaded facade, c/iajya-sheltered and crested with

Jmyitras originally, extends a spacious court with central hanz
;
the enclosure wall

being relieved with niches and pierced by entrance gateways in the centre of each side.

Unfortunately the monument is now much ruined and bereft of uearlv half of its

prayer rhnmbcr
;
though what remains is well deserving of conservation.

“ The Mughal bridge near-by, uliiclr appears to be of somewhat later date, is a

structure, some 240 feet long, of six openings sparrrred by pointed arches, its piers being

strengthened with pointed cut-naters. At each end a large round bastion diverts

the flow of the stream from the abutments of the bridge.

“ The Avorks carried out on the mosqrre comprise the cutting of jungle, and the
repair of leaking domes and vaults ; while pointing was executed on the bridge and
the approaches thereto were laid with gravel. The cost of tliese repairs was Bs. 125
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“ On tile annual maintenance of tlie momunents at Buxar a sum of Es. 272 Central Circle,

was spent in tlie year 1922-23. The structures include the Battlefield llleraorial Bihar,

a simple obelisk of curving sides and pedestailed base, raised on a low stepped plat- Buxar.

form and contained within a grassed enclosure some 33 yards square. The momuneut

was erected in 1920 to commemorate the Battle of Buxar fought between the British

forces under Sir Hector Monro and the array of Shujau-d-daula, iNawab Wazir of

Oudh, and his ally Mir Qasim, the last independent Nawab of Bengal. The action,

which took place in the year 1764, resulted in the defeat of the Nawabs and the

cession of the Lower Provinces of Bengal to the British.

The fort of Buxar, of which tactical advantage was taken by the Hawab’s army

in the action, stands on a high bluff above the Ganges. It effectively commands the

higher reaches of tliat river, and thus occupies a position of considerable strategic

importance. After this victory it passed into the hands of the British, and a large

body of troops were stationed here for an extended period. Bishop Heber, visiting

the fort in 1824, describes it as consisting of a small square with a high rampart

cased with turf, a deep and wide ditch, a good glacis, and a sort of lower fort ex-

tending to and conunanding the river. The fort, no longer a military post, now

accommodates the residence of a Public Works Department Canal Engineer.

“ Another relic of the battle is the walled enclosure at Katkh.auli, some fora miles

away, containing the simple graves of the Nawabi Generals Shuja Quli Khan and

Sayyid Ghulam Qadir, who were killed in the fight.

“ The repairs carried out embraced the maintenance of the approach road to the

Battlefield Monument, the upkeep of the lawn about it, the pointing of the platform

masonry and similar petty works
;
while in the case of the fort the work involved the

repair of broken plaster and the repointing of the walls, magazine and sentinals' kiosks,

the removal of hannful vegetation therefrom, and the consolidation of the approach

road with kankar. Similar petty attention was given to the plastered graves of the

Nawabi Commanders and the enclosure wall above them.

“ Towards the conservation of a group of the temples at Bhuvanesvara in Orissa. Orissa,

the estimated cost of which is Es. 3,777. a sura of Es. 380 was spent this year. The Bfmvancsvara.

temples affected comprise the following, (n) The Linga Eaja and subsidiary shrines,

(b) Bralmiesvara, (c) JIuktesvara, (tf) Eaja Eani, (e) Parasuramesvara, (/) Bhaskares-

vara, {g) Maghesvara, (/() Chitrakarini, (?) illaitresvara, (j) Petal Deul,(Z') Yamesvara,

(1) Ananta Vasudeva, (???) Somesvara, (??),Bari Deul, (o) Siddhesvara
;
and tlie work

consists principally in fitting to the openings of each shrine iron frames infilled witli

expanded metal to exclude birds and animals from the interior ; in certain cases

similar gates being promded to the courtyard entrance also. The eradication of jungle

growth and harmful vegetation from these structures generally is also to be undertaken,

while in the case of the Chitrakarini temple a missing stone is to be replaced in the

spire. Petty repair will also be done to the masonry in the temples of Mulctesvara and

Yamesvara, and a leaking roof mended in the Maitresvara. Enclosures about the

shrines are also to be levelled and the earth dressed tidily.

G
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“ These works are being undertaken to complete the repairs commenced some

years ago on the notification of the monuments as protected under the Ancient Monu-

ments Preservation Act VII of 1904. Objection was, however, raised to this pro-

cedure by the Hindu custodians of the shrines, and as no satisfactory settlement could

be reached, the notification of protection was withdrami, and the repairs then •

started were abandoned. As a special case, the Government of India have norv agreed

to the completion of these works at a cost of Es. 2,410, and to the correction of certain

faulty repairs carried out on several of the temples by the Bengal Government bet-

w’een the years 1898 and 1902, which will entail a further expenditure of Es. 1,207 ;

while an additional sum of Es. 160, included in the total estimate of Es. 3,777 quoted

above, is to be spent on the works necessitated on the Somesvara Temple, which the

Public Works Department reports to be the property of Government. Of .all the

temples enumerated above, only the Eaja Eani shrine is now notified under the

Ancient Monuments Preservation Act (vide Government Notification No. 2488-E.,

dated the 1st November 1913).

“ The earliest tenrple in Bhuvauesvara is believed to be that called Parasuraincs-

wara, a Saiva shrine, ascribable on stylistic grounds to about the 8th century A. D.

The temple tower measures some 20 feet square at the base, and is about 42 feet in

height. Prom base to summit its surface is covered with sculptures of the most ela-

borate character, but without detracting from the simplicity and vigour of its outline.

The tower, with its four-square curving sides relieved uith a dominant central facet

and lighter vertical projections at each corner, is treated as a multiple series of narrow

horizontal bands, undercut to give a light shadow-relief between them. Super-

imposed chaitya forms, elaborately carved, embellish the flat surface of the prominent

centre facets of the siiktra, and at the angles an intermittent series of attached amalaka

forms rises to meet the large circular amalaka crowning the structure. In front of the

tower projects t\\(i jagamohan or porch, a feature which is believed to have been added

later, distinguished by a unique treatment of little clerestory windows, which occur

beneath the eaves of the plain sloping roof. The walls of this structure are again ela-

borately carved, affording a certain uniformity uith the main tower.

“ The simple outline of both the tower and the jagamoltan stands in marked con-

trast to the elaboration of the later examples of the style, among which the Eaja Eani

temple, dedicated to Vishnu, is conspicuous. Here, in this latter shrine, the simple

four-square plan of the solid tower has developed almost into an octagon, arranged

with multiple ofi-sets and projections to give great variety and play of light and shade,

and an emphasis to the vertical trend of the design. The details still are of much
beauty, no deterioration in this respect being apparent in the five centuries or so that

separate this shrine from the Parasiiramesvara. A feature strongly developed, and
specially indicative of its later age, is the decoration of the sikhara tower by multiple

repetitions of itself in miniature, to such an extent as almost to obliterate the orininal

form of the temple.

“
.:Vs is characteristic of the generality of these Bhuvaneswara shrines, the porch is

astylar
;
but a featuie strongly marked in the Eaja Eani temple is the prominentlv

projecting bay centering in each fagade, surmounted by its own pyramidal roof and
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carried on circular columns. Around these columns tn-ine female nagis rvitli seven- CentrarCircIe.

fold hoods, then- tails resting on three grifiins mounted on triple elephants (compare Orissa,

the Gond emblem at Chanda, etc., in the Central Provinces). In the flanldng pro-

jections are contained vdndows, the entrance door being placed in the similar projec-

tion axial with the viniana or shrine
;
and on the entrance lintel is depicted the

dedicatory figure of Lakhshmi.

“ While the lower walls of the jagamolmn are conspicuously plain, in comparison

with the elaborated sihhara, its pyramidal roof exhibits marked development from

that of the Parasuramesvara shrine. Here, at the Raja Rani, this feature partakes

of the form of a continuous series of narrow cornice-bands, deeply undercut to afford

a sharp horizontal shadow between them. Of attractive proportions, the temple

has been aptly described as one of the gems of Orissan art.

‘‘ Chronologically intermediate between the two monuments described above

is the Great Linga Raj Temple, the original structure of which, comprising the usual

vimana md. jagamolmn, has been subsequently added to by the erection of nala-mandir

and bhoga-maiuUr before it
;
so that the structure comprehends a series of four con-

tiguous chambers axially arranged.

“ The monument has been described as ‘ perhaps the finest example of a purely

Hindu temple in India ’. In height it is over 140 feet to the summit of the sihhara,

tower
;
and, as with the other temples described above, the whole surface is covered

with carving in the most elaborate manner.

“ Here, too, is seen an intermediate stage in the elaboration of the tower outline,

the miniature decorative sikharas appearing only in the intervening facets of the

curving sihhara sides, which have not departed largely from the square in plan. The

central projections vertically dividing the facades of the jagamohan, again, lack the

extreme prominence of those of the later Raja Rani temple
; though the same elabor-

ation of the roof over this portion, with its multiple undercut cornice-bands is in

evidence.

‘The three prominent examples mentioned above represent the Indo-Aryan

stjde of architecture as manifested in the temples of Orissa.

“ A parallel development exhibiting distinct Dravidian influence is also apparent

in certain of the shrines. An instance of this is to be found in the temple of Vetal

Deul where the crowning features of the sikliara are definitely reminiscent of the rock-

cut Baths of Mamallapuram, in Madras
;

though the rest of the structure exhibits

a more general conformity to the style represented by the early Pttrasuramesvara

temple mentioned above.

“ It is of interest to note, in passing, that an analogous instance of the dual develop-

ment of the Indo-Aryan and Dravidian siyies occurs again at Pattadakal on the out-

skirts of the ancient Ohalukya capital Vatapi (Badami) in western India, at approxi-

mately the same latitude.
'

’
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“
The shrines at Bhuvanesvara number hundreds : but the above briefly sum-

marises the salient characteristics of their distinctive architectirral style, as it developed

from the 8th centur)' A. D. to the 12th.

“ Another monument similarly maintained, and on the annual repair of which

a sum of Ks. 311 was expended in the year under review, is the famous Black Pagoda

of Konaralc, in Orissa. The major part of tiiis sum was paid as wages to the chauki-

dars and nralis employed to keep the temple and its enclosure in good order. The

monument is situated on the sea coast, and its name ‘ Black Pagoda ’ originated with

the early European mariners, for whom it sen'ed as a convenient land-mark. It is

so mentioned in the diary of Sir Streyirsham Master, Governor of Port St. George

(Madras) in connection with a voyage along the coast in 1675. The temple, which is

dedicated to the Sun God Arlca (otherwise Suiya) at Kona, was constructed by

Karasirnlia I (1238-64 A. D.) of the eastern Ganga dvnasty of Kalinganagara—-the

modern Mukhalingam of the Ganjam District—a dynasty comprising 18 kings whose

rule lasted till 1435. when it succumbed to the Suryavansas.

“ The outstanding impression convened br- this monument is one of stupendous

mass, perfectly proportioned and elaborated with ornamentatioii of extreme delicac}'

;

tirough the structiue is now but a ruin. If w.as contained originally within a court,

which measured some 890 iect by 540. and was enclosed Iry a wall surmounted by

battlcirrcirts, little trace ot which, however, now remains. The principal gateway

was located in the east side.

“ Alrul Pazl. describing the monument in the Ain-i-Aihari, mentions 3 portals

;

the eastern one being carved with elephants bearing men in their trunks
;
the western

with horsenren ; and the northern witli tigers rampant on elephants (compare again

the Gond emblems at Chanda and elsewhere in the Central Provinces). He .also speaks

of a great column of black stone 50 yards liigh in front of the shrine.

“ The main shrine rises from a high plinth, which, in common with the rest of

the structure, is covered with elaborate carving and sculptures. Its distinctive feature

is, however, the great chariot-wheels, to the munher of 24, carved at intervals along

the sides
;
thus representing the whole structure as a rath or chariot of the Sun God.

“ Of the temple sH/iura. or tower, all but the lowest third has disappeared, and

now only the jupmuo/inu, or porch, remains in any degree yntact. Architcctiuiilly, the

great beauty of the temple arises from the form of the roof over this latter portion.

Of pyramidal shape, it is divided into three main tiers, each subdivided by multiple

coniice-mouldings broken around projecting facets to give vertical relief to tlie domi-

nant horizontal lines. Tlie play of light .and shade which this treatment induces is

of singular charm ; and fuithei interest is afforded by the hands of tiny figures cut into

the face of the mouldings. A corresponding elaboration is carried down on to the

main fa^-ade. giving unify and colierenoe to the whole design ; while several dedicatory

images of the .Sun God Suiya dcconate the exterior niches of the vmmut oi' sanctum

' Internally the stiucture is singuhuly plain, tlie roof being formed by a simple

corbelled construction following approximately the outline of the exterior slopes, and
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supporting a flat slabbed ceiling carried on -wrought iron beams. A smaller temple Central Circle,

dedicated to Mayade\d and subsidiary to the main shrine exists in the same enclosure, Orissa,

along with the Nai Mandir or dancing hall
;
and other features of interest are the large

figures of horses and elephants, and tigers rampant on elephants set up on detached

platforms within the area.

“The work of conserving tliis monument was begun in 1901, since which date

a sum of Es. 1,10,500 in all has been spent on its repair. The work involved the re-

moval of the great quantity of sand which covered the whole site and obscured the

basement of the temple, as well as comprehensive structural measures for the security

of the buildings themselves
;
while, udth a mew to preventing the future accumulation

of wind-blown sand, a range of small trees was planted around the site to act as

a protective screen. The many fallen sculptures recovered on the site were also collected

and transferred to a museiun built in 1914-15 at a cost of Es. 10,000 to accommodate

them in the immediate vicinity. On the maintenance of the latter structure a sum of

Ks. 37 was spent in the year under review.

“ The Barabati Fort at Cuttack in Orissa is also maintained, and a sum of Es. 63 C’ltllad.

u as spent on the annual repair of its ruined walls and entrance gateway. The fort

was bruit by Mukandadeva, the last independent Hindu ruler of Orissa, who in 1560

A.D. usurped the throne ol the short-lived Bhoi dynasty
;
and who was himself slain

eight years later in an encounter with a rebellions feudatory while resistiirg an inva-

sion by the Bihar Afghans, as a result of which Orissa became a Muiiammadair Province.

In the Ain-i-AJebari. the fort is described as containing a fine palace of nine courts,

the first of which was used for the elephants, camels, and Irorses
;
the second con-

taining military store- roorrrs atrd tire eparters of the guards and attendants : the

third was occupied by porters and watchmen
; the fovrrth by artificers

;
and tire fifth

contained the kitchens ; the sixth coirrprised the Eaja’s prrblic cornpartirrents
;
the

seventh was used for the transaction of private business
;
the eiglith was the zenana

;

while the ninth contained the Eaja’s own sleeping compartments.

“ The fort, which had double walls of stone, enclosed a rectangular area of some

2,150 feet by 1,800 feet. Little survives of the ruonmnent, however, in which are

now located various modern buildings of the Civil Station.

“ The repairs done corrrprised the removal of jungle growth and vegetation from

the fort generally
;
while those for the ruined gateway, which is practically all that

now remains of the fortifications, included also tlie filling of cracks and the re-setting

of loose irrasonry on the roof, as well as the securing of broken edges of plaster.’’

“The Jami ilasjid at Asirgarh (PI. XXI, fig, a) was another monument under Central

conservation this vear. Picturesquely imposed on the crest of the Hill Fort, ivith

'its towering minarets visible for many miles around, the mosque is a notewoithy^^^"’^®''^'

monument of the period of Sliah Jahaii; though its architectural features are indige-

nous to the locality and reflect little of the influence of the hinghals.

Eaised on a high plinth the prayer chamber is a spacious hall, open on the east

front and divided into multiple bays by intersecting arches of pointed form carried ou
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Ceniral Circle, piers. The west wall contains the main central milmh and a series of subsidiary mihrabs,

Central which last have latterly been con-verted into little windorv openings. In front of the

Provinces,
player chamber is a quadrangular cornt enclosed on its other three sides by an arcaded

(Man repeating the featmes of the mosque fagade ; and in the eastern side of the

enclosing arcade, at its southern end, a triple-arched entrance affords access into the

mosque.

The mosque had formerly been used as a barrack during the military occupation

of the fort by the British, and the works in hand aim at the reclamation of the monu-

ment to its former state. The work involved the dismantling of a modern structure

erected on the roof
;

the removal of alien -window-frames from the mihrab recesses in

the west wall, and the making good of damaged plaster, as well as the dismantling and

rebuilding to the old design of the southern minar which -vi^as in a very precarious con-

dition
;

all of which work was practically completed in the year 1920-21. In the year

under report, the replacement of fallen cliajja stones and their supporting brackets,

both along the east front and in the flanking minors, was continued, and a sum of Rs. 2,170

spent on the work.

" On the maintenance of the Asirgarh Rort itself (PI. XXI, fig. h) the prineipal

item in which is the removal of jungle growth from the walls— a sum of Ks. 567 wns

spent.

“ The fort, which is believed to have been mentioned in the Mahabharata as the

seat of worship of the legendary warrior Asvatthama, consists of three separate lines of

numiments, the uppennost, known as Asirgarh proper, measuring at its greatest some

1,100 yards in length and 600 in width north to south. Of the two fortifications below

it. the higher one is called Kamargarh and the lower Jlalaigarh
;
while the main avenue

into the fort on the south-west side passes through five gateways by a steep ascent of

stone steps.

‘"In 1295 Asirgarh was held by the Chauhau Rajputs; and Ala-ud-din Khilji,

on his return from the first Muhammadan incursion into the Deccan, stormed the place

and put its garrison to the sword. It came into the hands of the Faruqi kings of Khan-

desh in about 1400 A. D., and w'as greatly strengthened by them, the lownr fort,

Malaigarh. having been entirely constructed by Adil Khan I, the fifth king of that dynasty.

Asirgarh was their principal stronghold, to which they always retired w-hen the capital

Burhanpur was threatened by hostile annies. It remained in their possession some

200 years, till in 1600 A. D., the hlughal Emperor Akbar annexed JIalwa and IQiandesh,

capturing Asirgarh, along with its defender Bahadur Khan, the last of the Faruqi line,

after a protracted seige. A contemporar)' inscription cut in the rock near the main

gatew-ay records this event
;
while another inscription near the large tank in the fort

commemorates the building of the -laini Masjid, earlier mentioned, in the reign of Shah

Jahan. The fort subsequently passed into the hands of the hlahratta Peshwa Baji

Rao in 1760, and 10 years later was made over to JIadhoji Sindhia, from whose des-

cendant it was captured by Wellesley shortly after the battle of Assaye. It was, how-

ever, immediately retunied to Sindhia
; but as a result of a second seige in 1819 it

reverted permanently to the British.
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“ Tile iieiglibourmg fort at Buihaiipur also received attention, and the under- Central Circle,

mined walls of the Zenana enclosure were usefully underpiimed ;
while the dangerously Central

dilapidated portions of the terrace along the river front of the same court were eii-

closed by a railing of angle-iron posts and stretched-wiie to exclude the public, it not

being feasible to repair these remains. A sum of Es. 882 was spent in completing

this work, which was in progress from the previous year. .

“ The city of Burhanpur dates from about the 3'ear 1400 A. D., when it was founded

by Nasir Khan, the first independent prince of the Faruqi dynasty of Khandesh, who

is said to have named it after the famous Shaikh Burhanu-d-din of Daulatabad ;
while

the fort or citadel, standing some 80 feet high on the right bank of the Tapti, is ascribed

to Adil Khan I, the fifth of the dynasty.

“ Burhanpur remained the capital of the Faruqis till Alrbar annexed Khandesh

in 1600, and during this period it was repeatedly sacked by the rival Muhammadan

princes of the Deccan, The only monument now extant of this time in the fort itself

is the pair of minarets of primitive form which rise from the ruins of the Qiia-ki-Masjid

;

though others exist in the town outside in the Jami and Bibi-ki-Masjids.

“ Till 1635, when it was reduced to the status of capital of the Khandesh Subah,

Burhanpur was the seat of the Mughal Viceroys of the Deccan, who, greatly extended

and embellished it. The bulk of the present remains in the fort appears to be ascribable

to the Mughal occupation, as well as the elaborate system of water-works in the town.

“ Burhanpur was plundered by the Mahrattas in 1685 in the very presence of

Aurangzeb, then engaged in an expedition for the final conquest of the Deccan. Twenty

years later they again sacked its suburbs
;
and by 1716 the c/iaviJi of the Deccan Subah

was formally conceded to them. The Nizam Asaf Jah resided much at Burhanpur

after his seizime of the Government of the Deccan in 1720, and he built the brick wall

surroimding the modern city. After being successively in the possession of the Peshwa,

Sindhia, the British, and Sindhia again, Burhanpur finally passed to the British in 1860.

“ The best preserved relic in the fort is the Zenana Baths built in the distinctive

early Mughal style, which are now used as a Dak Bungalow
; thougli it is hoped even-

tually to reclaim them as an ancient moinunent, after Eest-House accommodation

has been jn-ovided elsewhere. The baths are located in the Zenana enclosure men-

tioned earlier as being under repair.

“ At Birrhanpirr, again, work was continued on the tomb of Nadir Shah(? Nasir

Shah ; 1399-1437 A. D.) (PI. XXI, fig. d) of the Faruqi dynasty of Khandesh. and

a further sum of Es. 1,048 spent during the year against a revised estimate totalling

Es. 9,775. The cost of the work to date amounts to Rs. 7,458.

“ The tomb, which is a simple structure, four-square in plan, with flat facades

relieved by shallow' central projecting bays, is surmounted l)y a massive dome imposed

on a high octagonal drum. A continuous and boldly projecting chajja-coniice. carried

on carved brackets, shaded each front originally ; but this has now' disappeared almost

entirely. Above the chajja, a deep parapet is dinded by a subsidiary string-course,

the lower portion containing a frieze of shallow wj7(ro6-sIiaped panels
;
which feature
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is echoed in the facade below. Crowning the parapets are tlie remains of a few free-

standing hmgums. and the large dome terminates in a tall finial. Three arched open-

ings, infilled noth perforated stone jn?i-screens, pierce each facade, e.\cept the wesfi

which accommodates tiie mihrab. The wdiole structure is raised on a high podium or

chabuira reached by a flight of steps on the west side.

“ The conservation of this monument involved the refacing with coursed rubble

of the liigh c/m&n/rrt-platform on which tlie tomb is raised, and the paving of its top

surface with stone to match the old fragments remaining in situ. The refacing with

plain dressed ashlar masomy of the mined exterior walls of the tomb is in progress
;

while the interior will be repaved with dressed stone. No new carved decoration is

being e.vecuted in the rcfacing of this tomb, and the work is strictly limited to the pro-

vision of plain ashlar masonry, in which the main offsets and projections alone will be

repeated.

“ On my visit in Februar}’ 1023, a scheme was prepared for the appropriate layout

of the enclosed area in which the monument and the adjacent tomb of Adil Shah ate

contained. This wifi involve the closing of the modem entrance cut into the compound

wall and the opening up again for use of the original main gateway to the north of the

area.

“ In completing the conservation work in progress on the early Mughal remains

at Khimlas.sa in the Saugor District a sum of Bs. 520 was spent during the year
; the

total cost of the work amounting to Bs. 1.520 against an estimate of Bs. 2,43G.

“ The greater number of the nionument.s are located in the old fort
;
and among

these is the Dargaii of the Pancli Firs, a small structure of real architectural merit,

simple in outline and characterised by an elaborate treatment of relief carving

and perforated stone screens delicately wrouglil and 'inset in panels in its square

colnnmar sides. The facades are shaded by a wide continuous cliajja carried on

lintels and ornamental brackets. Unfortunately the tomb is now bereft of its

original dome, wliich was shattered by lightning .some years ago. Conservation

involved the replacement of broken pieces of chajju on all four sides, the renewal of

a broken jali panel and a couple of fractured lintels, as well as the removal of modern

mlihle-walling above the chnjja, and its replacement by a plain ashlar parapet. The

broken top of the tomb was also made watertight and jungle growth removed.

‘The Nagina Mahal close by (Pi. XXll. fig. o)—with its arehiteoUiral features

so reminiscent of the remains in Akbars famous city of Fatehpur Sikri. near Agra

—

w.as ilie object of an estimate amounting to Bs. f)0.5 framed by tlie Public 'Woifo

Department for e.xeeuting such repair as will arrest its further dilapidation ; but tlie

Executive I'ingineer roncerned suhscquontly rciiorted that, in his view, the monument

was jia.*.! lejiair.
‘ As a rc.snlt of the Arciueological Superintendent’.? rkil in February

1923 . liowever, certain alternative stnictural expedients have been sugge.stcd for tlie

pro=ervation of the old ruin, and it is hoped it will yet be po'^sible to save it. It would

be a pity, indeed, to let the monunionf colla])«e
; for it is a feature of much interest in

the fort remains, and stands out very prominently in any distant view of the city.
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“ Tlae main entrance gateway of tlie inner citadel a structure distiuguislied by an Cenfral Circle,

unusual horseshoe shaped opening of corbel constmction, inset in a deep recess

fa
9ade shaded by a wide cliajja—is also a noteworthy feature of the group of

•

monuments maintained in repair
;
wliile another mommrent within the citadel, also

kept up, is the large well : a curious structure in which a natural depression in the

rock has been further excavated to form a large square reservoir enclosed by hangura-

capped walls. A stepped descent cut in the natural rock of one side affords access

to the well
;
while architectural interest is lent to the interior by the addition of a

simple pilaster-set facade with a boldly projecting verandah
;
though this last feature

has now fallen.

“ It may be remarked that the old city of Khinilassa, which is contaiired within an

outer fortified wall, is of peculiar interest, in that the original streets and houses of the

Mughal period are, in many cases, still extant, and are occupied by the villagers of the

present basti. There are few places in India where this feature survives so relatively

intact.

“ Also of the Mughal stjde and reputed to date from the reign of Jahangir, the

Idgah and a small three-domed mosque—^the latter within the town, and the former

some little distance outside it—were also under repair. In the Idgah damaged

masonry was repaired and the stone paving made good where broken
;
while a broken

chdjja was renewed and a new entrance gate provided in the case of the niosque.

Jungle growth was also removed from both structures and notice boards under the

Ancient hlonuments Preservation Act erected, the cost of this work being included hi

the sum above mentioned.

“On the Mahadeo Temple at Ghogra-Khapa in the Nagpur District a sum oiGliogm-Klmpa,

Us. 1G8 was spent in continumg the repairs in progress bom the previous year, for

which an estimate of Us. 911 was sanctioned. ]'hc cost of the work to date amounts

to Us. G92.

“ The temple; a plain square structure of low massive proportions and solid walls,

now bereft of roof and tower, appears to be ascribable to the early medicuval period.

Constructed of large dressed blocks of stone, its ponderous aspect is slightly relieved

by simple mouldings and fillets incised in the low squat pillars and pilasters that are a

featiue of its entrance front. The temple is peculiar in being wholly devoid of

sculptural ornament.

“ The work on it comprised principally the securing of disturbed facing-masonry,

the building up of fallen quoins, replacement of missing roof slabs, and the repair of

paving in the interior
;
wliile the existing railing of iron-posts and stretched wire is

being strengthened and a new gate fitted to it, and the immediate vicinity of the temple

cleared of loose stones and debris.

“ At Siipur in the Eaipur District a further sum of Us. 1,530 was spent towards the Sirpur,

construction of a shelter for the protection of the sculptures— Buddhist, Saivite, >

Yaishmwite, some 200 in all—recovered from the surrounding jungles and collected

in the vicinity of the Lakshman Temple. The temple is an early structure of finely

7
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Central Circle, cut brick reputed to date from tbe 9tli century, its square sikhara (rvhicb is practically

Pro*'nc
sbrine) being distinguislied by a treatment of elaborately

omaraeuted bands, broken laterally around a series of five sballorv vertical facets,

alternately unde and narrorv, into rvliicli each front is divided. The spire itself is deco-

rated rrith a series of superimposed cJmitya shapes, its extreme angles being similarly

ornamented with a vertical sequence of attached amalaka forms ; while the whole

structure is set up on a high plain chahutra of stone. The temple itself was thoroughly

repaired a few years back ; and the sculpture shed under construction is a building of

brick piers roofed in nine spans uith concrete on brick jack-arches between E. S.

beams, and set up on an old fakka platform measuring some 70' X 35'. The cost to

date of constructing the shed, which was commenced in 1920-21, amounts to Es. 3,405,

the estimate for tire work being Es. 4,349.

Mmpnr. “ q'jjg j-gpair of the Kanthi Dewal at Eatanpur (PI. XXII, fig. d) in the Bilaspur

District, was carried to completion at a cost of Es. 108, the full cost of the work

amounting to Es. 327. The temple, which is a later mediEcval structure of elongated

shape, square hi plan and two storeys high, is surmounted by a tall pyramidal roof of

eight sides. The facades are relatively plain ; and the attached columns and pilasters,

and the small Wii7)rn6-shaped niches with which they are relieved, are curiously

reminiscent of early Mughal design. The monruncnt is reputed to have been built by

the Haihaya (Kalachuri) rajas of Eatanpur, a dynasty which seems to have originated

in the lOtli century A. D., and to have lasted till the 12th. It was a branch of the

celebrated Kalachuris of Chedi, whose Idngdom was approximately co-extensive with

the modern Central Provinces, and who at one period, in the early 11th century,

e.xtendcd their dominion as far as Tirlrat, in Biliar {vide Duffs Chronology, pages 26

and 293. and Smith's Early Hislory of India, page 312).

“ The woric embraced the dismantling and re-erection with the old stones of the

balcony rrindows projecting on tbe south and west sides of the structure ; the filling of

cracks in the domed ceiling internally, and the weather-proofing of the top with con-

crete ; the grouting of hollows and open joins in the walls, and the repair of the floor.

'The surrounding platform was also made good ;
and jungle growth, both on the shrine

and hr its immediate vicinity, eradicated.

“ Another monument \mder repair was the Mahadco 'f’empie at Pali in the same

district. The temple is the only one extant of a number of shrines situated on the

sides of a line tank ; and is remarkable for a most elaborate treatment of carvin"O

and miniature sculptures in the interior of its mandapa which covers walls and dome

in cxtiome profusion. Similar earring appears again on the exterior of the sikhara

where the original facing .still exists in the lower half. The upper portion of the sikhara

facing, with the exception of tlic eromring amalaka, has largely disappeared, and has

been rei'laced with ])iainwork to keep the fabric watertight. The exterior facing of

the mamlnpu again is for the most jmrt gone, and has been replaced by plain dressed

stone. The whole structure i.s raised on a stone plinth, and in its original entirety was
distinguisluel by a treatment of dominant horizontal bands of carving aiubmouldiu'es

broken around t he .several projecting facets vertically dividing both sikhara and mandapa.

the curving sides of the tower being treated at the corners with a vertical .succession
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of little attached amalakas. The temple was built in the 12th centur)- by Jajalladeva, Central Circle,

the third of the Haihaya line of Katanpur, whose name is inscribed on it in three places. Central

The conservation work on the temple, which was completed at a cost of Es. 45 during the

year, embraced the correction of certain deficiencies of a previous repair
; while blocked

up windows in the mandajm were opened out again, and the precarious masonrj- of

their jambs and head was supported on new ashlar piers and steel joists. The removal

of mortar promiscuously smeared over the old structure, and the general tid}dng up of

the site, were further items of this work, the estimated cost of which amoimted to Ks. 125

against an actual expenditure totalling Es. 137.

“On the completion of the repair of the Adbhar Temple also in the Bilaspur hdWmr.

District, a sum of Es. 159 was spent this year
;
the total cost of the work amounting to

Es. 442. The temple, which is also ascribed to the Haihaya kings of Eatanpur. is now a

complete ruin, only the sculptured door jamhs and lintels of three doorways and a few

columns of the mandapa remaining extant. A distinctive feature of one of these relief

sculptures is the large snakes that trail up the jambs and meet over the centre of the lintel,

while on the inner jambs of the same doorway is a delicately cut floral decoration.

Though the temple is so completely ruined, the sculptured fragments remaining are

considered of sufficient interest in themselves to warrant the conservation of the

monument.

“ The works executed comprised the erection of neat masonry buttresses to sup-

port the old piers, and the underpinning of a couple of columns and tlie jambs of one

of the doorways. The floor in the interior has been laid rvith paving stones, and holes in

the existing concrete have been filled
;
while eartli accumulation was removed and

jungle growth eradicated.

At Semarsal, also hi the Bilaspur District, a sura of Ks. 151, against an estimate Scmarsal.

of Es. 126, was spent in constructing a simple shelter over a stone inscribed with so-

called Pali characters. It has not yet been possible for me to idsit the locality, and no
satisfactory estampage has yet been obtained of the epigraph

;
but from the informa-

'

tion at present available the record seems possibly to be one of value. The stone has

been notified imder the Ancient Jlonuments Preservation Act, and the shelter now
constructed over it will ensure its preservation from the effects of the weather.

“ Another monument under conservation was the fort of Deogarh on which Deoffarl.

Es. 1,063 was spent during the year.

“ Picturesquely situated on an isolated hill of the southern range of the Satpuras,

about 24 miles soutb-west of Chindwara, the fort comprises a defensive wail enclosino-

an area about half-a-niile long by some 200 yards wide, with, a sheer descent of some
700 yards into the valleys around it. Within are some stone tanks and buildintrs, the

principal being the Badal Mahal or cloud palace, and the Eaqqarkhana or entrance
gate. The latter, which stands out prominently in any distant view of the fortress,

is a square structure of two storeys,.the lower containing the high pointed-arched gate-
way framed in a flat panelled architrave, and flanked by smaller openings above the
arch springing

; the upper storey taking the form of a smaller square pavilion.
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Central Circle, surmoiinted, by a dome, and shaded on each face by a projecting c/«yja. The pavilion

Central rises from the centre of tlie gateway below, the roof of wliich forms a terrace around it

Provinces.
yp

“ A prominent feature of the Badal Mahal is its fine octagonal domed hall, the walls

of wliicli, internally, contain deep vaulted recesses in four of the sides. A number of

small featureless cliarabers adjoin to the west : and to the north of the hall there is a

large courtyard enclosed on two sides by an arcaded dalan.

“
Local tradition ascribes the founding of the fort to the Gaoli princes Eansur

and Ghansur, wlio preceded the Gonds
;
but the existing buildings are of Muhammadan

style, and are attributed to Bahht Boland, a Gond convert to Islam who lived about

1700 A. D. Bakht Buland was the first Deogarh prince of importance
;
and his

sojourn at Delhi in the service of the Emperor Aiirangseb, apparently stimulated in

him a taste for architecture, whicli manifested itself in the construction of the fort,

and its palaces. He subsequently asserted his independence, but the kingdom of

Deogarh wliich he founded came to an end less than half a century later when Chindwara

was absorbed in the Bhonsla Raj of Nagpur.

“ The structures under repair included the Naqqarldiana, and the royal seat in

the ruined throne room. The work was largely comprised by the removal of the dense

jungle growth covering the fort walls and the buildings contained within them
;
while

roofs were made watertight, simple underpinning executed, and in the case of the

Xaqqarkhana, certain of the missing cornice stones were renewed to match the

e.xisting ones in sitn, the loose masonry being secured, and broken plaster protected

vitli a fillet of mortar run aroundrthe edges. The estimate sanctioned for thi.s work

totals Rs. 3,‘tl2 and the sum expended to date amounts to Rs. 2,060.

Chanda. “ The City M’all of Chanda is another monument maintained by tlie Arclireo-

logical Department, and on its annual repair, comprising the eradication of jungle

growth and the wcatlier-proofing of tlie gates, a sum of Rs. 500 was spent,

“ Chnuda town lies in the angle formed by the junction of the Erai and .Hiarpat

rivers, and is surrounded by a continuous line of liattlements over seven miles in lengtli,

which constitutes perhaps the most striking example of Gond method.s of fortification

that has come down to tlie pre.sent age. The walls are surmounted l)y a heavy crenel-

lated parapet
;
they are 10 feet in thiclcness, and along tlie top runs a broad rampart

liroken down in jilaces but on the whole in fair preservation. Lour gates pierce the cir-

cuit. one to the nortli called .latpnra, Vinha or Ghonnaidan towards tlie west, Achale.s-

var to the cast, and Pathanpura to the soutli : in addition to these tliere arc five wicket

gates or Kliirl'i named Chor, Vitlioba, Hanmnnt, Mnsan and Bagad. The walls

wore probably founded nliout the middle of the 1.5th century by the Gond Raja Khaiul-

kia Ballai Shah ;
and they were kept in defensive repair by the Malirattas during (heir

occupation of the district. Of recent years the fortifications have been extensively

repaired liy the Public Works Department. The gateway.s are good specimens of Gond

architecture. They confonn (o the conventional arraii.ucmcnt of all .such gates, and

comjirhe a central passage t.i’o liays in depth, flanked by small internal guard-rooms
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and entered t]irougli ca liigli pointed-arch, set within the square frame of a flat architrave. Central Circle.

This latter feature is invariably embellished with a pair of small isolated heraldic emblems Central

placed about the level of the arch abutments, one on each side. The heavy loopholed

crenellations of the lower flanking walls arc carried continuously across the higher gate-

ways, rising in steps on either side to negotiate tlie difference in height.

“ The Oond dynasty of Chanda is traditionally believed to have originated with

one Kol Bhil—a man ‘ great in wisdom and strength ’ who welded the scattered tribes

of Gonds into one nation, perhaps in about the 11th century A. D. It fell before the

Mahratta Bhonslas in 1 751, the last Gond king, Nilkanth Shah, dying a prisoner iu their

hands. Originally petty chiefs of a savage tribe, the Gond rulers spread their sway

over a wide dominion, reclaiming and peopling the wild forests in which they dwelt

and, save a nominal allegiance to the Delhi throne, preserved their soil for several

centuries inviolate from foreign rule.

“ ^Vllen at length they fell, they left, on the whole, a well-governed and contented

kingdom, adorned with admirable works of engineering skill, prosperous to a point

no after-time has reached. The device of the Gond kings was a singh or lion destroying

an elephant, and probably had reference to their famil)' name of Singh. This crest is

carved on wall and gateway and tower whenever the Gonds held sway, and is to be seen

far beyond the boundaries of the present Chanda District : though it is very doubtful

if its occurrence in certain distant localities as, for instance, Konarak and Blmvanesh-

vara in Orissa, and Nalanda in Bihar, can be associated with a Gond domination.

" In 1818 Chanda fell to the besieging British, the regular garrison dying to a man
in its defence : and by 1853 the rule of the Bhonslas finally came to an end with the

lapse of the Nagpur Province to the British Government.

“ Towards the conservation of the fort at Balapur in the Akola District for which Berar.

a Special Repair estimate of Rs. 8,700 has been sanctioned, a sum of Rs. 278 was Balapur,

spent during 1922-23.

“ Balapur is mentioned in the Ain-i-Ahhari as one of the richest pargams iu the

Berar Subah ;
and it is therefore probable that the town existed long before the Mughal

invasion, though no earlier record of it exists. Under the Mnghals it was the chief

military station of Berar after Ellichpur
;
and Azim Shah, son of Aurangzeb, is saidto

have lived here and to have built a mud fort. The present fort of Balapur was fimshed,

according to an inscription on the outer gate, in 1757 by Ismail Khan, the first Nawab

of Ellichpur under the Nizam of Hyderabad. 1 1 is massively built of brick, and crowns

a small hill at the junction of the rivers hlau and Mahais, the waters of which practi-

cally surround it iu the rains.

“ The fort walls are in two main tiers, and are strengthened by a circular bastion

at each salient angle, intermediate bastions occurring at intervals in the lower eir-

cumvallations. The wails are crowned with langxiras and are further pierced with

numerous loopholes for the discharge of missiles from the ramparts behind. There are

three gateways into the fort, one within the other. The middle gate is provided

with doors studded with long spikes to resist attack by elephants ; while the innermost
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Central Circle, is ornamented with small figures of elephants and a horse and with floral designs. In-

Bcrar, side the fort, originally, is said to have been a mosque
;
but whatever old buildings

there were are now no longer in existence, and apart from the remains of an old step-

well recently disclosed, only the circunivallations of the fort survive relatively intact.

The buildings which now occupy the interior are the modern Tahsil offices and resi-

dences, and one or more schools
; and conservation is therefore confined to the fort

walls and the old well.

“ Tlie works in progress include the rebuilding of the fallen bastion at the N.-E.

corner of the outer fortifications up to a sufficient height to support a stone-pitched

earthen slope to be constructed behind it. This method of repair is much more econo-

mical than reconstructing the whole bastion, while equally efficacious for the security

of the adjoining walls
;
and though restoration of the complete bastion would doubtless

be more effective aesthetically, the primar}' consideration of economy precludes it.

Another fallen bastion and a length of adjoining wall on the west side of the fort are to

bo similarly dealt with
;

while the mounds and uneven ground within the inner fort are

to be levelled and cleared. A notice board warning the public against offences imder

the Ancient hlonuraents Preservation Act will also be erected at the entrance gate.

' The step-well or baoU, which has latterly come to light in the northern part of the

fort, is buried to a deptli of some 10 feet as a result of natural earth accumulation

through many decades. This baoU is to be excavated completely, and a margin of

ground of some 0 feet cleared, to expose the old approaches to it. The area will then be

enclosed by a railing of angle-iron posts and stretched wire. The considerable depth

of earth which intervenes between the present ground level of the fort and the upper-

most floor of the well suggests that this latter feature may be much earlier in date than

the fort itself in which it is contained : for it is doubtful if an accumulation of 10 feet

of earth cordd have occurred naturally within the hundred and sixty odd yeans that

have elapsed since the building of the fort.

“ The conservation of the chattri of Itaja Jai Singh in the vicinity is also pro-

vided for in the same estimate. The Eaja is said to have iiecoinpaniod the Emperor

Aurnngzeb on his campaigns in the Deccan
;
and t]\o- clidUri ascribed to him is

a structure of pleasing design which takes the form of an open bamwfi of 12 columns

surmounted by a dome. A square porch with a smaller dome projects from the

centre of each of the four .sides, effectively elaborating the design, and the whole

structure is mounted on a high chahiifra. The open fajades are shaded by a conti-

nuous cliajja which returns around their many projections
;

while tJie parapets

above arc cre.stcd with htvgvras in relief. The repairs comprise tlic replacement of

the fallen slabs of this c/afj/n and the filling of cracks in the domes ; the provision of a

stone railing along the outer edge of the platform on which the clmilri stands
;
and tlie

con-iniction of a foot-path thereto, with a sign post, from the Dak Bungalow near bv.

.A Trot octed Monument 's not ice board will also lie erect ed at the chaltn.

Hi’clud.
“
On the rop.air of the Old Tank at Sindkhed in the Buldana District, a sum of

Bs. POo wa"; spent against a sanctioned estimate of Rs. 1,-128.
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“ The structure is ascribed to the Jadhao family, which held possession of the par- Central Circle,-

gaua of Sindkhed from about the middle of the 16th century douui to the year 1851, Berar.

when they were dispossessed as a penalty for an act of rebellion by Arab troops rmder

their command. The family is celebrated as hamng given in marriage to the Mahratta

Shahji a daughter who subsequently became the mother of the famous Sivaji
;
though,

notwithstanding the connexion, the Jadhaos were steady Imperialists throughout the

wars between Mughal and Mahratta, and held high rank in the Imperial a-rmy.

“ A feature of the tank is a high masonry embankment, which holds up the water

used for irrigation purposes in the fields below. The band contains a well surmounted

by a domed pavilion
;
and also a sluice, controlling the outflow of water, which is reached

by a flight of steps. The conservation of the monument involved the repair of the rear

wall with similar stone masonry
;
the renewal of broken steps doTO to the sluice, the

filling of open joints in the dome over the well
;
making good the broken concrete on

the top of tlie band wall
;
and generally removing loose stones and rubbish from the

interior.

“ The Narnalla Fort, built upon an isolated hill in the Melghat where the iSatpura Karnalk.

range enters the Akola District, was also under conservation in the year under review.

The present structure, comprising an upper and a lower range of fortifications, is entered

tlirough a series of four separate gateways. It probably dates from the time of the

Bahmani Sultan Ahmad Shah Wall, who is stated by Ferishta to have repaired the

walls in 1425 A. D., though they are recorded again to have been repaired in 1487 by

Imad-ul-Mulk, who asserted liis independence of the Bahmanis and founded the Imad

Shahi dynasty of Berar (1484-1672). To him is also ascribed the erection of the fine

Mahakali Gate (PI. XXII, fig. 6), the fifth and innermost gate of the fortress of w'hich,

perhaps, it is the most noteworthy feature.

“ This gateway, though deficient in defensive strength, is an exquisite piece of archi-

tectual design, and consists of a dual arch of pointed form framed in a square architrave

decorated with pahrae of carved- arabesque, and surmounted by a broad band of

incised Arabic inscriptions
;
a smaller Inscription occurring again below' in the tym-

panum of the upper arch. The upper epigraph records the date 892 H. (=1487 A. D.)

. and invokes divine blessings on the five legitimate Klialifas of the Sunnis
;
while the

low'er mentions the name, and gives incidentally an erroneous pedigree of the Bah-

mani ruler Mahmud Shah (Fath-ullah Imad-uI-Mulk). Crowning the gate is a Ime

of ornamental Jcanguras
;
and on either wing project small rectangular bays, relieved

Nvith oriel-balconies shaded by deep chajjas on ornamental brackets
;
while a subsidiary

storey above them is panelled with perforated stone screens. In front of the gate

a colonnaded quadrangle of coarse w'orkmanship has been subsequently added

impinging on the wings of the gateway proper, with the apparent intention of streng-

thening the structure against attack.

“ The Xarnalla Fort figures largely in the political history of Berar, and w’e read of

its being besieged by the Sultan of Ahmadnagar in 1572 Arhen the minister Tufal Khan,

who had usurped the throne of the Imad Shahis, refused to join the great confederacy

of the Muhammadan.ldngs-of the Deccan. , , ,,,
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"
The fort fell through the successful corruption of its defenders by the besieging

Sultan
;
and on tiie ensuing death of Tufal Khan, Berar became a province of Ahmad-

nagar, which it remained till its cession to tlie Mughal Empire in 1595 in the reign of the-

Emperor Alcbar. Thus Berar became once more an appanage of the throne of Delhi,

as it had been before the revolt of the Deccan in 1347 under Hassan Gangu, the founder

of the Bahmauis. Karnalla was again the scene of strife in 1598 when the Emperor’s

famous Deputy Abul Fazl captured it from the officers of the Ahmr.dnagar long, who

had remained in occupation. In 1748, while the Deccan was virtually independent

again under the Kizam Asaf Jab, the fortress was held, along with GaAvilgarh, by the

Mahratta Bhonslas of Nagpur as a guarantee for their levy of chauiJi on the Berar

revenues. It remained in their possession till 1822 when the Melghat and its two

fortresses, Kanialla and Gawilgarh, were restored to the Nizam of Hyderabad. In

1853, with the rest of Berar it was assigned to the East India Company, and so came

directly under British rule.

“ The works in progress for the preservation of the fort have now been carried to

completion at a cost of Rs. 1,988. They included the clearance of dense jungle from the

several more important gates of the fort, as well as from a small mosque in the interior

where whitewash has also to be removed
;
while a couple of platfonns previously

built to support old guns have been stripped of tlieir conspicuously modern cement-

plastering, with a view to harmonizing them witli their surroundings, and the joints

in the masonry exposed bencatii have been suitably secured. Open joints in the old

remains generally have been filled and made weather-tight and earth accumulation

about tlio Delhi Gateway has been removed.

“ A fudging parapet on the Shah Nur Gate, by wliicli one first enters tire fortified

area, was dismantled and rebuilt with the old stones, and some loose masonry of the

interior vaulting was made good.

“ The total cost of the work, wliich has now Ireeu completed, amounts to Bs. 3,765

against a sanctioned estimate of Rs. 3,111
;
a sum of Rs. 1,988 having been expended

during 1922-23.

“ In addition to the above, a sum of Rs. 137 was spent on the annual maintenance

of the fortress, the work being chiefly comprised by the continual eradication of jungle

growth and the keeping -weather-tight of the buildings contained therein.

On the annual maintcuance of the Oawilgarh Fort, located with Nariiala in the

Melghat (the mountainous northern tract of Beraj-). a sum of Rs. 425 was .spent against

ail estimate of Rs. 615. The work consisted principally in the eradication of the all-

encrnaching jungle growth and in petty repairs to the several building.s in tlie fort area

to Iccep tliem weather-tight.

“ It is impossible to say when the Gawilgarh Dill was finst fortified, hut its name
points to the prohiihility of its being at one time, like Gaoligarh and A.sir<rarh in

Khandesh. a .strongliold of Ahir or Gaofi chieftains. The present fortification.? probably
datejrom the time of Ahmad Shah Wali, the nth king of the Bahmani dynastv who
is recorded by Ferishta to liave Iniilt them in the year 1425 A. D.
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“ Tlie principle structure in the fort is the fine old Jami Masjid (Pi. XXI, fig. c), Central Circle,

now sadly ruined and bereft of a great part of its prayer chamber. The monument Berar.

is prominently located on one of the highest parts of the fort, and is visible from the

Berar valley below for a great distance. It is raised on a high chahul'ra platfonn

enclosed by a screen w'all, which is relieved with a treatment of niches and pierced

by entrance gates on the north-east and south.

“ The mosque proper, on the west side of the court, is a fine edifice of multiple

arcaded bays, its open front being shaded by a hold clmjja between narrow end pylons,

imposed on which are the remains of a solitary little square chattri of pleasing design

(PI. XXII. fig. c).

“
The little chatln, with its projecting eaves, rich brackets, and jch'-infilled sides,

is unique in being the only one of its kind still extant among the several monuments

in the district which dis
2
)]ay these end pylons in their facades; such pylons being, in

themselves, a distinctive feature of the local architecture. Cresting the open fa 9ade

of the mosque are the remains of a few free-standing I'civgwas of ornamental pattern
;

and over the multiple bays of the prayer cliamber is a series of small domes. The rear

wall has, for the most part, collapsed—the result of an earthquake many years ago

;

and steps are being taken to support what remains of it on buttresses
;
while tlie disturbed

masonry of the arches at the southern end of the chamber will be further supported

on an inconspicuous frame of angle irons.

“
The several entrance gateways of the fortifications: the Delhi Darwaza, Bara

Darwaza, the Pb Path! and another nameless gateway, are of the common pointed

arch tjqje, inset in a square architrave and surmounted by heavy f’uapfo'as. The Delhi

Gate is, however, distinguished by representations of the emblem of the Hindu King-

dom of Vijayaiiagar, t]ie gcmla-hlcnmh, a fabulous dual-headed bird said to prey on

elephants. This crest was carved on tlie gate by Fathi-uilah Iiriad-ul-31ulk, Governor

of Berar under the last of the Bahmauis (and subsequently founder of the Imad Shahi

dynasty of Berar ; 1481-1572) who was himself a Vija
3
*anagnr Brahmin before his con-

ver.sion to Islam, and who on attaining to virtual independence had adopted the arras

as his own. Beneath this emblem is also portraj-ed the ‘lion-on-elephant’ device

associated with the Gonds.

” The Pir Pathi Gate, again, on the south-west of the fort, is of interest through

the inscription it contains recording the ‘ rebuilding with the old stones’ of the Jami

jifasjid in the fort by Iraad-ul-IIuik in A. D. 1488 ;
while in another inscription on the

Bahraui bastion a further record is contained of the repair of the fort in 1577 during

Sayyid Murtaza Sahzawari’s Governorship of Berar under the Nizam Shahs of Ahmad-

nagar, to whomjBerar had become suhicct in 1572 on the extinction of the Imad Shahi

dynasty.

“ The subsequent history of Gawilgarli is largely that of its companion fort at

Narnalla, alread}' briefly narrated.

“ In 1803 Gawilgarh fell to the attack of the British under lYellesley, hut the treaty

then concluded left the fort, together with the Jlelghat, in the liands of the Bhon.?las
;

8
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Central Circle, to wliom, incidentally, is attributed tbe construction of tbe outer fortifications brandling

Berar. oft from the Delhi Darwaza. In 1853, as already mentioned, tlie Melgliat with tbe rest

of Berar came into tbe possession of tbe East India Company
;
and five years later

tbe Gawilgarb fortifications ivere dismantled, on tbe position being abandoned as a

military post.

Lasiir.
“

Tbe repair of tbe temple of Anaudesbwar at Lasur in tbe Amraoti District,

in progress from previous years, was completed during tbe year under report.

Tbe monument, wbicb is reputed to have been built by Hemadpantb, tbe 13tb

century Brahmin counsellor of tbe Yadava kings of Dcogiri, after whom tbe Hemad-

pantbi architectural style is named, is a structure of three separate shrines disposed

around a common maudofM, the free side of wbicb on tbe north serves as an entrance

to tbe temple. The design of the monument, of wbicb only tbe lower portion now

exists, is characterised by a continuous treatment of horizontal bands and mould-

ings, broken around tbe multiple facets of a vertically divided facade. Tbe whole forms

• an elal)orated complex, dependent for unity and colierence on its predominating

horizontal lines.

‘
‘ Tbe work was principally comprised by tbe replacement of tbe missing upper

course of a Iiigb stepped chabiitra on which the triple-slirined temple is elevated
;
tbe

main work- cf reconstructing tbe fallen external facing masomy of tbe ruined slu'ine

itself, for wbicb an estimate of Es. 12,851 was sanctioned in 1914, having been carried

out in former years. Tbe cost of reconstructing tbe chahiUra, on wbicb Es. 762 were

spent in the year under review, amounted to Es. 2,257 against an estimate of Es. 2,132.”

Easiern Circle.
“ -in the Eastei'n Circle, ” bir. Diksbit reports, “ the year has been characterised,

Bengal. in tlic domain of conservation, by a more extensive programme than any attempted

hitherto, this being a result of tbe new policy of complete centralization, wbicb made

possible a grant of Es. 32,000 for Bengal, and Es. 9,640 for Assa.m. Before, however,

some of tbe projected works could be taken in band, tbe Eetrenchment Committee began

their sittings, and orders were issued tliat no works not commenced up to date should

be taken in band unless of an urgent and unavoidable nature. As a result of this, some

works in Bengal were aliandoned, but nevertheless a total of Es. 23,467 was utilised,

wbicb, together with a sum of Es. 3,108 paid to tbe Public Works Department as ‘ estab-

lishment and tools and plant ’ charges on works carried out through their agency, makes

a grand total of Es. 26,575, thus resulting in a saving of Es. 5,425 out of tbe original

grant.

“ Tlie works at Yisluuipur and Baliulara in tbe Bankura District, and at Gaganesli-

var in Midnapur District were executed dcpartmentally by the Archrcological Superin-

tendent, at a total co.sl of Es. 7,805.

Bahihra,
“

interesting new work taken in baud was the conservation of tbe Sid-

dbesvara Temple at Baliulara. This is one of tbe finest brick temples in Western Bengal,

and a remarkable example of the single-celled, ta!I-sj^)ired, profusely decorated type

which came mto vogue in these parts during the Patban period, and wbicb owe their
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comparative immunity irora iiluliammadaii influence to tlieir isolated position in the Eastern Circle,

midst of primitive jungle. The majority of the known examples of tliis class are situated u;ngal.

in the neighbouring district of Manbhum, now included within the territory of the new

province of Bihar and Orissa, and were described fifty
3
'ears ago by Mr. Beglar of the

Archtcological Survey (Cunningham A. S. E., Vol. YIII). The excellence of the Bahulara

temple lies in the character of the bands of mouldings which decorate the basement, and

the elaborate ornamentations which cover the exterior surface of the temple, from the

basement to the top of the spire. The hand of time has been rather heary on the brick

mouldings and decorations, but enough remains to show the elegance of conception and

boldness of execution of the architects. The condition of the temple when taken on to

the books of this Department in 1919 was far from satisfactory. It is situated on a low

mound and was originally suiTounded by eight small subsidiar)" temples, and enclosed

by a compound wall—all of which were in ruins and could hardly be distinguished on the

surface of the mound. The porch in front is a latter addition and was apparently not,

as at present, a mere mass of debris when visited by Mr. Beglar fifty years ago. The side

walls of the triangular opening leading to the main shrine had bulged out as a re-'sult of the

pressure of the heavy superstructure, and the corbelling courses of the arch had mostly

disappeared. The scheme of conservation, which was to have been put into operation

during the year 1920-21, was postponed owing to the delay in the execution of the agree-

ment rvith the owners of the temple. During the year under review the work was com-

menced early in the cold weather and nearly Ks. 1,700 were spent against an estimate

amounting to over Es. 0
,
000 . The difficulties which those entrusted with the worlr had

to surmount were manifold. A large quantity of plain old bricks of different size*, and a

number of moulded bricks were required for renewing the decayed masonr)^ and filling

gaps in the mouldings of both the basement and the spire. As these materials were not

available from any place in the neighbourhood, it was decided to have the bricks manufac-

tured. Unfortunately the winter rains were particularly heavy and frequent this

season and several thousands of moulded bricks were spoiled before they could be put

into the kiln. Later on, the discovery of several new basement mouldings in the course

of clearance made it evident that the requirement of moulded hriclcs in tlie worlc of re-

facing the basement had been very much under-estimated. Moreover, the nature of the

local soil out of which our proposed bricks had been moulded rendered Iciln-burning im-

suitable and the primitive method of preparing bricks in fire-wood kilns on a small scale

was resorted to. It was thus found possible to carry on the operations of moulding,

drying, shaping, and burning simultaneously, and a regular supply of moulded and special

size bricks was thus ensured for the work. The restoration of the decayed and lost

mouldings of the basement was commenced, and the bottom mouldings on the north,

east and south were renewed during the year. Another impbrtant piece of work

done Avas the refacing of the scaled-off portions of the walls of the shrine en-

trance, and the partial restoration of the lost corbelled archway of the same. Jungle

growing in the compound was cleared and the debris scattered about was collected. The

mound on which the temple stands slopes off to the level of the surrounding fields, and

its excavation disclosed the fact that besides the compound wall, wliich ran at some

distance from the main shrine and included all the subsidiai}- shrines, there were older

structures underneath on the south side of the temple. A temporary thatched .shed was

built near the site for the storing of materials and implements, and a huge scaffolding

is being erected to enable the remaining works on the body and the top of the .spire to he

undertaken in the coming season.
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Eastern Circle, “ Another important work undertaken was the conservation of the Karambera

Bengal, enclosure at Ctaganesvara in the district of Midnapore wliich was taken in hand for the

Ga^mK'sma. time this rear. The enclosure, now called a fort, is one of the oldest existing monu-

ments in Bengal and was originally a Siva temple with a cloistered stone-wall enclosure

built by king Kapilesvara of Orissa in or about 1450 A. D. Subsequently when this

district was overrun by the Muhammjidan rulers of Bengal and was annexed to Bengal

(of which it has ever since remained a part) the temple was destrot'ed and desecrated

and on its plinth a mosque was built which in its turn is now a ruin. The condition of

the cloisters and the enclosure wall and gate, as also that of the mosque, had progres-

sively deteriorated for at least four centuries before the building was declared a pro-

tected monument in 1920. As soon as the owners entered into the usual agreement with

the Secretary of State, the way was opened for taking such measures as avere necessary

for preserving the monument to posterity. The work was commenced in February and

about Bs. 1.100 were spent as against an allotment of Rs. 1.488. This was due to the

particularly unhealthy and otherwise trjung conditions that obtained at tliis locality,

Xo local labour is available and labourers recruited from outside cannot long withstand

the attacks of malaria. The,transport of materials is very difficult owing to the lack of

proper communications v-itli the nearest railway station. It is a matter for satisfaction

that in spite of these handicaps, considerable progress was made before the work’s

were closed for the year. The breach in the western enclosure wall near its south end

was made good with latcrite blocks available at the site. The roof of the cloisters was

repaired by resetting the loose .stones in lime mortar, and was rendered water proof, all

open joints being cleaned, filled with mortar, and finished with cement pointing. The

floor of the cloisters was cleared of all infillings and eartli accumulation and the plinth

w,is exposed, where it had been covered by earth. Trees growing over tlm walls and

I'oof of the ino.^ique were removed and roots e.xtricatcd from the masomy. Jungle grow-

ing in the compound was cleared, laterite stones scattered about were stacked in a corner,

and the courtyard was levelled and dressed along the cloister facing. The original csti-

mate of (he Public "Works Department amounting to Rs. 1.48S was found to be utteily

inadequate to the rcquireiuenfs of the building and a fresh estimate amounting to

Rs. 2.875 has been sanctioned. The princij)al work's still le.''t to be done are the prop-

ping up of the brok’en corbels of the cloister roof and repairs to the mosque.

ViGiimpii,. ‘‘The largest amount of work done during the year was, however, at Yishnupur.

wlieve al)out lis. .'i.UiO wcie spent, in addition to Rs. 4.000 utilised in the previous vear.

'I’lic woil: was (list rilnit eel over no Ic.ssthaii twelve out of the 17 monuments at this

centre. The substantial iniprovemont effected in the appearance and the structural

.strength of the buildings is illustrated by the pltotograplis of .some of the niomiraents

reproduced in the accompanying plates (Pis. XXIII and XXIA^). The nature

of the work at the RasiManchn. Radha Yiuodc and iffnrali Mohan temples was described

in detail in last year’sRopoit. but it remainsto mention a somewliat dilficult undettakino

at till’ Ras iManclia tins year, namely the renewal of tlie central dome over tbe sanctum.

This dome origin.dly consisted of layers of concentric rings of half Iwicks laid in lime

nioitar. Tlu‘ u]tpeniups which liad di.rappeared have nowheen recon.slructed in cement
mortar, tlte lop licing iinished with beaten plaster. As the height of the wall.s is more
than 30 feet here, the nccessara’ centering was suspended with strong wire from above,
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before tbe construction was actually begun. Tlie steps leading to the plinth of the Easlern Circle,

temple were also lepahed, the compound was levelled and dressed, and its boundaries Bengal,

demarcated unth masonry pillars. At the Eadha Vinocl temple, the only work done this

year was the removal of debris in front of the temple and dressing the compound. The

same measures were undertaken in regard to the Slurali Slohan temple, which was fur-

ther provided with a wire fencing and an iron hand-gate for the compound, together with

expanded metal doors and windows for the, openings on the ground floor and first floor

respectively.

“ The Dalmadal gun, a heavy piece of cannon lying outside the fort walls at Yish-

nupur, which was mounted on a platform some years ago at the instance of His Excel-

lency the Governor of Bengal, Avas enclosed during the 3fear hy a wire fence in order to

protect it from stray cattle and wanton mischief at the hands of boys in the adjoining

school.

All repairs necessarj^ for the preservation of the group of temples in the jungle to the

south-east of the fort at Yishnupur were completed durmg the year. These are all

laterite structures, built in the first half of the eighteenth century (with the exception

of the Kalachand temple), and are all of the same general t}'pe, in which a single cell is

surrounded on all sides hy verandahs with three arches, and surmounted by a tower with

a ^polygonal plan. A number of stones from the towers of these temples were either dis-

placed or had disappeared altogether and it was found necessary to reset them in their

former position in strong cement mortar or to fill up the gaps with lime concrete.

“ Tn the JoraMandir group, (which consists of two large temples and one small one)

and the Handalal temple there Avas another perilous situation Avhich called for prompt

measures. The vaulted roofs of the verandahs consisting of huge blocks of stones to a

height of 4 feet AAith terracing above, had either completely fallen in or Avere dangerously •

overhanging, and AA'ould undoubtedly have collapsed in the first of those enrthcpialces

to which Bengal is periodically subject and to Avhich most probably the present condi-

tion of the over-Aveighted roof is due. The handling of the displaced stones for the recon-

struction ol the roof AA'as itself a task of no small magnitude. A strong masonry center-

ing supported on temporary brick piers and thick sal-Avood posts had to be constructed

before the loose facing stones of the vault and the hearting of the roof could be carefullv

dismantled, Avhereafter the aa’IioIc roof AA-as rebuilt Avith strong cement mortar and finished

Avith terracing. In the south Awndali of the nortliern temple in the Jora Mandir group

it Avas further detected that the outer Avail supporting the roof Avas out of plumb Ija’

6 inches, to counteract the effect of Avhich tie rods liUAm now been provided.

“ In the Badlia MadliaA'a temple a substantial iniproA-ement has been effected by

putting into proper condition the ruined gate building, the overhanging portion of

AA’liich has been dismantled, Avhile the rest has been strengthened by grouting cracks and

filling gaps.

“ In the Radlia Gobind temple Avire-netted frames haA'e been supplied to the spire

openings to preA^ent the bat nuisance, and in the Kalachand temple, the oldest of the

jungle group of temples at Yishnupur, the disfiguring patches of cement plaster done

during previous repairs hy the Public \Yorks Department AA>re removed. The plinth
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Eastern Circle, of this temple being almost on the same level as the surrouncling land, it was necessary

Bengal. to prevent access to the interior by the provision of expanded metal doors and

windows. The compounds of mo-st of the temples have been levelled and dressed and

the boimdarie.s demarcated.

“Of the temples in the Yishnupur Port, the Laljee andRadha Shyam temples were

under repairs this year. The former was considered by Dr. Bloch as the I'est example

in laterite of the single-tower tj-pe. The latter, situated just opposite the Raja’s resi-

dence and containing all the idols of the Raja’s family, is the latest in date of all the nro-

tected inonumcnts in Yishnupur. having been constructed so late as 1758 A. D. Its

inscription slab giving the Saka as well as the local hlalla year affords an important clue

to the epoch of the iMalla era. Only minor repairs to the main buildings of the Laljee

and Radha Shyam temples, such as the resetting of stones on the spire or plinth, were

ncccs.saiy in these temples, and attention was primarily concentrated on improvements

to tlic surroundings and the compound. Tlie compound of the Laljee temple is enclosed

bv a substantial wall 4 feet thick, and 10 to 12 feet high, the lower portion up to-

a height of 5 feet' consisting of laterite blocks and the upper of brickwork in linre. This

wall was badly damaged on the south and west sides, where long stretches had to be

entirely rebuilt, with old materials available on the spot. Laterite blocks lying about

, tlie compound were collected and neatly aiTUnged in stack’s, the compound was cleared

of debri.s and levelled, and all jungle growing within the compound wall and outside it

for some 10 feet was eradicated. The compound wall of the Radha Shyam temple,

wliich was all but gone, has now been re.stored to a serviceable condition, by the removal

of jungle and debri.s he,aped along both .sides of the wall, and by the renewal of the brick-

work’ to an almost uniform height of to 4 feet. The floor of the gate building was made

suitable arrangements for the passage of rain-water were made, and wironetted

doors fixed in the tower openings.

"ThcMadan Mohan temple, which ’Is one of the most oinamental .and best known'

of the temples at Vishnu]mr. had some repairs carried out to its disused Nat Mamlu.

The latter building was given a further lease of life by .such measures as filling large

cracks with old bricks in lime mortar and grouting smaller ones, tightening arches by

fixing iron wedges in cement mortar, and rendering the roof and c.xirosed to]js of walls

watorliizht.

Coiir. “ Of the works executed by the Public AVork’S Department, those in connection with'

icjiairs to tlic Chanikatti and Darasliari inosoucs .and the Giiniii gateivay at Gaiir in

.M.alda District, continued from tlic preceding year, were brought to completion during

l!t2’2-2;). Tiic Guinti gateway is now thoroughly opened out on all .sides, and the painted,

tiles ill the newly exposed fluted pilasters are in excellent preservation. Now that the

thorough repairs are complete and a wire fence has been .set up around it, the-

Guinti gateway has hecome a neat and lovely addition to the group of mominients in

this ancient citadel (PI. XXIA', fig. c). The total expenditure on the Gumti gateway

during the year was Rs, USfi. viz., R.s. 545 on wire fencing and Rs. 441 on other repairs.

" The repairs to the Cliamkatti mosque this year compri.scd making tlie dome
wateriiglit, making good all erncks and g.aps in the brick work of the wall, and’
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erecting a wire fencing around the building. The position of the mosque on the main Eastern Circle,

road at a point which is a favourite resting place for passing bullock carts, makes Bengal,

the provision of a wire fence an inevitable additioa

“In the Darasbari mosque the removal of debris and clearance of
j
ungle have revealed

the existence of what seems like a ladies’ gallery mth a separate passage on the north

side. Besides the clearance of the debris from the interior, and repairs to the walls, etc.,

the boundaries of the monument were demarcated ; an approach way 10 feet wide was

made up to the nearest road, and a wire fence erected.

“ Other works continued from last rear were the repairs to Murshid Kuli Khan’s A'afra.

mosque at Katra in District Murshidabad, and the JIath at Eajabari in District Dacca, Rajnbari,

as well as certain works for rectifying the defects of the previous repairs to the

Masjidbari mosque in Bakarganj. All these works were completed during the y&ar, Bahrganj,

at a cost of Es. 721, Es. 320 and Es. 313 respectively.

\

“ The new works entrusted to the Public Works Department dining 1922-23 include

certain repairs at the Lalbagli Fort at Dacca, the repair of damage caused by a storm

to the walls of the mosque at Bagha in Eajshahi District, and the couservation of the

Basuli temple at Naiioor in Birbhum District.

“ The Lalbagli Fort at Dacca was commenced by Prince Muhammad Azam, son olDacca.

Aurangzeb, in 1G78, and was continued by Shaista Khan, the Mughal Viceroy of Bengal,

but evidently never completed. It is an interesting relic of probably the most glorious

period of Dacca’s history, but except for some gates and a portion of the battlemented

wall not much is left. The gateway on the south is a fine two-storeyed building, with

picturesilue small pavilions in the Mughal style, flanked liy ruined cloisters. Cracks

in the pavilions were repahed, the roof was made watertight, debris and jungle were

cleared from the adjoining cloisters, and a wire fence erected around the gate. The

two other gate buildings on the north, which were being used as stables by the Police

who occupy the fort, were vacated by them, and after such repairs as filling craclcs and

making the roof watertight had been carried out, they were enclosed in a wire fence.

The only other work done at Lalbagli was the resetting of the displaced flags of

the platform of the tomb of Bibi Peri, daughter of Shaista Khan, and wife of prince

Muhammad Azam. This is the only building in the fort with pretensions to architectu-

ral merit, being square in plan with octagonal corner rooms, walls faced nitli marble

vaults of red sandstone and a dome covered with copper sheets. The total cost of the

repairs at Lalbagli amounted to Es. 1,605.

“ The mosque of Bagha in the district of Eajshahi is one of the two standing Mu- BagJm.

haininadan monuments in that district. It dates back to the time of Kasrat Shah, sou

of Husain Shah (about 1523 A. D.) as the inscriptions now preserved in the building

inform us. Ithasfivebaysinthcfrontfagadeandfoiir stone pillars in the interior, on

which rested five domes, all of which collapsed in the earthquake of 1897. The milrabs

and the face of the front wall contain some beautifully ornamented brickwork, which

together witli the rather heavy towers at the corners are reminiscent of the strength and

restraint of the decoration at the Dakhil Darwaza, a monument most probably built

about this same time. Some four years ago, the north-east minaret and the adjoming
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Eastern Circle.
exterior wall of the mosque fell as a result of excessix^e rain. The debris

Bengal. was still lying in the compound until this year measures were taken to rebuild the iallen

facing brickwork with old bricks available from the ruins. Only the panels, offsets, and

plain mouldings Avere reproduced in the reconstruction of the Avail and minaret. The

floor of the mosque, AA’hich aa’US uneven and alloAved rain water to accumulate in the

interior, Avas repaired by ramming brick-metal and maldng a passage for Avater through

one of the door-sills. Other damage recently done by heav)^ rains to the compound

Avail of the mosque Avas also repaired. A total expenditure of Rs. 888 on this A\'ork has

l)een reported by the Public Works Department as against an estimate of Rs. 1 .158.

“
The maintenance of the Basuli temple at Nanoor in the district of Birbhum and

the gi'oup of 14 other temples dedicated to Sm, together Avitli a mound, all associated

Avith the name of Cbandidas, the AA'ell-knoAvn fourteenth centmy poet of Bengal, has been

undertalv'en by the Aichaiological Department only recently, at the instance of the Collec-

tor of Birblmra. Some of the temples are undoubtedly several centuries old, and are

of the usual single-cell, pyramidal siMiara type A\ith curved cornice, decorated on the

e.xterior Avith terracotta tiles and panels bearing floral designs and human figures. They

are mostly in a fair state of presemtion and require only ordinary measures of conser-

vation, except the main temple dedicated to the Avorship of the image of the so-called

Basuli or Bisillakslii, the goddess Avho inspired the poet’s muse, Avhicli temple though

rather modern, is much i uincd. The ficiii, Avail, as also the arches supporting the verandah,

have liacl to bo almost Avbolly rcncAved, and other minor repairs to the roof and Avails

have been eflectecl. The repairs are to be continued durmg 1923-24, only Rs. 390

having been spent so far, as against the total estimated amount of Rs. 1,388.

.ishlagratii.

Assam.

Tt:])ur.

Gathriann.

“
I’lie only other item in Bengal partaking of the nature of special repairs that need

be menlionecl here is tlie Avork of earth-filling in the compound of the Qutlj mosque at

xVslitagram in Mymonsingh District, on Avliich Rs. 136 Avere spent. This is one of a

remarkable ginup of five mosques of the hlughal period in the south of Mymeiisingb,

Avliich are lA-pical examples of the style of arcliitectmo prevalent in tliis region when tlie

centre of IMuglial poAver in Bengal shifted castAvards.

“ The progress of conserA’ation in Assam, hir. Dikshit says, “ Avas considerable,

the mnount of expenditure incurred being the liigbest ever recorded.

The sclicmc already in liand at Tezpur for arranging in the hfimicipal park the

sculptures and architectural stones lying scattered in Auirious places in the towji has

been brought to completion at a further cost of Rs. 2,144. Unfortunately the local

planter's club knoAvn as- the Chummery, did not see its Avay to part Aritli the

important sculptures lying on their premises, including some fluted columns, bases

of pillars, and some i)oautifully carA^ecl lintels and door-jambs, so that the scheme had

to Ije proceeded Avitli without the inclusion of some of the best specimens of sculpture

to be found iu the neighbourliood.

‘‘Another piece of work Avell-nigh finished tliisyear Avas tlie conserA-ation of the tliree-

sloreyed palace at the earlier Ahom capital at Garhgaon, near Kazira in the Sihsaoar

District. Tliis building is of conspicuous arcliitectural merit and it is a matter of satis-

faction that it has been preserved for us, through the sacks and spoliation to which it has
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been more tlian once subjected, and through the ravages of natural destructive agencies Eastern Circle,

such as earthquakes and excessive rains, which are more activel)^ at work in Assam than Assam,

perhaps anywhere else in India. In plan each of the storeys of the palace consists of a

central block (divided into apartments in the lower two store3-s) surrounded by open

verandahs on the sides and small rooms covered by handsome kiosks at the corners. A

little over half a centurj^ ago, the site of old Garhgaoh was studded over vith the ruins of

a number of buildings including the fortified ch'cumvallations of the tomi and stone

gateways. Modern vandalism to which the disappearance of all these buildings is due. is

also responsible for the demolition of the wall round the palace and the remova 1 of a num-

ber of bricks from the building itself. The collapse of the northern verandah and the

other damage on the ground fioor has been attributed to the earthquake of 1897. Dr.

Bloch’s visit twenty years ago resulted in the clearance of jungle around the palace, but

during the year under review, open verandahs on each floor were terraced, stair-cases were

improved, hollows inside the rooms and in the compound were filled up, broken arches

and pilasters in front were repaired, and the monument tidied up generally (Bl. ICXIV.

fig. a). Wire fencing and a few petty repairs only are left over for execution in 1923-24.

“ The'Kunghar, another relic of the Ahoms lying outside the palace enclosures BdiifiipKr.

of the old city of Rangpim, close to the Sibsagar road, was also in hand for special repairs.

This building is a handsome, oval-shaped two-storeyed pavilion, used by the Abom king

and bis courtiers for watcluug sports and festivities going on in the plains around. Its

isolated position in the midst of a vast expanse of iminhabited land affords a convenient

shelter for the cattle of the neighbourhood, and there have been repeated attempts to

remove the fencing and use the ground-floor rooms as a cowshed, resulting in consi-

derable damage. This year a temporaiy bamboo fence was erected around the monument

pending the grant of sufficient funds for the provision of a wire fence. The spalled and

disintegrated brick-work of the basement of the walls and pilasters has been renewed

with old bricks.

“ At the monolithic remains at Dimapm' some work was done during 1922-23 atBimapur.

an expenditme of Bs. 615. The gate leading to the enclosme where the groups of so-

called ‘ chess-men,’ ‘ buffalo-horn ’ and V shaped columns are situated, is a brick- gate-

way ill tlic Muhammadan style. The top of the roof of this gateway was cleared of all

vegetation, earth and debris and made watertight. Trees growng within the fenced area

in the enclosure were cut down, and previous mistakes made in joining the broken parts

of one of the buffalo-hoin pillars were rectified. The fencing was extended in places

where broken stones, marking the position of individual colunms in the rows, liad been

left out.”

No Indian State nithin the jurisdiction of Bengal reports any expenditure on con- Indian States,

servation of monuments, except Tripura State. An expenditure of Rs. 538 has been Tnpifra.

incurred by Tripura on the repair and maintenance of the monuments at the ancient

capital at Udaipur and the rock-sculptures and images at Unakoti near Koilasliahar,

both of which places were visited last year by Mr. Dikshit and .a conservation note drawn

up for the guidance of the State officials.

On the conservation of ancient monuments in the Southern Circle and on the up- Southern

keep of ror.ds connected with them, expenditure this year amounted to Bs. 19,451-5-9, ^'kcle.

(Madras

Presidency.
'

fl
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of Y'liicli Es, 18,847-8-3 was spent in tlie Illadras Presideuc)* and Es. 603-13-0 in tlie

Province oi Coorg. In liis note on tliese operations Mr. Longliurst writes

“ The wide-reaching scheme of conservation which is still in progress among the

remains oi Yijayanagar, ‘ the City of Victory the birthplace of the empire of that name

and the capital of its kings, continues to be based mainly on tlie programme sketched

out by Sir John Marshall in his note of June 17th, 1903. The site is a vast one, teeming

with ancient buildings covering some nine square miles, while the fortifications and out-

posts of the city include a far larger area. Their very multitude, however, coupled

with the fact that they are too distant to he visited by many people, has demanded

the exercise of ver}' careful discretion, alike in selecting the monuments for conservation

and in deciding on the measures necessary for their preservation. For financial reasons

it has been impracticable to attempt to maintain any but the most important of these

buildings, or to undertake more exteiisive repairs to even these than are absolutely

necessary for their safet}'. During the last few years excellent progress has been

made not oiily with the conservation work but also in providing good roads

and pathways to the monuments. The latter has proved no easy task, owing to the

site ill most places being strewn with huge blocks of stone and debris from the numerous

Iniildings iiTccked by the Muhammadans when they sacked and destroyed the city

after the liattle of Talikdta in 15G5. The cit}- has been deserted ever since, and during

this long period a dense thorny jungle has spread over most of the area within the forth

ficatiohs and hidden many ruined building beneath. The removal and stacking of all

this loose stone, and tlie clearing of rank vegetation, has taken some years to complete,

but it is pleasant to be able to record here that this worlc has now been finished so far

as tlie more important liuildings are concerned. These buildings are now in a good

state of preservation and their courtj'ardsand enclosures are free from debris and jungle-

growth. Blany of the old roads and liandsome car-streets in front of the larger temples

are once again in use as public roads after many years of utter desolation. But there

are stUl a number of ruined buildings and enclosures of minor importance which

require attention, now that the conservation of the more important monuments has been

completed. No costly structural repairs are called for, but it will be necessary to clear

these sites in order to see what they contain and to give the visitor a better idea of the

vast extent of this wonderful old cit}-, as at present a large portion of the area within the

fort is still covered with cactus and babool trees aiid is quite impenetrable.

Owing to its situation on the soutbern bank of the Tungabhadra and tlie numerous

water channels on the north side of the city, the growth of rank vegetation among

the numerous buildings is verj- rapid, and this can be prevented only by the removal

of all signs of such growth as soon as they first appear and before the roots attain alarm-

ing proportions. A special Overseer with a gang of six men to assist him has been

appointed to attend to this important work, but it will of course always be necessary for

an officer of this department to visit the place at least once a year to sec that the buildings

and roads arc being properly maintained in good repair.

“ Very few of the old city gateways remain. Presumably most of them were des-

troyed by the hlubamniadnns. There is one on the northern side of the fort situated

on the T.alarigattu road, another on tlie eastern side known ns Bhima’s gateway

(owing to a big stone image of that deity being placed near the entrance), and a third has
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been found bidden in jungle on tbe soutb-u estem side of the main line of fortifications Southern

enclosing the city. These gateways are mostly small openings spanned by stone lintels Circle,

supported from below by corbels in the usual Hindu st)-le of construction, while theJ'^adras

superstructure is built' of brick and plaster and is Muhammadan in style. Inside the

entrance are small guardrooms, usually one on each side, constaicted like Hindu manda-

pas and often decorated with figures of popular Hindu deities carved on the stone walls.

The south-eastern gateway is unlike the other two as it is crouued with a typical Muham-

madan dome, and the arch over the entrance is in the same style. It was in a very ruinous

state when first discovered [PI. XXVIII (a) and (6)]; but it is now in a good state of repair

and win last for many years to come. There is, however, a lot of rank vegetation grow-

ing around these old gateways that should be removed as soon as time and funds permit.

“ A sum of Bs. 1,116 has been spent on special repairs to the Vitthala temple, one

of the finest monuments at Vijayanagar [PI. XXVII (a)]. It was dedicated to

Vishnu in the form of Vitthala or Vithoba, the latter being a deity of the Maratba

country and rarely met with outside it. He is regarded as a form of Krishna. The

numerous inscriptions, ranging in date from 1513 to 1564, show that the temple was

commenced by Krishna-Deva Eaya, the greatest of all the nilers of the Vijayanagar

Empire, in 1513, that his two queens built the gateways; and that his two successors

Achyuta and Sadasiva, and many private individuals, made gifts of various kinds to the

building. However, the temple (which is a very large one with numerous attendant

shrines, cloisters, mandajms and huge gateways), was apparently never finished or con-

seorated. In all probability, the work was stopped by the destruction of the city in

1565, but tradition gives another reason and relates that it was built specially for the

famous image of Vithoba at Pandharpur in the Sholapur District of Bombay, but that the

god, having coming to look at it, refused to move, saying it was far too grand for him and

that he preferred his own humbler home. It certainly is one of the most ornate temples

in Southern India, in spite of the fact that the roof over the magnificent hall in front of

the shrine entrance was never completed, and that many of its beautiful composite

pillars have been grievously damaged by the destroyers of tlie city. To quote Fer-

gusson it ‘ shows the extreme limit in florid magmficence to which the style advanced.’

The main building stands on a richly carved basement and is cruciform on plan. In

front of the shrine chamber is the lofty pillared central hall witli side porches and steps

flanked by large stone elephants, now sa^y mutilated. Perhaps the most wonderful

feature of the whole building is the style of the elaborate composite pillars with

clusters of little free-standing columns and conventional animals vfitli little riders

on their backs, each pillar being carved out of a single buge block of granite.

The bases and bracket capitals are no less richly carved with beautiful mould-

ings and tiny bas-relief figures. Round the central hall and side porches and above

the mighty cross beams supporting the roof-slabs is a beautifully sculptured frieze,

representing, in bas-relief, scenes from the Ramayana. The carved ceilings, too,

where they exist, are very handsome, and the size of the slabs and stone beams used

ill their construction is most remarkable. Another striking feature of this handsome
temple is the beauty of its curved stone eaves, or dripstones as they are lisually called.

Facing the front entrance into the temple stands the stone car of the god. It is

a very handsome little stone-built structure with beautifully carved stone wheels.

Pilgrims believe that religious merit may be obtained by turning these wheels.
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with the result that the axles, which are also of stone, have been worn away

to an alarming degree. The special repairs recently carried out to tliis wonderfid

building consisted in providing stone pillars and lintels to support some of the cracked

stone beams within the main entrance hall, in making the roof watertight where neces-

sarj', and also providing some iron straps for certain cracked pillars in the beautiful

Kalynna mandapa which faces the main building and stands a few feet away to the east.

In any other temple, the beauty of this mania-pa alone would be sufficient to excite

wonder and admiration in its beholder. It is a magnificent structure built on

similar lines to the great hall of the main temple, and contains a stone dais

in its centre for the reception of the images of the god and goddess during their

annual marriage ceremony. The handsome ceiling still retains some of the original

old colour work, and the pillars too seem to have been treated years ago in the same

manner. This building is now in a good state of repair, but it will always require

careful attention in future as some of the pillars are cracked owing to disintegration and

tlie faulty nature of some of the blocks of stone used in its construction. The stone

roof, too, appears far too heavy for tlie composite pillars supporting it, and sooner or

later additional supports will be required if the iron straps now provided do not check

the cracking of .some of the old pillars.

“ The new road to the Vitthala temple leading ofi from the main road to Talari-

gattu has been under consideration for some years, but although funds have repeatedly

been sanctioned for this work, nothing had been done until recently owing to the diffi-

culty ex-perienced by the District Collector in obtaining a small strip of private land

over which the proposed road was to run. At last the land has been acquired and

the road has been made so that the visitor to Harapi no longer has any difficulty in

reaching this monument.

“ Next to the Vitthala temple, the Hazara Eama temple at Vijayanagar is perhaps

the most important [PI. XXVII («)]. It is generally supposed to have been the private

place of worship of the kings and the rojmi household. Its particularly ornate character

and its close proximity to the royal enclosure seem to favour this supposition. Like

the Vitthala temple, which it closely resembles in some respects, it was begun by the

great Krishna Deva Raya, in 1513. Although a comparatively small building it

is a very fine example of Vijayanagar temple architecture. Tlie temple together

with its attendant Amman shrine, maniapas and cloisters, stands in a high walled

enclosure paved with stone fl.ag.s. and faces the east. It was dedicated to Rama, and

the beautiful bas-reliefs adorning tlie w.alls and pillars of the two shrines and also on the

surface of the stone walls of the Kalyiina mundapa, depict a host of incidents from

the Ramayann, with a few scenes from the JIahubharata. The temple is provided

with a lofty porch in front which leads into a handsome central hall, the roof of which

is mainly supported by four jiarticularly beautiful and highly polished blade basalt

piliar.s. ricbly carved and crowned with bracket capitals. The pillars arc square in

section ami tiieir flat surfaces arc decorated with little hns-rclief figures of Hindu
deities both \aishiinva and ftaivitc. One bas-relief represents Vishnu riding on
a liomc and is appaieiitly intended for Kailci. tlie tenth and last incarnation yet to

come, in which Vishnu will appear on a white horse with a drawn sword, to restore
the rule of righteousness. The north and south sides of the central hall open out into
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pillared side porclies with steps leading into the paved enclosure, whilst an entrance Southern

on the west side gives access into the sanctum or slnine chaniher, now empty, hut which Circle.

originallv enshrined a stone image of Yishnu in the form of Eamachandra. The whole
-in 1 1 1 , 1 1

Presidency,

building up to the cornice is built of stone, whilst the tower over the shrine chamber

is constructed in brick and plaster decorated with stucco figures and ornament now

much decayed. The exterior stone walls of the sanctum are profusely carved with

bas-relief figures and scenes illustrating incidents from the Ramayana. The Amman

shrine stands on the north side of the main temple and faces the east As usual it is

smaller than the latter, but the outer surfaces of the stone walls enclosing the sanctum

are more richly carved and better executed. Both temples have heavy curved

dripstones along the eaves similar to those adorning the Yitthala temple, and in

all prohability the same ivorloneii constructed both buildings. A curious feature about

the Hazara Rama temple is the elaborate character of the outer enclosure walls. The outer

surface of these walls is dirdded into five long horizontal panels extending the whole

length of the walls and filled w’ith processional bas-relief figures of elephants, horses,

soldiers and daiicmg-girls, representing scenes from the iMahanavami festival. The

handsome stone gateway of the courtyard has been left unfinished, otherwise it

would have been adorned by a lofty brick and plaster tower of the usual kind known

as gopurams in Southern India. The special repairs carried out during the year consisted

in plastering the roof to make it watertight, reconstructing a fallen portion of tiie com-

pound wall on the south-western side, and supporting a stone beam in one of the

cloisters. A sum of Rs, 215 w'as allotted for the work.

“ In front of Achyuta Raya’s temple at Yijayanagar is a long and broad car-street

Imown as the Social Bazaar, or Dancing-girls’ Street, now" converted into a rice field.

The houses, w"hich were once occupied by hundreds of dancing-girls and mrrsicians

attached to the local temples, are now in ruins, but sufficient remains to show

that it must have been a handsome thoronghfare in the middle ages. The jungle that

completely covered most of the rumed houses a few years ago has been removed and

proper pathwaj'S have been made along the sides of the street for the use of visitors wish-

ing to inspect the numerous ruined temples and maidapas along the hanks of the river. At

the northern end of the street is a large stone built tank with a little ruined maniapa

in its centre and flights of stone steps all round. It was originally used by the dancing-

girls w’ho resided in this street and is now overgrown with rank vegetation and the tanlc

is full of silt. It is an interesting and verj’- picturesque old ruin, w'orthy of conser-

vation and a sum of Es. 139 was spent this year in removing vegetation and replacing

some of the fallen blocks of stone from the tank retaining-walls and from the flights of

steps. The work is nearing completion.

“In the Annual Report of the Southern Circle for 1921-22, Pandit HiinnandaJfeH/ipa/aw.

Sastri gave a brief account of the buildings contained within the old fort at fllasuli-

patam in the Ristna District, which are being conserved .as ancient monuinent.s. B'liat

used to be the old Commissariat and quarters for the officers attached to the e.?tuh-

lishment, was converted into the Port and Customs Office manj' years ago, and this year

the Arsenal has been turned into an office for the Revenue Survey Department. It is

jiist as well that these buildings should be used for some useful purpose, as this meims

they will be maintained in a better state of repair than would be possible if they were
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conserved merely as ancient niomunents. During tlie year under review tlie sum of

Es. 272 was spent on tlie fort buildings and Es. 371 on repairs to tbe old Belfry and

the compound wall enclosing it, both of which works have now been completed.

“ The famous fortress of Gingee is situated sixteen miles west ofTindivanam railway

station in the South Arcot District. It .stands on three high granite hills, connected

together by lines of massive fortifications arranged in the form of a triangle. The trian-

gular sirace enclosed is about three miles round and forms the inner or lower fort, with

the tlirce hills as citadels. Each of the three is fortified on all sides with line above line

of stone walls flanked with bastions, fitted with gun embrasures, loop-holed for mus-

ketry, and pierced only by narrow and strong gateways. From each hill to the next

connecting them together, runs a great stonefaced rampart nearly 60 feet thick with a

moat SO feet wide outside it. The lower fort is entered by two small gates,

one on the north, known as the Vellore gate, and another on the east, called the

Poudicheiry gate. Up each of the tluee hills leads from the lower fort, a steep flight

of stone steps built with much skill and carried either over or round such rocks and boul-

ders as are quite unclimbable. The-citadel on the north is called Krishnagiri, the one

on the south Cliandrayan Drug, and that on the west Eajagiri, this last being the highest

and most inaccessible of the three. Eajagiri; naturally the most invulnerable part of

this almost impregnable fortress, consists of a long boulder-strewn ridge wliich at its’

northern end rises suddenly into a great rock7 hill with precipitous sides, the summit

standing !)G8 feet above sea level. This was the chief citadel of the fortress and

commanded the inner fort immediately below it. The latter was also surrounded

by a high wall protected by bastions and a deep ditch, and the only pathway to Kajagii'i

leads through this lower fori and up a ridge defended by a series of curtain-walls one

above the other, through whicli the only way of ascent runs upward to a little plateau

on top of the ridge right under the vertical sides of Eajagiri
;
whence the path by Eaja-

giri itself begins. Here a steep and narrow way leads with difficulty up the hill, passing

through three narrow gateways, and at length scales a mass of rock the top of which is

nearly on a level with the .summit of the hill. At this point is a mighty natural chasm,

some 24 feet wide and 60 feet deep, separating the rocl^ ledge from the citadel itself.

The Engineers made the only entrance into the citadel pass across this chasm by throwing

an iron .and wooden gangway over it. The historian, Orme says of this point that it

could be held by ten men against ten thousand.

" Such is the gcueial nature of the fort, and before proceeding to describe briefly

the chief building,s it contain.s, we may glance at the events which took place within it

and rendered it so famous.

“ Little is Imown concerning the early histoiyof tlie place. The ilackenzie collec-

tion contains some IJISS. coiiccining its origin, hut these unfoituiiately aie in the India

Office and are not available for reference. Consequently, tbe historical infoimation

given lierc has been taken mainly from the South Arcot Gazetteer and from iirsciip-

tions copied hy this department. Little, however, can be recounted of the fort until the

.sixteenth century, when it became the main stronghold of the Vijayanagar kings in this

part of their empire, under them Gingee being tbe residence of a powerful provincial'

viceroy wlio ranked as tlie equal of similar governors in Jladuia and Tanjore. Although

their succcs-sois had also .come share in the matter, it wn.c the rulers of thi.s line who-
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consfcrticted tlie greater part of tlie fortifications andtlie chief buildings contained within. Soulhern

Their owncapitalat Vijayaiiagar, in the Bellary District, was defended bj' similar works Circle,

constructed on very similar hills, and both forts contain curious buildings in the

Saracenic style which was clearly a fashion of the time. Moreover, they were the only

dynastj’ which held the place in peace and quiet sufficiently long for carrying out such

a vast undertaking. The inscriptions in the Venkataramana temple to im mentioned

later prove that the fort was in existence in Vijayanagar days, and that the place liad

been made exceedingly strong before its kings were overthrown.

“ After the disastrous battle of Talikota in 1565, when the Vijaj-anagar empire was

destroyed by a combination of the Sultans of Bijapur and Golconda and other Muham-

madan rulers of the Deccan, the three provincial viceroys of Gingee, Madura and

Tanjore threw off their allegiance to their sovereign and assumed independence.

“ About 1044, the king of Golconda, having demolished almost the last residue of

Vijayanagaran power, set himself to capture the territories of these three local governors

who had declared themselves independent. He began with Gingee. The viceroy of

Madura, the famous TirumalaNayak, hastened to the assistance of his Hindu comrade

in the tlireatened fortress, and took advantage of the well-known jealousy between

Golconda and Bijapur to persuade the latter to help him. Bijapur sent him a large

body of cavalry, and with these and his ovm infantr)’- Tirmnala set out to relieve Gingee.

He had hardly reached the place, however, when the Bijapur troops deserted him and

joined the forces of Golconda, thus aiding in besieging the fortress they had been sent to

deliver. Soon after tliis event the Golconda king was recalled by tronljle in other parts

of his new conquests, and Tirumala seized the opportunity to relieve the beleaguered

fort. His men, however,' being of different caste to those of the garrison, daily quarrels

took place until at last a general riot occurred. During the confusion which resulted,

the Bijapur troops gained possession of the fort almost without a blow and proceeded

to pillage it of all the great wealth it contained. This was perhaps about 1644, and they

seem to have held it uninterruptedly for the next thirty years. During their occupa-

tion of the fort, the Bijapur lungs strengthened the defences, as we learn from two Persian

inscriptions on the south wall of the inner fort. One of these, dated 1652, records that

the Hasan bastion was built in that year, and the other, though not dated, refers to

improvements made by the qiladar Ambar Khan.

“ In 1677, the famous Maratha Chief Sivaji captured Gingee by a trick. He was

nominally in the service of the Bijapur kings and drew paj'^ from them, but secretly

he nursed the ambition of driving the Muhammadans from the Carnatic and seizing

the country for himself. He is said to have approached Gingee with all the outward

appearance of passing through a friendly country ; and assuring the officer sent to meet

him by the qiMar of the fort, Ambar Khan, that he, like the qiladar, was serving the

Bijapur king, prevailed upon the old man to \nsit him at his camp, accompanied by his

sons and relations. There they were all treacherously seized, and the great fortress fell

into Sivaji’s hands without a blow. Another account relates that the fort was handed

over to Sivaji by the sons of Ambar Khan in accordance with a previous agreement,

A letter dated 1678 by the .Tesuit priest Andre Freire, printed in La Mission du Madure,

says that Sivaji constructed new ramparts round Gingee, dug ditches, raised towers
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and bastions and carried out all these works with a perfection of which European sldll

would not have been ashamed.

“ In 1G83 the Emperor Aurangzeb of Delhi marched to reduce Southern India to

his rule, and having destroyed Bijapur and Golconda. turned his arms against the Mara-

thas. Rama-Baja, the son of Sivaji, fled to Gingee
;
and that place became a rallying

point for the broken Maratha forces. Aurangzeb accordingly decided to capture it,

hoping thereby not only to crush the Marathas once for all, but to obtain a strong base

for his campaign in the south. So in 1691 he despatched against Gingee his General

Zulfdrar Ivlian and his own son Kam Baksh. Both of these, however, secretly hoped that

if the fort was taken they would be able to establish an independent kingdom there on

the death of Aurangzeb, which was daily expected, and neither of them made the slightest

real effort to reduce it. In the end. Zulfikar Khan after a protracted siege seems to

have ])ersuadcd Rama, the son of Sivaji, who commanded at Gingee, to hand over

the fort and to retire in safety to Yellore, which was still in possession of the JIarathas.

The fortress, however, turned out to be so unhealthy thatin 1716 the headquarters of the

Muhammadan army in the south were removed to Areot, and Gingee was ruled by a

local governor appointed by Zulfikar Khan, a Rajput named Samp Singh. During the

Inllcr'.s tenure of the place numerous serious troubles arose betu'cen him and the English

at Eort St. David at Cucldalore. lie was succeeded by his son Tej Singh, who declined

to aclmowledgc the authority of the N.awal) of Arcot or to pay him any tribute. Sadat

rila Khan, who had l)eeu made Xawab in 171.3, accordingly marched against him in the

same year, 'riic battle was fought a few miles outside Gingee and the story of the fight

is a great favourite with the ballad mongers of the Southern Districts, and adorned with

many poetical embellishments, is sung or acted on m.any a village holiday. The talc

relates how llcsing. aslic is called in the south, invoked the blessing of the godRnnga-

nalha at Singavarant (his ttitelary deity) a.nd set out to meet the N.awab with his army.

Ilis parting with his maiden bride ispathcticadly told. In the early part of the battle

Dosing, who was helped by liis friend IMuhabbal Khan, wassucccssful, and veiy-no.arly

killed the Kawal). But the Kawab's men rallied. Desing's horse was hamslnm"

and he and Muliubbat Khan were at length overpowered and slain. Ilis body was burnt,

it is said, on tlie little masonry platform which still stands on the northern bank of the

Cliettikulam tank in tlie lower fort, ilis girl-wife committed .sutf on his pyre, and

.tfadat LTla Khan was so struck with admiration at her fortitude that on his return to

Arcot he founded in memory of her the tomi which still bears the name Ranipettai

(Queen's tomi) which he gave it. On the wall of the lower fort near the Pondichcriy

gate is a Persian inscription dated 1713 commemorating Sadat Ulla’s victory over

the Hindus and his capture of the fort. Two other Persian inscriptions, one on the

mosque and one on the water tower adjoining it, record that those wore built by Sadat

Ulla Khan in 171.8 aiul 1723 respcctivclv.

in HaO Gingee was captured from the Muhammadans by the French under the

gallant Biissy, D'Autcuil hcingsecond in command. Ormc gives the following graphic

account of tliis exceedingly brilliant affair ;
—

‘ A detachment of 2.')0 Europeans and

1.290 .--epoys. with four tield-piecc.s. commanded by Mr. Btissy, set out before the rest of

tile nnny, and advanced by slow marclic.s, intending, it is probable, to attack the place

by surprise ; and the m.ain body commanded by Jlr. D'Autcuil, followed at a distance of
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a forced march. When in sight of Gingee, Mr. Bussy found that 5,000 of the fugitives Southern

from the defeat at Tiruvadi had taken refuge here and were encamped under the walls, Circle,

with some pieces of artillery managed hy Europeans. He therefore waited till the main Madras

body came in sight, and then advanced and attacked these troops, who made ver}’’ little

resistance, and quitted the field as soon as Mr. D’Auteuil came up. The French took

their artillery, and killed most of the Europeans who served it. They then proceeded to

petard one of the gates of the outer wall on the plain (lower fort) and got possession of

it a little before night with the loss of only three or four men, and the troops uith all

the artillery and baggage entered the town
;
where they immediately fortified themselves

by barricading the narrow streets with the baggage-waggons, and by distributing the

cannon in the larger avenues. In this situation they were exposed to a continual

fire from the three mountains
;
the Moors likewise threw great numbers of rockets in

hopes of setting fire to the combustible stores. The French bombarded the forts with

mortars, and fired upon them with artillery until the moon set, which was the

signal to storm the fortification on the mountains. None but the Europeans were

destined to this hardy enterprise, w'ho attacked all the three mountains at the same time

and found on each redoubts above redoubts, w^hich they carried successively sword in

hand, untilthey came tothe summits, W'here the fortifications were stronger than those

they had surmounted; they nevertheless pushed on and petarded the gates, and by day-

break w'ere in possession of them all, having lost only twenty men in the different attacks.

On contemplating the difficulties they had conquered, they w’ere astonished at the

rapidity of their owm success, and the extreme pusillanimity of the defenders
;
and

indeed, had the attack been made in day-light, it could not have succeeded.’ It was

an almost incredibly daring exploit, and did much to establish in the minds of the native

troops of the south that terror of the French arms which stood Dupleix in such good

stead during his long struggle with the English.

“ In 1752, against the advice of hlajor Larvrence, the English resolved to tty and

recover the place, but the expedition proved a miserable failure and Gingee remained

in French possession until after the fall of Pondicherry to Eyre Coote’s force in 1761.

While the siege of that torvn was progressing, Gingee rvas blockaded by a force under

Captain Smith to prevent supplies reaching the beleaguered garrison
; and when Pon-

dicherry surrendered, Smith summoned the French Commander at Gingee, wdio was

named Macgregor, to capitulate. Macgregor replied that even if Smitli had a hundred

thousand men it would take him three years to reduce the place, and the siege went on,

“ During their occupation of the fort, the French had constructed a battery called

the Boyal Battery w'hich commanded the Pondicherry gate. On the night of the

2nd February, Smith, with a small force, scaled the wall of the fort between this

battery arrd Krishnagiri ; crept irtrperceived through a bazaar east of the royal

battery, and gained the road leading from the Pondicherty gate up to Sadat Ulla’s

mosque already referred to, which in those days was fringed with an avenue of trees.

Here his nren w^ere perceived by the guard at the Pondicherry gate, which at once raised

an alarm. Smith drove them from their post at the point of the bayonet and opened the

gate and let in another body of his men, wdrich brought his total strength up to COO.

With tlris force he captured the royal battery. APaiting for day-light, he next drove

the French out of the low’er fort. Some fled for refuge to Krishnagiri, but the majority

took up a position on the lower slopes of Bajagiri. From the ramparts of this and from

10
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the liills above tliey hept up a continuous fire upon the English throughout the next

clay. That night the French retreated to the higher defences on Eajagiri and the other

two hilhs. Next day a jemadar of the enemy’s sepoys who liad deserted, offered to lead

a ])arty to surprise the fortifications on Chandriiyan Drug. The attack was made at

night and proved succe.ssful and the hill w.as captured. As there was no pro,spect of

.«nrpri.sing, much lo.s.s assaulting, Ivrislinagiri or Bajagiri, it was resolved to see wliat

a blocicade would effect.

“ Two months later, on the 5th April, Jlacgregor proposed to capitnlate if his

garrison were allowed the liononrs of war. ‘ Three hundred of the English .sepoys,’

say.s Ormo, ‘ liacl aheady died in the town and in tlic mountain of St. George {Chandrayan

Drug), from the peculiar inclemency of the air, which has always been deemed the most

unhealthy in the Carnatic, insomucli that the French, who never until lately Iccpt more

than HIO Europeans here, liad lost 1,200 in the ten years during whicli it had been in

their possession. Captain Smith, therefore, very readily accepted the terms, and in the

afternoon the ganisons marched out of the two mountains.’

" The place aj)poars for the last time in history in 1780, during Haidar Ali’s invasion

of the Carnatic, It was then held by some of the disorderly ralddo that JIuliammad

Ali, the ally of the Eiiglisli, dignified witii the name of his ‘ troops ’, and, to given

stifl'ening to the.^e, hlnsigii Jlacanhiy had been deputed to the fort with a company of the

English forces, lu due time Haidar’s men appeared before the place and easily carried

the lower fort by assault, >[uhammad Ali’s men giving up iiieir post without firing

a shot, ^lacaulay tlion retired to the top of Bajagiri and assigned to his own company

the post c){ clanger in defending the way it]). But tlie rest of tlie garrison mutinied

and demanded that ho sliould surrender, until at length he was eompelled to capitulate.

He did .so on condition that he should he sent to Madras, but tbe condition (as so often

liapi'.encd with Haidar's promises) was violated, and he was despatched a prisoner to

Seringapatam.

“ In 1803, Mr. GaiTOw, the Collector, writing to the Board of Bevemie upon the

question of the demolition of the forts of the di.strict, recommended that, in view of the

proximity of the place to I’ondichen-y and its groat natural strength, its fortifications

‘ shmild bo tot-Mly de.stroyed ’; but fortunately this suggestion was not adopted.

" The existing remains of the fort iiiid it.s appiutenances consi.st of the fmiifications

and buildings in the lower fort and those on the three great hills already mentioned,

toaethcT with the long ramparts and moat conneeting them. It is unnecessary to refer

to all the numerous ruined buildings wbicli are scattered all over this large area, such

as deserted shrines and mitndapai.-. fallen hnusc.s and militaiy ciuarters and orumbling

tanks anil reservoirs, but a few of the mo.st importaut which are now being conserved

as ancient monuments may be briefly described. Like many of the buildhig.s at Yijaya-

uayar. most of the temples at Giiigcc have hecn seriously damaged by treasure seekers,

and parts of otliers have been carried away to decorate neighhmiring .shrines. The

hnndsenn-' Hindu pilhins which are grouped round the large statue of Diijdeix at Pondi-

eherrr- were removed from Gingee. A report of ISttO records tliat nnti) a few'
3-ear9

lefore that date the neighbourliond of Gingee ‘ was considered deadly fovcri.sh, a slicltcr

for tl'.KVc.s and a den for wild beasts,' and that it was whilst it ‘ remained an isolated
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spot dreaded by all ’that tlie fort and buildings became a prey to any one wbo covet-

ed the valuable store of finely worked ornamental stones ’ it contained. ^^Hien the fort. Circle,

was first taken over by this department, most of the buildings, gateways, bastions and Madras

ramparts were covered in jimgle growth, and no proper roads existed. It has taken

many years to remove the rank vegetation and save the chief buildings from further

decay, and to provide good roads fit for motor traffic. Jlost of this work is now fiirished,

but e.xtensive aimual repairs will always be necessary to maintain the place in good order,

and from time to time special repairs will be required.

“ On Chandrayan Drug, the only building (besides the fortifications) is the ruined

maiulapa which can be seen from Irelow. This is of no particular interest.

“ On Ivrishnagiri are two large stone-built granaries with barrel-vaulted roofs con-

structed in brick and. plaster, two maniapas of no special merit, a deserted temple to

Eanganatha and a brick and plaster structure locally known as the Audience Chamber.

The latter is square on plan and built in the Indo-Saracenic strde of architecture,

a style much in vogue for civil buildings during the Vijayanagar period. Its domed

roof is carried on a series of graceful little pointed arches. Below the dome is a square

masonry dais with a pillar at each corner, and round this runs an arcade with a balcony-

window on each of the four sides. It is open to ail the winds of heaven and is always

cool and airy and commands beautiful views of the surrounding countiy on all sides.

It stands on a terrace which is supported from below by rows of stone pillars, the

lower portion forming a kind of mandapa or basement hall. There is nothing to

indicate that it was ever used as an Audience Chamber, but in all probability it was

a pavilion used by the officer commanding the citadel on this hill, and the members of his

household.

“ On tlic summit of Rajagiri is a fairly level space covered with rough hill grass,

on whicli are situated a ruined temple to Eanganatha, a mandapa, two big granaries

similar to those on Krislmagiri, a masonry flag-staff from which the French flag flut-

tered for ten years, a big barn-shaped building of unusual design wliich is supposed

to have been an Audience Hall, and another two storej'ed buildmg m the Indo-Saracenic

style with a roofless tower and a chamber in the basement which is called the treasury.

The latter building seems to have been the Commandant's residence in olden days, and

the so-called treasury’- may- have been a magazine.

“ Half way up the hill, close under the sheer sides of Eajagiri. which rise Mice

a mighty wall above it, is a very picturesque little plateau. Here, situated in a gi'ove of

ancient tamarind trees, is a quaint little shrine dedicated to the goddess Kamala Kanni

Ammah, apparently a local form of Durga. To this deity buffaloes arc periodically

offered up at the foot of the hill beneath some shady trees to the west of the Ciiakra-

kulam tank, where are performed some of the rites comiected with the sacrifices which

are made to her. In front of the shrine is a stone slab about four feet square fixed in

the groimd so as to sen'e as a crude altar, and the upper surface is carved in a very

uncommon manner. It bears representations of a bow and five arrows, together with

a buffalo’s, a ram’s and four human heads, and is locally declared to refer to the sacri-

fices of men and animals which in olden days were made at this spot to propitiate the

blood-thirsty goddess, The temple is said to have stood here long before the fort was
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Southern ever built, and in this case tradition probaWy relates the truth. It is just such a wild,

Circle. lonclv and impressive spot as one would expect a superstitious people to invest until

Madras n lio'v atmosphere and connect with some teirible and mysterious deity. Close to the

Presidenc}'.
j,)p ja ^ natural reservoir for water deep down in the bowels of the ridge, and an artificial

Gwgu Fort.
a crumbling revetment. The fort was well supplied with tanks and reser-

voir.-;. and some of these are still retained in good repair and are used by the adjoining

cultivators to irrigate their crops.

In the last century the road from Tmdivaiiam to Tiruvannamalai was made,

and led straight through the lower fort by two big gaps made in the walls. It is by these

gap.s that the fort is now usually entered, the old gateways being hardly ever used except

by cattle and foot passengers. Starting from the Poildicherry gate, one comes upon the

remains of the military quarters built by the French wiien they occupied the place, and

the Iloyal Battery which they erected on the rocky knoll above mentioned. The modern

gatc-pi'TS outside tlic Pondicherry gateway, the curious little brick and jilastcr sentry-

bnxc.s and the brick embra.sures which may he seen all along the chief defences would

al.-^o seem to have liccn their work. From the J’ondichcrry gate a road leads westwards

to Sadat lillu Khap'.s mosque already referred to above. To the south of it, close under

Chandraynn Drug and surrounded hy the crop.s which now cover much of the ground

widiiii the lower fort, are tlie ruins of the largest temple in the fort, the one dedicated

to Venkataraniana. It must have been a bamlsomc structure at one time but tberc is

little now left in it of architectural interest. It was from this temple that the French

roinovod the pillars for Duploix's statue at. Pondicherry, and the Jains at Sittamur in

the South Arcot District, in the sixties of the la.st century, also removed a number of

hanilsomc jiillars. .stone elepliants and other ornamental .stones to construct a

‘ til' mnlli

'

or mamhijn at their temple. The best of tlic remaining carvings arc

perliiqis those which ajjjioar on the lofty stone door-frame of the temjilc gatewa)’,

which is decorated with tigures representing the ten incarnations of Yislmu and

jiopular scenes from the P.amayana.

“ Outside and cast of the Pondicheny gate, once stood the old town of Gingee.

The plan of the ]dacc given in Oiinc’s history shows that this ran from tlie foot of

Chamlrayun Drug to beyond the g.ilo, that it was crowded witli houses and was sur-

rounded by a wullwitb I'li.stions. Not a vestige of it now remains and mo.stof tlinsite

is now under cultivation. If one follows the fore.st line running tinder the eastern flunk

of tlie Drug one ])a.sses the remains of numerous mosques, tciiqdes and tnnlc.s, and in

about a mile re.iehos the mined tenqilc of I’attabhi llama, the second largest tomiilc at

Ginger, It D built on much the same general plan as the Venkataraniana temple

and i.sin the same .style and belongs to the. later Vijayanagar period. The only

notewoTthy feature about it D the twelve-pillared in front of it, which
foU'isi.s of a hand-ome .stone platform 41 feet liigh, on which .stand twelve very

ur.ieeful inonolitliic pillar.-; '24 feet in heiglit. tapering and fluted. The flat .stone roof
whh'Ii they suppoit is crowned with the usual brick and plaster dome-shaped Fliijii or
tower, it is a hatid.^-oine little .structure and is perhaps the couiitoiqtart of that from
wliicli tlic Pondicherry pillar.s were taken.

Proceeding westwards (rout the Yenkataraniitim temple, two large tanks are met
witli. Tliey lie at different levels in the low grouml between the Drug and Ilajagiri.
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Tlie lower and larger one is called tlie Cliettikiilam and the npper the Chala-aloilam. Southern

The former is a large well-built stone reservoir with flights of steps all round, and in the Circle,

northern corner of its embankment is the masonry platform above mentioned on which

Desing Kaja’s body was burnt and his young wife committed m[\.
Ging'c Fort

“
Situated on a ridge above the Chalcralculam is a prominent boulder about 20 feet

high surrounded at the top by a low circular brick parapet. This is called the

‘ Prisoners well It has a natural circular hollow shaft passing through it like a well,

and is about 30 feet deep. The bottom has been closed with masonry and a big natural

dry well was thus made into which prisoners are said to have been thrown and left

to die of starvation.

“ Close to the northern gateway into the inner fort at the foot of Kajagiri, is the

largest of the many big stone-built granaries within the fort. In the centre of it is

a spacious entrance passage, beyond which is a room SI feet by 28 feet and 39 feet high,

on either side of which are two other rooms of the same lofty size. The walls are

5-} feet thick and the echo inside is remarkable. In the roof are round apertures, reached

by narroAV stone steps, for filling the rooms to the very top with grain, and round

this roof is a loop-holed parapet. The stucco decoration shows that it was erected by

Hindus during the Vijayanagar period. Adjoining is another great stone building with

a barrel-vaulted brick and plaster root which was either a grmmi’y or a gymnasium, and

is 82 feet by 29 feet and 401 feet high to the crown of its roof.

“ Further east is a large open space that once formed the barrack square. On the

north side of it is a long row of low buildings which were used as barracks and on the

east side, enclosed in a walled courtyard, is the Kalyana ilahal. The latter is a cmions

building in the Indo-Saraoenic style and resembles a gigantic dove-cote more than any-

thmg else. It consists of a rectangular court surrounded by rooms, said to have been

used by the ladies of the Governor's household. In the centre .of one .side rises a tall

tower of eight storeys, built by stone plastered over, uhich is about SO feet high, and

is crowned with a somewhat pyramidal brick and plaster roof. The plan of each

store}' is the .same, and consists of a small room about 8 ft. scjuare surrounded by

a little verandah built on arches
;
from which, on each side, two narrow flights of .stone

steps lead upwards and downwards. The building is fitted with earthenware drainage

pipes, sinnlar to the water pipes found in some of the Indo-Saracenic buildings at

Vijayanagar and belongs to that period.

“ Owing to the large number of buildings and fortifications and the vast area within

to be kept free from jungle gi'owth, it has' been impossible for financial reasons to do

more than maintain any but the most important of these interesting old monuments. The

campaign of conservation still in progi'ess at Gingee is based on the programme of work

outlined in my conservation notes dated the 31st August 1915. Excellent progress

has been made by the Public Works Department not only with the repairs but also in

providing good roads throughout the fort and pathways up the three hills. A sum of

Es. 2,433 was spent on special repairs to the buildings and gateways on Kajagiri, the

monuments on Krishnagiri, the Vellore Gate, Sadat Ulla Khan's Gate, the Eastern

Gate of the imier fort, the Venlcataramana and Pattabhiraina temples and the Kalyana

Mahal. The cost of the annual provision of four permanent watchmen, who look after
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the fort and roads aird keep down the gio\vth of rank vegetation from the huildings and

fortifications, amounted to Bs 57B during the year under report.

“ A sum of Rs. 900 was allotted for special repairs to the interesting old fort

situated on the famous rock at Dindigul. The estimate was framed according to my

proposals and the work has heen completed this year. As a brief description of

the place has already been given in tbe Annual Report for 1921-22, by hlx. Hirananda

Sastri. no further mention of this monument is necessary here.

“ At Idahabalipuram, commonly laiomi as the ' Seven Pagodas,’ the chief work now

in progress is the care of the jmimg rain-trees planted so as to form an avenue along the

road from the village to the Shore Temple. A good road has heeii made and the trees

are receiving caveful attention and arc doing well and will eventually provide a shady

avenue across the hot and sandy plain. The road between the Travellers’ Bungalow

and the ‘ Five Baths ’ is in good order and the casuarina trees planted a few years ago

are now sufficiently high to afford plenty of shade across this sandy tract. The small

pathways across the rocky lull where so many of these wonderful old rock-cut monu-

ments are situated have been demarcated rnth proper cut stones and the paths well

gravelled and rammed to prevent scouring in the rains. Two permanent watclimen

are maintained to look after the monuments and roads, bnt provision for extra coolies

for watering the young rain-trees has had to he made at a cost of Rs.230, and their services

will probably be required for the next two years.

“ Other noteworthy special repairs in the' Southern Circle that have been brought

to completion during 1922-23 relate to the Yirabhadm Temple at Motupalle in the

Guntur District, contahung important Cliola mscriptions : the old gateway and hand-

some tomb of Abdul Wahab Khan in Kurnool town
;
the ruined Roman Catholic

Portuffuese Church at Porto Novo in the South Arcot District, and the Dutch cemeteries

at Tuticorin and Negapatam respectively. The remaining works carried out in the

Madras Presidency amount to sixty-nine different items and comprise the usual annual

repairs and recurring charges for the maintenance of those monuments which have been

already repaired in (he past .and wliiclt are now in a good state of preservation.

” In the Province of Coorg repairs were carried ont to the fort at Mercara, the Jain

temple at MuHur and the old palace at Nalknad at a total cost of Rs. G03-13-C,”

The Archa;o!o<pcal Survey in Burma continues to is.sue its Proruncial Report

separately, but M. Duroiselle has sent me the following resume of Ids work

“ During the year 1922-23 a sum of Rs. 58,484 was spent on the conservation of

ancient monuments in Burma, against Rs. 56,303 spent in the preceding year. Tliis

sum is made up of Rs. 40.104 spent on special repair works and Rs. 18,320 on the main-

tenance of hniklings already restored or preserved. A detailed statement showing the

sum spent on each and the nature of the works executed is given in Appendix A. It

vilibcsoenthatthe works under annual repairs are only of a minor nature, and do not

call for special mention. However, there is one item which deserves notice, i.e., the main-

tenance of the palace buildings at JIandalay. As has been mentioned before in these

Reports, they are built of wood, a large portion of wliich was obtained by dismantling the
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old p alaoe at Amarapura, and one of the difficulties that officers entnisted with the conser- Burma Circle

vation of tliese monuments are confronted with is, besides trjing to arrest the process

of decay of these old materials, to devise means for the preservation, as long as tliey can

last, of tlie carvings on tlie roofs, and to arrest drj'- rot in tlie roof timbers. These old

buildings have their eaves-boards placed hard up against the roof timbers, projecting

uprvards some 3" to 0" over the roofing materials. This makes a drain in wiiicli rain

water accumulates together with the leaves and twigs that fall from the overhanging

trees, these accumulations setting up a sort of cancer of the roof timbers. As an experi-

ment for arresting this dr]’ rot, the eaves-boards are now being detached h'om their

original position and replaced about li" away by means of a series of timber blocks.

This will allow" rain water, etc., to fall through, and leave the roof timlrers unaffected.

It has been found to have w’orked w'ell during the last rainy w^eather, and unless they are

examined from very close quarters, these timber blocks have in uo way detracted from

the view' of the earrings on the roofs. It is proposed to treat in this manner all the

other ornamental pieces similarly situated in fhe remaining buildings.

“ The trustees of the Mau-auug-yadana pagoda, Mandalay, with a Buddhist monk,

U Yazeinda, at their head, propose, with the permission of Government, to undertake

certain repairs to the pagoda and gild it with gold leaves out of funds collected from the

public. This huilding is a protected monument and was brought on tlie list of monu-

ments to be conserved by Government in 1908. It is a pagoda of ordinary type consisting

of three square terraces surmounted by a bell-shapred dome and seven concentric rings of

mouldings crow-ned by a conical finial and a Ui, but the interest of it lies in its being the

last of a long series of edifices of the same type built by the Idngs of Bunna. It was built

in 1881 by king Tliibaw', the last of the Burmese kings, w'lio ruled only for seven years

(1878-1886). The main shrine w'as completed during his time, but tlie enclosuie w'all,

which forms a necessary appendage to such monuments, was never completed. Its

construction had not even been begun w'hen the king w'as dethroned and removed to

Eatnagiri in India, and the country annexed to the British Empire. The trustees pro-

pose to build, if sufficient funds are available, this wall also, and it is estimated that the

entire w'ork including certain minor repairs to be undertaken to the main shrine and the

gilding of it with gold leaves w'ill cost about a lakh of rupees.

“ The w'atch fow'er of the palace at Mandalay has showm signs of w’ealuress : the

pillars have become rotten and loose at the joints, and some of them are now out of

plumb. Fearing that it might collapse at any moment with a sudden gust of wind

and he a danger to visitors, it Avas seriously considered whether it should not be dis-

mantled and removed altogether. It was built in 1878 by king Thibaw' soon after

his ascension to the throne. It measures 79 feet in height from the ground level, and

commands from its summit a very fine Anew of the wliole of Mandalay town. TJie late

Queen Supayalat used to have herself carried to the top whence she viewed the whole

town lit up at nights on festive occasions. The tower possesses also some interest from

the archa-’ologicnl point of vieAV. Although it was built only during the reign of Idng

Thibaw and w'as not there w'heii king Mindon built the palace, two other watcli towcus

exist at the old palace sites at Ava and Amarapma, and this shoAvs that such a tOAver

forms an indispensable part of an eastern palace. Again, the Avatch toAA’er is a pro-

minent featvxre not oiAly of palaces in Burma but also all over Indo-China and the
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and the palace at Mandalay -will lose mucli of its interest if its watcli tower

Mandalay. is removed and allowed to disappear. The proposal to dismantle and remove it alto-

gether cannot, therefore, be entertained, and an alternative proposal to preserve it as

it is as long as it can last has been adopted, and an attempt is now being made to

strengthen the old wooden frame-Avork with iron bolts and straps. It is considered

that these measures nill allorv the torver to stand for the next ten years or so at

least, by which time it is hoped that further funds may be available.

“ In last year’s Eeport a reference rr'as made to the construction of gardens on the

palace platform at Mandalay, and to the proposal of the Garden Committee to take

over, from the Cantonment Committee, the gardens outside the palace platform. The

actual laying out of the lanms, etc., in the gardens on the palace platform was com-

pleted during the last financial
3'ear. During the year under report the repairs to the Avail

surrounding the palace enclave on the west side were taken in hand, and before the official

year closed the Public Works Department officers in charge succeeded in dismantling

and rebuilding a part of the Avail on the north side, according to the existing model.

This Avork aauII be continued during 1923-24. OAving to the Avant of a suitable engine

for piunping up water from the channels close by, there has been some delay in putting

into efiect the scheme for Avater-supply. HoAvever, it is expected that it nill be an

accomplished fact during the ensuing year.

“ The proposal for placing the gardens outside the palace platform and those on

it under one control, f.e., the control of the Palace Gardens Committee, has not yet

materialised. The land on AA’hich the gardens outside the palace platform are situated

is, although Avithin the palace precincts. Cantonment laud, and the gardens there are

being looked after by the Cantonment Committee, for Avhich the Government of India

in the Army Department are making an annual contribution of Ks. 5,000. AYith this

amount, the Cantonment Committee pays theAvages of coolies and malis employed

on the gardens, and the Cantonment Magistrate, who is a Military Officer, looks

after the Avork. in a honorary capacity. If these gardens are taken over by the Palace

Gardens Committee, the Cantonment Magistrate Avill automatically cease his control

and for the efficient management of both gardens, it is considered that a paid officer

Avill have to be appointed in his place. Including the pay of that officer, which is esti-

mated to be about Es, 100 a month, and the cost of small extensions to the gardens

outside the platform, it is e'stimated that the entire cost of maintainir^ the combined
inner and outer gardens with extensions aaiII be about Es. 12.000 annually. The Com-
mittee considers that this amount is reasonable

;
but if, OAving to the present financial

stringencAy Government are unable to find this sum, -it Avill not be able to take over

. executiA-e charge of these gardens. They say, hoAAuver, that they Avill in any case be
AA'illing to act as an AdA'isory Committee to the authorities Avho are at present running
the inner and outer gardens, until .such time as it becomes financially possible for them
to take over executive charge.

Pagan.
“
The works included this year under Special Kepairs are mostly a continuation of

those undertaken last A-ear and the j’car prcAuous. The work on the main building of

theSulamauiPagoda, Pagan, hasnoAvbeencompleted,theonly Avorkthat remains to be
attended to being certain repairs to the four gatecA-aj-s of the outer enclosure Avail and the
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drainage, for vliich a further sum of about Es. 3,000 is required. It will be interesting Burma Circle,

to give at this stage a brief account of tliis building. It was found in a bad state of Pagan.

repair, and ^yas probably more or less in that state when Yule saw it in 1855.

The brickwork of the upper part was much dilapidated
; the crowning stupa had dis-

appeared; and only a part of the sfWiura remained. On this account, a doubt has been

entertained whether this building had ever been completed.' That it was completed

is, however, certain, as we kmow from a histoiy of the building, given in a stone inscrip-

tion, which clearly states that it was completed and has been in occupanc)- for a long

time
;

this inscription is still in silu within the precincts of the temple. As it is an

important one, I give here a translation of the portion which relates to the history of

the building. It says: ‘ On Thursday, the third waxing of Tazaungmon, 545 Sakkaraja,*

King Sitliu, whose glor)* is as resplendent as the rays of the sun rising over Jambudipa, and

who is like unto a (leva, visited Tu3'in (a hill which is situated) in the east (of Pagan), and

seeing something luminous on a spot (at a distance) asked (his attendants) if it was a (ire.

They replied that it was ; but tlie king thought otherwise and Iniowing that it was the

light emitted from a jewel, he mounted his elephant, proceeded towards the spot, and

marked it as a most noble one whereon a temple should be erected. Subsequently, the

articles to be enshrined were buried imdcrground, and a temple was built over them. When

the first storey was completed, images (of Buddha) were placed in it. Then a second storey

was added to it, and images were placed in it, likewise *** AVhen the whole Imikling

was completed, the king entered the temple, and stationing himself in front of the image

(of the Buddlia) invited the monk Maha * * * and poured out the water of dedication’.

Then follows a list of the lauds dedicated to the temple for its maintenance ‘ so that it

might last throughout the 6,000 years of the Eeligion ’.

“ Sitlui or Narapatisithu, the founder of the temple, is one of the favourite kings

of the Burmese, and like Anawratha, Kyanzittha and Alaungsithu. his predecessor’s,

he is reputed to have been a great traveller aird Iniildcr. He reigned at Pagan from

1173 to 1210 A. D., and the tenrple itself must have been built about 1183 A. D., the year

mentioned in the inscription, in which these events are said to have taken place.

“ Tire temple consists of two prmcipal store;,-s, being set back one Irehind the other,

and each is crowned by terraces ornamented with battlemented parapets and .small

stupas at each corner surmounting a deeply moulded cornice set with glazed plaques

ofdifferent sizes and patterns. In plan each storey is asquare,oach side measuring 171

feet and 97 feet respectively, and four porches facing the cardinal iioints project from

each, the porch on the oast face being larger than the rest (PI. XXXII). A vaulted

corridor whose width ranges from 8' G"to4' 0"and whose height varies from 13' to 28' 0"

runs round a central pile of solid brickwork in the ground storey, and a deep recess built

mto the side of the wall of the projection on the east face coirtains .an image of the seated

Buddha placed on a pedestal. The statues on the other sides are placed on pedestals

built against the side of the walls without any recess. The upper storey is raised to

a height almost equal to the ground storey, and access to it is gained by two narrow flights

of steps, built in the thickness of the walls below, and two broad ones leading from the

first terrace above the roof of the east porch of the ground storey. (PI. XXXTI, fig. a).

*51. E. Uhvan Bahadur L. V. Suaniihannu Kliai Avcrgal, author of “.Indian Chronology ” and " ludiaa
Ephemeris ” Bays that in .A I). 1183-S4Knrt(iknsukIa3boganoaThntsday,20tli October at 48 (11 hours 30mimitra)
,and ended on Friday at 4S (10 hours 30 minutes).

11
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Burma Circle. An image-chamber formed in a recess on the east side of the central block, noth

a vaulted corridor running round it, forms the interior of that storey.

“ That the walls and vaults were originally covered with fine frescoes is attested by

some traces of them wdiich may still be seen in the soffit of the arches. Those on the

walls have now been obliterated and covered over by new ones, which are of an

inferior style, and which were e.vecuted barely one hundred and fifty years ago by some

monlvS residing in the neighbourhood.

“ The whole building is well lighted rvith doorways the outside of rvhich are orna-

mented with flamboyant pediments crowned by miniature stupas. A view' of the

temple after repairs is given in plate XXXIII, fig. {«) ;
figs, (e) and if) in the same

plate show part of the plinth w'all and a window' at tlie ground level. Yule cannot be far

wrong w’hen he says that ‘ no one of the remaining structures gives so vivid an idea of

what these buildings must have been in the brilliancy of their original condition. The

plaster work of the pilastere and mouldings w’hich remains is of a highly florid and artistic

character, the battlemented crown of the parapet is set with large tiles embossed and

enamelled in colours, the panels of the basement with small tiles in the form of diamonds,

rosettes, and other ornamented patterns and in the flamboyant rays and spires of the

pediments even up to the highest remaining terraces the tips w'ere composed of pointed

glazed white tiles, W'hich must once have given an extraordinaiy lustre and sparkling effect

to the elevation
** * w'hich in point of fact, must have been made in simulation of the

rays of that luminous object mentioned in the inscription as having attracted the

attention of the King, the founder.

“ What the remaining portion ofthe and the stupa, which once crow'nedthe

temple, looked like may be judged from those of the Gawdaw'palin temple, a building

of the same type, W'hich w'as built by the same king a little later and completed by his

son and successor, Xandaungmya (1210-1234 A. D.).

“ An enclosure w'all, wffiich is remarkable for the beautiful finish of the brickwork

on its siu'face, surrounds the temple. One of the wealmesses of these structures is the

want of bonding betw'een the facing and the core. Although stones, some of which are

of considerable length, Avere introduced at intervals to act as binders, the core of these

Avails Avas inA'ariably set in mud mortar, and there is no proper bond. The consequence

is that AA'hen the surface bricks gh'c Avay, it does not take long for the Avhole edifice to

collapse. The surface bricks in the present instance are fortunately found still intact,

and only a slight damage has been done to the AA'hole wall. They Avere planed and

rubbed to a smooth surface and laid AA'ith very little or no mortar. Their joints are

very fine and are hardly perceptible.

Mnlmmg. “ The conservation work at Mrohaung in Alcyab District continued during the year.

The Trustees of the Shitthaung Pagoda succeeded in collecting by public subscription

a further sum of Ps. 2,700, and Avith the aid of the balance of the Ks. 2,500 contributed by

Government, after deducting the liabilities incurred by the Public Works Department,

they succeeded in rebuilding the fallen arch at the north-east comer of the corridor-

passage and making thatpart of the roof water-tight. The repairs to the subsidiary stupas

have also been completed, and the debris in the courtyard in front of the temple cleared.
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With a view to making the building water-tight, the Overseer in charge has put a layer Burma Circle. \

of cement concrete and plaster on the roof of the building on the north side. At the

same time the holes on the sides of the dome have been filled up flush and covered over

with plaster, and the top of the siMara evened and crowned with a layer of concrete.

These measures have greatly altered the character of the monument, and it is to be

feared that they will all have to be re-done as soon as funds permit.”

No conservation works were undertaken departmentally in Eajputana except Indian States,

at Ajmer, where a wicket was replaced by a turnstile in the compound of the fiaraMurt Raiputatia.

on the Anasagara Bund, and improvements were effected to the doors of the Eajputana Ajmer.

Museum. The former work was carried out in order to prevent stray cattle from

entering the Daulat Bagh from the Anasagara tank and damaging the gardens and

buildings. The Daulat Bagh contains a long range of marble pavilions and barahdaris,

standing on a marble platform with a balustrade of the same material, constructed b}'

the Emperor Shah Jahan on the edge of the Anasagara tank. A garden is maintained

here, which, together with the white marble pavilions forms a very picturesque scene,

although the tank has now dried up and seldom contains any water. The improvements

to the doors of the museum consisted in the replacement of old door-leaves with stronger

new ones and providing the windows, etc., with iron gratings. The Eajputana Museum

is situated in the magazine buildings built by Akbar, and contains many interesting

exhibits including many ancient sculptures, old coins, inscribed copper-plates, old arms,

etc. A recent attempt at burglary made it desirable to strengthen the doors and

windows.

Of the Indian .States within the Eajputana area only two report any conservation Udaipur State,

carried out by them independently. Udaipur State sends a long list of monuments

thus repaired, namely, Eikheshvara Mahadeo temple, Ambalnata temple, Baijnath

Mahadeo temple, Devitemple, Eainnath Kund, Jagmandir and Jagnivas water-palace

Eajsamand, Jaisamand and Udaisagar
;
while the Jodhpur Durbar informs me that Jodhpur State,

in their territory special repairs were effected to only the Theras and Chatris of Eao

Amar Singh-ji .and his family at Nagaur.

Khajuraho, the capital of the Chandella Dynasty from the 9th to the 1 3th Central India,

centuries, possesses still in its ruined and neglected condition" a wonderful group CMialarpur

of some 30 temples erected mainly in the 10th and 11th centuries of our eia, which

Sir John Marshall described in a former Eeport'' as ' unrivalled in point of form Kbapiraho.

and richness of carving by any other group of kindred monuments in India
”

(see Plates XXXIV, XXXV and XXXVI). In the same Eeport for 1904-05 Sir

John stated that a careful programme of conservation had been drawn up by himself

and Mr. Cousens, w’hich measures were subsequently carried out under the supervision

of Mr. F. Manley, then an Engineer of the Panna State, the work extending over a num-

ber of years from 1904 to 1910 and involving an exjieuditure of some Es. 91.000,

Bs. 47,000 of which was contributed b)’- the Government of India, the balance being

spent by the Chattarpur Durbar in whose territory the monuments lie. In 1914Mr. J. A.

Page, then Assistant Superintendent in the Western Circle, inspected the works and

framed proposals in a Conservation Note dated the 23rd December. As it appeared.

• ride .\nnual Koport for 1901-05, pigo 5.
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Indian Slates.

Central India.

liowever, that towards the end of liis otherwise excellent work Jlr. Blanle}' had gone

further than his instructions in the direction of restoration, the proposals submitted

by Mr. Page sugge.sted to the Durbar that more work Acas being recommended than

Avoiild .suffice to meet the reepnrements of the case, and Sir John Marshall accor(lingl
5

*

re-A’i.sited Khajuraho in February 1918 and framed final instnictions on the basis of

Mr. Page's note. In the Director General’s Eeport for 1920-21 it is .stated on page 11

that the Chattarpur Durbar had spent Ks. 1,480 again.st the estimate framed on Sir

John's recommendations, but added that the programme of work on this famous group

of monuments wa.s a A’ery exten.si\’e one, and could not be taken in hand A^ery acti\’ely

until the services of a competent Overseer could be secured. The Overseer in question

Avas appointed at the end of 1920 in theper.son of Mr. B. L. Dhama, a former scholarship

holder in this Department, and it aauis noted in the Departmental Report for 1921-22

that the Avork of coiiserving and restoring the Ivhajuraho inonuments had continued

under his sujiei vision throughout the year. At the time Avhen this Avork Avas commenced

the monuments of Ceirtral I ndia and Kajputana AA’ere under the genera 1 superintendence

of the Arohnsological Officei' at Poona, and one oi' more visit.s of in.spection AA’ere accord-

ingly paid to Khajuraho by Mr. R. D. Banerji Avithiu this period. As, hoAvcA’er,

a difference of opinion aro.se betAvecn Mr. Banerji and Mr. Dhama as to the need for

dismantling the ruinetl siHwa of the Duladeo temple, the instructions of the Director

General Avere called for. Sir John Marshall being unable to visit Khajuraho personally

at the monrent, the Deputy Director aaois sent in his stead, Avith Maulvi Zafar Ha.san,

Assistant Superintendent for Central India and Rajputaira. and their report Avas sub-

mitted to Sir John Mar.shall in Jlarcli 1922, Avhereupon final instructions for the com-

pletion of the Avork Avere framed by the Director General and transmitted to the Chhat-

tarpur Durbar. The estimates Avhich Mr. Dhama AA-as e.vecuting emlrraced minor Avorks’

on a number of temples, but the principal items on the list Avere the conservation of the

Duladeo or Nilkanth ilahadeo temple and the Jatkari temple. Recommendations

for the repair of the latter monument had been framed many years previously by

Mr. Coti.sens but had not been carried out, although unfortunately a certain .sum had

beeiiAvasted onunnece.ssarycarA'ingsinjn-eparation for the Avork of repair. TheAvallsof

the shviiAc both inside and outside Avere in a fairly .good condition, but most of the

sikkirn had fallen, and the side porches of the ww/fr/ninadopf/Avere so badly ruined as to

make the pre.servation of that portion of the .structure a difficult Avork. The roof also

required to be lightened b)’ removing as much as jmssilde of the rough core of masonry

outside and the ceiling as aa'cII called for repairs and for Avater-prooling. One of the

quc.stions Avhich the Deputy Director Avas asked to disemss AA-ith the local authorities

Avas the treatment of the fallen nUcIma of this temple, there being some flifi'erence of

oj)inion as to Avhether the spire .should be rebuilt or be preserved as it Avas, the latter

course being ul timately recommended b)' the Director General. The Avork at the Duladeo

tcAAAplc Avas, hoAvever, iiAore elaborate aird more difficult. At the time of ^!r. Image's

visit in 1914 he descrilred the .nl’hura as a skeleton Avitli the Avroiight ma.sonry facing

at the four extreme angles .shoAving holloAv and detached against the sky, the

masonry facing betAveen the.se curving quoins, on each of the four faces, having

Avhnlly disii])peared ”.
,

The croAvning atmlahi Avas still in position at the top

precariously perched upon a .slender column of the core and the tops of the four

curvilinear but noAv free-standing ribs at the four angles. It is not .surprising that
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Mr. Banerji liad felt the need for dismantling this structure before attempting Indian Sfafcs.'

'

to consolidate the existing fabric and to re-face, but after considering Dr. Spooner’s Central India,

report, Sir John llarshall came to the conclusion that, provided proper scaffoldings were

erected, consolidation would be possible without dismantling ;
and this measure has now

been carried to completion successfully. The work involved husbeeu very exTensive,

as all the four faces of the spire have required to be re-faced with Fauna stone, carved

in outline only, with no figural restoration. Extensive work has also been required

for the preservation of the ardhn-nifiiidajw which had fallen forward until the porch

had parted from the portion behind it, whereas the inches to right and left inside the

entrance had so crumbled as to leave only the image-slab in position, with the very

heavy crowning-stone resting precariously above and held in position only by the un-

certain weight of the stones bearing on its tail-piece. All these defects have now been

corrected and the roof of the mandajKi, which is composed of concentric ring.s corbelled

course by eoiuse, and rvliich was open to the sky, has now lieen repaired and rendered

water-tight.

I'hese two items, the Jatkari and Duladeo temples, were the main items on

Mr. Dha ma’s programme, but in addition tlie measures recommended by Sir Jolm Ma i’.shall

with a view to strengthening and preserving the platform of the Bralima temple liave

also been carried out. This temple is aii ancient shrine, older than most of the Kha-

juraho monuments, and situated on the edge of a tank the waters of whicli had under-

mined its foundations, nuth the result that the platform had subsided in places and the

whole temple threatened to topple over towards that side.

The recommendations fi'amed by Sir John Marshall in 1918 have now been brought

to completion, and the works were duly inspected by Maiilvi Zafar Hasan in Marcli 1928.

whicli is the reason for describing them at such lcngl.h in the present Beport. But

a few minor measures of repair which aie .still desimble at a number of the monuments

comprised in the group have been embodied in a .supplementary Conservation Note

drawn up by Mr. Dhania, and it is hoped that it may be possible to fund tbe.se in the

near future, the expense to be divided equally between the Chliattai jmr Durbar and the

Imperial Goverimient a.s in the case of the more elaboiate works now at length brought

to a successful issue. The expenditure in 1922-28 was Rs. 17,980 of which Bs. 11,919

Avere drawn fiom the funds provided by the Goverimient of India.

It should also be noted that advantage of the recent work at Khajuraho has been

taken to have a careful survey of the monuments ciirried out, and an adequate series

of ground-plans and sections prepared by a competent draftsman from Jaipur working

under Jlr. Dhania ’s supervision. It is proposed to supplement tlie.se measured draw-

ings by an extensive pliotograpliic suiwey, recording not only the architectural but also

the main icoiiogiapliic features of the monuments. This double set of records is to be

used later as the basis for a scientific study of the temples in all their beariiig.s, to be pub-

lished as a Memoir of the Arclioeological Department.

Maiilvi Zafar Hasan inspected the works at Mandii between the 25th and 27th Dhar Slale.

ilarch 1923 and reports that they are in coiifonnity with the recoiiiiiiendations of this
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Indian States. Department and satisfactory as regards their quality, but lie desires to protest at the

Central India, rate of progress which is evidenced. In 1922-23 repairs were efiected to ten difie-

rent buildings, the Jami Masjid, Mahmud Khalji’s Tomb, the Jahaz Mahal, the Taveli

Mahal, the Hindola Mahal, the Hammam, the Champa Baoli, the Ashrafi Mahal, Baz

Bahadur’s Palace and Eupmati’s PaMlion, but the ver}’' fact of work being undertaken

on so many structures at once is what Maulvi Zafar Hasan deplores, as it seems to him

that it would be far better to bring the conservation of one or two buildings to com-

pletion instead of dissipating enei^ over so many at once. The result is, Maulvi

Zafar Hasan reports, that there are a number of works still outstanding for which

estimates were framed and funds provided several years ago, and that despite previous

recommendations to correct this faulty procedure and to complete the conservation of

at least a few monuments before proceeding further ndth the rest, nothing efiective

has yet been done in this direction. "We understand, however, that the State

Engineer, Dhar, has promised, if possible, to finish all the outstanding works dming the

year 1923-24. It only remains to be noted that the clearance of the underground

channel at the Jahaz Mahal recommended by Sir John Marshall in January 1920 is

leading to interesting results, as several new featui-es are being brought to light. The

work both here and at the Lai Bagh is still in an initial stage, and although full of interest

and promise, had best be resented for detailed description in a subsequent Eeport.

In an Appendix will be found a statement shewing the sums expended at Mandu

during 1922-23 on the various buildings then in hand, these figpies having been very

kindly supplied to me by the State Engineer through the Dewan Sahib of Dhar. It will

lie observed that at both Dhar and Mandu a total of Es. 6,032 was spent from Govern-

ment of India funds in their hands and Es. 4,492 from State funds.
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SECTION II.

Exploration and Research.

For several years past the important accounts published by Sir John Marshall of his TaiUa.

progress from year to year at the excavations of Taxila have constituted by far the

most readable and interesting portions of the Annual Eeport. It vill therefore be

particularly disappointing to scholars that the present Eeport has to go to Press with-

out tliis section. During the A\inter of 1922-23 so many other demands were made

upon Sir John Marshall’s time that no opportunity could be found for compiling his

usual report on his Taxila work, before proceeding on long leave out of India in

March 1923. The Exploration section of the Eeport must consequently bear

a disappointing semblance to Hamlet with the Prince left out but it is hoped that the

gap will be filled in next year’s Eeport.

Eai Bahadur Daya Earn Sahni’s excavation work in the Punjab was limited to the Northern

continuance of the exploration of the mound known as Eaja Earn Ka Killa near Thanesar, Circle,

which had been partly examined by him in the preceding year. “ The operations Punjab,

opened, ” hir. Sahni \vrites, “ with a large trench on the summit of the mound wliere an KuruMelra.

area 125' X 65' came in for examination. This portion of the site would appear to

have been dug into some time ago, but who did it and for what purpose is not knomi.

The excavated soil had been left on the sides of the cutting and the first taslc was naturally

to shift away this loose earth. The labour involved was not quite lost as it brought

to light a small earthen jar containing a number of coins, 23 copper and one silver,

which had been overlooked in the earlier digging. These coins on cleaning are foimd

to include eighteen very small pieces and six larger ones. The small bits are too much

decayed to }deld any complete device or legend. The same is the case noth four of the

larger coins. The remaining two include one silver coin of the Greco-Bactrian King

Hermaios and another round copper coin characterised, on the obverse, by a well de-

fined incuse similar to that occurring on the Panchala coins. The name of the ruler

which is engraved in tAVo lines in the incuse nms rajno yajnajitasija, 'Ihis ruler Yaj-

uajita is not hnoAvn from any other source, but to judge from the script of the legend

he must have flourished about the 2nd or 3rd century A. D.

“ The excavation then proceeded apace and revciiled a mass of brick walls which

belonged to a fairly large dwelling house (PI. IV, fig. 6). The back wall

is about 40 feet in length and still standing to a height of 7 feet. The interior arrange-

ment of the building is, however, rendered unintelligible by later additions and depre-

dations, and the whole structime bears the appearance of a re-erection of material,

obtained from earlier structures, possibly of the same datb as the coins referred to above.

The only other object found in this area which calls for special mention is a small

copper vessel resembling a modern Avine-glass with an elongated base.

“ The rest of the operations this year at Kurukshetiu Avere devoted to the further

excavation of trenches B and C toAA'ards the east of the mound, and of the trench

D on the southern slope. The long trench Avhich Avas started to the west of trench

B-C in 1921-22 was carried doAATi to a depth of about 7 feet beloAv the surface of the

mound. The area proA'ed to be devoid of structural remains of any land, but the exca-

vation was rewarded by the discovery of a valuable terracotta sealing AA'hich bears on
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Northern

Circle.

Punjab,

the obverse a beautifull}^ shaped Indian bull standing facing to the left. Above the

bull is a line of five veiy minute letters, probably in the Kharoshtlii script. This

legend has not yet been deciphered. In trenches B and C the fragmentary rooms

brought to light in the preceding )'ear underwent further clearance. I had now dug

as many as eight trenches in difierent parts of the mound, and though tliey had yielded

some interesting minor objects, the buildings found in them were not such as appeared

to justify their complete excavation. Furthermore, it would have lieeii too costly to

carry the excavation in all of them donm to virgin soil, and small pits dug at

convenient spots in one or two of them had failed to disclose any more valualile relics.

Still it was olnioiisly essential, for a clear understanding of the mound, to reach virgin

soil somewhere and to obtain such knowledge about it as was possible. For this purpose,

it was decided to dig a sufficiently large pit and the spot chosen was an area measuring

about 1
5' square immediately to the north of room Ko. 8 in trench B-C. Layer by layer

the soil was removed domi to the depth of nine feet below the floor level in the adjoining

buildings. The excavation revealed several changes in the soil which might have been

clay floors mixed with ashes and charcoal and what looked like streaks of lime, hut no

objects were found which might have fumislied a clue to the age of the strata passed

through. A thin gold wire ear-ring recovered in this pit may, however, be noticed in

passing. It was now considered inadvisable to deepen the entire extent of the pit,

a shaft of only five feet in diameter being considered sufficient to test the lower portion

of the mound This was done, the result being tbe discovery, two or three feet above

the virgin soil, ol two wedge-shaped brides such as have been used from the most ancient

times of which we are aware on ancient sites in Northern India in the construction of

wells.

“ After these tiial excavations carried out at the mound known as the Castle of

Baja Kama in the cold weathers of 1921-22 and 1 922-23 at a total outlay of Rs. 3,807-10-0

it is proposed to leave this site alone tor tlie present. It should not, however, be under-

stood that a resumption of excavations at some future date may not yet reveal unsus-

pected relics at spots in this very mound wliich liave not been touched during the

recent operations. The conclusions that can bo safely drawn from the work carried

out may be summarized here. In the first place it becomes obvious that what brick

remains exist in the mound occur for the most part in the uppeimost stiata, i.e.. within

the upper seven or eight ieet of the mound. These brick remains are throughout com-

posed of the same size of well-burnt bricks measuring 14 to 14?," X 9 to 9J" x to 3".

At other ancient sites in India such bricks are generally found in the buildings of tbe

Kushana period, and this may he the approximate date of the remains unearthed at Baja

Kara Ka ICilla, esjiecially as two coins, one of Hennaios unci another of a local chieftain

of about the Kushana period have been brought to light in one of the excavations on

this mound. These structures also appear to he oidinary dwelling houses, as no objects

which could have been used for worship have so far lieen recovered except a small

terracotta mould for casting figures of the goddess of prosperity (Sri), and the lower half

of a terracotta relief which niiglit have represented Siva and Parvati standing side by

side.

“The rest of this lofty momid is to judge from the. trial pit dug in the eastern

portion of the site, composed of closely packed earth undoubtedly thrown up by

human agency through many centuries. The mound might well date hack from the
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pre-Buddhistic period, audit appears a matter of great surprise that the work carried Northern

out should have failed to throw any light on the ancient traditions associated with the Circle,

land of Kuiukshetra.
Punjab.

“ There are, however, other ancient sites within the traditional boundaries of

Kurulishetra. A few of these were mentioned in the departmental Eeport for 1921-22.

Two or three of them have now been inspected by the rvriter. The site locally known

as Theh Polar is situated on the south bank of the Sarasvati river about five miles above

the town of Siwan, or eleven miles from Kaithal, Close to this site are the fovmdations

of a bridge which was built across the stream in Muhammadan times. This bridge was

destroyed by the Mahrattas and a new masonry regulator was constructed near the old

bridge in 1907. The Polar site is an extensive one, more than 1,500 feet in length, and

thicldy stre^vn with debris including potsherds, carrcd bricks and even terracotta

figurines. No walls appear on the western portion of the site, but the eastern portion

shows, above the surface, the remains of a large quadrangular building nearly 250 feet

square, with circular towers, 18 feet in diameter, at the corners. The outer walls are

about three feet thick, those on the inside being 2' 2" in thicloiess. These ruins deserve

excavation.

“ At the adjoining torvn of Siwan an ancient taidc mth wells at the four corners,

whose construction is locally attributed to Sita, theUife of Rama, has yielded two valu-

able sculptures which are now worshipped in the temple of Kashipuri at Kaithal. The

larger one of these sculptures is a standing figure (PL V, fig. d), wdiich, according to the

distribution of the symbols in the four hands of the deit}^ as given in the Agni and

PadmaPuranas, should be identified as the Trivikraraa form of Yishnu. Of the attend-

ants standing on both sides of the central figure, the two male figures holding a wheel

and a conch respectively are two of the ayiidJia-'piirmMs, while in the females standing

next to them and holding a lotus flower and a cliwuri (?) we may readily recognise the

goddesses Lakshmi and Bhumi. The ndga and nagl standing at the extreme ends do

not appear to be mentioned in the sddhanas. The seated figures worked out on both

sides of the head of Trivilrrama are Brahma Mahesa and Indra riding his elephant.

The relief at the top of the slab includes a row of the seven sages all seated in a

uniform posture, and another seated figure above them which may be some other aspect

of Vishnu himself.

“ The other image holds the mace, lotus, conch and wheel in the fmdahhind

order and must therefore be a representation of the main Vishnu aspect. It is for

this reason, no doubt, that the deity has three faces, those on the sides signifying Ills

Boar and Lion incarnations. Rigures of this kind are common in Kaslunir and the

other hill States of the Pimjab.

“ The mound at Amin about five miles distant from the town of Thanesar, the tradi-

tional site of the Chakra-vyuha castle constructed by Dronacharj'a, is a high and

extensive site. The southern portion is occupied by the present village, but there are-

only a few houses on the sununit of the northern part, which have been built entirely

with ancient material. The only remains visible on the mound are a stout brick wall

noticed hero and there on the northern slope high up above the surrounding fields,

and a well on the west side. The former appears to belong to the late Gupta period.

12
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The exploration of this mound is bound to be a laborious and costly afiair. There

is, however, a smaller site situated close to a tank named Soma Tirtha, to the south of the

village, which has already yielded several stone objects of interest and could be explored

at a nominal cost. Two sculptured posts in red stone of the Kushan period, which must

have been imported from Mathura, have been noticed in the Annual Eeport for 192] -22.

They are illustrated in PI. V, fig. e, in this volume. A search in the village brought

to light tlrree other antiquities, two of which are stated to have Ireen found in the same

mound. They are lying in the house of a Brahman of the village who could not be per-

suaded to present them to the Lahore Museum. One is a slab (height 3' 3") which must

have belonged to a pillar similar to the two just refeiTed to. The other is a round stone

lid (diameter 2' 31'’) of a large-sized stone box. The box has not yet been found, but it

probably still lies buried in the same mound. 'The excavation of the mound will pro-

bably also reveal other posts .similar to the three described above, and possibly also

portions of the sacred spot or sjunbol around which these posts were erected. One

other antiquity, the exact find-place of which could not be ascertained, though it must

have come to light at Amin, is a stone slab bearing a four-armed seated figure of Ganapati

with Siva and Parvati seated to his proper left. It was probably carved in the late

Gupta period.

’ Tlianesar is famous as the most sacred place in the holy land of Kurulshetra.

The ancient name appears to have been Sthanvihara, i.e.. the god Siva. It now

consists of an old ruined fort about 1,200 feet square at top, with a suburb locally

knon n as the Bdharl Fort, i.e., the outer fortification and the modern town, which is also

situated on an ancient mound. 'I'hese three mounds together occupy a space of about

thre'e miles, which closely agrees with the 20 U of Yuan Chwang. Tradition assigns the

construction of the Thanesar Fort to Eaja Dilipa, a descendant of Kuru. The existing

remains, however, cannot be anterior to about the 7th century A. D., and I am
inclined to judge that the fort was most probably founded by Harshavardhaiia, who

ruled over the whole of Northern India from 606 to 648 A. D. The chief reason for this

inference, apart from other considerations, is the fact that all visible structures in the

fort are composed of bricks measuring 14" X 81" X 21". 'The fort is said to have

had 52 towers or bastions, some of Axhich are still extant. The number of gates is not

ascertainable, on account of the late renewals of the fort during the Muhammadan and

Sikh periods. I have, however, definitely located one of the original gates on the west

side of the fort. It consists of a broad passage flanlced by solidly built bride bastions

which presumably gave access to oue of the main streets of the fort, as remains of build-

ings are clearly seen for a considerable distance along it. In the gate the passage is

paved in brick laid on edge. The right-hand bastion, which was partly excavated,

appears to consist of a small chamber with a narrow entrance. The rampart at this

point is just eleven feet thick, and this would appear to have been the thickness of the

wall on all sides. The interior of the fort is remarkably free from jungle, and several

brick ruins are traceable in different parts of the site. A noteworthy mass of ruins

occurs in a big depression on the south side where the walls are still standing to the

level of the eaves. Some trial excavations on this site may be e.xpected to throw con-

siderable light on the history of the 7th century.”

An even more promising site, Mr. Sahni thinks, is a mound situated about three

quarters of a mile to the north-west of Thanesar, in which General Cunningham recognized
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tlie remains of a stupa built Irj- Asoka-raja which was said to have contained a

neck measure of the. relics of the Buddha, and was standing to a height of about 300
1 • Punjab,

feet, when Yuan Ghwang visited it.

The Superintendent visited Danlaraashe was informed of the existence there Dautara.

of an ancient site and a large stone statue which had been found in it. The village is

situated 17 miles from Thanesar, close to the road leading from the latter to Eadanr.

“ It is difficult to say ”, Mr. Salmi writes, “ whether this place falls within the boun-

daries of the circuit of Kurukslietra or not, as Yuan Ghwang state.s it to have been only

200 li or about .33 miles in extent, though later writers increase it to upwards of a 100

miles. On reaching the place I found that though there was. indeed, an ancient mound

near the village, it was not likely to yield important results. The image unearthed in

the mound is a two-armed standing statue'of Vishnu, 5' 9" in height. It doe.s not

appear to be more than five or .six hundred j'ears old.”

The town of Kaugra was visited by Mr. Sahni in the course of his tour of inspection Kangra.

in that District in .lanuaiy 1923. “ The temples destroyed bj' the earthcfuake of 190.5

in the Kaugra District were dealt until by Dr. Vogel in an article which appeared in the

Director General’s Annual Eeport for the year 190.5-0G. Among these was the most

celebrated sanctuary of Matadern or.A'’ajresvari at Bhavan, a suburb of Kaugra town.

A new temple is now being constructed on the original site out of jmlilic subscriptions

and is nearing completion. This spot would seem to have been iield in considerable

reverence by the Hindus from remote antiquity, and the information available about

Kot Kaugra and this temple from the JIuliammadan chroniclers has been brought

togetlier by General Cunningham in his Archn:olo(jml Surivy Rcporlu. Volume V. pages

263-269. The earliest, certain notice is in A. D. 1043 when we are infonned that a new

idol of the goddess Matadevi was set up by the Raja of Delhi in jrlace of tlie image

which had been carried awaj" bj^ Mahmud of Gliazni. What the Vajresvari temple

of this period was like, we do not know. The temple which fell a victim to tlie

earthquake of 1903 was about four hundred years later in date ns. according

to a Sanskrit inscription built into the porch of the temple, it was constructed

during the reign of Sauisar Chand I, R.aja of Kaugra. in the first half of the fifteenth

century A. D. At this period the temple was decorated with a number of Brahmanical

images and some of 'these have been carefully rescued from the debris by the Com-

mittee of ^Management and deposited in one of the rooms of the large quadrangle

which has been re-erected around the temple. As none of these sculptures appear

BO far to have been described anywhere, two of them are illustrated in Plate V.

One of these (Fig. c) represents the goddess Dmga slajdng the buifalo demon, while

fiv. h may possibly represent Bhairava. A third sculptme is locally described as

Durga destroying the demon Jalandhara. Tliis demon rvas, according to the

Puranas, the son of the Ocean and the river Ranges, but he was slain not by Durga

but by her consort Siva. Consequently the sculpture in question more probably depicts

the destruction of one of the demons called Sumbha, Kisumbha or Durga whom the

goddess herself promises to destroy in the Dc\-imahatmya of the Markandeya Purana.

The subject is not as frequently met with in Brahmanical sculpture as, for example,

the slaying of Mahishasuru. In the sculpture under di,scussion we see the goddess,

who has ten arms {dasabhiji), standing on the back of the demon, who is lying face
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downwards. The two females standing on the right and left of the goddess are possibly

two of the other goddesses who helped Durga in this achievement. The porous block

of stone is a very ancient Siva linga which was fixed in the centre of the floor of the

temple of Vajresvari and was no doubt originally the principal image worshipped

in this temple. It is therefore very likely that the temple was originally dedicated

to Siva himself. When and why this temple was converted to the worship of

Vajresvari Devi are questions which cannot at present be satisfactorily answered.”

“ The fort atHansi, District Hissar, yielded in March 1923 a remarkable find of five

stone images which were brought to light by certain hmJidrs engaged in excavating

earth for the preparation of saltpetre, on the east side of the fort, in the space between

the outer circumvallation and the inner citadel (PI. IV, fig. a). The Hansi fort, which

is situated to the north-east of the town, is now quite desolate, and according to Mr.

Kodgers measures 370 yards from north to south and 325 yards from east to west. The

outer wall of the fort has completely disappeared. Of the inner fort only a portion of

the curtain wall is left on the north side together with the old fort gateway and the

guard house on the south side. The monuments that exist inside the citadel are the

grave of Sajydd Shahid Wall Nimat-ul-lah, a mosque and one or two other Muhammadan

structures. The fort is said to have been dismantled after 1857 when all the materials

were sold. At one time the Hansi fort must have been a strong fortification, for Masaud,

son of Mahmud of Ghazni, failed in his first attempt to take it. It was, however, cap-

tured by him in 429 H. (1037 A. D.)*

“ The earlier history of the fort prior to the Moslem invasion is hidden in obscurity

and there are no inscriptions or other records wliich might assist in determining the date

of its foundation until certainty. All the buil&ngs, palaces, temples, etc., of the earlier

period now lie buried under the later fort which was built on the site by the Afghan

kings. A British officer of Hissar is said to have carried out some excavation in the

middle of the citadel and the brick remains brought to light may still be seen in a pit.

On the east side of the fort, in a nah, one may also see several walls of a large building

which are still standmg to considerable heights. The bricks of which these remains

are composed and a number of stone pillars which have been utilized in the construction

of the JIuhammadan buildmgs appear to belong to about the 7th century A. D., that

is the period of Harsliavardhana or his father Prabliakaravardhana of Thanesar. It is,

therefore, not unlikely that the Hansi fort, like the Thanesar fort, was also founded b}^

one or other of these princes.

“ The images recently brought to light are assignable to tlie tenth century or

possibly a somewhat earlier date. They must have been worshipped in temples in the

fort and were probably thrown out where the)' have just now been found, by the army

of Masaud. In spite of this, the sculptures are in a very good state of preservation and

were, on their recovery, secured by the Hindus of the town and are being used for wor-

ship. The question of the final disposal of this find is imder the consideration of the

Piuijab Government.

“ Tlie most valuable of these sculptures is a standing image of the Sun-god (PI. V.
fig. fl), which from the iconographical point of view is one of the best examples yet found

•Elliot’s Hiftcry of India, Volume II, page 135.
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in Northern India. The main point of interest is the accuracy with which the artist has Northern

followed the description of the Surya image as given in the Sastras. The only omission Circle,

is the ahsenee of the one-wheeled chariot, the horses and Arana. The height prescribed

for images of the Sun is one, two, three or more cubits, each variety having its own special

name. The image under reference is four feet six inches or just three cubits in height.

Similarly in conformity noth the sdstric injunctions, the deity wears a I'irita, a necklace

over his chest, a yajnopamta and a girdle (Sanskrit Auyanpa or A/jT/ajiya). It should be

noted, however, that the hands of the deity which hold lotuses do not reach up to the

level of the shoulders as is laid down in the sddhanas. On either side of the main figure,

on the same base, stand three figures. Among these the figures standing next to the

deity are males holding a pen with folio, and a spear (Sanskrit sakti) respectively. They

must, therefore, be Pingala (Agni) andDanda or Dandanayaka (i.e., Skanda), who were

posted on the right and left sides of Surya by the gods to protect him from the attacks

of asuras. Sometimes, as in the image of the Sun at the. Black Pagoda at Konarak,

these attendants hold a sword and a shield. The two females, exterior to Pingala and

Panda, are two of the four saktis of Surya
;
while the horse-headed male figures carved

at the extreme ends are the Asvini dcvatds which, according to the Bhavishyat Purana,

have to be shown on either side of the deity. Higlier up on both sides of Sury.a are the

females Usha and Pratyusha, who are chasing away the darlmess with their bows and

arrows. Above them we notice a seated figure on either side of Surjm. The figure on

the proper right side holds a kkatvanga in the right hand and might represent Bhairava.

The seated figures, which are partly concealed by the lotuses of Surya, are of course

Brahma and Vislmu as distinguished by their respective symbols. A feature of this

image which is not generally met with in statues of the Sun is the representation of the

nine planets along the halo, the central figure being the Sun-god himself. The only

writing on the statue is a short Nagari inscription engraved on the folio in the left

hand of Pingala which may possibly be read as Adili/d-pralima,

“ The remaining images found at Hansi include another representation of the Sun

which, however, is inferior m teclmique and omits the Asvinikumaras noticed in the

image above described. The figure seated between the Icnees of the main deity is

probably meant for the legless Arana. The third image (height 1' 8") of the lot

represents Katyayani or Mahishasuramardini who in accordance with the Sastras

is represonted as a youtlrful female with ten arms. Her right leg rests on the bufialo-

demon who is being attacked by her lion from behind. Her right hands hold the trident,

a mirror, a wheel, a bowl (1) and a sword, and her left the tmiila, an uncertain object,

a bow, a shield and a bell. The other two sculptures are an unfinished figure of Ganesa

and a pedestal with seven mmiature lingas”

“ Bilsar,” Mr. Salmi writes, “ is the name of a small rullage situated miles south- United

east of Hudain Railway Station on the Mathura-Farrukhabad Branch of the Bombay, P^^inccs.

Baroda and Central India Railway. In ancient times it would appear to have been

town of some importance, as it is situated on an extensive mound, and one notices nu-

merous fragments of statues and other relics lying about the village and in the surround-

ing fields. General Cunningham, who inspected this place twice,"' identifies it with the

*.t., >S. H., Volume XI, pages 33 If. and plates V—TOI.
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Pi-h-shan-na mentioned by Yitan Chwang, and this identification appears to be unques-

tionable. The diinese pilgrim describes the inhabitants of Pi-lo-slian-na as mostly

non-Buddhist, though a few reverenced Buddhism. The town possessed two Buddhist

monasteries with three hundred followers of the Mahayana sect. There were also five

Brahmanical temples and another old monaster)" in the middle of the town, within the

enclosure of which stood an Asoka stupa which was m ruins in the Pilgiim’s times. This

last monastery General Cunningham recognises in the lofty mound which stands between

the two main divisions of the village, inz., Bilsar Pachhia and Bilsar Purva, or western

and eastern Bilsar.

“ Genera! Cunningham dug a trench across this mound in search of the Asoha stupa,

but stopped his operations in despair atthe depth of 7i feet when he had come upon several

walls lying at difieient angles which, he concluded, were the remains of houses of the

medi.'cval period. It is evident, however, that as the mound according to Cunningham

himself is 33 feet in height, the stupa may still be found lower down when the mound is

more .s)’-stematica]]y e.xplored. This .seems the more plausible as the existence at Bilsar

of iilauiya buildings is vouched for by Geneial Cunningham's own observation that the

walls brought to light were composed of large-sized bricks similar to those foniicl in

Asokan monuments.

‘ There are no surface indications to show where the sites of the two monasteries

which accommodated three hundred monks in the time of Yiian Chwang lie buried.

Go’ieral Cunningham locates them in two extensive momids situated to the south of the

village. The only Buddhist sculpture so far bn.ught to light at Bilsar is a stone statue

(height 11

4

") of the Bodhisattva klaitreya which I acquired from a Brahman of the village.

The deity is standing uitli his right hand hanging dowji in the mmmmlrd. while his left

hand holds ns usual.a ndgulr.itara flower. T’he back of the image bears an inscription of

.seven lines in early Nagari chaiacters, which contains the Buddhist creed followed by the

name of the donor, the latter being now illegible.

“ General Ctmninghain fixes the sites of the five Brahmanical ilevdkiyus in mounds
marked T), E, E, G and H in his plan, all of which are situated in the southern division of

the village called Bilsar Patti. In one of these, i.c., E, which he partially exqflored, certain

portions of a Brahmanical tejiiple have comedown tc us and will be described later on. No
trace.s of the other temples seen by Yiian Chwang are visible above the surface. J have
however, brought to light three statues in I'aiijiir stone wliich appear to date from the'

late Gupta period and might have belonged to one or other of the dmVciyas referred to

above. One of the.se statues is a two-armed image of Siva seated on a cushion in

easy po.sturc. The head of the deity has a circular halo, while his right hand holds
wliat appears to be a trident. His vehicle the bull is seated under his right leg. The
other two images are locally called DnUiu and DnJhin, i.c., the ‘ bridegroom ' and the
‘ bride. In reality they seem to he Siva and Paiwati. One other object of the same
])oriod thiit was noticed in the \ullage is a fragmentar)' teiracotta tile which when
complete must, have been 2' 11 " long and 2 ' ]" wide. General Cuimingham secured a
sin^r tile- and suggested that it inu.st have been the central piece of a large pavement

*.I. ll., Vnlinnr XI, plntp VIII, p.igp ;).

'
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The large stone trough l}nng about fifty paces east of the site ( T )
also belongs to the Northern

same period. Circle.

United

“ The site T was from the outset a striking one on account of the existence on it Provinces,

of a pair of monolithic pillars bearing duplicate inscriptions of the reign of the early

Grupta king Kumaragupta of the )’enr 96 (A. D. 415-16) and another pair of square pillars

standing at a distance of 85 feet towards the east. Cunningham exposed the entire

existing lengths of these pillars and a flight of stone steps immediately to the west of

the two square ones. He also obtained from the villagers a few terracottas. Three

of these, together with one of the two square pillars, are illustrated in his Keports.”

During the forty-five years that,have elapsed since General Cunningham’s visit, the

remains at site F have Irecome buried again under earth and other debris. iMr. Salmi had

planned to clear up the whole site this year, but as the consent of the land owners was

not received until the beginning of March, part of the work remained undone. Tlie two

square pillars undoubtedly belonged to a Torana gate.

“ These pillars,” Mr. Salmi says. “ are carved on all four faces, much in the style of

the Gupta pillars from Garhwan, District Allahabad, now in the Lucknow Museum. The

east faces exhibit figures of the river goddesses Ganga and Yamuna, the flanks being

adorned with a broad band of scroll work. The west faces are divided up into a numlrei

of panels. The lowest panel of each pillar contains a well built dooikeeper standing

facing. The compartments above these depict the goddess of wenllli seated on a lion,

and a husband and wife respectively. The upper portions of the pillars are lu'oken oil',

but a large variety of subjects are delineated in vertical rows on the margin of botli pillars,

One of these occurring near the Imttom of the southern pillar ajipcars to call for special

notice. It represents a half-closed doorway, round at the top. A man is shown as

coming out of the door and probaldy jepresents the donor of tlie temple to wliioh thc.se

pillars l)clongecl. The closed leaf bears representation.s of tlie sun and the moon wliicli

probably signifies a wish for tlie iJernmneiice of the building, as long as these lumina-

ries siuvive.

“ On the- east and west sides of the pillars the excavations lirought to liglit mliv
floors but no portions of the temple itself, although aii area equal to sixty feet Iw thirty

feet to the west of the staircase referred to above was dug down very nearly to tlie

original floor level. Consequently whatever portions of the original edifice may remain,

must 1)6 looked for under the area to the east of the pillars, now imfortimatcly occupied

by modern houses. In these circumstances the duplicate inscription on the two round

pillars mentioned above proves very useful, as it purports to record tbe execution, by

a private individual named Dhruva-sarman, at the temple of the god Svami-Maliasena

or Kartikeyn of certain works, nb.,.(l) the building of a jmifoU or gateway resembling

a staircase leading to tlie heavens, (2) the establishment of a charitable hall, and (3) tiie

erection of the columns on whiclr the inscription is engraved. General Cunningham

interpreted the passage relating to the erection of the gateway as meaning that Dhruva •

sarman had erected a staircase witli a gateway^ and as his operations had actually

revealed a flight of steps with a gateway standing at the foot of it, he concluded that

•Fleet, (tiipta Inscriptms, p. 42 ff.
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Provinces. “ It appears futile to discuss at present the actual plan and arrangement of the

temple of Kartikeya which occupied this site. MTiat little evidence has, however, so

far come to light appears to contradict General Cunningham’s view. His error was

mainly due to his assumption that Dhruva-sarman erected a staircase as well as a

fratoli, though the inscription actually attributes to him the erection of a gateway

only. Hor can the staircase found in the excavation be assigned to the same date as the

pillars of the gateway. It is obviously a later addition which must have been provided

when the ground around the temple had risen, leaving the building in a pit. And

as the building was entered from the west, the sanctuary must lie in the opposite

direction. This inference gains further support from the fact that the finest carvings

on the pillars occur on their west sides which first met the eye of the approaching

votary.”

Fronlier Circle. MTiile at Mansehra in connection with the making of estampages of the Asoka rock

Zero Dlicri. inscriptions, hir. Hargreaves availed himself of the opportunity of inspecting the mound

of Zaro Dheri which lies some two miles north of Shinkiari and about thirteen from

JIansehra, not far from the entrances to the Konsh and Bhogarmang valleys. “ The

raoimd,” JIi. Hargreaves writes, “ lies to the right of the village track and is surrounded

by fields and detached houses which are collectively loiorni as Tamba, Pi. VII, fig. c.

The name Zaro Dheri or Zar-ki-dheri is said to be due to the belief held by the local

cultivators that the mound contains gold, zar. People are said to dream of treasure buried

there, and several recently excavated holes are visible which were said to be due to attempts

to realize the revelations of dreams. All these diggings were reported to have been un-

successful. The stupa must have been a very large one and rose from a high terraced

platform 265' by 180', access to which was by way of a staircase on the south, a mass of

masonry and debris still marldng the site. The stupa facing seems to have entirely dis-

appeared but there is no deep depression in the centre of the mass, and if the stupa

contained relics they may possibly be still undisturbed. The base of the remains of the

stupa is 165 feet in diameter and the top of the stupa some 50 feet above the level of the

platform. To the north are mounds marking the walls of the monastic buildings, and in

the south-west corner is a very well-built circular pit 6' 6" in diameter which is in all

probability a well. The owner of the site, has cleared tliis to a depth of five feet.

There are two other wells on the site, according to the villagers, but these are not

at present visible. The masoniy' of the existing walls is of large diaper, but not of quite

so fine technique as in some of the monuments of Taxila, the local stones seemingly not

providing such good liiaterial for the small infilling or, at least, not weathering so well.

The site lying in the midst of cultivation has suffered from the enterprising industiy^ of the

peasants, who have turned e.ach available spot into a terraced field, the large stones of

the monument proHding material for the retaining walls. Tliere is cultivation up to the

very wall of the stupa platform, and all round the remams of the stupa itself, the whole
area being wonderfully free from stones and indicating cultivation over a long period.

“ ith the consent of the Director General of Aichmolog)' the site has been brought
under the operations of the Ancient Monuments Preservation Act, for the monument
must have been one of the Largest Buddliist establishments in this region.
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“ Tliougli no coins were obtained on tlie occasion of U17 inspection, it appears that Frontier Circle,

copper coins of the Kushans have been found at the site b}' villagers. Sculptures do not

seem to have been recovered here and the ornamentation was most probably in stucco.

“ About half a mile east of Zaro Dheri and on a steep spur which is cut off by a Kot Sir Eap.

narrow passage on the east from the main hill, are revetment walls and traces of founda-

tions of small ImUdings. Potter}^ fragments are numerous on the site, which is known

locally as Kot Sir Kap, the villagers connecting it with Paja Pasalu and Paja Sir Pap

and recounting the usual stories of these heroes, hlany of the small rubble revetment

walls resemble those of the ancient footpaths to Janialgarhi and Takht-i-Bahi. Other

and larger ones are of small diaper masonry and are revetments of small terraced

areas on which formerly rose buildings of which only traces of foundations now

remain. The largest wall which crowns the hill top has, on the western face, several

semi-circular pilasters (? or buttresses) resembling those of the north wall of the Jandial

temple at Taxila, but here they are of diaper masonry,.not in rubble. The spur is such

that it can never have given accommodation to any vet)- large number of persons, nor

have been the site of airy important buildings. It is steep and as already stated,

detached from the adjoining hill, but it is by no means very difficult of access and can-

not have been a fortification. Although the site seems to have been occupied by secular

buildings (for there are no traces of stupas or chapels) no coins arc said to have been

found there although the villagers repoited finds of coins at various other sites in the

neighbourhood.

“ Walls of rough rubble, but small and covering but little groimd, are said to exist

in various spots on the neighbouring hills.

“ The site is noted in Rodger's Revised List of Objects of Arcliccologkal interest

in the Punjab {1891) as No, 9 of the monuments in the Hazara District, but is there con-

fused with the more extensive lemams at Bedadi some four miles to the south, and

Rodgers would appear to have obtained his information from Azam Beg’s Settlement

Report on the Hazara District, 1874, where the same confusion of sites appears.

“ On the open plain some two miles north-east of the main group of monuments Aoi.

at Takht-i-Bahi lies the village of Kot. The upper and eastern part of the village is

built on a nioimd which marks an ancient site, and traces of walls and revetments of an

early date are visible in several places. The village is said to receive the name Kot,

fort, because it has on three sides the natural defences of deep ravines
;
on the west

and north that of the bed of the Bagiari, now, in consequence of the opening of the upper

Swat Canal, a perennial stream, and on the east a diy mla which receives the drainage

from the north side of the Takht-i-Bahi hill.

“ On the 10th October 1922 M. Diiawar Khan. Custodian of the Peshawar JIuseum,

who was on leave, heard of a find of sculptures at this village and brought to Peshawar

Malik Abdul Matlib, one of two brothers on whose property the find had been made.

The malii; stated the sculptures had been recovered when levelling a courtyard in order

to extend his house. He rvas requested to stop all further operations until the site could

be inspected and also to protect the sculptures from damage.”

13
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Froniier Circle, Jlr. Hargreaves reports tliat he visited the spot personally on October 19tb, 1922,

and ioimd that the coiner oi a stupa base, about seA'eu inches in height, had been dis'

closed. Six feet of one face and sixteen feet of the other had been - exposed. The ex-

tremities of these two faces were not traceable as they ran under certain of the malik’s

buildings. To clear the face of the monument would have necessitated demolishing a

small prayer platform and other structures. It was considered unwise to attempt this

as it could not have failed to antagonise the imlilc as well as the villagers in general, many

oi whose houses must likewise be built over ancient remains. Moreover, so little, save

the ver}' base of the stupa, existed m the cleared area that complete excavation would

not, in all prohabilit}', have revealed more than the plan of the structure.

“ The plinth still preserved its plain stucco facing and a torus and scotia moulding

and, from a break four feet beiiind the northern face, it was plain that the stupa had been

enlarged at some early period. It was in removing the earth around this stupa base that

the two interestmg sculptures detailed below, numerous small fragments of large stucco

figures, aud three damaged stone reliefs had been found. Had complete excavation

been insisted upon the result would have been the concealment of future finds, and the

destruction of antiquities in order to prevent possible interference with private property.

It is essential that the active co-operation of the villagers should he secured, and so the

malih were permitted to continue their building operations on the imderstaiuling that

tlie disclosed remains should he covered up and not destroyed. By this action the

department has secured the good will of the villagers and may hope to have finds freely

reported in future. They willingly made over the sculptures to Government and were

given a suitable reward. The Assistant Commissioner, Mnrdan, approved the action

talcen, and the co-operation and ready assistance of the metUh has been specially

commended to his notice.

" The sciii]rtuTes of special interest are

{{) A relief 20^' X 7" depicting four scenes from the Syamn Jataka (PI. X,

fig. d). The story reads from left to right and the fragment is, ju all pro-

l)ahility, the riser of a step. On the left (A) is seen the king of Benares

lamenting the fate of Syama whom he has accidently shot. To the right

of this (B) are seen the two leafy huts, parimala, in the forest, where the

blind parents of Syama practise their austerities. The ne.xt .scene (C)

shows the king leading the blind parents to the scene of the fatality.

The suggestion of the blindness of the parents is most cleverly depicted and

sketched from life. On the extreme right (D) the mother, seated on the

ground, bewails her dead .sou, whose head is supported by the father.

(I'i) Sculpture, 25' X ll". The Buddha presenting the conquered snake in his

alms howl to Kasyapa (PI. X, fig. c). Both liands are lost Init there

is no doubt as to the identification. Kasyapa is depicted as the tyqrical

farivrSjalai and is attended by a Brahman youth with hmandohi. 'Hie

e.xtrome popularity of this scene in the Gaiidhara school has yet to be

accounted for, and is worthy of investigation.

“ The Buddha figure in this relief presents a point of intere.st, os it is believed to be

the only example known in the .school—.save in certain reliefs of unidentified legendary

Sijnma Jalah.

Taminri of the

Serpent in

Kainjnpei’f

Almaskrij,
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scenes—wliere each foot is slio\ra on a separate lotus. The excessive height of the Pronlier Circle.

Buddha is nothing exceptional, but the ornamentation of the two clearly defined por-

tions of the pedestal is noticeably difierent, and we have here another example where a

breakage at the point of junction would give a complete icon with hardly any sugges-

tion of its true origin.

“ Lieutenant-Colonel James, C.I.E., Deputy Commissioner, Hazara, forwarded to [(haJo,

the Superintendent, Frontier Circle, on the 28th February 1923, a report in the vernacu-

lar which he had received from theSuperintendentof Police, Hazara. This report had

been forwarded by Sher Mohamed, a Head Constable then on leave. The latter stated

that in his village of Klialo a moc/h when digging a place for his shop hod discovered

some heads, ‘ like those found near Jaulian by the officers at Taxila ’ and that thinking

these heads might be connected with Taxila figures, he had stopped further digging

until he received orders. He added that the head.s would be produced when required.

“ This report was interesting as showing how the Taxila monuments, which he must

have visited some time, had impressed the constable. His recognition of the figure

as being of the Gandhara School did credit to his powers of observation.

“ The Assistant to the Superintendent, K. B. Jlian Wasi-ud-diir, inspected the site

on the 21st hlarch 1923 and reports that the village of Khalo is one mile south of Ghazi,

a well-lmown village on the left bank of the Indus. Khalo lies due east of Ilund (Ohind)

in the Peshawar District (the feny and ford on the old higluoad to India), but higher up

the river which here bends sharply to tlie west. Khalo, therefore, lies close to the old

road from the Indus to Taxila which is about 30 miles to the south. The present village

is situated on the left bank of a dry mla which drains into the Indus. The site is obviously

ancient, being considerably higher than the surrounding country. The village mclii

whose house is on the eastern edge of the village, had dug an irregular hole with a view

to making a small tahl'Jiana for a workshop. In this digging nothing was found, but on

levelling a small space in front of this hole and towards the nubi he found some stucco

figures and a few decorative details, but unconnected with structures of any kind. K. B.

Mian Wasi-ud-din, however, discovered some 20 feet to the south a piece of Gandhara

walling and exposed it for some 10 feet until it terminated m the slope of the naki. As

this wall was slightly curved he made search further down the nala ,and 70 feet away

found what seemedtobea continuation of the same wall, with a corresponding curve.

If these two fragments are, indeed, part of the same wall they mark the foundation.s

of what must have been a very large stupa. Houses cover the area under which the base

of the stupa would continue and render imjrossible further search for any existing

remains.

“ Local tradition has it that many figures in stone and stucco were found here fifty

years ago and destroyed as relics of idolatry*. The fact that this particular find was

reported is, therefore, all the more gratifying. The three head.s which liave been obtained

for the Peshawar Jluseum are ;

—

(i) Buddha head, height 6", hair treated naturalistically.

(ii) Bodhisattva head, height 4", with high headdress.

{Hi) Head of layman, height 3". Hose very slightly damaged.

In Aram Beg’s Siithmnt Bqtort Hazara Dlslrki, W4, it is stated t}mt a stone idol and other stone huls wen?
found on a mound at Khalo in the time of Major Abbott, but no iofonnation is giTcn as to their diT>o«aI.
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rontier Circle The heads are of excellent technique and wonderfully preserved and rank among the

finest ever recovered. Traces of red colour still exist on the eyes, nose, lips and eats,

and a red line marlvs the junction of the hair and forehead. They can be attributed with

some certainty to a comparatively late period of Gandhara art, as the emphasizing of the

folds of the neck by two red lines links them with the Gupta School of which this is a

characteristic feature.

shfoh Stupa.
“ On the 13th October 1922, as inspection was made of the Ishpola Stupa in the

lOiyber. The Political Agent, Major Fiimis, O.B.E., arranged for a party of imilils

to meet me at the stupa and they rendered every assistance and talked freely about the

monument, in which they seemed to take much pride. Their followers, however, were

so numerous that it was somewhat embarrassing, and a smaller party would have

rendered inspection easier and more thorough.

“ The malih seemed to be of opinion that this monument had been given by the

Khyber maliks to Mr. Pears, C.S.I., C.I.E., I.C.S., when Political Agent, Kdiyber. They
said a chowlddar had been placed in charge of the monument but no pay had been

received for him.

“ The Khyber railway now in course of construction runs immediately below the

spur on which stands the monument. The request made l)y the Superintendent last

year to the Local Government that no material for the railway should be taken from the

monument seems to have had eficct.

“ The revetment on which the stupa stands is of very large stones and well built

of large diaper, some of the infilling being exceedingly neatly done and well preserved,

possibly due to the slaty material so easily obtainable locally. No semi-ashlar masonry

was noted and the monument is assignable to about the second century A. D. Quite

half of the eastern revetment and the greater portions of the southern and western

revetments have disappeared, while most of the northern face is hidden under debris.

Excavation might reveal parts of the revetment still in good order, and it is very pro-

bable that clearance would reveal considerable portions of the drum of the dome and

possibly stucco ornamentations still in fair condition. Under the steep slope of debris

on the nordh may still exist the remains of the staircase which gave access to the

procession path, as the monastic buildings, and probably numerous small stupas were

on two sites to the north. The malil's state that the large stones of the walls on these

two sites were removed long ago for road metal, and this seems to be so, as the remain-

ing debris is clearly the small infilling of walls and Itanjiir fragment, seemingly from

small stupas. It is possible to climb to the top of the dome on the south side whence

the facing has disappeared. A rough, roofless stone hut stands on the southern edge of

the new flat top of the dome. Standing on this flat spot the mahks pointed out on the

north side of the hut a spot under which they said a small chamber with large stones

was discovered many years ago. They said a small reliquary of gold was fomid and

some coins, so it appears that in this case the relic chamber was high up in the dome
as was the case at the Ehallar Tope.
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“ On tlie south side Wo tunnels have been dug deep into the solid mass of the Frontier Circle,

monument. One, which was not explored, seemed to be a simple straight shaft, the

second and larger one descends steeply towards the centre of the monument and ter-

minates in a circular domed chamber which has been hollowed out to a considerable

height and which retains its shape onnng to the very tight pacldng of the filling of the

stupa.

“ The malih were desirous that work should be imdertaken at the stupa and pro-

mised to give every help. The monument is certainly worthy of attention, and now

that the railway is being made, the site vrill be more accessible. Politically the con-

servation of the monument might be welcomed as providing, after the completion of the

railway, useful work for the tribesmen, but it is feared that the work might be excep-

tionally costly.

“ On the 15th December 1922 when superintending the conservation at Jamal- Palosa Khpa,

garhi an opportunity was taken of inspecting a site known as Palosa Khpa which lies

about one mile to the east. Here on a spur overlooking the plain are the remains of

three stupas and a monaster^', all very much ruined and seemingty by people in search

of building material. As there is no village near, the exploitation would seem to be due

to the contractors who made the adjacent canal. The site might repay restoration

later.

“ The whole neighbourhood of Jamalgarhi is marked by monumental remains of CTiWiar.

Kushan date, and it is wmrth noting that on the north side of the Jamalgarhi hill are

distinct traces of a former path, which leads to the foot of the hill to a perennial stream

which flows by the small village of Chichar about one mile north-north-west of Jamal-

garhi, where wallmgs and revetments in several places mark ancient sites. The stream

was hi all probability the Jamalgarhi water supply and the source whence were filled the

numerous water pots and pits discovered in the recent operations. To bring water from

this steam would certainly entail a stiff climb, but the establishment had doubtless

an abundance of servants and possibly also slaves, while pilgrims to the shrine may

have brought water as an ofiering. Be that as it may, water for the numerous work-

men and the necessities of the recent conservation had to be brought nearly a mile, and

yet five men sufficed to meet all requirements.

“ As I had been directed to make inked estarapages of the Fourteen Rock Edicts J/aas«/iro.

of Asoka for Dr. Hultzsch, Mansehra was visited in May 1922. The edicts are engraved

on four faces of three rocks which are in some cases very badly weathered. The making

of these estampages was particularly trying for the Muhammadan members of the

staff, the weather being hot and the season Ramzan. The operations took a consider.! ble

time involving as they did the making of 72 large sheets of estampages. It was so arranged

that each sheet overlapped its neighbours by three inches on all sides to ensure no

characters were omitted. One set of estampages was retained in the Peslmwar

office, the other with a key, was forwarded to the Govermnent Epigraphist on Kovember

8th for transmission to Dr. Hultzsch.

“ ^Yith the same object Shahbazgarhi was visited in Kovember 1922. Here t]ioSJiahhazfiarhi.

edicts are engraved on three faces of two rocks (PI. VII, figs, a and h). Duplicate
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Pfontier Circle, estampages were again made, but here 92 sheets were necessary, as this inscription

is complete and the script is, on one face, much larger and more widely spaced. A set

of estampages with hey was sent to the Government Epigraphist on January 23rd, 1923,

to be likewdse forwarded to Dr. Hultzsch.

‘‘ On large rocks of the character of those at Slansehra and Shahbazgarhi, where

the surface is uneven, it has been found best to beat in first a moistened sheet of Nasik

paper and while this is still damp to beat over and into this a sheet of white printing

paper on which the inked estampage is made. By so doing both a squeeze, in reverse,

and an inked impression is obtained, and, moreover, the two sheets are together generally

strong enough to stand the strain of an uneven surface without cracking. The estam-

pages obtained were on the whole very satisfactory and the success attained Avas in no

small measure due to the interest displayed by B. Mid Chand and B. Mohamed Sharif,

the office photographer and office draftsman respectively.

“ Each sheet of the estampages has been photographed and 82 excellent negatives

obtained.”

Western Circle. Mr. Bakal Das Banerji writes in respect of the excavations undertaken by him

—

Sind. “ Mohen-jo-daro is the present name of a ruined city which once stood on the banks of

Molm-jo-imo. the river Indus, when it flowed in an old bed, much to the ivest of its present course.

The ruins of this city lie in the Labdarya Tahha of the Laxkana District of Sindh.

These ruins cover an area of nearly 250 acres. The city was built on both banks of the

river, but its principal shrines were erected on islands in the middle of it. A cluster of

^
five slu'incs were built on a group of five islands, lying close together, two of which were

excavated during the year under reiiew.

“ The first of these shrines (site No. I) bore on its top the drum of a stupa, built of

sundried bricks. The highest point of the existing portion of this drum is about 70'

higher than the present level of the old river bed. Excavations revealed the fact that

this Buddhist slrrine was built on the top of a high artificial tower of burnt bricks,

the side walls of ivhich are still more than 40' higher than the river bed. 'filie tower is

rectangular in shape and on the top of it, a quadrangle consisting of series of chambers

on all four sides enclosing a courtyard ivith a stupa in its centre, was built. 'The entrance

to this quadrangle lay through a pillared hall in the north-eastern corner, whence a

grand staircase ran along the entire eastern facade of the tower and reached the ground

level at its south-eastern corner. The courtyard inside the quadrangle is paved with

bricks and in its middle there is a platform of burnt bricks, 71' in lengths and 63' 3" in

breadth. On this platform the stupa was built, but not exactly in its centre. 'There is

a small porch on the eastern face of this platform, which leads to a small narrow pas-

sage, running east to west. In the side walls of this passage there are two narrow

staircases, one going to the north and the other to the south, for the use of pilgrims who

wanted to go up to the base of the stupa forcircumambulation. Abutting on the eastern

side of the drum of the stupa and at the western end of the passage is a narrow chamber

which once contained a seated image of Buddha, made of clay, but ivitli a core of

burnt bricks. 'The sides of the platform of this stupa were stepped and were covered

with ashes, proving that the shrine ivas destroyed by fire. The sides of the drum were

originally covered with frescoe-paintings, fragments of which were discovered m the
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debris ou tbe northern side. These frescoes resemble those discovered b}- Sir Aurcl Wcslcrtl Circfe,

Stein in Khotan.

“ The stupa was excavated by treasure-seekers long ago when they destroyed the

northern half of the drum. They found the relics and left them among the debris.

The relic casket of white marble and its lid of polished couch-shell were discovered with

the frescoes. Under the platform of the existing stupa a thick layer of ashes were dis-

covered, proving that the existing shrine was built on the ruins of an earlier one.

“ Buildings of four different periods were found during the excavation of the rooms

of the quadrangle. The topmost walls are associated with the Siva and Bull tjqie

of thick copper coins of the Kushan Emperor Vasudeva I. They belong to the same

period as the present stupa and the characters found on the fragments of frescoes agi’ee

in date with these coins. The walls of the third period are associated nith a new type

of thin, round, but un-inscribed coin. Below them were found walls of the second

period, with which thousands of thick oldong copper coins were discovered. These

coins resembled the indigenous issues of the ancient city of Taxila and do not bear

any punch marks like ordinary Karshufanan. They bear only one device on one

side, e.g., the fire-altar, a seated nimbate deity, a dwarf or human figures. Tbe walls of

the earliest period and a pavement were found below the level of the ashes over which

the platform of the stupa was built. Four thick oblong copper coins inscribed with

pictogiains were discovered at this level.

“ The finds in site No. I consist of flint scrapers, cores, bouchers, dice of polished

marble and terra-cotta, fragments of a marble chains, pieces of small images and um-

brellas of white marble, oblation vessels of conch .shell, bangles and ornaments of conch,

beads of various stones, copper and bronze, pipes of cornelian and pottery of various

shapes. The entire area of site No. I was covered with funeral urns of various sizes

and shapes. The majority of them are pointed at the bottom but some of the larger

jars are round. These contained smaller but pointed funeral urns and miniature necro-

politan pottery. In room No. 3, on the eastern side of the quadrangle, numerous

fragments of images of stucco, turned into porcelain by the action of intense heat, were

discovered at the level of the walls of the third period. Among them was found the

bearded head of a barbarian wearing a pointed cap, similar to the figure discovered in

one of the monuments at Taxila.

“ The most important discovery of the season was a seal of soap-stone, found on the

staircase on the river-side, at the bottom of flie eastern retaining wall of the tower.

This seal bears in the centre the figure of a one-horned quadruped, which has l)ccn iden-

tified by Dr. D, B. Spooner as the unicorn. The fragment of a similar seal was dis-

covered in a drain at the same place and a third specimen was discovered on a small

slirine to the north-east of site No. I. These seals bear ideograms or pictograms like the

seals discovered at Harappa.
,

“The e.xcavation of the second shrine, on the larger island, revealed the ruins of

another stupa and its attached monastery. These two buildings were .also l)uilt on tlie

top of a high artificial tower, the retaining walls of which are still 44' in height. One

room of this monastery contains a beautiful low altar made of small glazed brides until

very fine joins. A similar feature was observed in a slirine attached to the south side
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'Western Circle, of tlie stupa. More tliau 300 large and small round relic casl^ets of white marble were

discovered in a tunnel bored by the treasure-seekers under this stupa. Flint scrapers,

cores and coins of Vasudeva I were also discovered on this site.

“ No Muhammadan coins were found on any of these three sites excavated during

the year under review, proving that the site was deserted long before the Muhammadan

conquest of Sindh in 711 A. D. All tlnree sites yielded numerous fragments of painted

pottery, some of which are as thin as cgg-shell-china. The most favourite designs

were painted in pure white on a deep-red slip or in chocolate-brown on a milk-white

slip. Numerous miniature figures of animals were discovered along with inkpots,

lids of vessels and urns, potters knobs and crude dolls. Fragments of glased and

enamelled ceramics were discovered in site No. I only.”

Central Circle. 3Ir. Page reports that a sum of Rs. 4,750 has been spent in continuing the excava-

Bihar. Nalanda during the year imder review. “ The site of this famous Buddhist

A'o/(7J!(?n. University has been described in previous reports,” Mr. Page writes, “ and it will suffice

here to mention that the area extends some 1,600 feet N-S by 800 E-’\V and contains

the remains of numerous brick stupas and viharas beneath its many debris-streum

moimds
;
a promment feature in the general arrangement of the site being the long

main central avenue traversing it north to south, which separates a range of stupas

on the west from a corresponding line of monasteries on the east. A remarkable

charactei'istic disclosed in the mounds excavated is the sequence of monastic structures

erected on the ruins of earlier ones on the same spot. Of the multiplicity of levels so far

revealed, however, to none can be ascribed a date prior to the 6th centmy A. D.
;
though,

the legendary association of the Nalanda site with the person of the Buddha and liis

contemporary disciples encourages the hope of earlier fimls.

“During 1922-23 further excavation was undertakeii'in Monastery No. 1, wiiich

was one of the first structures to be excavated on the site when operations w'ere com-

menced in 1916
;
and definite indications of yet another stratmn of occupation came to

light, making in all 9 successive levels (including 2 subsidiary^ levels revealed in the

central climtya in the courtyard) on the same individual site. These levels represent

a sequence of monasteries w'hich range in date from approximately the 6th century

A. D. down to the 12th.

“ The irrdications of this further stratum were contained in the fragmentary re-

mains of a low wall located beneath the projecting cJiahutra on the east side of the inner

quadrangirlar court, of the monastcryu This cliabutra represents the 7tli level (or,

alternatively, the 5th if, as has been done in previously published accounts of the

excavations, the two additional subsidiary levels m the central cliailyu, intervening

between the 4th and 5th main strata of occupation, are omitted from consideration).

The newly disclosed wall nms across the monastery quadrangle beneath the central

chaitya, and has been traced as far as the projecting plintli of the structmal ' caves ’ built

against the north wall of the court, which are contemporaneous with the 4th successive

strrrtum down. The precise puiqrose of this wall is not apparent
; but it clearly

represents a separate stratum of occupation sandwiched between the two lowest levels

previously disclosed, the lower of which, as represented by the brick paving covering the
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monastery courtyard, must now be considered the 9th down from the top, the newly Central Circie#

disclosed wall representing the 8th. Bihar,

“ With a view to ascertaining if, beneath this 9th level, yet earlier structures were

to be recovered, pits were sunk in the courtj'ard in two places, and again in the eastern

' verandah of the monaster}'. The pits in the courtyard were taken do\Tn appro.ximately

14' beneath the 9th level already disclosed, but nothing beyond \irghi soil of a clayey

nature was revealed. The pits excavated in the eastern verandah were carried down to

the foundations of its rear wall, which were found at a depth of 12' 6" below the verandah

paving, corresponding to the 7th level donm
; but the short cross walls connecting the

rear wall of the verandah vnth the parapet wall in front only descended 5' 9" below

the same 7th level. Beneath these cross walls was found the original nrgin soil on

which they were directly built.

" The front parapet wall of the same verandah, again, was found to descend to a

depth of 12' 6" beneath the verandah paving, its foundations coinciding in level with

those of the rear wall of the verandah just mentioned.

“ The reason for the extreme depth of the foundations of the verandah walls is not

immediately apparent
;
for no indications of paving or other evidence of occupation

witliin this depth was disclosed ;
and one is led to the assiunption that the necessity

for it arose from the constructional considerations involved in the existence of the lakes

and ponds in the immediate vicinity, and the relatively high level of the sub-soil water

which their presence induced.

“ Further excavations commenced during the year east of stupa site Mo. 3 revealed

the existence of a small monastciy, oblong in plan, set between the stupa and monastery

siteNo. I-Ai The newly exposed monastery has been designated No. I-B, and is attached

to monastery No. I-A to its east. An interesting feature of the party-wall between

these two monastic structures, and one which bears on their chronologj', is the circums-

tance that the exterior S.-E. corner of the smaller monaster}' No. I-B has been enclosed

by the extension of the contiguous western wall of monastery No. I-A, wliich is built

around it
;
thereby indicating that the latter monastery is posterior in date to the

former. This newly excavated monastery No. I-B conforms to the common t}-pe-plan

of those ahead}' disclosed, but is on a much smaller scale. It consists of a small open

court (measuimg 26' N-S and 15' E-W) enclosed by a colonnaded verandah, of which

the pillar bases on the usual low rounded parapet are still in situ. Beiiind the enclosing

verandah are the small square chambers for the accommodation of the bkikshus in resi-

dence ]
while on the south side of the structure is the sanctum, and opposite to it, on

the north, the main entrance. The clearance of this main entrance disclosed the

existence of an earlier stratum of occupation some 7' below the level of the verandah

paving and coincident with the general level of the brick-paved area in front of the

monastery externally. This earlier stratum has not yet been opened up
; and the

conservation of the upper structure will be nccessar}' as a preliiniuar}' to this.

A featme of interest of this upper structure is the existence of the remains of a later stair

afiording access from the paved area exterior to the monastciy up to the higher level of

the structure, the stair coinciding in position with the earlier entrance of the lower

stratum of occupation. The stair rises from a layer of accumulated earth some 2'

li
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Central Circle, above tlie exterior paved area previously mentioned
;
a level wHcli therefore must be

Bihar, accepted as contemporaneous rvith the higher stratmn of occupation internal to the

little monaster)', rvhich stratum is an additional 5 feet above the foot of the stair.

The elucidation of this circumstance must await further clearance, which it is hoped

will be carried on next year; but the evidence patently points to the destruction of the

original monastery and the subsequent re-occupation of the site.

“ llTiat is, however, already apparent in the general disposition and arrangement

of the several monastic structures at the south end of the hfalanda site, is that they

formed of themselves the southern boundary of a larger enclosure accommodating a

number of monasteries. This mil be apparent in the plan of the site, as excavated

to date, attached to this report (H. Xnil), a significant factor being the relative posi-

tions of the entrance stairs of the several adjacent monasteries. The Nalarrda of early

mediffival tithes, however, rurquestioirably extended far beyond the limits of the site so

far acquired for excavation.

“ An attempt to discover the possible existence of the original boundary wall of the

Xalarrda monastery, referred to by Yiian Chwang,* was made immediately west of

stupa site Xo. 3 where it adjoins a pond
;
but while Iragmentarj' walls, nruch disturbed

by .subsidence, were brought to light, no evidence of any massive boundary wall, such

as one worrld expect to enclose a town, was revealed.

“ Excavation was further undertaken immediately north of monastery site No. 1

in the area now desigirated site No. 4 (according to General Cunningham, the monaster)’

of the Buddha Gupta of Yiian Chwang’s aecountf)
;
and tlie four external walls of

another rectangular monastery were disclosed some S' 6" beneath the surface, as well

as the nortli, east and south walls of yet another structure contiguous to it on the east.

This last site (called site No. 3) has not yet been cleared sufficiently to permit of the

building it contains being identified, but from present indications it would appear to

have been another little monastery.

“ Approximately one-half of the area of monaster)' No. 4 has been cleared on the

north side, disclosing again the usual monastic plan of central quadrangular court and

enclosing colonnaded verandah, backed in turn by the bhihhus' cells
;
the mniu’'shrine

being located on the cast and the entrance opposite to it centrally in the Ave.st wall.

Here, again, there are the remams of a later external stair affording access to the higher

later levels of the structure—an arrangement wliicli repeats that obtaining in monaster)'

No. 1 adjacent.

“ A feature partly revealed in the clearance of the imier quadrangle of this monastery

No. 4 is a low brick clmbulra projecting into the enclosure.

“ The excavation of this courtyard has been carried down to an early paving some

11' ()” below the level of the upper paving which, in turn, is 3' 6" below tlie level of the

column bases stiil m situ around the inner verandah parapet ;
and it is clear tliat the

.'sequence of occupation and destniction, desertion and rc-habilitation revealed in the

• Then round all utis liuilt a lofty enclosing wall with one gate ” Watters on Yuan Chwang. Volume II,

jnge irci).

t A. S. l\>, Volume I—lUrgaon.
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case of monaster)' No. 1 nearby was also tbe lot of tlie newly excavated monastery Cenlral Circle.

No. 4. Nallen apparently from tbe upper verandah roof of this latter monastery, frag- Bihar,

nients of concrete with a simple semi-segmental edge forming a sort of low parapet were

recovered from the upper layers of the debris. They seem to have been precijhtated

into the conrtj'ard on the collapse of the verandah during the burning of the building
;

the presence of a large quantity of timber in the construction of which is apparent through

the considerable amount of ash and charcoal strewn over the site. A feature of minor

interest disclosed in the course of the excavation of this site was a drain nunimg

through the eastern wall of the monaster)' to carry away the surface water of the inner

quadrangle. The drain is of the usual corbelled construction, and is furnished with

a heavy stone jxirnah at the point of discharge in the exterior wall. A narrow passage

through the thickness of a wall in the N.-W. corner of the monastery, connecting a cell

Avith the verandah, agam reveals this same corbel treatment at the head. It is one

of the few instances on th r site where this constructional device is preserved relatively

intact.

“ In an appendix a tabulated list is given of the finds made during the course of

the Avork. Such articles are mostly found in the cells in Avhich the monks had tlieir

quarters, and the comparative scarcity of the finds made is due to the fact ’that only

a small number of these cells Avere excavated and their interiors disclosed during the

year under revierv. None of the minor antiquities recovered lend themselves to detailed

discussion
;
but the existence of Puranic deities (as items Nos. 12 Brahma, and 37

hlahishasuiamardini) along with representations of the Buddhist hierarchy on this essen-

tially Buddhist site is eloquent testimony of the general catholicity and eclecticism of

the people tOAvards religious faith in later medieval times
;
and the evidence is multiplied

by the numerous similar finds made here in previous years. Agam, Yiian Chwang’s

reference to the study of the Vedas by the monks resident here is equally significant.

“The gradual encroachment of Puranic Hinduism onthe preserves of the Buddhism

so effectively propagated by Asoka in the 3rd centur)' B. C. can perhaps be traced back

to tbe beginning of the Christian era Avhen Wima Kadphises II the Kushan conqueror of

India, proclaimed himself a devotee of Siva and stamped the images of that deity on his

coins ;
and by the commencement of the 7th centui)' the relationship of the t\A'o predomi-

neut religions is t)qnfied in the A'ariaut faiths to which the family of Harsha subscribed :

his father being a Avorsliipper of Suiq'a
;
his elder brother and sister ardent Buddhists

;

and Harsha himself in his earlier years distributing liis devotions impartially Ijctween

Siva, Surya and Buddha*.”

Mr. Dikshit sends me the following notes on places visited by him in the course of Eastern Circle,

his tours this year, including as usual a number of iconographical notes of iulorest and Ben/'al.

importance.

“ Biharail in Eajshahi District Avas visited at the suggestion of the Director of Biharail.

the Varendra Eesearch Society, as it Avas the find-place of one of the most important

antiquities preserved ua the Society’s Huseum at Rajshahi, viz., a sandstone image of

Buddha in the Gupta style familiar from the numeTous examples at Sarnath. It is

*Early History o/ Ivlia (Chapter XIH) by V. A. Smitli, O.Aford Press, 1001.
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Eastern Circle, situated about lialf a mile to tbe north of the modern Aullage of Madaripur, on the wes-

Bengal, tern edge of the hil or marsh which forms the old bed of the Barahi river. The ruins

here consist of an irregular square-shaped mound known as the Rajbari or palace, which

rises to a height of not more than 5 or 6 feet above the surrounding level, besides several

old tallies in the vicinity. It is probable that-other structmes close to the river banlc

have been washed away. From time to time discoveries of antiquities are reported

from this place, the latest instance being two carved tiles with figures of Yakshas, dis-

covered some 10 or 12 years ago and now presented to the Bajshahi Museum.

“ The part examined by me this }mar was the western part of the Eajbari mound,

where it slopes abruptly to the level of the surroimding paddy-fields. Brickbats lying

scattered at places, particularly near the mouths of recently dug pits on the highest por-

tion of the mound, show the extent to which the spoliation of the mound for its brick

contents has been carried on. Sinking pits partly on unbroken gromid and partly in the

craters of the old pits, I fomid portions of a wall 4' 7" to 4' 10" in breadth running north

and south and within 2 or 3 feet from the surface. This wall was traced to a length of

44 feet on the north, other walls of lesser thickness crossing it at intervals on the east,

thus indicating that the exposed structure was constructed on the familiar ancient plan of

a row of cells round a central courtAmrd. At a distance of about 32 feet from the broken

north end of the main wall, another wall of the same breadth was found running to the

east with a cross wall to the south, evidently forming part of a cell. The removal of

bricks on a large scale from the site has resulted in breaking the continuity of the walls.

Before leaving the site, the exposed walls were covered with earth. The size of the

bricks used in the building is fairly large, being 14l" in length by 10" in breadth and

2i" in thickness. Judging from the analogy of the bricks discovered in other ancient

sites, it can be safely concluded that the structures here belong to a period not later than

the Gupta ago. which is further corroborated by the discovery of the antiques now' pre-

served in the Bajshahi Museum. In view of the possibility that the mound will in

future be even more subject to the brick-hunting operations of the villagers, as they now'

know’ where exactly to look for the walls, it is intended to take steps tow’ard the protec-

tion of the mound under the Ancient Monuments Preservation Act.

Dhanora. “ Dhanora is situated about a mile and half to the w’est of Madaripiur. The remains

here consist of a number of tanks (some of them of fairly large dimensions) and some

mounds, two of which, the Eajbari mound and the Buruz mound, are quite conspicuous,

Ijeing some S' to 10' and 12' to 15' respectively above the level of the surrounding land.

The former is situated in an open plain, witli practically no vegetation growing over it.

The Buruz mound is a small circular moimd much less in area than the other, and over-

grown with shrubs and surrounded by bamboo clumps near the cluster of huts called

Dakshinapara. It is not possible to speculate about the probaUe age of the anti-

quities hidden in tliese ruins. The onl)' effective, if temporary, check to the vandalizing

activities of the villagers seems to be the superstitious fear which is sometimes produced

by the occurrence of some mishap or sudden iUness following the removal of stones

or bricks. A rough stone lying at the Rajbari movmd has quite recently been the subject

of such a story, and it is to be hoped that the story will linger sufficiently long to prevent

the recurrence of attempts to remove stones or bricks from tlie mounds, at least mitil

it is found possible to extend the protection of the Act to the site.
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“An interesting line of study that suggested itself in connection with the investiga- Eastern Circle.

tionsmadein this locality was that of the ancient routes that connected old cities and Bengal.

sites. The remains of two ancient embanked roads, which must have been important

thoroughfares in their days, were shorni to me in the neighbourhood of Dhanora. One

of these passing from west to east is part of the old Muhammadan road from Gaur to

Dacca and Sonargaon. Tliis road probably exists from Moghul and Pathan and even

pre-SIuhammadan days. An untutored peasant questioned as to its destination towards

the east, replied that it led to Mahasthan. It is quite Kkely that an old Hindu road

connecting the city of Paundravardhana (probably Mahasthana) nith ancient locali-

ties in western Varendra, was further improved in Mussalman times. Between

Madaripur and Nachoul a number of ancient sites on the border of the Malda

and Hajshahi Districts are tapped by this road, prominent among which may be men-

tioned Paotal, the findspot of the black basalt door-jamb with bold serpentine orna-

mentation, now preserved at the Rajshahi Museum. Another old embanked road runs

north,from Dhanora to Eajapur, near Thalair Manda, which according to the gazetteer,

contains extensive ruins. This road can be traced in the south to the village of

Padishon, which has also jdelded some relics to the Society. A systematic search

for ancient trade routes in Varendra is likely to yield valuable material for the study of

antiquities.

“ The existence of the ruins of a fort near Berachainpa, District 2I-Parganns, was Berachamjia.

brought to the notice of Government by one Tarak Nath Ghosh and other petitioners

from the locality in 1906. The site was visited in 1907 by Mr. Longhurst who reported

that the ruins were of little or no interest, although he mentions that he found fairly

large size bricks 15" long by 11" broad and moulded bricks and pottery assignable to

an early period. The find of six rectangular copper cast coins in the neighbourhood

(which were subsequently made over to the Bangiya Sahitya Parisad Museum) further

shows that this was one of the earliest settlements in lower Bengal, and it has now been

brought imder the provisions of the Ancient Monuments Preservation Act (Government

Gazette Notification No. 1283rMis., dated 22nd November 1920).

“ The so-called fort now consists of merel}"- two stretches of rampart walls, one,

nmning south from near the. station for about three quarters of a mile, and another

meeting it at its southern end and extending to the east for about two furlongs and

then ending in raanshy land. The northern rvali, if it ever existed, must have merged

in the existing land of the village of Deuliya. There was probably no wall on the east

as the ground here is marshy. The gap at the south-Avest corner is Icnown locally as the

Simglia Danoaza or lion gate. Perched on the top of the southern wall, which here rises

to a height of about 30 feet, is a Muhammadan brick-built tomb, reputed to be that

of the/ojjV Gora Chand. There are a number of local legends concerning the relations

of the faqir and the Baja Chandraketu. The place Berachainpa is supposed to be the

scene of the former’s miracidous feat of makmg a chanifa or cJiamjial-a flower grow

out of a hcra or bamboo fence.

Another site more promising for excavation than the fort is a mound knoum as

Yarahamihir’s house, just to^the north-east of the Beracharapa Railway Station. The

mound has been cut by a road which passes through it and the large number of bricks
I
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Eastern Circle, of big dimensions lying on the roadway and on either side prove the existence ‘of the

Bengal, remains of an ancient brick building here.

Barahir. “ Barakar in Burdwan District is the last station in Bengal on the Grand Chord line

of the East I ndian Eailway, and is situated on the left bank of the river of the same name

which here divides the Jlanbhura District of Bihar from the Burdv'an District of Bengal,

and wliose liasinis one of the oldest worked and richest coal fields of India. The group

of four temples here known as the .Begunia temples is picturesquel}" set in the vicinity

of the modern collieries on the one hand and the broad sandy bed of the river on the

other. The fancied resemblance of the elongated tapering spire to a brinjal fruit (Ben-

gali ; begun) is supposed to give the name Begunia to the temples, and is now in it.s turn

transferred to the neighbouring locality. The temples were first described by Beglar

in 1872-73 and subsequently by Dr. Bloch in 1902-03. Their importance as the best

preserved and the only dated examples of the stone architecture of Jharkhand has been

dwelt upon by both scholars. I add here an account of the epi,graphs themselves, which

are incised in Bengali script on the right door-jamb of the Ganesn temple. Thougli

named after Gane.sa, owing to the presence of an image of that god in a niche in the

shrine, the temple has always been dedicated to Siva, as can be seen from the figures of

Nandi and Bhringi at the bottom of the door-jambs and the figures of the dancing Siva

in the centre of the lintel of the doorway. The first record is in 12 lines in fairly good

script, but the second one is so corrupt and cursive that it was left unnoticed by Dr.

Bloch. The iirst inscription records that on the auspicious (day) Wednesday, the eighth

(day) of the liright half of the month of -Phalguna in the Saka year 1382 calculated

by the figures of the eyes (=2, but some .times calculated as 3 in Bengal),

the mmn (8), three (3) and the moon (1), Haripriya, the beloved wife of the

lord of the earth llurischandra, possessed of great wealth, consecrated a beautiful

temple in honour of the God (Siva
)
according to the rites for the attainmehtof religious

merit. The equivalent English date works out as Wednesday the 18th Feb-

ruary 1401 A. D. and not 18th February 1462 A. D. or 4th March 1462 A. D. as suggest-

ed by Dr. Bloch. The gist of the second record is that a certain Brahman named Nanda,

together with hi.s wife, restored the temple, when the original monument of king Haris-

chandra was out of repair. On Wednc.sday, the seventh of the dark (?) half of the

month of ^largasira in the Saka year 1468 counted by vasust (8), rasas (6), seas (4) and

the moon (1). This date must fall in the year 1546 A. D. but the exact equivalent is

uncertain.

“ All the temples contain the emblem of Siva, although two of the temples are

known after Durga and Ganesa resiieclivchL Beglar has made far-fetched ob.servatiDn&

from the fact that the shallow incision of the argbija of the /fiuyn in the Siva temple bears

.«omc resemblance to a fish. Nowhere in Hindu iconography is the representation of a

fish assoeiafed with the worship of Siva. Naga pillars with the figures of Naginis in

niches are a peculiar feature of the external ornamentation of thc.se temples.

The Kalyancsvari temple-group i.s situated at a beautiful .spot on the left bank

of the Barakar at a distance of 4 miles to the north of the town of Barakar, arid is a

noted place of pilgrimage, where a number of animals are daily sacrificed to the

gcddc«.s. The deity is said to have rcvc.aled herself to the Baja of Panchakut or
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Pancliet ic Manbhim District, who iiuilt the temple for her worship. Besides five Casierir Circle

temples in the compound of the Kafyanesvari temple, there is one in the slope of Bengal.

the nd!a which here joins the Barakar, and another in the outer compound. The

oldest temples are not more than one or two centuries old and some of the additions

are quite modern. The Iniildings are well looked after Ij)- the attendant priests,

although the daubing of paint on the images and the white-washing of the temples

obscure much of the beauty of the sculpture and architectural details. One

peculiarity of the group of buildings here is that while the main temple has a squat

low ordinary spire, a subsidiary temple on the opposite side of the courtyard has

a high spire with an ornamental band of panels containing human figures, many
of which are obscene.

“ The village of Garui, about 5 miles from Asausol Junction, contains a .small lnit<?ar«!.

interesting sandstone temple quite different in plan and design from the Barakar tem-

ple. It was visited by Dr. Bloch in 1903-04, but he did not consider it worth preserva-

tion. As pointed out by the late Jlr. Manmohan Clialcravarty, this temple is the only

extant example of a stone hut-roof temple of tlie Bengali style, with a simple

spire. In my opinion, therefore, itde.serves to be rescued from ruin and neglect, and

I intend to approach Government in the matter of its preservation as early as circum-

stances permit. Its condition has much deteriorated since Dr. Bloch’s visit, ns is evi-

dent from a comparison of the old photograpiis with the new. The cut-stone facing of

the spire and the curved cornice liave almost entirely dkappeared and the south-

east corner is about to collapse. Trees and shrubs have grown all over the exposed

masonry and only early attention can now prevent The building from becoming a com-

plete ruin. It consists of a sanctum measuring 12' 6" by 5' 5" divided into tkee

bays, and a verandah with a narrow entrance chamber joining the two. The sanctum

is roofed by a hemispherical dome but the two side bays have a vaulted roof. The

verandah also had a snnilar vaulted roof, but it has fallen in and the people of the

neighbourhood have carried away a large number of stones from the roof and the plinth

of the building.

“ The temple stands on a plinth about 28 feet square, and must originally have

presented a very pretty appearance with its curved cornice fa 9ades and pillared ver-

andah in front. The only figures sculptured on the temple are the two images carved

in recesses on either side of the entrance to tlie shrine, one of wliom is clearly an atten-

dant of A’’ishnu, as evidenced by the dyiidJm in his hands. The presence of a clmha or

wheel in the wall decorations fiu'ther corroborates the mference that the temple must

have been dedicated to Vishnu. It is believed that the images enshrined here were of

gold and were carried off by the hlarathas m one of their raids.

“ A tj-pical instance of the keenness and enthusiasm of the votaries of art in Bengal, ilaksharpasa,

a province where the revival of artistic efforts is more in evidence than in

other provinces—-is afforded by the collection of sculptures made at his studio

by Bahu Sasi Bhusan Pal, au artist of Maheslivaipasa, a village near Daulatpm

in Khulna District. In his anxiety to secure constant inspiration from the woihs

of ancient masters, he has incurred the trouble and expense of bringing together a num-

ber of old images lying about in obscure corners of the District of Dinajpur in the ancient

Varendra country, which has been already more or less thoroughly ex^iloited for sculptures
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Eastern Circle. by tbe Varendra Eesearcb Society, iilr. Pal bas bad tbo good fortune to secure

Bengal. a fine black basalt image of Cbandi from tbe vicinit}' of Bangalbari m tbe Dmajpur

District. Tins image is 4' 6" in beigbt and is in fair preservation except that three of

tbe bands of tbe goddess and tbe head of tbe lion on tbe right are lost. Tbe goddess

bolds a Siva-linga in her upper right band—tbe only band preserved—bas a high matted

headdress and wears all ornaments. Besides tbe bull and tbe lion, tbe usual vahanas of

Siva and Durga, which are represented on either side as looking up to the goddess, the

peculiar raliana of Cbandi, tbe godha or lizard is depicted beloiv in tbe centre. There

are a number of female attendants of the goddess, besides the figure of the donor in

one of the recesses of tbe pedestal. Three male deities occur in niches at tbe top of the

back slab and probably represent tbe three principal gods, Brahma, Siva and Yislmu.

Tbe image is on the whole a fine piece of sculpture and would have been a valuable addi-

tion to any public collection.

“ Another interesting image in tbe same collection is that of Cbaniunda, who is

shown in her characteristic emaciated fonn and grim facial expression, seated over a

double lotus seat on tbe body of a naked male figure, with her right band touching three

severed heads depicted on tbe pedestal. An owl is sbomi on tbe top of tbe back slab

and a comb of flames above tbe bead of tbe goddess over tbe snake held up by her two

uppermost bands. Though considerably damaged, tbe image retains enough of its origi-

nal excellence to show that tbe ai-tist was of no mean order. Three images of Vishnu

and one of Mabisbasuramardini were also photographed.

Bahitlara. “ described elsewhere tbe Siddbesvara temple atBabulara is in band for conser-

vation. The tcnfple itself occupies only a portion of tbe large mormd which stretches

from east to west. Tbe diggmg operations conducted in tbe southern part of tbe mound

disclosed a number of rectangular and chcular brick structures, of various sizes, rvliicb

would unquestionably have been called ‘ votive stupas ’ if discovered in a Buddhist site.

Tliey are of various shapes and sizes and disposed about irregularly over the area. Tbe

number of these stupa-Iik'c structures found up to date is 19 (2 square, 1 oblong and tbe

rest round). Tour of these seem to have been partially cut awa}’^ in sinking the founda-

tions of the compound wall surrounding the Siddbesvara temple and its eight subsidiary

shrines. This would point to tbe conclusion that the ‘ stupas ’ belonged to an earlier

stratum, pos.sihly associated witii the worship of other than Brahmanical deities, Bud-

dhist or iTaina. Tbe Par.svanatb image now preseivcd in the temple indicates that tbe

daina faith was in existence in this neighbourhood. Tbo worship of stupas, though

rare in later .lainii ritual, was prevalent among tbe followers of Jainism at Jlatbura

in the Ku.shnn period. Further inve.stigation of the problems connected with the

earlier occupation of tbe site of the Baluilara temple will be possible only with tbe

complete exploration of tbe mound.

Banbtrn. “ Two miles to the cast of Bankura town is the shrine of Bktesvar on the left bank

of the Dalkhore river. As noticed by Beglar (A. S. R., Volume VIII, page 200) the

temple has undergone repairs and additions several times, so that except the basement

mouldings and the Xandi pavillion, very little of the original structure is preserved.

Bankura is one of the few place.s where the terracotta work lias still survived to sonic

extent, ns illu.^t rat ions of which the modern terracotta panels decorating the door-

ways leading to the shrine and the temple compound at Elctesvar may he mentioned.
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“ Two interesting stone images occur in the subsidiary shrines in the compound. Eastern Circle.

Both of these are standing twelve-handed images with seven-hooded cobra canopies on Bengal,

their heads. The late Dr. Bloch found a similar image at Garui in Burdwan District,

which he thought represented Vishnu lying on the serpent king Ananta, hut as Vishnu

is never shown as possessed of 12 arms, and some of the objects to be seen in the hands

of the deity are not in keeping with the character of Vishnu, the identification is

doubtful.

“ Sonamukhi, a Railway Station on the Bankura-Damodar line, contains a remark-

able modem temple of Girigovatdhan, to which the attention of the Archaeological

Superintendent was drawn by the Collector of Banlcura. The well-knomi storj- of the

lifting of the mountain Govardhan by Khishna to protect the cows and cowherds

from the wrath of Indra is represented in sculptures of the mediaeval period [vide

page 97 of the Annual Report for 1921-22). The architectural delineation of the story

is however rather rare and confined to a few modern examples. From inscriptions

painted on the monument we learn that the Sonamukhi temple was built in Saka year

1757 (1835 A. D.) by Visvambhara, the son of Gadadhara-Siromani. The represent-

ation of the hill in the present instance follows broadly the same traditional lines as are

familiar to us from the oldest schools of sculpture. Round boulders—^here painted over

the cement-plastered walls—with wild animals, serpents, peacocks and other birds and

with niches serving the purpose of caves, complete the picture of a mountain. In the

same courtyard as the Girigovardhan temple and facing it is a Siva temple built at the

same time. This is of the single-cell type, but is interesting on account of its ribbed

dome and the beautiful floral tracery in plaster on the false doorway in the south wall.

“ Harmasra is some 16 miles to the south of Bankura town and was visited at the floraiasm.

instance of hlr. G. S. Dutt, I.C.S., the Collector of Banlcura, who reported the existence

of a ruined old laterite temple here. It was found on inspection to be a very small sized

temple (internally measuring 3' 8" square) though interesting as having a tall tower,

25' to 30' high, characteristic of the Orissa type of temple architecture. The temple

stands on the top of a small mound, and is surrounded by thick vegetation. Some

stones of the spire have already been displaced and an attempt to repair is likely to

involve the dismantling and rebuilding of half the temple. It was therefore decided

to leave the temple as it is.

“ On the banlc of the Sanbandha tank lies an image of Parsvanath, the Jaina patri-

arch, with the hooded cobra on his head, and two naga maidens with two male chowrie-

beaiers as attendants, and the eight planets four in each colmim on either side. 'This

image, together with the Bahulara Parsvanatha image noticed last year, are among the

few vestiges of Jainism now left in Bengal. A movement recently set on foot by some

Marwari Jaina immigrants in Calcutta aims at exploring the ancient relics of their reli-

gion surviving in these parts—they are particularly numerous in the neighbouring

district of Manbhum in Chota Nagpur—and reclaiming their fallen co-religionists who

have all but forgotten their old faith and taken to the humble professions of weaving

and fishing.

“ A low jungle-covered mound standing in the midst of a bare plain at a distance ofSuvarnavUmra,

about 5 miles from Krishnagar is knorm locally as Maidcr Boner DJnpi, and is within

15
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Eastern Circle, a short distance of the village of Suvarnavihara (District Nadia). The mound is oblong

Bengal, in shape, being about 200 feet in length from east to west and a little less in breadth

with a height of 5 to 10 feet. Thick undergrowth now obscures a general view of the

mound, but lirick-bats and pieces of pottery can be picked up from all parts. Carved

bricks with floral designs are from time to time discovered. Excavations at this site

may bring to light ancient buildings of at least the Pala period, although no evidence is

yet forthcoming to confirm the Buddhist character of the ruins which the name of the

neighbouring village (' Golden Yihara ') would indicate.

Bammiwhir. “ The Ballaldhibi mound at Bamunpukur is the only relic of antiquity now left at

or near Nadia or Kavaclvijm. It lies between the Bhagirathi and the Jalangi rivers,

not far from an old bed of the former. On the west and south the mound rises abruptly

to a height of 20 to 25 feet above the level of the fields, Imt towards the north and

east it is not so prominently marked, owing to the presence of large trees and to gradual

slopes. The top of the mound was excavated years ago and the stone walls of a temple

together with some architectui'al pieces were discovered. None of these are now to be

seen on the spot except one stone near the Nazi’s tomb in the village. The mound is

now protected under the Act, and it is hoped that unauthorized excavations will no

longer be carried on as hitherto.

» The mosque and tomb of Haji Khwaja Shahbaz are situated west of the old

Government House at Dacca, and south of the Eamna Kalibari. The Haji, who is said

to have been a rich merchant at the time of Aurangzeb, built the mosque and the tomb

for himself in 1089 A. H. (1679 A. D.) during the viceroyalty of Prince Muhammad

Azam. The mosque is a pretty building, measuring 68 feet by 26 feet on the outside

and surmounted by three massive domes. Stone is used in the solitary band of the

low basement, in the pointed arch frames of the door openings and in the pulpit.

Besides the battlement and the rows of windows in the front wall, and a little similar

decoration in what may lie called the Shaista Khani style, the wall surface of the

building is quite plain and unornamented. The tomb which lies to the east of the

masjid is a fine building, 26 feet square, surmounted l)y one dome. It has four minarets

at the corners, which add to its beauty. Both buildings are worthy of preservation.

Jafarabad.
“
Dara Begum’s tomb in Jafarabad is situated on the way to the Satgumbaz mosque,

about three miles from the railway station. The identity of the person whose remains

are buried here is not yet established, though on stylistic grounds the building must have

been constructed sometime before Shaista Klian’s rule at Dacca. It must once have

been a handsome building but is now much ruined and overgrown with thick jungle.

In plan, it consists of an inner apartment 27' 5" square which contains the graves,

with a deep verandah on the south (13' 8" in breadth) fi-om which the tomb is usually

approached. The dome surmounting the tomb is reputed to be larger than any other

dome in Dacca, and is still intact. The walls of the tomb are 7' to 7' 3" in thickness

and are pierced with arched openings on all sides except the west. The verandah has

three arched openings on the south and one each on the east and west. The monu-

ment is still in a fair condition on the whole, and had not the owner refused to make

over the tomb and attached land, proposals would have ))een made for its pro-

tection.
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“
Tlie Darga of Hazrat Shall All of Baghdad at Mirpiir, 8 miles to the north-west Eastern Circle

of Dacca, is a shrine held in great sanctity and reverence by the 3Iahoniedans of East Bengal.

Bengal. The tomb stands on a slight eminence, and is a square building sunnount- Mirjtur.

ed by a dome. iModem repairs to the tomb and the addition of several out-houses

and paved enclosures have left little of real archieological interest except the inscrip-

tion fixed in a recess in the doorway of the shrine. The inscription records tlie

building of a mosque in the year 885 A. H. (USO A. D.) liut the names of the

person who built it and of the reigning sovereign are missing. The Darga is kept

in good order and judging from the constant stream of pilgrims, the Khadims must

be reeeiving an income sufficient for the maintenance of the monument.

“ The large and prosperous village of Bajrajogini in the IMinishiganj sub-division

is about 3 miles from Bampal, the seat of an ancient capital of the Senas. A number of

Hindu and Buddhist sculptures have been discovered in this neighbourhood, some of

which have found place in the Dacca Museum. In the front wall of a modern temple

in the bazar four beautiful black-stone images have been fixed, three of whicli represent

the fish, boar- and man-lion incarnations of Vishnu, while the fourth is the Buddhist"

goddess Parnasabari. The latter is one of the few representations of this goddess ever

found in India. The Sadhana of the deity has been faithfully followed in the delineation

of the image. The goddess is represented as three-headed, and with an angry

smile (sahodhu-hasit-anana) which has been sldlfidly brought out by the sculptor.

The apron of leaves seen at the waist is the most important characteristic of the

goddess. Being conceived in Buddhist iconography as tlie destroyer of disease.s, the

goddess is here shown as trampling under her feet the personifications of small-pox,

distinguished by the small round pox marks on their bodies. The other figures flying

away from Hie goddess on either side are also other personified epidemics. The defeat

of the Hindu gods at the hands of the Buddhist deities, which is a common feature in

later Mahayana images, is exemplified in the present instance by the prostrate figure 7
of Ganesa below the lotus seat of the goddess.

“ The MatsiiaoaiSru or fish-incarnation is another ratlier uncommon subjec in

Bengal sculpture. The lower part of the image is in the form of a fish and the upper

human, the subdividing line between the twm being tlie luimnimh. The usual attri-

butes of a Vishnu image, as well as the accompanjdng figure.s of Lalcshmi and Sarasvnti

on either fiank and Garuda on the pedestal, are present. The expression of the face is

particularly happy and the sculpture ranks high among the products of the East. Bengal

school of sculpture. There is nothing noteworthy about the Varaha and Krisimha

images, except that, in tlie latter, in addition to the disembowelling of Hiranyakasipu,

the scene of tlie emerging of the deity from the pillar is depicted, as in .'seveml other

instances.

“ In a suburb of Bajrajogini known as Sukhavaspur two images of the Buddhist S!/WiOM.5piir,

god of wealth, Jambhala, discovered in a neighbouring tank are worsliipped in a modern
Kali temple. One of the.5e is made of polished black marlile and tlie other of purple

grey stone. They conform to the usual description of the deity, each having a protu-
bercrit abdomen and holding a muugoose in the hand.”

The munificent support, given to archa'ological research in Bengal by Kumar Sarat- Pa/i/rraKr.
kumar Roy of Dighapatiya and the excellent work done by the Varendra Research Society
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Eastern Circle, ofwHnh the Kumar Saliib is tlie founder and liberal patron have been mentioned in these

Bengal. Eeports on many previous occasions. This year it is a pleasure to record that a plan of

co-operation between the Kumar Sahib and the Archaeological Department has rendered

possible the preliminary examination of the promising site hnouTi as Pahaipur by a party

of students from Calcutta University under the direction of Dr. D. R. Bhandarkar,

formerly Superintendent of the Archaiological Survey in the Western Circle, and now

Professor of Ancient Indian Histor}' and Culture at Calcutta University. The following

account of the measures carried out by this party in 1922-23 was, I understand, drarvn

up by Messrs. Jitendra Nath Banerjee and Hemchandra Eoy, two of its members

under the guidance of Dr. Bhandarkar, and has been received from the latter for inclusion

in this Report.

“ About 3 miles west of Jamalganj, a station of the Eastern Bengal Railway, lies a

tiny village named Paharpur which contains some ruins. These ancient remains cover

approximately an area of 81 bighas of land, and consist of many moimds enclosed by a

continuous line of walling the central one of which is so big that it is locally known

as Pdlidd (hill) (PI. XXV). .This interesting site had long since attracted the

attention of many eminent European officers and travellers. It was thus visited and

described by Dr. Buchanan Hamilton,* as early as between 1807-11, by Westmacottf

in 1875 and by Sir Alexander CunninghamJ in 1879-80. The last named officer wanted

to excavate it himself, but was unable to cany out his object in consequence of what he

calls the ‘ dog in the manger policy ’ of the local zemindar.

“ There is a uddespread belief all over the neighbouring villages that a great treasure

lies burled in the mound, and it is, therefore, no wonder that clandestine attempts were

made from time to time by various persons to find this treasure; Two such attempts,

one by a man named Ghanashyam as early as 1876 and the other some time later by a

Bairagi, may be mentioned here. In more recent years the treasure hunters have been

replaced by brickdiggers who are, however, the worse of the two classes of vandals.

Now one such person who lived in Paharpur, Somir Sonar by name, while he was digging

for bricks in a spot near the S.-W. corner of the enclosure, accidently lighted upon a por-

tion of an octagonal stone pillar which was inscribed. The characters of the inscrip-

tion are of the Proto-Bengali t}q)e of the 11th or 12th century. The record says

:

‘ Tills excellent pillar was caused to be made by Sri Dasabala-garbha to please

the three Jewels {Dharma, BmWta and Samgha) for the good of all created beings.’

This discovery proved that the site was a Buddhist one, a view which was at first pro-

poimded by Buchanan Hamilton and later upheld by IVestmacott, both taking the main

mound to be the remains of a big Buddhist stupa. Interest having been created by this

discoverj', archeological attention was centred on this site which was thought to^ be

worthy of scientific excavation. The object, however, remained far from fulfilment

until Kumar Saratlaunar Roy of Dighapatiya came forward with a promise of Rs. 2.600

every year for a period of 5 j^ears on condition that the Calcutta University staff under
Professor D. E. Bhandarkar should undertake the work. This met with the character-

istic srnnpathy and approval of Sir John Blarshall, Director General of Archaology,

*n«clmnan, “Eastern India,” Volume II, page GC9.

fWestmacott, " On Tr.icc3 of Buddhism in Dinajpiir and Bagura ”, J. A. S. B., Volume XLIV, 187j page 187 II

J .A. S. 1!., Volume XV, 1879-80, pages 117-lS.

> > t, •
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who very generousty supplemented the Kumai Bahadur s gift for the first 3’ear at least, Eastern Circle,

uith asum of Es. 2,000. "Work was started on the 3rd of j\Iarch 1923, and came to a Bengal,

close on the same day of the next month.

“ The south-west corner of the enclosure was selected for this year's excavation, as,

not far from it, was found the inscription referred to above. Lines of two trial trenches

were laid from here, one inside and the other outside the enclosure. On the very first

day we lighted upon the outer face of the western rampart. Once it was exposed, the

course open to us was to trace it as far as possible towards the south-west corner. This

was however no easy task. For the preserved portion of the wall was no less than 10

feet in height, and extended towards the south over 76 feet, ^'^^len .the corner was

reached, we began to extricate the south rampart from the debris and laid bare nearly 83

feet of it. To find out what the original condition of the site was in front of the south

rampart we sunk a few trenches which revealed no less than three wallings nmuing

parallel to it and at a short interval from one another. Near the S.-W. corner, these

again were met by a cross wall which ran from north to south.

“ The ramparts and these wallings have an interesting lustory to tell. In the first

place the ramparts, especially the western one (PI. XXVI, fig. a) clearly tells us what

addition was made to it at two different but early periods how the damaged portion

was repaired and how the unequal settlement and the bulging-out of the wall were coun-

teracted by the erection of a buttress. The cause of both these contingencies must have

been floods. IVe tried our best to find out the original ground level of the rampart, but

could do nothing as water began to ooze out before we could reach its base. It is also

noteworthy that even so the lowest layer in front of the rampart consisted of alluvial soil.

How could this alluvial soil come in when the original ground level of the rampart was

not reached '{ The reply most probably is floods. On enquir)’ we found that a river

originally flowed close by, and not far from the south lumpart we found clear traces of a

river bed. This agrees with the local tradition that the site was once visited with

floods. It is these that seem to have wrought havoc on the ramparts and caused not

only damage to their outer face, especially that of the western rampart, but also bulging

at places. In the first case the damaged masonry was renewed and the new repair-patch

was given a hold on the old rmbroken masorrry by means of a brick plug inserted into

both. By means of this bonding the thin repair-patch was made fast to the original

solid masonry. This was indeed an ingenious device. Iir another place the rampart had

settled unequally, and there was also a bulging orrt. This tendency of the rampart to

lean forward was arrested by means of a brrttress wall that was put up against it. This

must have happened at a much later period. The ground level of this period is indicated by

that of the brrttress, and this latter is nearly six feet higher than the original ground of the

rampart. This means that in course of time, as is the case with ever)' human habitation,

earth or debris accurrrulated and led to the rise of the grouird by nearly six feet when this

unequal settlement ocemred in the rampart and had to be checked by means of this

brrttress. The buttress probably does not come up to the modern starrdard of efficiency.

It is a straight vertical wall with a practically flattop without any kind of slope anywhere

as would be required by the canons of modern engineering. Nevertheless, this much
is quite clear, that in ancient Bengal they had a definite conception of the rrtility of a

brrttress wall, and this is of interest because the idea is still prevalent that buttressing
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Eastern Circle, was unknown to India before the Muhammadan period.* As regards the south rampart

Bengal. the most curious and also the most puzzling feature lay in the erection of three walls

parallel to it and the fourth cross wall referred to above. The full significance of this

net-work of wallings it is impossible to determine at the present stage. The walls look

however lilce protective works, but whether they were intended to serve as protection

against the floods or against enemy attacks or both is a question that cannot be answered

until we extend our excavations both eastward and southward. An interesting fact

to lie noticed in this connection is that there are definite indications showing that a

time came when they fell into disrepair and perhaps even silted up. Then came a

period of renovation when extensive fillings were effected which raised the height of the

original ground, burying these wallings beneath. The significance of this will be clear

when we come to consider our work inside the enclosure.

“ Here we lighted upon two floors of dift’erent levels, the higher being that of a ter-

race running all along the inner face of the rampart. In these excavations also we

unearthed structures of three diflferent periods. Belonging to the intermediate period,

so far as the excavated area is concerned, we found an oblong plinth of what was pro-

bably once a shrine. Near its S.-W. corner the discovery of two small brick stupas

one of which is in a fairly well-preserved state, fully corroborated the testimony of the

inscription as regards the site being a Buddhist one. At the back of the shrine-

plinth were found traces of a fairly big hall measuring approximately 26 X 25 feet,

Not far from the S.-\V. corner of it wsie exhumed two ringwells the top of one

of which was strengthened by a brick platform (PI, XXVI, fig. b). Close by this

well was found a Obadi or big earthern jar containing decomposed grain. Near

the west wall of tJie hall also were picked up many loose fragments of pottery. AIL

these indications prove that this was used as a dining hall. The only other structure of

this period was a wall which ran east to west, and was situated at a short distance from

and on the south ot the ringwells. This wall, of which a length of 57' G" was laid bare

this season, was met at its west end by another -which after running east to west over a

short length suddenly tui-ned to the north. This latter wall is decidedly earlier, as its

original level is lower. We have not yet gone sufficiently deep to find out which

structures were synchronous with thi.s earlier wall. Suffice it to say that w'e have

formed a stratum which is of a pei'iod earlier than the one just described. How'

long this intermediate period lasted, it is now impossible to tell, but ceriain it is that

the site was at its close abandoned and became desolate. A time came wiieri it was

renovated, and here too, the desolate area together with its crumpled structures was

filled up with debris arrd pottery fragments well r animecl down. This led to the rise of

tire level coincident with the terrace touching the inside of the rampart.

“As regards this terrace, it seems to have been divided into three compartments :

the outer approach, the intermediate corridor and the back line of cells. The floor of

both the corridor and the cells consisted of hard rammed concrete, but in the case of the
former tire correrete floor seems to have been decorated with large brick tiles woll laid

*r/ Jlr. Hargrpnr os’ naiarks on the pilaateis or 1)ntlrc.ssc.s at Kot S!i Knp, page !I7 mile, liai liahadnr Dava
Uani Snhni oitos os another clear instance of prc-AIuhamnindan huttressinp, tlic buttress added in the Ctli or "thcentury A. T).. on the north side of dagat .Singh's stupa at Samnth {tide .Sir Jolin Marshell’n Annual Rcnnrt Port TT
for 10II7-0S, page (5.7, paragraph 2, and Plate XVIII, fig. f>, addition No. IV). For buttresses at AtinuirKhno n!
Jlr. CnuFCns D. 0. A.’s Ann., imiO, p. S2. [Ed.]

i urpiir-ianaB at
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To what purpose the cells were devoted is not yet quite clear ; they might have served as Easlern Circle,

-residences of monks. But there were two cells, one on the west side and the other on Bengal,

the south, which were certainly used as shrines, .as the brick pedestals inside them for tlie

installation of images were found in a very well presented state. Huge wails going

•very deep down, were discovered on both sides of the upper floor. Here, too, layers

of different periods were unearthed ;
but as the season was fast advancing, we could

not proceed further unth our work in this direction.
’

“ As regards mmor antiquities, our excavations were by no means unsuccessful. We
found many specimens of old pottery of different patterns, though very few are whole

and entire. A few terracottas of dancing and other figures, and a fairly large miinber

of fragments of string courses of arabesque, lotus petal and other designs were picked •

up and are extremely interesting (Bl. XXVI, fig. d).

“
The fillings extensively carried out with debris and pottery fragments both out-

side and inside the enclosure, probably at one aud the same period, indicate that the

•place was renovated sometime after it had been abandoned and had fallen into di.v

repair. Tliis work of renovation was probably done by JIahipaia, the Bala Icing, who

is said to have renovated Buddhist sites outside Bengal. The Paharpur site itself is

locally associated with his name. Thus to the people of the sunoiinding villages the

place is known as that of illahidalau. They still point to a locality where, as tlie

tradition says, existed a bathing ghat where Sandhyavati. the daughter of Mahidalan

used to bathe every day. The legend further tells us how the product of

Saudhyavati’s immaculate conception was her child Satyapir’" whom Jlaliiclalnn

refused to acknowledge as a legitimate son, and how Mahidalan's palace was affected

by a %nsitatiou of floods through the miracle-working powers of Satyapir, wlio grew up

to be a great saint. To test whether tliere was any bathing ghat, a trench was cut .some

distance from the south-east corner of the mound and the wliole of the bathing gliat

consisting of concrete and brick-on-edge jjavements and liuge limestone slabs was

extricated from the debris (PI. XXV, figs, c and d).”

In regard to his work in Assam, Mr. K. X. Dikshit reports: ‘'A little over'^ssam,

a mile to the north-west of Tezpur in Dairaug District is the village of Purbatiya Padiad’ya.

where a number of old temple sites known as dols are still to be seen. A brick-

strewn mound in the Lenga Suburi quarter of the village rising to a lieight of

about 15 feet above the surrounding level was recently dug mto at the top by the

villagers at the instance of a Sadhu. In the course of this digging, the foundations of an

ancient Vishnu shrine aud a stone door-frame were discovered. The latter is now erected

at this spot. The shrine cell measures 9 feet .square and was built of bricks of various

sizes, the largest size being 15" long by 13" broad l)y 2". The bottom course of the walls

and the floor were laid in stone. The door-frame is in sandstone G’ 3" in height and one

of the best specimens of stone carving found in Assam. The centre of the lintel is occu-

pied by a flying Garuda holding in either liand the fail of a Naga a pair of whom appear

in an attitude of obeisance at the bottom of the jamb one on either side, and who.=e

bodies are shown round the edge of the door-frame. Door-frames with similar motifs

are known from several examples in North Bengal, c.^., one at the Eajshahi Museum

‘ A tolcraUj- big mound, some distance towards the east of the main mound is still pointed out as “Satyapirer
Bluta”.
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Eastern Circle, originally from Baotal, another at Dinajpur brought from Bangarh, and a third

Assam. belonging to the temple that originally stood at the site of, and supplied materials for, the

Adina mosque at Pandua in the Malda District. One of the panels of the door-jambs

shows the figure of Ganesa, and several figures of Gandharvas and Kinnaras are to be

seen on the lintel. The floral patterns of the bands and the pair of geese on either side

are well executed. The two standing female figures at the bottom of the jambs must

be Ganga and Yamuna. The villagers have erected a shed over the old cell and offer

worship to the door-frame.

Barahmaira

Salra.

Southern

Circle.

Madras
Presidency.

San Thomi.

“
Barahmatra Satra is another locality to the north of the above containing a

number of dol mounds, most of which have been dug into for bricks and stones by the

inhabitants of the neighbourhood. Stone images of Vishnu, Bhairava, Hara-gauri and

other gods as well as architectural stones are preserved in the Satra.
”

Mr. Hirananda Shastri officiated as Superintendent of Aichseology in the Southern

Circle during 1922-23 as Mr. Longhurst was on leave, but the latter returned to duty

before the preparation of this Report was taken in hand, and it is to him that Iam indebted

for the following notes. Mr. Longhurst writes :
“ In 1921 Father Hosten of St. Joseph’s

College, Darjeeling, showed me an interesting little collection of crudely carved Chris-

tian sculptures and architectural remains which had been found scattered about the

site of the present Roman Catholic Cathedral at San Thome in Madras and had been

moved to the Bishop’s house many years ago, for safe custody. These antiquities

consist of a munber of ornamental stone crosses of various patterns, a few crude

sculptures, inscriptions, several big pillars, and a large stone door-lintel, at each end of

which is a carved medallion, one containing the representation of a king’s head wearing

a crown of European appearance, and the other the head of a Greek-like person wearing

a band or fillet. The sculptural and architectural remains have a semi-classical character

about them, indicating that they were probably executed by Indian masons under

European supervision and originally belonged to an earlier Roman Catholic Church at San

Thomfi As Father Hosten is understood to be preparing an illustrated monograph on,

these antiquities it is unnecessary for me to describe them in detail here. In order to

assist him uith the work I supplied him with a number of photographs and estampages of

the inscriptions for reproduction, and in Februarj' 1923, wliile I was on leave, Father

Hosten persuaded the Department to conduct trial excavations in the Cathedral com-

pound at a cost of Rs. 424-14-6. They proved somewhat disappointing, but as Father

Hosten is himself publi-shing a full account on his investigations, they need not be

discussed further at this place.

“
Ml'. Hirananda Shastri visited all the most important sites wliere special repairs

are in progress, namely Vijayanagar, Gingeo, Seven Pagodas, and Anjengo Fort. He
also visited the rock-cirt temples at Undavalli and Bezwada, the Buddhist remains at

Bhattiprolu and Anakapalle, and the Jain monuments at Kuppalanatham and
Tiniparankunram near Madura, and at Karkul and Mudabidri in the South Kanara
District. In addition to the above visits he carried out a number of ordinary

inspection tours in order to see that the usual aimual repairs to certain important
monuments were being properly carried out by the Public Works Department, and
in all cases fomid the work so satisfactory that there was nothing for him to report
upon.”

^
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Longlim'st lias already made mention of tlie exploratory work carried out by Southern

tlie Southern Circle office at the request and under the guidance of Father Hosten, Circle.

S. J., at and round the Koman Catholic Cathedral at San Thome. Mylapore, Madras. The

work was fundedhy the Archreological Department with the consent of Sir 3ohn Jlarshall

onthe understanding that the actual digging would he carried out hy the Officiating

Superintendent in the Southern Circle under the guidance of Father Hosten. It happened,

however, that at the only time when Father Hosten could visit Mylapore. Pandit Hirananda

Sastri was on leave, so that the actual conduct of the digging devolved upon Mi'. I. J.

Kanaka of the Southern Circle office. The work, which was of ven' limited duration,

was reported on by Father Hosten in a note too long for inclusion in the present report,

hut which it is understood will he published by the Reverend Father elsewhere.

No excavation work was undertaken this year by the Superintendent in Burma.

hut during M. Duroiselle’s absence on leave. Maung Mya, Officer-in-charge, visited

Tagaung, in the upper valley of the Irrawaddy, witli a view to selecting sites for excava-

tion in the near future. M. Duroiselle says ;
“ The country in the neighhourhood,

with Tagaung as capital, is reported to liave been the site where the first kingdom

in Burm.a was established hy a fugitive Prince from Northern India some centuries before

the Christian era. It is said that beginning with Ahhiraja, the first king, there reigned

fifty kings, and with Thaclo Maharaja, the last, tlie earlier kingdom at Tagaung came to

an end, the seat of government being then shifted to Prome or Srikshetra. As it is,

the whole history is enshrouded in myths -and fables, aud it is expected that excavations

there may throw some light on the ancient history ot this part of the coimtry.

“ The ruins consist of old city walls and moats and of mounds marking the sites

of old pagodas and it is generally believed that these ruins and the discovery of some

terracotta votive tablets hearing legends in characters alleged to belong to a script

of the 2nd centoy A. D., lend support to the statement made in the native chronicles

regarding the comparative antiquity of Tagaung.* During liis visit, Maung Mya

examined the sites ot three ruined pagodas, which, according to their tradition, were

built within the first few centuries of the establishment of the kingdom there. So far

the result is disappointing. There have not been found any traces to show that these

mounds belong to an age earlier than the 1 1th century A. D. Of course, the examination

was necessarily only of a superficial nature, and an excavation round those sites may

prove to be ot some interest.

“ Tagaung is redolent with a tradition regarding the doings of a Naga or serpent,

which, in fact, has now been deified, and is worshipped as one of the most powerful mis

or spirits in tlie whole country. He enjoys the name of Bo-daw-g}'i, and his image is

enshrined in a shed near the south end of the present town. The present image, which

is carved out of a thick teak post, does not appear to be old, but is said to be an exact

copy of the previous and ancient one, which has fallen to pieces and may lie seen lymg

about. The figure has only a head and neck, and tlie whole object, with a triple crowm

on it, is planted in tlie ground, and projects through the flooring of the sliriiie. It is

placed in a small room in the centre of the building, closed up on all sides, and with

only a door on the west. The head is without a mouth, and its gi'otesqiie shape with

goggle eyes forms a sufficiently startling object. (PI. XXXIII, fig. h).

* Those \ ofi\ c Inblots nro unknown m Mens. Duroisello’s office anti the most tlihgent sonreh has failed to jirocnre

any.

1C
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Burma Circle.

Tagaung.

Arahaii.

“ It is impossible to get a true account of who tMs Nat is from the local people, as

they are much too afraid of him to tell the true story. It seems that, in reality, he is a

Naga or dragon, who used to pay nocturnal visits to a queen of Tagaung and put to

death all those that were betrothed to her and ascended the throne. The queen

eventually gave birth to two blind sons, who were to have been Idlled, but she saved

them, and sent them away, and they founded Prome or Srikshetra. A being endowed

with Eupernatirral powers, in order to punish the Naga for his treacherous conduct,

transported himself to Tagaung and IdUed the Naga, whose influence is still felt in the

neighbourhood. His proper residence is in Tagaung hill, some way inland, where

he has a palace, but he also lives in Tagaimg. As Nagas do not eat in the usual mamier

he has no mouth, which accounts for its omission from the figure. There is a Nat-

iadmo or medium in the town, who looks after 1dm, and he has a yearly festival. His

tail comes up in the jrmgle from the ground some way from the shed, but no one will

admit it as that woidd sliow that he is a dragon. Tlie people are in greater fear of

Bodawgjd than of anything else, and it is said that they go to him first before going to

the pagoda on any iraporant occasion.

“ Hmannan or the Glass Palace Chronicle, makes no mention whatever oftheabove,

but simply states that the later kings of Tagarmg did not live long. They were des-

troyed by Nagas and rakshasas which were then laying waste the country around

Tagaung, which statement probably refers to troubles unth inimical tribes in the neigh-

boiu’hood. However, there can be no doubt that the above is a remnant of the serpent

or Naga worship which was prevalent in Burma before the advent of Buddldsm. That

the king and people favoured Naga worship at one time is clearly stated in Hmannan,

but this refers to a later period and is placed at tlie time of Taung-tuh-gjd or ‘ Cultivator

Icing ’ of Pagan in the 10th centime A. D.

“ The Officer-in-charge also visited the site of the old llahamuni temple in Arakan,

which is reputed to liave been built in the 5th century B. C., over an image of Buddha

said to have been cast by King Chanda-Suriya in the life-time of the Buddha himself

during one of his sojourns in the East. Tire image itself, which is in bronze, is now

at hlandalay ;
it was brought over from Arakan in 1784 by King Bodawpaya (1781-

1819). There are, on the old site, renrains of a tank-, stone walls, terraces, and a plat-

form over which there now stands a very modern building consisting of a square structure

uith brick walls surmounted by a wooden fyatilial. A new bronze image, which is a

copy of the one at ilandalay. has been set up in it. There are also a few stone sculp-

tures that may be seen still standing along the terraces. One of them represents a Naga

king with the hoods of a cobra over its head, and the other adeva, as guardian spirits of

the temple. The jVrakanese and Bunnese chroniclers ascribe them to the 5th century

B. C.. and say that they belong to the original temple
;
this hoary antiquity may be

dismissed without further notice. In the absence, however, of any writing on them, it

is difficult to decide their real age with any degree of certainty. The image at Man-
dalay will not help us much in the matter either. It has been thickly coated with
gold over the body, and has been much disfigured and transformed by the addition of a
croum and other ornaments : but from the general technique it cert.ainly does not
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appear to go ,l)ack further than seven or eight centuries. The stone sculptures) how- Burma Circle,

ever, from their style and technique, and from the evidence afiorded by the discoveries

of other antiquarian objects in their neighbourhood, cannot be anterior to the Gupta

period (350-650 A. D.), and are probably to be placed some centuries later.

“ One of the most important discoveries made in Bunna this year is that of a stone Mrohaung.

figure of Surya on a liill at Mrohaung in the Alv}^ab District (PI. A.XXIII, fig. c).

The stone, which measures a 3" in height including the tenon beneath, depicts on the

obverse face Surya riding in a chariot drarni by seven horses. It is much defaced but

enough remains to show that it wears a high headdress, and that it has only two hands

both lifted up to the level of the shoulders with something indistinguishable held in

them. The figure of the chariot driver is missmg. It is flanked on either side by a

small female figure
;
one appears to be holding a bow and the other an arrow. The,

reverse face is filled unth an inscription in North Indian characters, which also has

much weathered and is practically illegible. But from what remauis of it, it can be

made out that it is written in a variety of Gupta characters belonging to about the 8th

century A. D., and may be earlier. It is the only figure of its kind and the earliest one

that has been found either in Arakan or in Burma proper. Besides, with the stone

sculptures of Hindu gods on the Wuntitaung, a hillock in the neighbourhood of the above

hill, it affords irrefutable evidence of strong Hindu influence m early times in Arakan

and of an early Indian settlement at Mrohaung or in its vicinity. The fii-st mention

of Mroharuig in the Arakanese chronicles refers to the 10th century A. D., and shews

it as the seat of an Arakanese kingdom, but the place itself either as a small settlement

or a small town must have been in existence long before that period.

“ The next in importance to the above is an exquisite piece of carving on a small Pagan.

stone slab, measuring 8-i" X 61". It represents the eight principal scenes in the life

of the Buddha (PI. XXXIII, fig. d). It rvas discovered by one Maung Sliwe Mya
of Anaulcywa village, Nyaung-u, in a field near the Shwezigon Pagoda, Pagan. The

central figure representing Buddha seated on a throne inlhe blnmisparsa inudra wears

a crown, and the other scenes around it are, (1) the Nativity, (2) Buddha’s first sermon,

(3) the taming of the wild elephant Nalagiri, (4) the descent from tiie Tushita heaven,

(5) the miracle at Sravasti, (G) the presentation of honey by a monkey and (7) the Nir-

vana scene. There is no doubt from all the details of the technique, that it is of Indian

workmanship, but, with the exception of a fragment found at Sarnath by Mr. Oertel*

no other slab similar to it seems to have yet been discovered in any part of India. How-
ever, from a similarity between the arrangement of the figures and their general treat-

ment, the big stone slab, measuring 15 feet in height by 9J in breadth, which is said to

have been fomid at Baragaon, the old Nalanda, and sho\m as fig. 22G in Burgess’s

The Ancient Monuments, Temples and Scidptiires of India, Part If, there can be no
doubt that the latter is a prototype of the former.

“ Another find which is of importance for the history^ of art in Burma is the dis-

covery of a rare piece of wood-carving on a wooden doorway on the platform of tlic

Shwezigon pagoda. Pagan. The door with the earrings on it belongs to about tlie

llth-12th century, and is among the earliest now extant at Pagan or, for the matter of

that, in Burma.”

• Fig. 8, p, 84 of the Arch.tological Survey of India Annual Report, 1904.05.
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Indian States.

Rajputana,

Jliahwar Stale,

Dliolpur Stale.

Mayurbhanj.

In tlie course of liis tour in the Indian States of Rajputana and Central India Maulvi

Zafar Hasan, the Assistant Superintendent attached to the Director General’s office,

discovered 26 Persian inscriptions (IG in Ahvar StateandlOinDholpur) which he copied.

Most of these inscriptions are new and have not been noticed preffiously. Among the

monuments inspected b}- him, the old Buddhist caves at Binaika and Kholvi in Jhalawar

State and the tomb of Zarrina in Dholpur deserve special notice.

“• Binaika,” Maulvi Zafar Hasan writes, “ is a small village in the Alwar Tahsil of

Jhalawar. It is reached by an unmetalled road from the Pachpahar or Chaumahla a

railway station on the Dellii-Bombay line of the Bombaj^^ Baroda and Central India

Railway, the distance from Pachpahar being some 30 miles, wliile from Chaumahla via

Gandhar and Dug 22 miles. To the east of the village stands a small hill containing

a group of old Buddhist caves excavated on its south face. These caves including a

temple are eleven in number, and are of different dimensions, generally consisting of

double compartments one behind the other. One of them is particularly spacious

containing pillars and side chambers, and it seems that this was used as an Assembly

hall. I’hese caves seem to have escaped the notice of General Cunningham, who visited

the Kholvi caves lying not more than four miles from Binaika. The Kholvi caves are

more numerous and better executed, and for an account of them reference may be made

to Cunningham’s Archcoohejiatl Svrvcy Beporl, Yolume II, pages 280-288.

“ The toinl} of Zarrina stands immediately to the south of the old town of Dholpur.

It is constructed of red sandstone and consists of a hall divided into nine compartments

by stone pillars which support the roof. The four walls are pierced with jciU screens and

the roof is crowned in the centre by a domed challri. At the foot of the grave is an inscrip-

tion bearing the name of the deceased and the date 14th of Shaban 922 A. II. (1.516 A. D.).

Nothing is locally Imown about the lady Zarrina. General Cunningham identifies her

with the mother of Sikandar Lodi {vkkhis Report. Yolume XX. pages 113-114), but his

opinion is not authenticated- by any historical record. The name of Sikandar Lodi’s

mother was Zainab, which is a very common JIuhammadan name, while the inscription

on the grave clearly gives the name of the deceased as Zarrina, leaving no doubt of any

other reading. Cimninghani has also made a mistake in the reading of the date wliich

he gives as 944 A. H.”

At the request of the Maharaja Puma Chandra Bhanja Dev of Mayurbhanj that

arrangements should be made for the exploration of sites of Archaiological interest in

his State. Sir Jolm Marshall deputed Jlr. Ramaprasad Chanda to visit the ancient sites

of Majmrbhanj and snlnnit a report on the prospects of Archseological exploration there.

Jlr. Chanda's report is as follows :

—

“ I proceeded to Ma^-urbhanj in the middle of November and visited some of the

more important sites in the course of a week's tour. As the photographer of the Archajo-

logicnl Section was then ill, Mr. Percy Brown, Principal of tlie Government School of

Art and Officer-iu-charge of the Art Section of tlie Indian iluseum, rendered timely

assistance by Idndly lending the services of his photographer, ^Munshi Sher Muhammad.
During my short tour m the State the Mayurbhanj Darbar very courteously afforded all

possilile facilities for the work and deputed two officers, Mr. Kainakhya Prasad Bose,
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u keen student of Mayurbhanj Arcliceology, and Pandit Tarakcsvar Ganguly to act Indian Sfafcs.

as my guides. Besides Baripada, the capital of the State, we visited Haripur, Jlantri.Mayurblianj.

Barsai and Kliiching.

“ llajmrbhanj is the largest in area (4,243 square miles) and the most populous of the

twenty-four Garhjat States of Orissa. It is the northernmost of the States and is partly

bounded on the east and the north by the Midnapur District in Bengal. The Cliief of

Mayurbhanj oums a big zemindary in Parganah Nayabasan, m the Midnapur District.

The proximity of the State to Bengal explains the strong influence exercised by the

styles of architecture tliat prevailed in Bengal m succession over the architecture of

Mayurbhanj. The ruling family which bears tlie title of Bhanja and has the peacock

for its emblem is probably one of the oldest now survimng in India. The official

history of the origin of the family is thus summed up in the Gazetteer of the Feudatory

States of Orissa :

—

“
‘ According to tradition the Mayurbhanj State was founded some 1,300 years ago

by one Jai Singh, who was a relative of the Raja of .Taipur in Rajputana.’*

“ The present town of Jaipm in Rajputana was founded by Raja Sawai Jay Singh II

whoruledfrom A. D. 1693 to 1743. SotheRajaof Jaipur mentioned here must be taken

in the sense of the Rajput clan {Kachhmct or Kachchhapaqhala) to wliich the present ruling

family of Jaipur belongs. A difierent tradition Ai-as given currency in the earlier part

of the 19th century in connection with the origin of the ruling houses of two

of the Southern States, Baud and Daspalla, and of the now extinct Gumsar State who

claim kinship vith the chief of Mayurbhanj . In James Prinscp’s paper on the Inscriplion

cm a copper-plaic grant from Gumsar published in the Journal of (he Asiatic Socictg of

Bengal (Vol. VI, 1837, pp. GG3-671), in a note by Lieutenant Kittoe it is said that

‘ The Bhanja Rajas are branches of the Moharbauji family who again claim descent

from the royal house of Cliiior. They are of the Surijabansi tribe of Rajputs.’ Such

traditions cannot be accepted as genuine imless corroborated by independent contem-

porary evidence. The copper-plate grants dating at the latest from the 11th and

12th centuries A. D. discovered in Mayuibhanj, Baud, Daspalla and Gumsar bear

witness to the existence of two different djmasties with the peculiar title Bhanja, one

in the north at Ivhijjinga, and the other in the south in the Khmjali or Ubhaya-

Khinjali J/andfllfl of which Affinjidvaka was thecapital.f In the grants of the Bhanjas

of Khijjinga it is said that the founder of the family, Birabhadra called Adibhanja,

‘ the first Bhanja ’, came out of the egg of a peahen by breaking it and was brought

up by Rishi Vasislitha, Khijjinga being the modern Ivhichmg. the ancient capital of

Mayvrrbhanj. The miraculously born Birabhadra of course became attached to the

Brahmanic Gotra of his foster-father Vasislitha. The ruling family of Mayurbhanj

and the allied families of Keonjhar and Kanika are attached to the Brahmanic

Gotra of Vasishtha. In the grants of the southern Bhanjas of Ivliinjnli (lie family

is simply styled amlajah ‘ egg-born ’, and nothing is said of the peahen or Vasislitha.

• L. E. B. Cobden-Ramsay, Bengal Gazelkcrs, Fcvilalmj fUale of Orim, Calcutia, 1910, p. 2.39.

t For the grants of the Bhanjas o! Kliijjingo see •/ountal of Ihc Asiatic Society oj Bengal, Vol. XL, Part 1, pp. 161-

109 ; JoKnia! of the Bihar and Orissa Besearch Society, Vol. IV, 1918, pp. 1<2.177. For the grants of tlie Bhanja

oMcfs of the south sac ,/oarnaf of the Asiatic Society e^f Bengai,Xo\. VI, pg.GG5-iyil •, Epigraphia Indicn, Vol, IX,

p. 275 ; Vol. Xr, p. 99 ; Vol. Xlf, p. 323 and 326 ; Journal of the Bihar and Orissa Besearch Society, Vol. II, p. 173

;

Vol. VI, p. 269 and 270.
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Indian States. As a matter of fact, the ruling families of Baud, Daspalla and Gumsar are connected

fllayurbhanj. Brahmanic Gotra of Vasishtha, but with that of Kas3"apa.*

“ In this note we are concerned nith the Bhanjas of the north, particularly with the

ruling family of hlajuirblianj. In the grants of the Bhanjas of Khijjinga referred

to above we meet vuth four generations of Bhanja Eajas who probably flourished

in the 11th and 12th centuries. In the line of the miraculously born, and probably

mythical Birabhadra Adibhanja was born Kottabhanja who is described as ‘ a fire to the

forest of (his) foes.’ Kottabhanja’s son was Digbhanja, ‘ whose feet were worshipped

by hundreds of vassal longs, who placed his omi feet on the head of the greatest of

kings.’ Digbhanja was succeeded by his son Ranabhanja ‘ who lived at Khijjingaiotta,'

and ‘ wliose sins were destroyed by the worship of Hara (Siva)’. Ranabhanja’s successor

was his son Rajabhanja who also was a worshipper of Siva. In the genealog)’’ of the

present ruling family Adibhanja is represented as the son of the Rajput pilgrim Jai

Singh from Jaipur, but Kottabhanja, Dighbhanja, Ranabhanja and Rajabhanja find

no mention. But in spite of these omissions, the origin of the present ruling family of

iMa3mrbhanj may with good reason be traced to the old Bhanja family of Khijjinga.

The title Bhanja and the identity of the Brahmanic Gotra (Vasishtha) indicate such

origin. The horoscopes of Brahman inhabitants of Mayurbhanj often begin with a

reference to the ruling chief. In one of the horoscopes (brought to my notice by Pandit

Tarakesvara Ganguly) of the time of Maharaja Jadunath Bhanja (the great-

grand-father of the present chief), he is called the lord of the happy realm of Brah-

maughiiti, ‘a descendant of the solar race,’ ‘brought up by the great sage Vasishtha,’

and ‘ is the protector of cows and Brahmans tlrrough the kindness of Kinchakesvari.’

In another horoscope of the time of Maharaja Krishuachandra Bhanja (the grand-

father of the present chief) he is described as descended from a family born of the

egg of the peahen. lYhatever the historical value of the legends relating to the

origin of the family may be, these horoscopes sliow that genuine local tradition

connected the present ruling family of Mayurbhanj with the ancient Bhanja family

of Khijjinga mentioned in the coppcr-plate grants.

“ Among the sites of Ma3-urbhanj visited by me in my short tour, Haripur, Mantri
and Bnrsai have already been described by Jlr. Nagendra Nath Vasii in his Arclm-
Jogical Snrven of hlayurbhanj, Volume 1. But Khiching far surpasses all these sites in

antiquity and importance, and so a short account of the ruins of Khiching may bo mven
here. The site was visited by Cunningham’s Assistant, Mr. J. D. JI. Beglar, between
1874 and 1876 and is described under the name Kichang in Cunningliam’s Report
Volume Kill, pages 74-75. There arc ruins of two fortified palaces at Khicliiim. The
more c.Ktcnsivc one on the river Khairbhnndan is now known as Viiatgarh, and the
other Kichakgarh after well known characters in the iilahnbharata. But the chief centres

of interest at Kliiching. both to pilgrims from the neighbouring districts and to arelneo-

logists, are the temples and sculptures within the Thakurani’s compound. The Tlia-

kurani or the ‘ goddess ’ also called KincJmIccsvari, who is the family deity of the ruling
chief, is represented by an image of Chamunda in three pieces now iirstalled in a small
])lain lirick-built shrine on a mound in the centre of the compound. But the image still

rests on evidently the original pedestal around which stood the old temple.

• I nm indcbtwl to B.ilm ItModeo Jlisra. .Superintendent of tlie Baud Sfntc and
Siip-rinlendent of the Da«pil!a State, for the Gotra of the ruling houses of those States

Balm Bhabagrahi Biswal,
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" In front of the slirine of the Thalairani on the same mound stands the Khaniiya Indian States.

Deul or ‘ unfinished temple The four walls of the square cella are nearly complete, f'tayurbhanj,

They are built with materials of older temples. The work was probably abandoned

before the building of the siMara or manjeri could be taken in hand. The decoration

on the door lintel and the door jambs, the scroll work and the figures of Ganga and

Yamuna are perfect in finish, and against the background of the plain wall appear

exquisitely beautiful (PI. XLI, fig. (?).

“ Aiormd the Kkmdhja Deul, under a shed near the mound and on both

sides of the road to the compound lie scattered a very large number of images and

sculptures. In fig. e of Plate XLI are reproduced two images of the sun-god belonging

to this collection, one of which is seated. The faces of most of the images are in good

preservation, but the bodies are broken. All sects including Buddhist and Jain are

represented in the collection. The peculiar scroll decoration or absence of decoration

of the back slab, and the careful finish even of the lower half of the figures, reveal the

existence of a local school of sculpture that grew up in isolation.

“ Tlie Thalairani’s compound was originall)'^ surrounded by a brick wall of wliich

traces are still visible. IVithin the compound beside the mound on wliich stand the

small .shrine of Thakurani and the Khandiya Deul, sites of three other temples marked

by sculptures and building stones are still pointed out, viz., Dliavalesvar Mahadeva.

Jatesvar JIahadeva and Siddliesvar Mahadeva.

“ But one temple within the compound, that of Chandraselchara, is still standing

(PI. XLI, fig. b). The plinth {kali) and the walls {bliitli} of tlie cella (garbha) are almost

intact. Of the sikliara (spire) only the amalasdm (ftnial) has fallen down. The deco-

rations of the lintel and the jambs of the doorw-ay and the figures of the door-keepers,

Chanda and Prachanda, are well-finished (PI. XLI, fig. a). This temple is now out of

plumb and inclines backward. One very peculiar feature about this and other

temples of Kliiching is the absence of any Muklumandapa or porch. This feature

shows that the architectvu'e of Kliiching stands apart from the great Orissa group of

temples and is more closely related to tlie style of Bengal.

Outside the compound of the Thalairani there were a good many temples.

Enins of two of these, lUmandia or ‘the Brick Hall ’ and Kufdi Tundi deserve notice.

The mound at the site of Ifamandia still hides the remains of a brick temple. Early in

1908 Mr. Kamakliyaprasad Bose found here an inscribed image of Marichi (PI. XLI.

fig. /) and a small inscribed image of Avalokitesvara, and dug out a big image of

Buddha in the earth-touching attitude now resting under a tree on the road leading

to the Thakiirani’s compound. The worluuanship of these images from Ilamandia is

inferior and should be assigned to the declining period of Kliiching.

“ But by far the most precious relic of antiquity at Kliiching is the ruined temple

of Kilakantliesvar popularly known as Kutdi Tuiidi (PI. XLI, fig. c). It is a small temple

in the Indo-Aryan style, ivithoiit porch, and is situated in the open country about 500

yards to the north of the compound of the Thakurani. The plinth of the temple is
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Indian States, buried in debris, iilost of the missing carved stones that decorated tbe fajade of tbe

Mayurbhanj. temple lie buried in tlie debris that has accumulated around the plinth. When in

perfect preservation this temple was really a gem and must have compared favourably

with the best of the temples of Bhuvaneshvara. Tlie spire has a dangerous crack

and is sure to collapse unless adequate measures are taken for its preservation. If

this masteipiece of architecture is to be handed down to posterity it will probably

be necessary to dismantle the wliole structure and then relmild it with the old

materials.

“ Between the Thakurani’s compound and the temple of Xilkaiithesvar is the site

of the temple of Hara-Gauri. In 1908 j\br. Nagendra hfath Basil dug out from a place

near by an image of Hara-Gauri in three pieces. On the pedestal of this image is

engraved this stanza :

—

1. Om nijuyah 'srl-Bayabhainjasya Lol'eso Bliaynvaii ayam.

2. ’Sri-Dlmraijhardheija saha IvKyd vinirmiiah.

“
‘ This (image) of the Lord Lokesa of Baja Sri Bayabhanja is made with

distinction by Sri Dharanivaraha.’

“ lidyahliauja is the Prakrit form of the name Bajabhanja, and this Bajabhanja

is evidently no other than the king of the same name mentioned in a copper-plate grant.

A verj' big tank' called BdiwblKaij-jnihtr probably perpetuates the name of Baja Eiina-

bhanja. Thus the earlic.st and mo.st beautiful of the temples and sculptures at Ivliiching

should be assigned to the time of the early Bhanja kings named in the copper-plate

grants, i.c., to the llth or 12tli century A. D. Structures like the Khandiya Deiil

built on an older mound and the remains of latcrite temples indicate that the prosperity

of Khiching continued for a few centuries more. But it will not be possible to-

recover the lost history of the site till the mounds, etc., are explored with the spade.”
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SECTION III.

Epigraphy.

Eao Bahadur H. Kiislina Sastri, the Government Epigiuphist. reports that he

deciphered tu-enty-seven inscriptions this year both for members of tlie department

and for outsiders. “ They U’cre all votive records,” Mr. Krishna Shastri writes,

“ ranging between the 5th and the 15th centuries A. D. One of them, a pnisasli in

the Kanarese language, of the Easlitrakiita King Krishna III, was discovered at Jura.

Another record sent for decipherment by Dr. Ananda K. Coomaraswamy, Museum of

Eiiie Arts, Boston, is also an old Kanarese record of about the llthcenturv A. D.

and comes from a Siva temple called Trnilokjmmallesvara. probably identical with tiie

present Mallikarjuna sanctuar)' standing at Ivmivatti in the Bellary District of the

Madras Presidency. Possibly it belongs to the reign of Trailolcyamalla-Ahavamalla-

iSomesvara, the Chalukya King who reigned from A.D. 1040to lOGS. The image of

Brahma below Avhich the inscription is cut was the work of the Jaina sculptor

Chavundoja. A cuneiform record from Ur in Mesopotamia was sent by the Curator,

Lucknow Museum, and a pencil eye copy of a Pehlevi record round a Persian cross

by Mr. T. K. Joseph. T!ie latter was discovered at Kattamarram in North Travau-

oore. The decipherment of these two vnW have to be arranged for by scholars acquainted

with these characters. Tlie Kirari and Adbhar inscriptions discovered by Mr. Loohan
Prashad Pancleya and sent to this office for e.vamination will be duly noticed in tlie

sequel, under ‘ work done in the various Circles’.

“ It is encouraging to report, tliat several interesting articles have been contributed

to the Kpijrap/iio Indm dui'ing the year, by officers of the department. The Govern-
ment Epigraphist himscif lias contributed articles on the important I'clvikiidi grant,

dealing with the early Pandya history, and the Vayaiur pillar inscription of the

Pallava King llajasiniha II. The Superiutenclent for Epigraphy and tlie Assistant

Superintendent for Epigraphy (Draviclian) also add their contributions on the very
interesting Nalanda copper-plates, the Kidfir Tamil Inscriptions (in verse) and the

Christian plates from the Palaiyur Cluu’ch. Erom the office of the Assistant Arclunolu-

gical Superintendent for Epigraphy, Southern Circle, JIadras, comes a good article

on a Kakatiya copper-plate record by Mr. C. B. Krislinamacliari. Mr. 11. D, Baiicrji

contributed IG articles, Rai Baliadur Da
3'a Ram Salmi .1. and ilr. Dilcsliit 1. It

is hoped that other .scliolars in the department will also contribute and make the jour-

nal richer on that account by printing their liistorical discoveries in its pages.’

The Government Ispigraphist for India was on tour for about one month insjiectiiig

certain inscriptions which arc under publication in Volume V of the Sonfh Iin'lwn

Inscripions (Texts), as well as the well-known Udayagiri and KJiaiiclagiri cave ,5 in

Orissa. While investigating the latter in respect of a few doubtful points eonuccted
with the well-known Kliaravela inscription in tlie Ilathigumpha cave, ho comjiared the
readings of the other records also on the Udayagiri and Kliandagiri caves, pulilished
bj' Mr. R. D. Banerji, and found that some of them required revision. ‘‘ The reading
Ilatliisa Hanm papotasa iu line 2 of the inscription in the Svargapuri cave given bv
Mr. Jayaswal {JournaJ of ihc Bihar and Orissa llcscarch SocieUj. Volume IV, page 3G9)
and pupotea by Mr. Banerji (in Epigraphia Jndica, Volume XIII, page
159) should be corrected into halliisahasa-pai/atasa and translated ‘ of Ijildka (not Lalalm
or Lalaka as read b}' other scholars) iSio died in a struggle with an elephant The

17
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reading is not rvarrantcd, nor is there any reason to have it when the names

of the father and the grandfather are omitted, and when the epithet papofflSfl which

suggests the name of a male cannot reasonabty be applied to the queen of Kharavela.

Similarly Mr. Banerji’s Kharasa in thehlanchapiiri (Martyapuri ?) cave record, Avhich was

taken to be Fer«s« by hlessrs. Prinsep and Bhagwan Lai, should be read ‘ Airasa ’ as

shown b)' comparison with the word ‘ Airena ’ occurring in the Hathignmplia inscription.

Of tlie well-known Kharavela- inscription in the Hathigumpha cave, duplicate inlr

impressions were made in order to verify the remarks of Mr. Banerji on its palaso-

grapiiy in one of his latest contributions to'the EingrapJna Imhca (under publication);

and the opportunity was not lost to compare at the same time the original with the

text published in a most scholarly paper by Mr. K. P. Jayaswal, M.A..in the Joiirnal

nf the Bihar and Orissa Bescarch Socidij, Yolume IV. pages :h)i to 403. A few differ-

ences were noted iind the most important of the.se are given below

•

JayasicaVs Reading. Revised Reading.

Lme 0 sa-hilamn dhite sa-bdini-vijile

.. 8 gera naridd ndma yavanardja sdma

,, 10 hdrdpatjali I'druyaii

„ 11 l-cluhhada htlhhada or Iraibhida

„ 11 rihisayait vitdsayatd

,. 13 haihi-ndcana Jialhi-nivaJia

14 asdsitani rf(,so-,s(((dn!

“ In the TIatliigumpha cave were also copied about 1 0 to 15 small epigraphs in charac-

'

ters of the lOth or lltli cenUuy A. I). These together with the epigraphical notes

of the Government Epigraphistwill form a conlril)Ution to iho Epifiraghia Indica. MTiile

studying the records in the caves, the sculjjtnral .scenes depicted on them were also

examined. It is not nnlikely that some of these may be of interest to scholars, On

the Gane.shgumpha cave, which has two chambers separated by a rock-cut wall and a

verandah, is seen in relief a frieze which apparently depicts a stoiy : To the proper

right end of the verandah is the figure of a king sleeping under a tree at the arched

entrance of a house, llis consort is seated near his legs with her right hand re.sting

on his left thigh. A woman approaching is seen representing .something to her and is

leading a male hy the hand. Next to this .scene arc a man and a woman fighting with

.swords and shields in their hands. The scene is continued, where a man carrying a -woman

is figured. On the frieze to the proper left end of the verandah are repre.sentcd a

king and a (preen riding a caparisoned elephant. The king is turning hackwards and

shooting arrows against a few soldiers, wlio seem to be chasing him with swords and
shields in their hands. One of them has fallen and is seen lying dead on the ground.

Beyond tliis is slioryn a tree, and then an elephant kneeling with the king and the queen
just de.seeiiding from its back, flanked by n servant on each .side. Kext, the king and
the (pieen are nqiresented as walking home, whore the queen is seen seated in an exhaust-
ed posture, with her head leaning on her left hand which itself i.s supported hy her
raised left knee. The king is seen consoling her with folded hands. Tt is curious to
observe that this same scene i.s also depicted with ver^- slight changes on the upper
.ston-y of the Bapigmnplia.

°

“ This Banigunqdia

cart, ilero we notice a

lic.s at a level lower than that of the Hathigumpha towards the
scam representing a king attended upon by an umbrella-bearer
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approaching a group of women carrying pots on their heads. A caparisoned

horse reminding us of Kantliaka, the favourite horse of Gautama Buddha, also appears

on the scene. On either side of the main row of cells facing east are two small imimhjx!'

' like cells with ornamental arched entrances. Over the right cell are to be seen what

looks like a ilharmachaha. the trirntna symbol, elephants and monkeys. On the left

is depicted a forest scene showing a man in a resigned attitude. Over the proper left

flank of the lower storey of this Gunipha is a chamber with a verandah having three

arched entrances and the usual rail ornament connecting the arches. At the proper

right end of the verandah of this chamber, the decorated frieze commences with the

flgure of a tree, and near it are a man and a woman in an attitude of worship. The

woman has square ear ornaments while the man has round ones. In the next compart-

ment is shown a king with a queen on each side seated on a stone bench and in a wor-

shipping posture. In the next panel we see a dancing scene with the drum, the lute, the

cymbals, guitar or bassoon and the flute played upon by women. In the third

panel on the proper left side is to be noticed a group of worshippers with gifts, probably

a husband, a wife and their son. At the proper right end outside the verandah the

figure of a guard is seen equipped with a' long .spear and with a short dagger in his

waist. The corresponding figure on the left side is entirely damaged.

“ The upper storey exliibits some remarlcably realistic sculptures showing the

nature of the apparel used in the 2nd centuiy B. C. (?). The sculptured figures too

are very artistic. A flying Gandharva is seen with a plate of flowers, fruits, and a

garland in his left hand, while his right hand carries a twig of flowers and buds. Then

comes a king attacking throe wild elejihants while his queen with one of her liaiuls

is holding a garland raised towards the latter. A female attendant holds the left leg

of the king while another drags back by the hand the first mentioned lady. A third

lady aims to strike, possibly at the elephants, with a lotus stalk. A fourth woman drags

back a kneeling female while two others carry still another with arms resting on the

shoulders. Then is shown a tree and then comes the scene already described above,

in the Ganoshgumpha.

“ On the next panel we see first a man carrying a set of pots hung from a staff

placed across his shoulder. Tii front of him walks another person with a cudgel raised

in one hand while further in front of him walks a third man with a clwtme in the right

hand and holding up an umbrella with his left. Before him is figured a .steed led by

a dwarf. Beyond these is an archer aiming at a deer whicli is luirt and looks back.

The archer is then shown moved at. the piteous sight of the animal. In front of Jiim

is a woman seated on a tree as if asking the archer to stop shooting. Tiien is sliomi

a queen seated on a raised seat attended upon by her servants. The rest of tlic

frieze in the verandah is badly damaged, though in one place we can make out two

couples seated on two separate raised scats near each other.

“ The cave known by the name of .Tayavijaya-Gumpha has a frieze between two

arched entrances which also exhibits a scene worth noticing. It contains a sculpture

possibly representing the bodhi tree enclosed in a railing witli an umbrella aliove and

worshipped by a human couple on each side. The males are folding their hands in

adoration. Of the females one is pointing upwards with her left tarjani while the

light hand holds a plate of flower-garlands. The otlier lady holds her right hand in tlie

vimaya posture while her left haird carries also a plate of flower-garlands. On either

side of the verandah is a standing figure. The one on the proper left is of a woman

on whose hand perches a parrot. She wears an elaborate head-dress. The one on the
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proper right is of a man who is probably the husband of this woman. These perhaps

represent the two donors.

“ The Chhota Hathigumpha lying to the proper left of the lower storey of the

Alakapuri-Gumpha shows some fine life-like elephants. Its entrance is marked by

an inscription, which has been read thus by IVIr. Banerji in EingrajMa Indica, Volume

XIII, page 164, No. IX:

—

AgiEIia (?) sa lemm.

On closer examination, however, from the stone, I read ‘Ad f-aya-skt. Arga]

EhamaraMitasa lenmn ’. “ This is the cell of the venerable Dharmaraldiita {Dharma-

rakshita).”

“ On the IQiandagiri hill, the Ananta-Gumpha and the Navamiini-Gumpha show

some reliefs which may also be noted. The former consists of a chamber with vaulted

roof and four arched entrances with a flat-roofed verandah in front. The arches are

decorated with three hooded serpents and mndijjdda or iriralna symbols. Between

the arches are friezes with floating Ganclharvas in mmulapas either plain or surmounted

with alternating stupa and tree ornamentations. The arches are supported by ribs and

bear underneath them the figm-es of elephants in different postimes, a king until his two

queens riding a chariot drawn by two horses and flanked by the sun and the moon. In

front of him is seen a servant seated, bearing a spouted vessel and a flag on a staff. In one

of the arches is carved the figme of a standing GajaJahhwi holding lotus stalks in her

hands, and flanked by elephants standing on lotuses and holding a kalasa in their trunks.

Behind the elephants parrots arc to be seen, one on each side, perching on a lotus and

pecking it. On the proper left arch is shown a bodhi tree railed at the bottom and

surmounted by an umbrella. On its proper right there is ry chief in a saluting posture

while on the proper left is a woman, his wife, offering a garland. Both of these are

attended upon by a servant with a plate of garlands and a spouted vessel. On the

back wall of the chamber Ave see in relief a svastika, a nandifdda on a pedestal, and a

tree flanked on either side by a triratna on a pedestal. BeloAv these, removed to one side

there is an unfinished image of a standing Jina (perhaps of a later date) attended by
tAVo choAvrie-bearers.

“ The Navamuni-Gumpha shoAA^s in relief some Avell-cut figures of Jaina munis in

meditation, AA^earing head-dresses under triple umbrellas and attended by choAAuie-

bearers. BeloAv them their respective symbols are 'also shown, of Avluch the monkev,
the horse, the elephant and the bull, the cognizances of Abhinandana, Sambhavanatha,
Ajitanatha and RishabhadeAm respectively, are quite clear. BeloAV two of these (per-

haps Parsvanatha, as they have a seven hooded serpent at the back), tAvo Nagas are

figured in the attitude of adoration. A roAv of female deities figured beloAv the munis
are perhaps their respective Yakshis (?) Avith their symbols and weapons. On the

right side of these latter is the figure of Ganapati ahvays found in the roAv of the Brah-
manical Sapitamdtrika images.

“ On my return from Kliandagiri I A^isited Kodavalu to examine there the inscrip-
tion on a rock-cut well. A revised edition of this Andhra inscription, noticed some
years ago by Dr. Sten KonoAv in the Arckaiohgical Sumy Report for 1919, AA'illsoou
be published in the Epigraphia Indica. Traces of a Buddhist stupa on the top
of the Kodavalu hiU indicate its importance and it appears Avorth the while of the
Arcliteoiogical Superintendent, Southern Circle, to excavate the monument for further
historical relics.
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“ A short tour was also undertaken by 3Ir. Hirananda Shastri, the Superinten-

dent for Epigraphy, in Malabar, in order to examine there tlie Vedic antiquities

mentioned by Mons. Jouveau Dubreuil and to copy inscriptions. A few hitherto

unknown inscriptions belonging to the reigns of the early Chera Kings, Bhaskara

Eavi Varman, Tndu or Indisvara Kodai, Eaman Timvadi and Kodai Eavi as well

as of the Kerala Cliief Kumaran Eavi were copied. Tiiese nill be reviewed in detail

in the Aimual Eeport of the Assistant Archceological Superintendent for Epigrapliy,

Southern Circle, Madras, for the yfear 1923-24. The discoveries of Mr. Hirananda

Shastri show clearly that Malabar properly explored is sure to yield many early Chera

inscriptions of which so far, we have very few in the Epigrapliical collection.

“ Mr. Hirananda Shastri’s investigations of the ancient underground cellars

in Malabar which Prof. Dubreuil assigns to pre-historic or Vedic times, have not been

quite so successful. He inspected these curious monuments at Taliparamba and

Padinyattainuri which had already been examined by M. Dubreuil. and opened an-

other small one near Bangala Motta Paramba which had not been exploi-cd before.

A few more of the same Idiid have been located and await further exploration. The

construction of these underground laterite houses, whose surface appearance is indi-

cated by the inclining entrance and the top-opening of laterite, covered also by a piece

of laterite, establishes as has already been observed by the French scholar a close re-

semblance to the shape of the Buddhist stupa. It therefore appears highly desirable

to explore scieiitilicall}' a few more monuments of this kind for the light they may

throw on the vexed question of the origin of the stupa. Some scholais hold tliat the

stvpa arose from the tumulus, but others trace it to the curvilinear bamboo roof of the

primitive hut shrine. Siniilarly there are antiquarians who say that it represents

the little mound covering the closed urn in which the ashes of the dead were buried

in Vedic times. Eegarding the opinion of Prof. Dubreuil that these were used as houses

for the sacred fire and for Vedic sacrifices, Mr. H. Siiastri says :

—
‘ I am not prepared

to agree with Prof. Dubreuil in regard to the supposed fire. 'Fhe fire connected with

funeral rites is different from the fire wliich a householder had to keep alive, or the

fire which is connected with Agnishloma rites. The Agiudhnija fire, f think, is not

sepulchral (see Barnett, Antiquities of India, page ]G3,etc.). There might have been

larger excavations which we have not yet seen and which might show signs of different

fire-hearths of dhishmjas connected with Soma-pressing and the Agnidliriya fire. The

small caves were possibly meant for depositing the ashes of the dead. But before

we can reach definite conclusions a larger number of caves ought to be explored.’

“ Many interesting articles appear as usual in the published parts of the Epi-

grapJiia Indica and much headway has been made in bringing the journal up to date, the

part for the current quarter ending October 1923 being ready for issue. Two piirts of

the journal, namely the fifth part of Volume XVI and the eighth part of Volume XIV,

were passed for printing and issue and have appeared in the year under review. Two

more parts, nameh* the Gth and the 7lh of Volume XVJ, which have also been pa.'ssed

for printing and issue, have not yet been printed off owing to the delay in the receipt

of plates from London. • Of these four parts, onl}' one, viz., VIII of Volume XIV appears

mider the editorship of Dr. F. W. Thomas. The remaining three parts issue under

the joint editorship of Dr. Thonras and the Government Epigraphist for India. These

four include the astronomical tables drawn up according to the Arya Siddhanta
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‘ True ’ system by Mr. Sewell, which are so very useful for our calculations of inscrip-

tional flates. The three Kshatrapa records of Rudrasimha I and Eudrasena I edited

by Mr. E. D. Baiierji, and the one of the Kshatrapa Svamin Jivadaman by the same

scholar are interesting and valuable, that ofEudrasena giving the longest pedigree of the

Kshatrapas of Surashtra and Blalwa contained in a single record. Svamin Jivadaman

Avas the father of the Kshatrapa Rudrasimha II who, as determined from his coins

by the editor, ruled over Saurashtra in the third and fourth decades of the 3rd century

A. D. It might be stated that Svamin JEadaman Avas the founder of the third d3
masty

of the Satraps of Saurashtra, as Ghsamotika was of the line of Chashtana, According

to the late Pandit Bhagwanlal Indraji and Professor Eapson, Swamin Jivadaman

must have been a scion of some younger branch of the family of Chashtana. This

epigraph throws considerable light on his hitherto obscure personality, and, as hlr.

Banerji says, ‘ furnishes us Avith three important items, of information regarding him:

the minimum extent of his reign, viz., 13 years, his date Saka 201 (=279 A. D.) and

the locality of the principality over Avhich he ruled, viz., the region about Sanchi.’ Next

to these may be noted the important copper-plate grant of the time of the Kalinga

King IndraA^arman, dated in the year 149 of the Ganga era. The commencement

of this era has not been finally fixed, but it lies certainly some time in the 6th

century A. D. PalffiOgraphically the plates may be referred to aliout the beginning

of the 7th century A. D. They Avere issued from Dantapura, Avhich Mr, Ramdas

Pantulu, the editor, believes to have stood on the place Avhich is noAV shoAvn as the site

of the fort of Dantavaktra, close to the Buddhist village of Siddhantam {Siddlmr-

tliaka-(ir(ma). The Garra plates of the Chandella Trailokyavarman of the Vikrama,

3'ear 1261 form another interesting publication of the year. They belong to the aa'cII-

knoAA-n Chandella dynasty of Bundelkhand called Chandratreya in the inscriptions,

and giAm us the earliest knoAim dates for Trailokyavarman Avhich bring us Avithin tAvo

years of the date of the death of Paramardi his predecessor and of the fall of Kalanjar

and Mahoba (April 1203 A. D.). The documents shoAV that Trailolcjmvarman As^as

able to re-establish his poAver and retrieA'e to a considerable extent the Avaning fortunes

of his dynasty, shortly after the catastrophe at Kalanjar. It is also interesting to note

that the grants mentioned in the record Avere made ‘ by Avay of maintenance for death,’

unquestionably, that of the father of the donee Avho is stated to have been killed at

Kakadadaha in a battle AA-ith the Turushkas. The dates given AAmrk out correctly

for the southern expired Vikrama years Avith amanta months, Aihich is rather rare

to find in northern inscriptions. The tAvo Kadamba grants of RaA-ivarman and

Krishnavarman AAhich come from Sirsi in the North Kanara District are published

for the first time by Dr. V. S. Sukthankar. Their chief claim to our attention lies

in the regnal years in aa-IucIi they are dated. The grant of Ravivarman appears to

be made in the thirty-fifth regnal year, or some tAventy-frAm years after the regnal

year 11 of the Kadamba EaAUvarman of the Halsi and the Nilamimr plates pub-

lished by the late Dr. Fleet in Ind. Ani.. Vol. VI, page 25 ff. The other grant belongs

to the 19th year of the Dhaimamaharaja Krishnavarman of the Kadamba family

AA’houi the editor of the record identifies, on palfcographic grounds, AAuth the second

long of that name Avhose published Bannahalli grant is dated in the seventh year
of his reign. Dr. L. D. Barnett has been the largest contributor to the Epigraphia
Indim this year and publishes seven records of the Eashtrakuta kings, Krishna
II, Krishna III (both called Kandara or Kannara-Vallabha, entitled AMlavarsha)
and Nityavarsha-Amoghavarsha Avhom Dr. Barnett identifies Avith Nityavarsha
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Kliottiga, the younger brother of Krishna III. One of tlie records of Krishna III

leiers to the (Western) Ganga Viceroy Butuga who was the brother-in-law of Krishna

III. Dr. Barnett also edits three Western Chalnkj^a records one of which mentions a

Chalnlcyan Queen as the Governor of a Promnce. The remaining contributions con-

cern Vijayanagara copper-plates. An hnportant record among tliese is one which

is edited by Mr. C. K. Krishnamachari, the Publication Assistant in the office of the

Assistant Archaeological Superintendent for Epigraphy, ^ladras. It brings into promi-

nence for the first time a subordinate family of samantas who were of the Matla family

and belonged to the solar race and the Chola lineage (being hence also called Dera-

Ghodas). One of the members of this family named Ananta is known to have distin-

guished himself as a famous Telugu poet. It is worthy ot note that Mr. Krishna-

machari in editing these plates has made a valuable suggestion in the intei^netation

of the passage vijitij-ddnlle-sindiJ-Ammjin-diirgam which occurs in almost every

Vijayanagara record of the third dynasty and has been uniformally misinterpreted

:

‘ conquered and took from this (chief) the (hill fortress called) Avanigiridurga.’

Jlr. Krishnamachari’s suggestion that we must divide tlie passage ‘ vijity-addHe-sm-

Adcmmi-giridurfjam
’

and translate ‘conquered and took the hill fortress of Adavani
’

is quite reasonable, since the existence of a hill fortress by name Aivnigiridvrgn is

unknown and particularly because ridaaoiri (Adoni) is mentioned among the conquests

of Bamaraja of the third Vijayanagara dynasty in the Telugu literature devoted to his

praise. Two important records for the history of the Nayakas of ^ladura have been

published ns contributions by the late Mr. T. A. Gopinatlia Rao and the late Mr. V. Xatesa

Ayyav, whose early death has removed from our little band of Epigraphical scholars

one of its most promising men. The first is incised on seventeen and the second on

seven copper-plates both belottging to (he reign of the Karnata king Venkatapati-

deva Maharaya and are dated in the Saka year 1520. They give tlie complete genea-

logy of the Kayakas of Madura and their exploits in some detail. The grants which t hose

inscriptions register were made by Venlcata.pati-dcva Maliaraya, the mn.st famous of the

Vijayanagara enrperors of the third dynasty, at the request of prince Krishna-Blmpati.

the then ruling Kayaka of Madura. In tliis connection we are told that the lieroie

Visvauatha Nayaka, the earliest chief of the latter dynasty, conquered the Tmifudi

or tlie king of Travaucore and other rulera in a pitched battle and became the lord of

Madura, thus laying the foundation of the Nayaka dynasty ot Jladura during the reign of

Sadasiva Raya, the last king ot the second dynasty of Vijayanagara. Another of

the later copper-plate records belongs to the end of the 17th century A. D. and while

recording a grant by the presiding tcaclier of the Sarada-Matlia at Conjoevaram to

a certain Rama Sastri refers to the .sanction received fiom tlie famous Gollronda Brah-

man ministers Akkaimaand Madaima. The editor. Mr. S. V. Visvanathan, JI.A.. adds

translations of three very interesting passages taken from the Dutcli jonrmil Ilavarl,

concerning these two State OfticcisoftheNawahof Golkonda. Aim Hassan Qutb Shah,

whose drawings from life are given in the Jladras Epigrapliical Report for 1010, page

117 ff.

‘‘ A'ohuuo IV of the Smith Indian hmripwnis (Ttxt.s) waspassed forprinting and i.'^sue

from the Government Epigraphist s office dming the year under report. It comprisc.s

iu all texts of 1415 inscriptions including a few records already published, to which

however, full refeicnces are given. It is impossible to review in full the contents of
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this huge volume. The inscriptions included in it embrace almost all the dynasties

which held sway in Southern India, from the 7th dow to the 17th century A. D.

Generally they record gifts of lands or money or cows given to temples for various

purposes. A few refer to the foundation of temples and villages. Some are politica!.^

compacts entered into by Subordinate Chiefs rvith the ruling long of the country. The

most interesting Tamil inscription published in this volume is the one found engraved

below the sculptured panels in the Yishnu temple called Vaikuntha-Perumal at Big

Conjeeveram. It consists of a number of labels written in Grantha characters of the

9th centur}' A. D.
,
to explain the sculptured scenes above them. The scenes represent the

events that took place immediately after the death of Paramesvara-pottavarman IT, the

last of the Pallava Kings of Kanchi, whose line commences with Simhavishnu. Evidently

hlahendravarman III, the younger brother of Paramesvara II, died before him and

the latter died without issue. It is stated that there being no king to rule the countrj'^

after the death of Paramesvara, the Mahamatras and the Mulajvahritis along with

other chiefs of men approached Hiranyavarma-Maharaja, evidently a member of the

collateral branch of Bhimavarman, the younger brother of Simhavislmu and re-

presenting to him the fact of the king’s death, requested him to give them a ruler.

Hiranyavarman sent for the principal chiefs and his own sons and enquired which of them

would go. Seeing that all refused the offer, Pallavamalla, one of the sous of Hirauya-

varmau, aged only 1 2 years, accepted it
;
but his father was imwilling to send him.

Thereupon a certain Dliarnikondaposar told the king that this son of his possessed high

qualities like those of Vishnu and was destmed to become an emperor. Then the

father consented and the yomig prince marcbed to Kanclii where he ivas received with

royal honours and anointed as king under the name Nandivarman with the title of

Vidchidwju which means ‘ the crushing thunder-bolt ’. Another important Tamil

record published in this volume, which is however much damaged, comes from Wamandur

and belongs to the Pallava emperor Mahendravarman I of the 7th century A. D.

who may rightly be regarded as the greatest figiu'e in the history of Tamilian civilization.

He was an artist, a poet, a musician and an arcliitect, and his work, the burlesque

Mnttavddsapmhasana, which is still staged in Malabar, is aheady widely Icnovm. Almost

all the Kanarese and Telugu inscriptions so far discovered at Hampi (Vijayanagnr), the

last great capital of the Hindu Empire of the south,' are published in this volume and are

of very great value for aiviving at its correct history. The most noteworthy of them is

a poetical record of Lakshmanamatjm, minister of Devaraya I, (A. D. 1400 to 1418), and

the nephew of the famous literary brothers Sayana and hladhava. Lakshmana was

himself a poet of great merit and the patron of the Kanarese poet Madliiira. Another fine

record of the period is a prasasii of the great king Kiishnaraya of the same familv (Gene-

ral Ko. 789) which gives us a clear insight into the peaceful state of his vast kingdom
and the all-round progress that was the result of his efficient rule. The numerous
Telugu records of Draksharama which also appear in the volume, supply a fund of

material to the Telugu scholar and research student.

“ The Assistant Superintendent for Epigraphy, Southern Circle, iMadras, continues
to publish his Annual Keport separately. The total number of epigraphs examined by
his office during the year was 779, of which G8S were actually copied this year while
the remaining were the balance left unexamined last year. Fifteen copper-plate records
were also secured for examination. 522 pages of manuscript containing supplemental
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matter for South Indian Inscriptions (Texts) Volume VI and 2.59G pages for Volume ^ II,

weic prepared and sent to the Press. For Volume VIII of the same series u’ere also got

ready about 2o4 pages of manuscript. A valuable discovery was made by Jlr. K. V.

Snbralmianya Aj^ar, Assistant Superintendent in the office of the Government Epigra-

phist. while he was in lladras for a few mouths acting as Assistant Superintendent,

hladras, in place of lilr. A^enkoba llao. In the dark interior of the Varaha cave temple

at Alahabalipurara which had been examined several times before, he investigated again

the fine statues in the niches to_ see if these bore any labels. The figures had been

noticed long ago, but their identity is only clearly estalilished now by the inscriptions

discovered by Air. K. V Subrahmanya Ayyar. They are written in the early Pallavu'

Grantha characters and indisputably prove that the two groups of royal personage.^

above which the records are cut, are the portrait figures of the Pailava kings Simha'

vishnu and Alahendravarman with their respective queens. These with the necessary

photographs will be published shortly as ‘a Afemoir of the ArchiUological Department.

Another Pailava record ot 'Nandivarman, also secured by Air. K. Y. Snbrabmanya

Ayjmr for examination, informs ns that Nandivarman assumed kingship while he was

yet young and thus confirms what was stated already about him in the Conjeeveiam

inscription of the Akailcuntlia-Perumal temple. A number of records of the Vaidimiba

line of k-ings of the Stli and hth centuries were copied during the year. These

kings claim to have been the lords of the Renandu 7,000 country and with the Banas

and Gangas seem to have played a very important part in the history of the central

districts of the Aladvas Presidency in the 8th and 9th centuries A. D. till they wore all

brought under subjection by the Ciiola Emperors. In tlie records of the Western

Chalnkyas examined this year, we may particularly note the relationship which the

Nolainba-Pallavas bore to the Imperial Chalnkyas. Tliere arc inscriptions also in the

collection of the Southern Circle which introduce for the first time the names ot new

persoiragcs ; for instance, a hitherto unknown queen of Abkramaditya VI is mentioned

whose name was Priynk'ctaladevi and who was styled Abhinantsarasvah on account

of her high attainments in music and knowledge of many languages. A new queen

of the Chola King Parautaka 1 was Seyya-Bhuvanasundari-AIaniyar. Two records

of Knlottunga 1, dated in his 34tli and SCth years found tliis year in the Tanjorc Dis-

trict, approximately settle the question of the time to which Vini Keralan Adliira-

jaraja-deva, the Chera king of Eongu belonged, and prove it to be the Iroginning of the

I2th ceirtury A. D. In the collection of inscriptions of the Abjayanagara dynasties,

the one belonging to the time of Ilarihara II (A. D. 1397) deserves notice as mentioning

the great Jaiua General Irugapa Dandanatha, as the Malmpradlmna and the Itdji/iipmli-

pdlahi of Harihnra. Hitliertp he was suppo.sed to he a minister ot Btiklca II. the son

of Hariliara. Among the later inscriptions noticed in the year under report, mention

tnay be made of one which refers to a Nayaka chief of Damaral (Damal) named

Chennappa Nayaka with wliom the appellation Chcnnapulnaw of Aladras is to be

a.ssociated. It was his son Damarln A^eiikatadri Nayudu who gave Aladras to the East

India Company with the sanction of the Karnata King Ranga VI in A. D. 1G4.5.

“ No epigraphical discovery has been reported in the Province of Bengal. The
Archajological Superintendent examined afre-sh some records at the Ganesh temple
in the, Begunia group at Baiakar in the District of Burdwan and ascertained the date

JS
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in which the temple was consecrated. The date is important inasmuch as it fixes the

time when the style of architecture exemplified by the Begunia temples flourished.

“ The thanks of the department are due to Pandit Lochan Prasad for bringing

an inscription of high epigraphical value to the notice of the Archeeological De-

partment. It is written in Brahmi characters of about the 2nd century A. D. and

is engraved on a wooden pillar now removed to the Nagpur Museunr but originaPy

found at Kirari in the Bilaspur District. The record is reported to have been a long

one but unfortunately the surface of the piUar is now peeled off, taking away practicaPy

the whole of the record leaving only some twenty-three letters intact. Mr. Hirananda

Shastri who had personal!}’- examined this pillar while he was Superintendent at Patna,

notes in this connection as follows ;
‘ The wooden pillar on which this ancient record

was engraved is surmounted by what appears to be a Mlasa and was in aP probability

a Pupa or sacrificial post. If this is so, the present is the soPtarj’- instance of a wooden

Pf/pa yet found and this itself is a point of considerable interest. So far, we know

only of three instances of stone Yupas in India. Of these two were discovered in the

river Jumna near Isapur opposite the city of Mathura (Muttra) in the year 1910 and

one in the hill fort of Bijaynagarh near Baina in the Bharatp'ur State, some forty

miles south-west of Mathura. In -the Dutch East Indies four inscribed pillars of the

kind have hitherto been found at Koetei and have been published by Dr. Vogel. An-

other instance of a Yupa-stamhha brought to our notice is in Mysore, near the Kodan-

darama temple at the vPlage of Hirimagalur. The Kirari pillar as we find it now,

however, does not very much resemble the stone Yupas nor does it appear to correspond

exactly to the description of a sacrificial post given in the Satapatha Brahraana. The

shaft may have been once octagonal but it is not bent over at the top as it should be

according to the rules. We find however a seat above the hahsa at the top and this

is a special feature of the sacrificial post. The householder performing the Vdjapeya

rites, for instance, had to climb a Y€pa and sit upon the seat at its top in token

of his mounting to heaven. ’ The extant portion of the inscription, though not yet

completely deciphered or understood, seems to favour the identity of the pillar uuth a

Yiipa and may possibly show that it was set up by the householder Asi. The inscription

and the pillar winch bears it afford ample material for investigation and are con-

sequently invested with unusual interest. What remains of the inscription vdll be

published in the Epigntphia Indica by Mr. Hirananda Shastri.

“ Regarding the work done in the Eajputana Museum at Ajmer, Rai Bahadur
Gaurishankar Ojha says that he has examined some thirteen inscriptions in the year

and that they are all of the mediaeval period, ranging in date between the years 1154

and 1652 of the Christian era. They ascribe themselves to the rule of the various

kings of Ajamcree (Ajmer) or Medvpata (Mewar), and record mostly the construc-

tion of temples or memorials, grants of lands, etc. One of them, however, which
was found near the temple of Ekalingaji, about 13 miles from Udaipur, while giving

the genealog}" of the solar family of Mewar, states that Rana Rajasimha, whom it

mentions as fourth in descent from Rana Pratapa, the undaunted foe of Akbar to whose
reign it belongs, weighed himself against precious stones in the Samvat year 1709 (or
A. D. 1652). Another inscription engraved on the pedestal of a stone image in the
Jaina temple near Gaumukha at Chitorgarh is dated in Samvat 1543, and mentions
Sri Rajamalla Eajendra as nding over Chitrakuta-Mahadurga, the fortress of Chitor,
at that time."

’
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As regards tlie progress made in epigrapliical work in tlie Burma Circle, Mr. Clias.

Duroiselle informs me tliat the first part of Volume III of the Epigraphia

Birmanica has been issued under the editorship of hir. C. 0. Blagden, and that the

second part has gone through several corrections by Mr. Bladgen and is in the Press.

“ The Epigraphia Birmanica, Volume III, Part I. contains, in continuation of those

published in Volume I, Part II, of the same publication, the decipherment and transla-

tion ^Yith notes, by Mr. C. 0. Blagden, of tliree of the early l\Ion inscriptionSf which

may be allotted to the 11th and 12th centuries A. D. The first of these, which, for the

sake of convenient reference, has been called inscription No. IX, was originally found

near the Tharaba Gate of the old City Wall. Pagan. It is in fragments, many of

which, including the first portions, are missing. From the remnants it is calculated

that the original must have exceeded over 1,000 lines, of which only less than half

have been preserved. But in spite of this, it is by far the longest of the earlj- Mon

records that have yet been discovered. It records the building of a great palace

at Pagan and the ceremonial attending the building. The name of the king is men-

tioned by his royal title
;
the precise times when the various actions took place are

given, but unfortunately no year date is to be found in the fragments that remain.

It is believed that the king referred to is king Kyanzittha, although the royal title

mentioned in the inscription is that adopted by several monarchs of Burma, and

it is calculated that the various dates mentioned therein best fit in with the end of the

year llOl A, D. and the early part of 1102 unthin the period covered by Kyaiizittha’s

reign (1084-1112 A. D.). The inscription is unfortunately in a bad state of preser-

vation, and Jlr. Blagden says that if it were not for its many repetitions, a great por-

tion of what remains of it would have been undecipherable.

" The other two inscriptions, Nos. X and XI, are short ones and do not call for

any special mention. No. X records the dedication of lands to a pagoda somewhere

near Pagan, and No. XI, the foundation of a Sima or Ordination Hall at Kyaukse.

Neither of these contains any date. They have been included among the earl)^ records

on palaeographical and philological evidence.”

“ The number of new inscriptions found in Burma this year,” Mr. Diuoiselle says,

“ is 2G, of which 21 were found in the Kyaukse District and the rest in Arakan.

Twenty-five are in Burmese. Amongst those which are dated, the earliest bears

the date 593 Saka-raja (or 1231 A. D.). All these inscriptions are of little or no his-

torical interest being mere records of grants of lands or of religious buildinus. One

of them fomid at Shin-nge-det Taung, a small hill in the Mrohaung township of the

Akyab District in Arakan, is Avritten in late Gupta characters. Special mention has

to be made of an inscription found at Taung-gup in the Sandoway District, Arakan,

as it is written in archaic square characters which on paheographic grounds nmy be

assigned to the early part or middle of the 13th century. This is the oldest Burmese

inscription yet found in Arakan and definitely disproves the view held by the late

Dr. Forchamnier that the Burmese alphabet began to be used in Arakan only in the

loth century.”

Jlr. Ghulam Yazdani, the Government Epigrapliist for iiloslem Inscriptions,

being absent in Europe as explained below on page 177, 1 regret to say that it is not

possible to include in this Beport any account of his work for the year 1922-23, as

no statement has yet been received from him up to the time of going to Press.
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Mr. Eamaprasad Chanda held charge of the Archfeologieal Section of the Indian

Sluseum throughout the year, and sends me the following account of the very useful

work he has accomplished. Mr. Chanda writes :

—

“ The work of re-arranging the sculptures in the Bharhut Gallerj' was begun early in

the year. The small restored railing with one corner pillar and two short arras that stood in

the southern part of the gallery was removed to the northern part and the restored

railing made up ot a few' origmal pieces from the old railing of Bodh-Gaya w'as dismantled.

As a result, sufficient room is now left in the southern part of the gallery for a partial

reconstruction of the old Bodh-Gaya railing with the available original materials and casts

of sculptures on certain of the railing stones still in situ. The middle pillar of the restored

railing in the north-east corner of the gallery has been turned round so that the bas-

relief illustrating the Mahakapijataka (No. 407) is now' exposed to view', and the frag-

mentary medallions of certain rail pillars liitherto placed on the bench along the W'estern

wall have been placed on separate pedestals along the eastern wall. The sculptures in

the Gupta Gallery have been re-arranged so far as practicable in chronological sequence,

while, in order to relieve the monotony of the long passage dow’n the middle of the

gallery, the colossal statue of the Bodhisattva from Sravasti has been installed on a

pedestal between Bays 1 and 20, a small pillar w'ith sculptures in niches on four sides

has been placed on a pedestal between Bays 4 and 17, a votive stupa has been set up

betw'een Bays 7 and 14, and the sculptures from Cambodia exhibited on a table betw'een

Bays 10 and 11. Door frames and other architectural pieces have been mounted on

suitable pedestals in the eastern verandah. Some of the duplicate sculptures removed

from the Gupta Gallery have been temporarily displayed along the walls of the lower

half of the marble stair-case assigned to the Archreological Section, and the bigger and

more mutilated specimens have been arranged in the cellars where they may be con-

veniently examined by specialists. In the w'ork of re-arrangement of the sculptures

Babu Paresnatli Bhattacharyya, Gallery Assistant, rendered valuable assistance.

.

“ Between 1890 and 1895, Sir Charles Elliot, then Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal,

presented on behalf of the Local Government casts of the inscriptions of Asolra and

of the inscriptions in the Ddayagiri caves in Orissa, and built a small room know'n as

the Asoka Court for e.xhibiting them. The room was demolished in 1903 m order to make
room for the new wing of the JIuseum building. Tlie casts w'ere then deposited in the

godown. Last year tlie casts of the rock edicts of Asoka at Girnar, Ivhalsi, Dhauli

and Jaugada, of the pillar edicts of Lauriya Araraj and Lauriya Nandangarh, of the

minor rock edicts of Sahasram and of other pillar and cave inscriptions of Asoka and

of the cave inscriptions of his grandson Dasaratha were fixed on the walls of the south

upper gallery of the new hall. The collection of casts of the pillar edicts of Asoka
has been completed by adding a cast of Pillar Edict YII on the Delhi-Siw'alik pillar.

‘
‘ The antiquities other than coins acquired during the year by purchase, or received

as presents, or m exchange, or on loan, number 283. This collection includes speci-

mens dating from the palaeolithic period to the middle of the 18th century A. D. Five
palreolithic implcment.s, five neolithic implements, and four perforated ring-stones
have been received in exchange from the South African JIuseimr at Cape Town. The
Director General of Archa;ology in India has lent for exhibition 1G5 specimens exca-
vated from the various sites of Taxila, such as the Blur mound, Sirlcap, Cliirtope, Moia
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Moradu and Jaulian, including terracotta.figures and pottery of tlie Mauryan period Indian

together with metal objects, stucco figures and heads of the Gandhara School, and Museum,

glass tiles, ranging in date from the first century B. C. to the fifth century A. D. ^

Sir John JIarshall has also enriched the collection by lending 71 Gandhara sculptures

in stone and stucco excavated by the Superintendent of Archreology, Frontier

Circle, from Sahribahlol and Takht-i-Bahi
;
but as the antiquities from Taxila,

Sahribahlol and Takht-i-Bahi have been or are to be described in the special reports

on the several excavations, they need not be further particularized here. \

” The most important acquisition during the year is a group of representative

scidptures from Mathura containing both plaster casts and original specimens. In

the previous jmar a plaster cast of the colossal Yaksha (1) statue in the round found

at Parkham was installed in the Entrance Hall. Early this year we installed in the

Gupta Gallery (Bay No. 1) a cast of the inscribed statue of Kanishka now in the Mathura

Museum of Archteology which was excavated at Mat in the Mattra District. In the

pre%'iou5 year casts of selected ancient Jain sculptures of the Mathura School from

the Museums of Mathura and Lucknow were prepared at a cost of Rs. 3,200 partly

contributed and partly raised from the Svetambara Jains of Calcutta l)y Jlr. Puran

Chand Naliar, M.A., B.L., and these have now been exhibited in Bay No. 20 of the

same gallery. In addition to these casts a representative group of 20 original sculp-

tures was also acquired at Mathura during the j^ear for the Indian Museum by the

Director General of Archccology tlirough Rai Bahadur Pandit Radhakrislina, Honorary

Curator of the Museum of that place. All these specimens have been displayed in Bays

Nos. 1 and 2 of the Gupta Gallery. A brief note on the art represented by these sculp-

tures will be found elsewhere in this report (vide page 164).

“ The Indian Museum has also received a few later mediaeval sculptures from

Mathura, In most cases the material used is grey sandstone, though sculptures of red

sandstone are not rare. In Plate XL a and b are reproduced two Jain bas-reliefs. With the

former may be compared Plate XL/a Buddhist sculpture from Sarnath (3' 7P' X 1'

But the most remarkable piece (1' 4" X 1'2-r) in this group is represented by figurelS.

In this bas-relief is represented in a niche between two pilasters a four-armed figure seated

on a lotu.s. The face, the lower hands, and the feet are damaged. The right upper hand

holds a sriwa (wooden laddie for pouring clarified melted butter), an attribute of

Brahma, and the left upper hand holds a bunch of grass or a lotus. The legs are locked

in the j/of/asajiu (the posture of performing Yoga) and the lower hands are placed on each

other on the lap in the pose of dhydim or meditation. Evidently it is an image of

Brahma. Brahma is thus described in the Agnipuraiia (Bib. Ind.) Chapter 49, 14—15 ;

—

cJmUir-imd'Jm-chaiiir-vdJair-briJiaj-ja-(Iiamniaiiclalah lambohircho jaldyukto

BraJmd haiimgravdhanah II. dahJnee cJi-ahhisulram-cJiu sruvo vdme

tv Kvndiid djyastlidli Sarasrati SdvUri vdmaduhsMm II.

“ ‘ Brahma is four-faced, four-armed, pot-bellied, long-bearded and has matted

hair and the best of swans for liis carrier. In his right (hands) he holds a rosary of

ciMa (eleocarpus) seeds and the smva
;
in his left (hands) a water-pot, and a pot con-

taining melted butter. (He has) Sarasvati on his left and Savitri on his right.’

Matsyapurilna, (Poona, Anaudasrama Series, No. 5) Chapter 360, 40—44 :

—

Bmhnd Imnancjalvdharaih hartamjah sa chatm-nniklmh I

Imnsdrudhah hvacliii-Mryahkvachit cJia Kamal dsamli U
varnatah padmagarbJidbhaMiaUir-balmh (iibhelsMi.wh II
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[iidian Jimmijdalum vmaJcare snwam haste tu dahhii/e 11

Museum, mme damjadhanm iad-vatsruvam cJi-api pmdarsdyel 1

Calcutta. ihmibhir-Deva-GandhanaHi sluyamanam samantatah 11

ktirvanam-iva lokani-stnit-chhuMdmbaradhamm vibJnm I

mvigaclmmadharam ch-dpi dkyayajrwpautinam 11

djycislkdlm nyaset pdrsve Veddm dm diatwah pumh I

vamapdrsve hasyd Sdvitrm dakshiae dm Sarasvalm II

‘ Bralima should he fashioned as four-faced, and holding a kainaiidalii (water vessel):

sometimes he is to he made as riding on a swan, sometimes seated on a lotus
;
like the in-

terior of the lotus in colour
;
four-armed

;
casting auspicious glances

;
the kamandalu

is in the left hand and the srimt in the right ; in the left hands a staff and also a

sruva may he shown
;
(he is) praised from all sides by sages, gods and Gandliarvas

;

(engaged in) creating the three worlds
;
clad in white, omnipresent

;
or clad in deer-

skin, wearing a heavenly sacrificial thread. A pot containing melted butter and the

four Vedas should be placed on one side
;
on his left side Savitrl (should he repre-

sented) and Sarasvati on the right.’

“ Hemadri, who wrote in the last decade of the 13th centurj’^, in his Vraia-

khamja, Chapter I (Bib. Ind., Volume I, page 103) quotes the following description of

Brahma from the Vishnudhar niottara

Brahndnamkarayed-vidmn Deimh-samnyam dmnirhlmjam 1

baidhapadmdsanam ivshtam tathd kivshndjindmbaram II

jalddJiaram dtalurbdlatm saplalmmsaratlmsiliitam I

vame nyasl-etarakaram tasyaikmh doryugam bhavei II

ctasmin dakshiiie pdmmkslm-mdld tathd subhd 1

kamaijdahnh dviilya dia mxdbJiaraiiad]iari!.mm II

sarmlaksha aayuktdsyam sdntirupasya pdrihiva I

padmapalradaldgrdbJmm dhydnascmmildekshaimm II

“ ‘ The skilful artist (vidvdn) should make the god Brahma calm in expression, four-

armed; seated with the legs locked in each other, contented, clad in black deer

skin, having matted hair, riding on a chariot drawn by seven geese, with (the lower)

right hand placed on the left and thus the opposite fore-arms united, holding a rosary of

aksha in the other right hand and a water vessel in the second (f.e., left) hand, wearing

all kinds of ornaments, with face marked with all auspicious signs, an embodiment of

peace, like the border of the lotus petals in colour, and with eyes closed in meditation.’

“ This is but a free translation of the extract’ from’ the Vishimdharmottara. ' The
term diaturbhvjam (four-armed) in the first line should p'obably be read as diaturimihh'am
‘

fom-faced ’, for the four arms {ditthn-bdlni) of Brahma are again mentioned in

line 3. For otlier texts containing descriptions of the image of Brahma the reader is

referred to T. A. Gopinath Bao’s Elements of Hindu Iconography (Volume 11, Part II

Jladras, 191G, pages 243-246). Tliis image which we venture to identify as Brahma
differs from all the authorities in one particular

;
it is not four-faced, it has onlv one

face. But its four arms, one of which holds a snm, a constant attribute of Brahma,
renders its identification with any other divinity impossible. The symbolic character of
the images woi-shipped by the Indian sectaries left the sculptors a good deal of freedom.
Gopalabhatta, the compiler of the //anWiaMuf/usu, who flourished in the 16th century
A. D., quotes this stanza from an unnamed text (Haribhaktwildsa, Chapter 18)

bhaktyaka Bhagavanmurti-prddiirbhdi'ohpi died-b]iavet~

kartavyolmthdpyupdyohatra purvaih sadbhi pradarMitah
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“
‘ Thoiigil it is the Bliakli or devotion (of the devotee) that causes the manifesta- Indian

tion of the image of the Bhagvat, in this matter the procedure of the ancient sages Museum,

should he followed.
’

“ As is erudent from this and other similar teicts the image of an Indian divinity is

not an objective reality, but has only subjective existence. So the worshipper is free

to conceive his object of worship in his own way. But tradition handed down by

ancient sages held him in check. Still, tradition could not always stifle the creative

instinct of the image-maker. Hence the multiplication of varieties in images of. the

same deity. .

“ The Darbar of the Maihar State presented tlirough the Director General of Arch-

Eeology in India 8 pieces of later mediocval Brahmanic sculptures. All these belong to

the hVestern School and are of very inferior workmansliip. One of them is an image of

Vishnu sleeping upon the Naga Sesha also called Ananta. According to the Vishnu-

purana (Book VI, Chapter 4) Vishnu as creator enjoys tliis mystic slumber at the time

of the dissolution of the universe. Though the piece is mutilated it deserves notice as

the only specimen of the type in the collection of the Indian Museum. Another sculpture

in the collection, an image of Vishnu seated on a plain throne with the right leg hanging

doum(l' 10" X 1' 4"), is represented in PI. XL, fig. c.

“ A valuable addition to the

small group of South Indian sculp-

tures made during the year is an

image of Nataraja (fig. 1) presented

by Sir Henry Sliarp, C.I.E., late

Secretary to the Department of

Education and Health, Government

of India. It is a four-armed image

of the dancing Siva of the type made

famous by the writings of HaveU,

Coomaraswamy and Kodin. Sans-

krit and Tamil texts relating to

Siva’s dance have been discussed by

Coomaraswamy and Gopinath Rao.’^

To these texts may be added the

account of Siva’s dance in the

Kumapurdm, Part II {Vltaravi-

hhdga Chapter 1—5).t Once upon a

time the sages Sanaka, Sanatkumar

and others performed severe austeri-

ties at the hermitage of Vadarika in

the Himalayas, there saw the divine

Naia-Narayana, and asked these

questions, ‘ Whence comes this uni-

verse 1 What is soul 1 What is

salvation? Whatis/smro (Lord) ?

Eigure 1. SrvA Nataraja presented bv Sir Hgxry

Sharp to the Indian Museum Archeological Section.

* Gopinath Rao, Elements of Hindu Iconof/raphyf Vol. II, Pt, I, Madras, 1916, pp. 223—270.
^

I The Kiinnapurdna, Bibliotheca Indica, pp. 446—477.
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Wliatis tlie supreme Brahman?, etc., Nara-Narayana thenassmned the form of Yislinu

and Siva appeared on the scene. Eequestecl by Vishnu, Siva expounded to tlie

sages the Yoga. After finishing the discourse Siva danced in the sliv displaying the

highest divine form (nonurfo pttmHirou hlidvam-aisvaram samfrodarhyan). The dance

of Siva symbolises the cosmic process (VI-o) and a more graphic repre.sentation of the

symbol is liardly conceivable.

“ Among new miscellaneous antiquities a few deserve special mention. One is a

terracotta mould of Mahishamardini found at Peshawar 17
J" X 5V) an'd presented to

the Archaeological Section by Rai Sahib P. K. Muhherji, Superintendent, office of the

Director Oeneral of Archfeology in India. Plate JS-L fig. e reproduces a plaster cast

from this mould. It shows the goddess as having only four arms. In certain respects

this image of Mahishamardini dift'crs from images of the goddess found in other parts

of India.

“ The Director General of Archmology in India has lent for exhibition a small

golden image of Vi.shnu riding on Ganida. with Yislimi's two wives, Laleslimi and Saras-

vati on either side. Above the figures are the hoods of seven serpents whose coils serve

as the frame. The frame work is oval in .sliape and measures 2l" x 2i" including the

hoods of the serpents. Two small rings on the bade indicate that the object was intend-

ed to be used a.s a pendant. Tlie Lingaits of ,Southern India use small phallic emblems

of iSiva in the same fashimi.

' A few Bengali and Persian doenments of considerable historical value have been

added to the collection during the year. Three of these relate to the history of Bengal

inthereign of .A.urangzeb. The firstisadeedof sale of landed property (idliik) dated

in the Bengali year 1073, 1 st ]knu.sh (1 (ith December, A. D. 1 (i(!f!). It is written in Bengali,

and in place of the modern Bengali form dad, (may, occur dinhi, nmlm,

Utmlii, iumlicir. The second one is a deed of sale recording a certaiir charahla's voluirtaiy

sale of himself and his whole family as slaves for the pitiful .sum of Es. 0. It is

dated in the Bengali year 1074, 29th Sravan (14tlr .Migust, A, D. lCfi7). The language

used is corrupt Sarrslmit and the .script is Beirgali. Uirfortunately a few letters at the end

of every line are lost, but even the damaged text is worth reproducing. The deed reads

as follows :

—

1. Samaiiasiipmiastijcdanlriia mdi'iidjnmdna MahdrapdJiirdja Srimat Std-

} IItana

2. Bndsdlidhifdddvumahhjiuhybd .(uhhirdjyc fanniyojita GatidamamhIddJtim

Xuibdii]

3. Snyntu Sahistdldidva malmayandmadhlMre ianniyuha Sidhtdnapratdpa

{DJ>d]ma[rdi].

4. tapdl-hja jdijaglraddra Sriijuia hpinddrahhdmi maMktyds-yddhilme [iamiiyu]

5. J:(a SuUnidna2mildpa Dlidmrdi Uqwlnya sihtddra Sri NiimlaMa malmuye u...

(5, nini a^htimiijailldha jHini'hadaiaktla saldrde SuUnldna-pratdpdnknyata Dlidma

[rdfl

7. yrdmanUi-yruln KdyasOiapddduirdsi Sri Gdplndtlia AJajumaddra sada^ya m. . .

,
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8. dhd-masilntamlatM vdstavya Sri Rmnajm[na] ntavHhi sakasamavannidrm. . . Indian

9. tvd Dhammai-salmrantargafa-Demardnagrdmanimsi Sri Qovdlandma chan Museum,

f7(7[f(7] Calcutta.

10. strhnilrahamjd-sametamdtmdnam I'inddyapalmiyd svechchlidy dlihhita DiUa.hluxWanem

datri stha
antiqitiiies.

11. vikrltavdni Sam 1074 la 29 srdvam.

Ahslmcl.

“
‘ la tlie reiga of Maliarajadliiraja, tlie glorious Sidluidm (Sultan) (Alamgir) Bad-

iisdha, M'lieu, appointed by him, the glorious Sahistakhana (Shayasta Ivlian) was the

ruler of the Gauda country
;

when, appointed by him, Ispindarkhana was the Jdya-

giriddra (fief-hoider) of idpa Dhamrai in Suliutanapratapa
;
when, appointed by him,

Sri hfanclahil, Mahasaya was the Sikddra of (dpa Dhamrai
;
in the Saka year 1588, under

the superintendence of Gopinath Mazumdar, a resident of Kayasthapada in Dhamrai,

Gopala of Chandala caste, a resident of Demaran in the town of Dhamrai sold himself

with his wife and cliildren of his own free will in order to pay off debts, etc., for a sum

of nine rupees (or coins) to Eamajivan Maulik (a resident of Kayasthapada at Dhamrai)

on the 29th Sravan in the year 1074.’

“ After the death of hlir Jumlah, Governor of Bengal, in 1603 Shaista Khan was

appointed to succeed him. The transaction referred to in the second deed occurred

during the first term of Shaista Khan’s Governorship of Bengal. Both these documents

have been presented by Mia Kamakhyaprasad Bose, B.L., a resident of Dhamrai

in the Dacca District and now in Mayurbhanj State sermce. A third deed of sale, also

presented by hlr. Bose, is dated in the Bengali year 1114 (A. D. 1707).

“ The Director General of Archfeolog)' in India presented two Persian documents.

One of these is a letter of condolence from the Emperor Aurangzeb to Mir Jamal[uddin]
whose full name was Safdar Khan Muhammad Jamalnddin. Jamaluddin’.? father
Azam Khan was the Governor [Nazim] of Bengal lor a short time. He was dismissed
and died at Dacca (Jahaiigirnagar) in the 21st year of xVurnugzeb’s reign in A. D. 1677.
Azam Khan had two sons, Jmnaluddin and Saleh Khan. At the time of Azam Khan’s
death Saleh Khan was m Oris,sa and Jamalnddin at Dacca. Prince Muhammad Azam
third son of Aurangzeb. was appointed Governor of Bengal after Azam Khan. In this
letter Aurangzel) offers his condolence to Mir Jamalnddin on the death of his father and
orders him to proceed to Die Imperial court with the dependents and belongings of his
father on the arrival of Prince Muhammad Azam and Saleh Khan at Dacca. The letter

•

is dated 29th Rabi II, in the 21st year of the reign of Aurangzeb (Monday, 20th
June 1678). On the obverse the letter bears the seal of Aurangzeb dated 1079 H.
(= 1608 A. D.), and on the reverse an endorsement in the name of Prince Muhammad
Mauzzam Shah Alam. second son of Aurangzeb, and his seal dated 1087 H (=1676
A. D.).

_

The second Persian document is a Farmdn of Alamgir II dated in the 1st year of
his reign (A. D. 1754) and records the ammal gi-ant in perpetuity of 3590 dams from
Pargauah Zhaxsah m the. Shah]ahauabad (Delhi) Province to one Lai Muhammad
Khan on the death of Muhammad Naki Klian and others. The seal- of Alammr II is
dated 1167 H. (=A. D. 1764).
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Indian

Museum,

Calcutta.

Coin

Cabinet.

“ A collection of 222 (199 silver and 23 copper) coins of the Muhammadan dynasties

has been added to the cabinet duringthe year. With the exception of 106 coins presented

by Mr. R. D. Bauerji, Superintendent, Archaeological Survey of India, Western Circle,

the others 'are all Treasure Trove coins presented by the Governments of Bengal, the

United Provinces, and thePunjab, the Director of Industries, Central Provinces, and the

Bombay Branch of the Royal Asiatic Society. All the Treasure Trove coins are Mughal

coins with the exception of 54 silver of the independent Sultans of Bengal presented by

the Government of Bengal, one of which, that of Alauddin Firuz Shah, son of Bayazid

Shah, dated 817 H. (A. D. 1414) of Satgaon mint, is unique. The collection presented

by Mr. R. D. Banerji is remarkable for variety. It includes 70 coins of the Durrani

kings, a few coins of the Shahs of Persia, some coins of the Sultans of Delhi, Malwa and

Jaunpur
;
one coin of a Bahmani Sidtan, and 20 coins of the Mughal Emperors.”

Delhi Museum. Blaldston reports that :

—

“ With effect from the 1 st April 1922 the charge of the Delhi Museum of Archaeology

was transferred from the Delhi Administration to the Archaeological Department.

Twelve new exhibits and 235 coins, as detailed in Appendix were received in the Museum.

One of the exhibits, viz., a specimen of calligraphy written by Prince Humayun, a cousin

of the Emperor Akbar Shah II, deserves special notice. It consists of a congratulatory

verse presented to the Emperor on the occasion of the rejoicings held in honour of the

recovery of the latter from illness. .The new picture cases numbering thirteen in all,

alluded to in last year’s report, have now been erected, and a start has been made

towards arranging in them the pictures which are to be provided with descriptive labels

printed in gilt. Six standard cases have also been constructed from designs by the

Superintendent under his supervision and have been placed in the Museum for the

display of miscellaneous exhibits, and some of the old cases have been removed.”

Taj Museum,
“ the collection of the Taj Museum, Agra, the only additions made this year

Agra. were two photographs of the Taj Mahal presented by the Right Honourable the Marquis

Curzon of Kedleston, and one old China bowl, purchased.”

Peshawar Though the Peshawar hluseum is, strictly spealriiig, a Provincial institution, its

iMuseum. collections are almost entirely the property of the Imperial Government and as the

Superintendent, Archajological Survey, Frontier Circle, acts ex-qfficio as Honorary

Curator, and no small portion of his tune is expended in its administration, the amiual

statement is, therefore, included in this review . Mr. Hargi’caves reports as follows ;

“ The Peshawar Museum, despite its purely archajological interest, still maintains
its popularity, the total number of visitors reaching 55,058.

“ The acquLsitions, during the year, numbered sLx hundred and thirty-nine, five

hundred and ciglity-two being coins, the remainder, without exception being antiquities

recovered in the recent operations at Jamalgarhi and transferred on loan to the Museum
by the Superintendent, Arclueological Survey, Frontier Circle. Of these coins. 632
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were purcliased, 451 being the board of copper coins dealt with on page 159 below. Peshawar

Seven coins were obtained from tbe collection of Dr. Taylor, and 74 locally, being prui- Museum.

cipaUy Mugbal and Barakzai pieces. Among tbe local purcbases was a rare coin of

Jabangir concerning wbicb Major MHiittell has been good enongb to furnish tbe following

note ;

—

“ I have to record tbe acquisition by tbe Peshawar Museum, by purchase in

Peshawar City, of a half rupee of tbe Mugbal Emperor Jabangir minted at

Kabul in tbe first year of bis reign and bearing his pre-accession name of

Salim. Tbe couplet on tbe coin is as follows :

—

‘ May tbe currency of tbe coin of Kabul in tbe name of Sbab Salim continue

for ever from tbe abode of tbe servants of tbe Living (God), tbe

ancient of days.’

“ One other specimen only of this coin appears to be known
;

it was described by

Eodgers in Rare MughalCoim in tbe J. A. S. B. 1896 and is catalogued inihe Catalogue

of the coins in the Indian Museum, Calcutta (Nelson Mfrigbt, No. 686).

“ Tbe specimen acquired by tbe PesbaAvar Museum is in excellent condition and

is better centred than tbe other known example.

“ Fifty coins were presented, namely, 7 billon coins of Sabaktagin by G. Cumiing-

bam, Esquire, O.B.E., I.C.S., Political Agent, Toclii, being part of tbe board mentioned

on page 159 beloAv, one copper coin of Malik Ambar by the Government of tbe Central

Provinces, 10 silver coins of tbe Bengal Sultans by tbe Government of Bengal, 9 silver

Mugbal coins by tbe Government of tbe United Provinces, 5 silver Mugbal coins by tbe

Punjab Government and one gold padma tanka, S silver and 5 copper Mugbal eoins and

4 copper coins of the Gujarat Kings by the Bombay Branch of the Eoyal Asiatic

Society.

“Thirty-two books and reports were added to tbe Blusemn Library, tbe purchased

volumes dealing exclusively with the historj', numismatics, antiquities and inscriptions of

India and adjacent regions.

“ More than a hundred metal antiquities wbicb bad been recovered at various

times by excavation on tbe Frontier, and which requned skilled attention were sent to

tbe Archaeological Chemist for necessary treatment. These have now been received

in excellent condition and have been replaced in their original show cases.

“ Necessary repairs to the Museum fabric have been carried out, but nothing has

yet been done to improve the grounds. An effort has been made to maintain tbe lime

hedge and some flower-beds Avere planted in front of tbe building, but these merely

serve to emphasise the surrounding desolation.

“ Smce 1906 photographs of 813 Museum antiquities have been prepared by tbe

Superintendent, Arcbseological Survey, Frontier Circle, in Avbose office the negatives are

preserved. To facibtate reference to these n^atives the Custodian has prepared a list
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Peshawar giving tlie negative number, size, description, ililuseiini number of the antiquity, and the

Museum. £.-(<52 mjniber, and an endeavour will be made to have an album of prints prepared

from these negatives for the convenience of visitors desirous of purchasing prints.

“ Tlie revision of the Handbook to the Sculptures in the Peshawar illuseum refeixed

to in 1 a st yea r’ s rep ort hasheen .started, but the Honorary Curator has been so frequently

absent from headquarters that but little progress lias been made with the text.

The jiew blocks for the plates have, however, been prepared and every effort rvill be

made to complete the revision but the Honorary Curator’s additional charge of the-

Jluhammadan and British illonuinents of the Punjab will, it is feared, render any

prolonged stay at Peshawar improbable in the immediate future.

“ Very few of the large images in the lower gallery have their bases or pedestals

intact and to make tliem stand upright against the wall the irregularities have, hitherto,

been corrected by stone wedges. In cleaning operations these have, on several occasions,

slipped, resulting in damage to the sculptures and sometimes to adjoining cases. For

the adequate and safe display of these linages something more appropriate was felt

to be necessary and the method adopted at the Taxila Museum has been follorved and

21 images have been provided with neat but substantial shishcm pedestals, which not

only give them stability but add considerably to their appearance. Arrangements'

are being made to supply the remaining images with similar stands,

“ In last year’s report it was stated that Major H. M. Whittell, O.B.E., I.A.S.C.,

hoped to be able to survey the coin collection, select those worth retention and draw up

a manuscript catalogue. As he was fortunately retained on the Frontier he has succeeded

in preparing, in manuscript, a catalogue of the following Museum coins
;
Greek King

of Bactria, Kings of Ghazni, Pathan Kings of Delhi, and tlie coins of Akbar and Jahangir.

Under Major AVIiittell’s direction the Cu.stodian purchased a number of coins in the

Peshawar bazar, including a number of Earakzai pieces of which the Jluseum had

hitherto possessed but few sjiecimens.

“ it was noted last year that .sixty-six sculptures belonging to the Government of

India and including several formerly exhibited in the Peshawar Museum had been trans-

fened on loan to the Indian Jluseum, Calcurta, and that live large images still remained

to be despatched. These were likewise traiisfcned during the year. In February

forty-two additional antiquities, including two of the Pe,shawar iMuseum collection,

and comprising stucco figures and heads, reliefs and images were similarly transferred

on loan to the Patna Aluseum.

“ In addition to .all .Sundays the iluscum was clo.sed to the jiublic for twenty-four

day.s. the Hall being renuired for various public jnirposcs, conferences, meetings and

de];artmental examinations.

“ The conduct of visitors has lieen exemplary. The memhers of the staff of the

Museum have ])erformed their duties satisfactorily and the Cu.stodian, M. Dilawar Klian,

h.as continued to di.splay a very real interest in the collections and has performed his-

jmportant duties with fidelity, intelligence and zeal.”
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Eai Babadux Daya Ram Sabni, as Honorary Curator of the Musemn at Sarnath, Sarnath

reports that ;— " Museum.

“ With effect from the 1st June 1922 the maintenance of the Archeeological Museum

at Sarnath has been transferred to the charge of the Superintendent, Archreological

Survey, Hindu and Buddhist Monuments, Northern Circle as ex-qfficio Curator, who

now exercises in regard to the Museum all the powers fonnerly exercised by the Com-

missioner of the Benares Division. From the same date the Curator of the Provincial

Museimi, Lucknow, ceased to be Honorary Curator of the Sarnath Museum. During its

existence of about 14 years, this institution has yearly gamed in popularity and has been

inspected by visitors from all parte of the world. In the absence of a turnstile it is

difficult to estimate the annual number of visitors but it is judged that it is never less

than 50 to 60 thousand. The highest attendance is in the month of Sravan, when the

greater part of the population of Benares and the neighbouring villages pay their

homage to the Mahadeva temple at Sarnath mcidentally visiting the Archaeological

remains. Among distinguished visitors may be mentioned His Excellency Sir William

JIarris, Governor of the United Provinces, and their Highnesses the Prince and Princess

Bidya of Siam who were talcen round by the ex-officio Curator under orders of the

Government of India. Some 500 American tourists also visited the Musemn.

“ The Museum galleries present a crowded appearance owing to the addition of

numerous sculptures brought to light by recent excavations. This congestion can only

be relieved by taking out surplus exhibits and arranging them in a suitable godoum

outside the JIuseum proper. A proposal to provide an e.xtra room behind the Museum is

being submitted to the Director General of Aichaiology in India. It will then be possible

to re-arrange the sculptures in the galleries with suitable spaces between them. Some

two hundred new e.xplanatory labels have been printed and ivill be affixed to the more

important antiquities.

“ The Sarnath collections afford remarkable opportunities for the study of Gupta

and earlier Art and Architecture, and are frequently used for such purposes by scholars

from Benares and Bengal. The need of a small library of books dealing with the anti-

quities of Sarnath and allied subjects is keenly felt. As a first step towards meeting

this demand the Superintendent recommends the inclusion of this institution in the Free

Distribution List of the Department for the free supply of its future publications.

“ The garden attached to the Museum has been laid out in accordance with designs

prepared by Sir John Marsliall in 1912. A few years ago the original beds containing

biotas and flowering plants were removed and new beds made by the Superintendent,

Government Gardens, Fyzabad, who was appointed to look after this garden by the

United Provinces Government. The new beds proved quite unsatisfactory, and under

the orders of the Director General of Archaeology they have now been eliminated and

grassed over, and the old ones have again been restored and replanted with biotas and

rose plants obtained from the Taj Garden at Agra. The lawns also suffered from

insufficiency of water supply as some of the underground earthen pipes which irrigated

the lawns had become worn and leaked at several places with the result that most of

the water was absorbed into the soil and never reached the surface. The whole of the

pipe line has now been dug out and repaired with new earthen pipes wherever necessary.

Portions of the Museum compound on the north mnd east sides have also been grassed
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Sarnath

Aluseum,

Nalanda

Aluseum.

over with clean turf, and new approaches provided along the Aluseum walls on both

those sides. An estimate amountmg to Rs. 1,476 for the construction of a surface drain

along the north side of the compound has been sanctioned. This drain will be con-

structed as soon as funds are available.

“ The last seventy-three copies of the Catalogue of the Sarnath Museum

were sold to the public during the year and the sale-proceeds amounting to Es. 273-12-0

credited into the Benares Treasury. Arrangements are being made for reprinting a

revised edition of the Catalogue and printed copies of the 3rd edition of the Guide

which is also out of print, will be ready before the commencement of the next cold

weather. The total expenditure on the maintenance of the Museum during the year

amounted to Rs. 2,418-12-0.”

Air. Page writes :

—

” The only Aluseum in the Central Circle maintained from Imperial Fimds by the

Arclueological Department is that at Malanda, where a small collection of the finds

recovered from the site in the com-se of excavation is housed temporarily in one wing of

the Arclueological Rest House.

“ The collection comprises a considerable number of small images, both in metal

and stone, of the Buddhist hierarchy. Among them are two very fine stone sculptures of

the Buddha seated in hh(nmparsa-m\tdra, and surrounded by scenes depicting the prin-

cipal events of his life, from the birth in the Lumbini Grove at Eummindei, in the

modern Nepalese Terai, to the Nirvana at Kusliinagara in the same territory.

“ Images of Puranic-Hindu deities, also recovered on the site, are included in the

collection ; and incidentally afford evidence of the general eclecticism of medifeval
India in the matter of religious faith.

“Seals too, some special to the Nalanda monaster)', and others of places outside it,

are a feature of the collection
;
winch further includes a large number of earthen pots

and vases of pleasing shape, aneient locks—identical with the country'-made variety
of the present day incense burners, sceptres, and even coats of mail-armour

; these
last doubtless having some connexion vith the sack of the Nalanda monastery' at some
time during its eventful existence.

A list of the finds by which this collection was augmented during the y'ear under
review is given separately in Appendix D.

For the better accommodation of these articles, four unit wall-cases de.signed by
the Archmological Superintendent were obtained at a co.stof Es. 1,819 during the year;
and the constniction of the godown and chaukid.ars’ quarters connneuced in the previous

• year was carried to completion at a co.st of Rs. 1,G49
;
the total sum expended on the

work being E.s. 4,663.

‘ In February 1922 the Aluseum collection was visited by Their l!lxcel]encie.s the
Governor of Bihar and Orissa and Lady AMicelcr

; and the Archeological Superintendent
who was m attendance, also had the honour of accomp.anying Their Excincies overthe excavations at the Nalanda site”

ouicncies orer
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Tlie Superintendent, Government Sluseum, Madras, sendsme tlmougli Mr. Longhurst Madras

the following list of the more noteworthy additions to the epigraphical collection in the Museum.

Archeological Section of the Madras Museum, although this institution is of course in

no w’ay under the Archeological Department.

“ (1) A set of four copper-plates having holes to enable them to be strung on a

ring, was purchased from Mr. G. Ramdas Pantulu, Headmaster, Board High School,

Jej^Dore. They record that Saktivarman, the Lord of Kalinga, gave the village of

Eakaluva to a Brahman named Kumarasarman on the full-moon day in the month

of Vaisakha in the 13th year of his reign.

“
(2) A set of tlrree copper-plates strung on a ring, the ends of which are secured by

means of a seal bearing on the countersunk surface a legend (much worn) of which the

last line has been read as Zfo {jo)niamrmasya, was purchased from hir. 6. Ramdas,

Headmaster, Board High School, Jeypore. They record that Umavarman, the Lord

of Kalinga, gave the village of Brihatpnshta to a Brahman named Haridatta in the

30th year of his reign,

"
(3) A set of three copper-plates strung on a ring, the ends of which are secured

by means of a small mass of copper on which is impressed the figure of a conch, was

purchased from the widow of the late Mr. T. G. Gopinatha Rao. They record that the

Lord of Chikura gave the village of Pulaka to a Brahman named Harisarman in the

6th year of his reign.

(4) A set of copper-plates strung on a ring, the ends of which are secured by
means of a seal which bears in relief the emblems of a boar, a chauri and some indistinct

emblems, was purchased from Boyapati Bulleyya, Singarajupalem, Kistna District.

It records that the Eastern Chaluljyan King Raja Raja II, son of Kullottanga Chela I,

gave twelve villages to his close friend and subordinate M.ammadi Bhima as a governor-
ship in respect of 1,000 villages comprising the Yengipiiravishaya. The gift was made
on the 27th .July 1076 A. D. These plates give the date of the coronation of the king.

“ (5) A set of tlrree big copper-plates was presented by Mr. Hari Rao of luim-

bakonam. They record that Vijiaraghava, one of the Kayak Kings of Tani ore, gave the
village of Alamelumangapuram as agrahara to Vaislianaya Brahmans who were well

versed in the Vedas. It is dated Mina Paxmvbm in the year Manmatlm saha
1578 (A, D. 1656).

“
(6) A small copper-plate in Oriya characters was purchased locally. It records

the grant of a plot of land to a Brahman by Ramachandxa, King of Nandapura.

“
(7) A set of five copper-plates strung on a ring, the ends of which are secured by

means of a seal bearing the surface the legend Tyagadlimi between a crescent and a
lotus, was purchased from P. Subramania Sastri, National College, Masulipatam. They
record that the Eastern Chahikyan King, Indravarmaii, gave the village of Konda-
naguru to a Brahman named Chendisarman. The discovery of these plates has proved
beyond doubt that this King, Indravarman, did actually rule, a point not definitely

settled before.”
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Rajshahi

Museum.

Dacca

Museum.

Gauliali.

Tlie following notes on non-clepartmental iniiseuins in Eastern India are contribut-

ed bj j\Ir. K. N. Diksliit :

—

“ The Director, Varendra Research Societ)', reports that three stone images were

added to the Society’s collection this year. One of these is a rare image of Kartikeya

from Mahatore in Dinajpur District, which discloses fine artistic e.\eciition. Another

is a Chaimmda image from the same locality. Among six terracotta objects acquired

for the Jluseum, two carved tiles bearing the figures of dwarfs from Biharail in the

Rajshahi District deserve particular mention. The numismatic collection of the Society

has been enriched by the addition of 113 coins, almost all of the Patlian, Bahmani,

Gujerat, Malwa, Adilshahi, Hizamshahi, Durani, Mysore and Mughal dynasties.

“ The most notable addition to the Ai'chfeological Section of the Dacca Museum

during the year is a monolithic granite pillar obtained from the ruins of an ancient temple

at Sonarang in Vikrainpur, District Dacca. The monolith is one of the biggest ever

discovered in East Bengal and must have belonged to the mandapa in front of the temple

of which the plinth was discovered in course of the excavation and removal of the pillar.

The pillar is 17 feet 4 inches in length and 24 inches square at the base, while it tapers

towards the end. The shaft is octagonal in the middle with a square section at the

top and bottom decorated by rectangular and triangular arabesque mouldings. The

pillar is about 150 maunds in weight and it was with great difficulty that it was removed

to the precincts of the Museum,

“ The numismatic section of the Museum, which is strong in the issues of the Inde-

pendent Sultans of Bengal, was further amplified by the acquisition of 14!) coins of the

same scries, of which 103 were received as presents from the Government of Bengal

and the rest purchased from the Dacca Collectorate. A doscilptive illustrated catalogiie

of image.s in the Museum collection, with which niu incorporated notices of all the more

important images in Ea.stern Bengal, is in press.

“ The Secretary, Assam Research Society at Gnuliati. reports that two stone in-

scriptions have been added to the Society’s collection, one of which was recently found in

the midst of jungle at Boko in Kamrup District and is probably written in Ahora

characters. An inscrii)cd .stone ])illar from Sadiya with Ahom inscription has also been

removed to the Society. Two metal images of Vishnu were also olAained, one of which

is a fine image with attendant figures of Lakshmi andSarasvati found in the ruins of

an ancient tem})le named Brndonijm Do\ near Dibrugmli. Some of the old pieces of

Ahoin cannon lying in the compound of the Civil Surgeon wei e made over to the Society.

The collection of coins now mimbers 82 of which 7h:ne .silver coins of the Ahom Icings

of Assam.”
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SECTION V.

Officers on Special Duty.

Sir Aurel Steiu sends me the following note on the work done by himself and Air. Sir Aurel

Andrews during 1922-23. Stein’s work.

As recorded in the Eepoit on my labours in the preceding year, the tasks con-

nected with the elaboration of the scientific results of my second Central-Asian expe^i-

tion had been brought to a successful conclusion by the publication of the two large

works Serimlia and The Thousaiid Buddhas at the close of 1921 and in the spring of 1922.

respectively. It thus became possible for me during the year 1922-23 to concentrate

my efforts mainly upon the preparation of the Detailed Deport on my third Central-

Asian expedition, 1913-16. Work on this very extensive task had been started in the

summer of 1919, but was subsequently stopped by the protracted and heavy labours

wliicli tire publication of the two above-named works entailed, during the years 1920

and 1921. It was impeded also by tbe equally exacting labours which down to 1022 I

had to devote to the preparation of the atlas of maps comprising all the surveys of my
three journeys in Chinese Turkestan and Kan-su and to that of the Memoir dealing with

this cartographical record.

“ During the spring and summer of 1922 a good deal of my time was still claimed by

the successive stages of revision which the last of these 47 map sheets, on the scale of

1,500,000, prepared at the Trigonometrical Survey Office, Delira Dun, needed, and by

the passing through its press of the detailed Memoir on these maps, filling with its various

I Appendices 208 pages foolscap print aird forming Volume XVII of the Records of the

Survey of India, The selection of suitable illustrations for this volume out of the thou-

sands of photographs brought back from my tliree journeys and their reproduction with

the needful explanations, etc.
,
also cost an appreciable amount of time during the rest of

the year. The publication of the volume has suffered delay over the reproduction at

Calcutta of tlve numerous plates containing these illustrations, but may now be shortly

expected.

“ During the first half of the year under report the work of cataloguing and sys-

tematically describing tbe thousands of antiquities brought to light in the course of

my third e.xpeditioii, and temporarily deposited at Srinagar, was concluded through the

joint efforts of Mr. F. H. Andrews, late Principal of the A. S. Tecluiical Institute, Sri-

nagar, and Aliss F. Lorimer, my second assistant. Mr. Andrews, whose devoted and

experienced collaboration in all matters involving artistic and technical knowledge liad

been of the greatest value to me for the study of the multilarious archseological remains

contained in my successive Central Asian collections, completed his final revision of the

Descriptive List of antiques, to be published in my Detailed Report, Ijefore relinquishing

his Srinagar appointment at the end of November 1922. Miss Lorimer who, aided by
the prolonged experience she had gained by her work on my second collection at the

British Museum, had been able to render very valuable help in this big task, returned to

England at tlie beginning of the same month on completion of her term of appoint-

ment.

“Notwithstanding the detailed information on all antiques recorded in the
Descriptive List, frequent need arises for direct reference by myself to particular

antiques as the writing of my Detailed Report progresses. In order to provide for the

20
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Sir Aurel assistance required in this and similar tasks, and also for the systematic safeguarding

Stein’s work, of the contents of the collection, while it remains at Srinagar, Hiss H. L. E. Burgess

has been employed as teinporar}- assistant since Miss Lorimer’s departure.

“ xVmong the minor tasks which claimed Andrews’ and my own joint attention

before his departure for Delhi was the preparation of a detailed plan for such an exten-

sion of the present collection building at the New Delhi Museum site as n ill permit tlic

Indian share of the antiques from my second collection, as well as all antiquities com-

prised in the third collection (apart from the wall paintings already provided for by the

existing building), to be exliibited with adequate safeguards for their preservation. This

additional accommodation had been contemplated already at the time when the present

building was erected. Its provision, as soon as financial considerations permit, is highly

desirable. It will be impossible without it either to render the manifold contents of the

collections, possessed of artistic and similar general interest, aeeessible to the public

or even to assure their safe preservation from climatic and other risks.

Mr. Andrews' temporary employment for the work of setting up the ancient

Buddhist wall paintings of my third collection at the New Delhi Museum building was

sanctioned in 1922 by His Majesty’s Secretar}’ of State for a period of five months.

•Accordingly, Mr. xlndrcws after leaving Kashmir- was aide to carry on this work to which

he could previously attend only during brief periods of winter vacations, continuously

till the close of xVpril. The report furnished below by his own pen shows the amount of

steady progress he was able to accomplish in this important task'. It is equally satis-

factory to record that through a special grant provided by the Director General of

••Viclucologr' it became possible to have glazed wall cases constructed on Jlr. Andrews’

designs and under his direct supervision, for two out of three large rooms of the existing

depository building. These will allow the greater portion of the ancient frescoes re-

covered and set up with so much care to be exhibited with adequate safeguards for

their future preser\'atiou.

'* In this connection it may be mentioned that during the stay which a month’s

absence from Srinagar in Eebruar)' enabled me to make at New Delhi, Mr. Andrews and

myself prepared the detailed scheme according to which all the frescoes from both my
second and third collections will find their final and most suitable display on the walls

of the existing building.

“ h’or the rest of the year I devoted all available time andenergj'to rvork on the

Detailed Beport of my third expedition. The task of writing it is rendered somewhat

more difVicult by the fact that it has jiotbeen preceded by the publication of a personal

narrative, recording geographical and other observations of a more general character,

.‘^uch ns my Siiii^J-buncd Ruins of Khotan and Bescil Catluq/ had provided in the case of

my first two journeys.

“ The magnitude of the task involved may be judged from the f.act that the explo-

rations carried oui on this jouniey extended over two years and eight months, and that

the aggregate of the marching di.stances covered between the Pacific watershed on the
cii.si and the Pamir.s and Seistan in the wc.st amounted to nearly 11,000 miles. Never-
Ihclc.ss the recording of thc=c e.xplorations and of their results iiroceeded sufficiently far
during the year under report to jii.-^tify the hope that it will be completed in a form fit

for printing before the clo.se of the official year 1923-24.
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“ The clean drawing of the very numerous plans, etc., needed to illustrate excava- Sir Aurel

tions, etc., has progressed pari passu, and is now nearly finished. But the preparation Stein’s work,

of plates nith reproductions of all notable antiquities is a task which must be left for

future arrangements after the text is completed.”

hlr. Andrews writes from England on his work at New Delhi as follows :
“ Work on Mr. Andrews’

the backing and mounting of the ancient Buddhist wall paintings brought from ruined work,

shrines in the Turfan District of Chinese Turkestan by Sir Aurel Stein, K.C.I.B., in the

course of his Third Central Asian Expedition (1913-1916) was resumed in December 1922

and was continued until April 1923.

“ The character of- the paintings was briefly indicated in my last report, in which

was also described the method employed by Sir Aurel Stein for removing them from the

original walls and pacldng them for transportation to India.

“ The procedure adopted by me for backing and mounting the paintings, also des-

cribed in my previous report, was continued during the period under review. As assist-

ants I secured two students from Mr. Lionel Heath, Principal of the Mayo School of Ai't,

Lahore, and two from Jlr. Nat Heard, Principal of the Government School of Arts and

Crafts, Lucknow. One of the Lahore students fell sick almost at once and had to return

home. The other three worked well after they had learned the processes. Two local

black-smiths were employed to prepare the aluminium frames which form the support

for the pictures, and they worked quite intelligently towards the end of the period.

The clerk (Balm Prem Narayan) was very helpful in all directions, whether at clerical

work, or the various phases of the picture mounting and hanging.

“ Many of the paintings dealt with this season were of a particularly friable nature

and had suffered rather badly in transit in spite of the excellent packing. The rearrang-

ing of shattered fragments proved a long and rather trying task, but the result in the

end was satisfactory.

“ The number of slabs made up into sections mounted on .aluminium frames was 77

of which some were probably in hand from the previous year, but at the time of rvriting

I have not access to the records to verify this. The number of sections mounted was

32. The number of slabs cleaned and backed uuth plaster of Paris ready for mounting

on aluminium was 33 done in the present season plus 18 remaining over from

1921-22, making 51 in all, lying ready to be dealt mth in the season of 1923-24. 1

am unable to calculhte the superficial area at the moment, but it is probably

approximately 150 square feet.

“ The fitting of plate glass casing over the walls to be occupied by the paintings

was commenced this season, rmder the direction of the Wood Working Section of the

Public Works Department at Raisina, and considerable progress has been made with the

central gallery. Eor the convenience of the carpenters and the safety of the paintings it

was found necessary to remove the whole of the paintings from the gallery in hand to the

.two end galleries. Although this absorbed a good deal of time it was imavoidable.

“ Under the orders of the Chief Engineer measures were taken to ensure that the

roof of the three exhibition galleries should be watertight. The roof had been giving

a great deal of trouble, and the steps now taken were very urgently needed and -will, it is

hoped; prove effectual. Also during the year the outer N. wall was stripped of its plaster

and was cemented because of the signs of damp having appeared on the inner surface

against which our paintings mil have to be displayed.”
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SECTION VI.

Archeological Chemist.

Archeological

Chemist’s

work.

Tile weatlicring of tlie Dibesvara temple at Sarapalli, in tlie iladras Presidency,

]\Ir. Sana Ullah, the Archeological Chemist, attributes to the action of the sea-salts borne

by the sea-winds. As the texture of the stone employed in this temple is highly porous,

the sea salts can penetrate deep into the surface by capillary action, and accumulate

there to do their destructive work. The paraffin paste which was recommended by him

for application to this monument is composed of: paraffin-wax, 1 lb.
;
petrol. 1 gal.

;
spirit

of turpentine, 1 oz. For other instances of the decay of stone monuments by the action of

sea-salts and their inodws ojimindi, reference should be made to the recent volumes of

these Eepoits. The weathering of the stone monuments at Sibsagar, Assam, was also

reported to it. Sana Ullah, and he recoiiunended a preliminary trial with the paraffin

paste on these monuments. These as well as previous experiments for the preservation

of decaying stone are being watched with keen interest on account of their great

importance, but so far the results are encouraging.

Jlr. Sana Ullah was deputed to Udayagiri (Gwalior) at the request of the Gwalior

Durbar, for the treatment of ceitain inscriptions and monuments tliat were weathering

badly. The stone of Udayagiri hill is a highly ferriiginons sandstone -which yields easily

to atmospheric action. Apait from the general wearing of the surface the frontages

of these caves have suffered badly and in some cases have disappeared completely. In

several places thin flakes were peeling off, which were seemed by him at tlie outset,

by tlie injection of casciii-liiiie paste in the cracks while roitlaiid cement mixed with

sand was used for filling up bigger cavities. Subsequently the whole surface was
impregnated wil,h paraffin ])aste.

Jlr. Ibiiii Singh Ahuja, the Chemical Scholar, wdio was under training in the labora-

tory of the Archteologieal Chemist, was also deputed to the Bagh caves, at the request
of the Gwalior Durbar, to carry out certain measures recommended by JIi-. Sana Ullali.

for the pieservatiou of the frescoes there. Unfortunately, they are situated in a ruined
cave temple, wliich on account of the poor quality of the rock, is beyond conser-
vation. In style and teclmique these frescoes are verj- similar to those at Ajaiita, but
whatever now remains of the beautiful paintings that once adorned tins ill-fated temple
has been exqiosed to blasts of wnnd and lain wliich have dinimecl the colours very much.
This year a shed has been provided and the irescoes themselves treated by JU. Ram
Singh Aliiija. He strengthened the Ioo.se edges by means of a fillet of a cwiient,

composed of; lime, 50 per cent
;
plaster of Paris, 20 per cent

; Portland cement, 10 per
cent; river gravel, 20 per cent, and treated the surface ivitli coats of a .solution of
beeswax in spirit of tuipentiue. The volatile spirit evaporates away leaving behind the
wax. It is hoped that in this manner the frescoes will be preserved for a Lig time.

The Archaiological Cheiiii.st tendered advice also to the Cmator, Prince of Wales’
hlu.seum. Bombay, and to the Archaeological Commissioner, Ceylon, for the preservation
of fre.scoes.

111 Inst year’s Beport reference was made to the
Glass in Ancient India, initiated by Mr. Sana Ullah.

in^ estigatioii into the subject of

In this connection, it may be-
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mentioned that there ate several references to kdcha (glass) in ancient Sanskrit lite- Archaeological

rature which indicate that glass tvas known in India in remote antiquity, but nothing Chemist’s

is mentioned regarding the technique and skill of Indians in the art of glass-maldng.

"

Pliny admires their skill in this art but the correctness of this statement has been ques-

tioned * In fact numerous fragments of glass objects of various kinds, bangles, beads,

and imitation gems, dating from the 4th century B. C. downward, have been found at

ancient sites in Upper India. Three complete conical flasks 5|"X3|'', 5y'x2i“g"tand6" X
2l" of sea-green coloUr, and a few turquoise-hhie tiles 10"XI0"X iT" are in the Museum

at Taxila and a wide mouthed pot 2"x2'' is in the Prince of IV ales’ Museum, Bombay.

These represent probably the biggest intact specimens of ancient glass, yet discovered

in India. Mr. Sana Ullah has analysed fifteen more specimens of glass this year and his

results have been arranged in the accompanying table. These analyses shew that with

the exception of one (XII) which is a potash glass, all are soda glasses. Many of these

were free from hubbies and of fine colour. The flasks and the thin curved fragments

indicate that these vessels had been formed by blowing. All these facts lead to the in-

evitable conclusion that Indians were well acquainted not only with the art of glass-

making and working, but also with the more advanced arts of decolorising glass by

means of manganese oxide and imparting various beautiful colours to it by the addi-

tion of metallic oxides, similar to the practice in modern times. Incidently they con-

firm the statement attributed to Pliny, that Indians were skilled in the ait of colour-

ing glass to imita,te precious stones.

. Antiquities of various kinds received by the Archfcological Chemist this year, for

cleaning and preservation were 2,040 in number. Noteworthy among them were o

inscribed copper plates from tlie AVatson Museum, Rajkot
;
103 bronze figures from

Nalanda
;
314 Central Asian coins from Sir AmM Stein; 304 lead coins from the

(Government Museum, Madras ;
and 948 iron objects from Taxila.

The Archseological Chemist trained Babu Adhar Chandra Ghosh, Chemical Assistant,

Patna Museum, for five months, and Ak. Ram Singh Aluija, Chemical Scholar, through-

out the year, hr tlie preservation of antiquities by chemical methods.

* CJ. Kisa : Das Glas ini Altei-tnme, p. 100.

t A. S. R. for 1919-20, Pt. I, plate IX, fig. 3
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Table shewing the analyses of specimens of Ancient Mian Glass.

I.

1

II. III. IV. V. n. vn. nil. IX. X. XI. XII. XIII. XIV. XV.

SiO.. 39-79

i

1

1

70-57 07-48 08-34 71-01 58-12 53-81 02-61 70 -GO 83-34 53-23 59-02 01-21 70-74 08-11

SbjOs ... ... 2*42 ... ...

PbO . 38-93

i

1

1

... . . .

SnO. 0-22 ... ...

AI.O,

^2-45

2-40

•3-(M

1-07 3-74 5-74 1-31 2-05 2-88 3-88 0-12 3-42 1-81 C-I3 2-22

Fe.Oj ) 1-BO 1-20 1-84 J-74 8*47 1-01 0-81 1-72 9-16 3-21 1-00 1-54 2-27

MnO . ?

I

0-05 0-34 0-05 0-J7 0-08 0-00 0-01 trace

CnO . 2-81

\

' 4-GO :

i

4-92 8-44 3-73 8-83 6-27 0-93 7-05 2-74 9-18 7-55 8-15 2-11 4-91

MgO . , ! 2-08 1-80 1-44
1

2-32
1

4-01 4-50 4-17 0-50 2-59

j

1-47 2-03 3-83 0-20 3-74

Cu . . 3-31 ... ... ...
j

i

9-13 ... ...

CuO , <

I

0-55 3-03 ... 0-24 ... ... 0-57 2-53 ... 0*7o ... 0*44

i

Ka.O 10-02 1

1

14-99 2-48 17-70 14-99 10-74 23-52 17-85 12-86

1 1-20 11-09

4-10 18-25 15-80 19-10

I by difference

K,0 . 0-57
'

2-03 U-55 0-94 2-05 4-83 2-35 5-04' 4-85 19-00 4-98 2-94

M,0 . M-15 a *4:1 ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ...

Total . 1

i

100-10 1100-15 1

1

;oi-07 1100-50 1:00-07 1[00-20 1100-51 1100-91 99-65 J100-00 1.00-00 98-93 1100-38 99 -.52 :100-79

^ 1
1

1

Note —I, tliin tl raini out strips of Hfonmtinuin, Taxila ; II, greenish bloc glass tiles, Taxlla ; III, turquolse-bluD powder of decomposed
pliss object, Tnxiln

;
IV, fragment of light green flask, Tnxila ; V, greenish blue glass tile, Taxila ; VI, amethyst glass fragments,

Tnxila ; VII. bro'ni glass fmcnionts, Taviln
;
VIII, light blue glass fragments, Nalnndn ; IX, thin curved fragments of liclit

blue colour, Taxila ; X, bluisli green bangle, porous and partly decomposed, Knikshetra
;
XI, small flat coral-rcd beads, Assam

; XU,
Mack cylindrical ucight (?), Ux If'i from Udayagiri, C. I. ; XIII, eky-blue glass fragments, Xalandn ; XIV, green gla's rectangular
object, Kalanda ; XV, blue bnnclc, Taxila.
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SECTION VII.

Treasure Trove.

“ Tire only find of Treasure Trove reported in this Circle ” vuites ilr. Blakiston, Delhi.
‘

‘ was a copper vessel containing 106 billon coins, which was discovered durmg the

excavation of block 159 (Firozabad village) of the new capital city of Delhi on the 1st of

September 1922, and the find was transmitted to the Delhi Museum of Arehreology

by the Deputy Commissioner, Delhi. The hoard consisted of 98 coins of Bahlol Lodi,

one of Sikandar Lodi and seven of Husain Shah of Bengal. Out of these, 55 coins

have been retained in the Delhi Museum of Archreology, and the rest are being

distributed to the various museums on the distribution list of the Government of India.

'

Kai Bahadur Daya Bam Sahni reports that three finds of old eoins were dealt with Punjab,

in the Punjab. Regarding them he says: “They consisted of fifty-three silver-

coins found at Hot Moman, District Shahpur, seventeen silver eoins found at Multan,

and one hundred and seven silver coins found at Domel in the Attock District. Out

of the fii'st two lots 47 and 14 coins respectively were acquired by Government.

AH of them belong to loiown mints of the Mughal kings and have been distributed

to the various museums in the countrjn The coins found at Domel are still under

exanrination.
’ ’

It was stated in last year’s report that the Director of Public Instruction, North- North-West

West Frontier Province, had expressed his readiness to assist in making known through

his department the provisions of the Treasure Trove Act. He has since then issued

a note which Mr. Hargreaves had drawn up on Treasure Trove. The Director was

also furnished with an Urdu translation of the note for the information of teachers in

village schools where ignorance of the Treasure Trove Act is likely to be greatest.

Mr. Hargreaves reports, however, that “ No finds coming under the operations of the

Act have been reported, but antiquities recently recovered have been obtained by

prrrchase, and villagers are certainly beginning to give information about finds and are

showing an increasing readiness to treat directly rvith the Superintendent. The prin-

ciple finds are detailed below :

—

(o) The five pieces of sculptures from Hot described on pages 97-98.

(b) Seven coins of Sabaktagin, being part of a hoard of several hundred coins

found in a jar by coolies about half a mile south-east of Tal on the Tochi

river. The finders at once fell upon the hoard and distributed the coins,

the only recoverable specimens being presented to the Peshawar Museum
l)y Mr. G. Cunningham, I.C.S., Political Agent, Tochi, to whom I had

written oir hearing a rumour of the discovery.

(c) A more important discovery of coins was reported from Amanlcot in the

Swabi Tahsil, District Peshawar, from which village the beautiful Buddha
ndth crystal imia, in the Peshawar Museum was obtained. The finder

stated that while sitting on the remains of an ancient wall on the mound
Ivharah-Borvrai, about a mile west of Amankot, he noticed a small Jiandi

closed with a lid, sunk in the ground close to the wall. He dug it out
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North-West

Frontier

Province,

and found in tlie pot, wliicli he broke in the process, a hoard of copper

coins. There was nothing else in the vessel, the broken fragments of

which he threw away. ’'i\Tiile busy in collectmg the coins another

villager came up and told him that he ought to report the find to the

Assistant Commissioner at Mardan. Niire days later he did so and the

Assistant Commissioner sent the man on with his find to me. The finder

was desirous of- selling the coins and requested that the matter might

be settled without the operations of the Treasure Trove Act. The

coins were, therefore, purchased from the'finder for the Peshawar Museum

as I considerthat wherever possible it is well, at least on the Frontier,

to avoid involving the finders of treasure in the formalities of the Act,

for otherwise they will undoubtedly destroy antiquities or part with them

secretly rather than report them to the authorities and have to make

journeys to headquarters and be exposed to inconvenience.

‘
‘ The coins obtained numbered 451, nfs., 1 coin of Soter Megas, 44 coins of Vima

Kadphises (all of the commonest tj-pc) and 406 coins of Kauishka. Of the last 387

are of the commonest t
3q)e of the Ivanishka copper currency and in the two larger

sizes. The deities on the reverse are Mao, Mioro, Athasho, Ohsho, Oado, and Nana.

Of the remaining nineteen, ten have Helios on the reverse, six Nanaia, and three the

Buddha, hvice seated and once standing. Those with the seated Buddha are of the

type published by Cunningham, Com of (he Knslums Nos. 8—12, Plate XVIII.

“
The fact that this hoard contains no coins of Huvishka and Vasudeva certainly

lends additional strength to the belief that Kanishka Havishka, and Vasudeva did

iwt precede the Kadphises group of Kings.* It is true that there is no proof that every

coin of the hoard reached Peshawar, and, indeed, the finder himself stated that he had

given away six coins in Mardan. The truth of liis statement has been verified and by

a curious chance one of the six coins came later into my possession. This is a small

copper coin of Kanishka. of the t}q)e published by Cunningham he. oil. No. 26, Plate

XVII. An endeavour will be made to obtain the other five coins, at least for exami-

nation.

,(fl) Three very fine stucco heads, bearing traces of red colour recovered at KJialo,

one mile from Ghazi, in the Hazara District and detailed on page 09.

(c) Abronze image of a standing female, height 4 { inches, the left hand on the

hip. the very long right arm extended towards the ground, the right hand

holding an expanded lotus flower. The figure is undraped and behind

the shoulders are curved projections which may be intended for wings

or flames, or even a crescent such as is seen on the Mao of the Kushan

coinage. By the right foot of the figure is a well modelled duck. Behind

the head is a pierced projection by which the image could be suspended

by a cord, but being fitted with a fiat base on which it stands quite firmly

this hole .seems a superfluitj’. The owner stated that it had been found

at Aklum Dheri 3 miles north-east of Umarzai village, Hashtnagar,

*U. R. A. S. J3J3 "T/itdatco/Xoiifs/ita” pp.026.Go0,
i>p. ail-10i2 and tlie hat of com finds oiven ns n

footnote, p. Cld.
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Pesliawar District, where there is a large mound which is subjected to jsj(,rth=West

regular digging for soil for the adjacent fields, and whence Buddhist sculp- Frontier

tures and Kushan coins have been recovered. A small four-armed

Vishnu image of very late Graeco-Buddhist type and almost in the round

was obtained from the same place some years ago and is now in the

PeshaAvar Museum. The bronze image, which still awaits identification,

was purchased and sent to the Archaeological Chemist for treatment

and was later transferred on loan to the Peshawar Museum.”

The pigs of lead referred to in last 3’'ear’s Annual Keport (page 120) were disposed of Bombay,

during the year. Regarding the examination of Treasure Trove coins in the Presidency,

the Honorary Secretary, Bombay Branch of the -Royal Asiatic Society, reports as

follows ;

—

‘
‘ There ivere 4,0G7 coins with the society at the end of last year, and 1,022 were

received during 1922, the details of the latter are 7 gold coins from

Darwar, 355 silver from Kopargaon, 13 silver from Taloda, 15 gold from

Nevassa, 500 copper from Erandol, 8 silver from Satara and 48 gold

and 76 silver from Bijapur. Out of the total of 5,089 coins 3,495 were

distributed or otherwise disposed of under the orders of the Bombay
Government and 1,594 are stilt lying A\dth the Society awaiting examina-

tion or distribution.”

The coins were examined for the Society by Mr. R. D. Banerji, the Archaeological

Superintendent of the Western Circle.

Two hundred silver Alam Shahi coins issued by the East India Company were Bihar and

found at Bhagvanpui’ in the Muzafiarpur District, but on Mr. R. D. Banerji, to
O'"'®®®-

whom they were sent for examination, reporting that they were useless for nu-

mismatic purposes, they were disposed of under the conditions of the Treasure

Trove Act.

Mr. Page rvrites respecting several images that have been found :

‘
‘ The Govern- -

ment of Bihar and Orissa reported the discovery of four ancient stone images at

Araha, in the Bhagalpiu District. The Ciuator of the Patna Museum, who visited

the place at the request of the Archaeological Superintendent, reported the images to

be Buddhist and of exquisite workmanship and recommended their acquisition for

the Patna Museum. In , vieev, hoAvever, of the great sanctity attached to the

images by the villagers of the locality, it has leeen decided not to remove the sculp-

tures from the spot, but steps are being taken to secure them against injury. Again,

the Government forwarded to the Archeological Superintendent (1) a small broken

image on Avhich there appears to be an inscription and (2) a piece of a peculiar stone

found at village Bandarjhula in the Kishanganj sub-division of the Purnea District.

It is hoped to visit the locality during the cold weather of 1923-24 with a view to

ascertaining whether the site of the finds appears to be worth excavating.”

No finds of coins are reported in the Eastern Circle, Mr. Dikshit writes, however, Bengal,

that in connection Avith “ the exceptionally interesting find of 341 coins of the Bengal

Sultans at Keteen, District Dacca, which was reported last year, a special reward of

21
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Bengal.

Madras,

Es. 325 and certificate in accordance witli tlie recent orders of tire Goveriunent of India

on tlie subject u'ere granted to tbe finder Krisbna Cliaran Goai Dass of Keteen, who

had found the coins in a brass pot while digging earth in the house of one Mahendra

Kumar Goai Dass.
’

' Mr. Diksliit writes further :

‘

‘ Three discoveries of stone images

have been reported during 1922-23. two from Dacca and one from Jessore, the images

in two instances being tliose of A^ishnu. Tlie former was found in April 1922 by an

inhabitant of village Gosainbari while re-excavating a tank near his liouse. It was

piu’chased from the finder by a Hindu of a neighbouring village, who had already begun

to worsliip it, when the local Circle Officer receiving information of the find took pos-

session of it and sent it to the Dacca Museum for safe custody. The image, 3' 8" in

height, is of lilack chlorite stone and although its condition is not perfect (the top of the

halo background being broken in tliree parts and there being other minor injuries),

it is one of the most beautiful A^shnu images in the Dacca collection. It was eventually

acquired by Government and presented to the Dacca Museum. The other A^shnu

image was found wliile excavating earth in a brick field in the vicinity of the town of

Jessore. It is of black basalt, 0 feet in height and is in good preservation, except that

the hands are lost. Besides the main figure of Abshnu, there are attendant figm-es

of Lakshmi and Sarasvati on either flank, Garuda at the foot and kneeling figui’es of

devotees on the pedestal. The image has been kept at the Marwari temple at Jessore

and the Superintendent is in correspondence with the Collector on the subject of its

acquisition under the Treasure Trove Rides. The third discovery is that of an inte-

resting Buddliist image and was reported to the Archceological Superintendent from

Dacca, but the discovery has not yet received official confii'ination from the Collector.

The image is stated to have been found by a Muhammadan while re-excavating a

tank at Mahakali in the hlunshiganj sub-din'sion of Dacca, and is now sheltered in a

newly constructed Hindu temple at Bajrajogini, in the Bikrampur pargana. Tlie

image is said to be a fine representation of IHiasarpana Lokesvara, and is of great

artistic and iconographical merit.

Mr. Longhurst reports that the following were acquired under the Treasure Trove

Act, and are now in the Madras Museum :

—

(1) A stone image of Parvati found in Thondu village. South Arcot District.

(2) A copper image of Hanuman found in the village of Ahangallm-, Nellore

District.

(3) 45 gold South Indianfanams found in the village of Perukkaranai, Chingle-

put District.

(4) Varahas, bearing the legend liatjasamu, 1 gold Varaha of the Kakatiya King
Ganapati and 12 gold fanaws of the Chola ICing Kolottunga I, found

,
in the A’iHage of Kavaliyadavalli, Kellore District.

(5) 5 gold South Indian/fluanis found in the village of Kodaithandalam, Chingle-

put District.

(6) 18 French Arcot rupees struck in the name of AJamgir Badshah, 2 rupees
struck in the name of Ahmadshah and 30 one-eighth rupees struck at
Pondicherry by the French East India Company.
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(7) \%fanams of Rama Raja, the second son of the famous Siva]!, the founder of Madras.

the Jilalu'atta Empire, found in the village of Lachivaccam, Chingleput

District.

(8) 51 copper coins of Kalam Ullah Shah bin Ahmad Shah, eighteenth King of

the Rahmini dynasty, who ruled between 1525-1527 A. D. and 1 coin of

Earrukhsiyar, found in the village of Sakhinetipalli, Godavari District.

(9) 304 lead coins which were issued by the Andhra Kings who ruled till the

2nd century A. D., found in the village of Mandur, Gantur District.

These were cleaned and treated for preservation by the Aichcsological Chemist.

In the Jhalawar State a hoard of coins of the Delhi Sultans was discovered at the Jhalawar.

village of Singhpur. It contained 4 gold Mohars, 96 silver rupees and some 2,000 billon

coins. The find was made by some boys who were feeding cattle and casually saw

some rupees lying on the surface. They dug up the place and found two metal vessels

containing the treasure. “ It appears, however, from information received ” says

the report ” that 2 gold Mohars and 48 silver coins remained unrecovered.” The

coins received are classified as follows :—
1 gold coin each of Ghayus-ud-din Tughlaq

and Muhammad bin Tughlaq, 46 silver of Ala-ud-din, 1 silver each of Ghiyas-ud-din,

and Muhammad bin Tughlaq and 2,060 copper or billon. Another hoard of 150 silver

Hali rupees belonging to the local currency was found at the village of Garnawad.

Eight coins were found in the State of Mewar and forwarded by that Darbar to the Mewar,

Resident. Three are of silver and the remainder billon. The Superintendent, Archseo-

logical Survey, Western Circle, who examined them, says regarding the billon coins that

they contained a slight admixtiue of silver, but appear to have been gilded

on the surface with some care. He classifies them as 2 silver of Muzafiar Shah II,

1 silver with Sultan Muzafiar on the obverse but the rest of the legend on both faces

is destroyed, 3 billon of Ghiyas-ud-din Tughlaq and 2 billon of Firoz Shah Tughlaq.

Ko further reports from Indian States have been received.
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SECTION Vlll.

Miscellaneous Notes.

THE MATPnJEA SCHOOL OF SCULPTURE.

(By Mr. Rmnaprasad Chanda.)

Apropos of tlie addition to the Indian Museum collection of so large a number of

sculptures and casts from Mathura, described on pages 141 S. of this Report, the

Superintendent in charge, Mr. Ramaprasad Chanda, sends me the following note on

the history of this important School. “ Mathura ”, Mi-. Chanda writes, “ was the

capital of the Surasenas or Surasenakas, an ancient Kshatriya clan. According to

Manu 11, 19-20, ‘ The plain of the Kurus, the (country of the) Matsyas, Pauchalas and

Surasenakas, these (form) indeed the country of the Braliraarshis (Brahmanieal sages

wliich ranks) immediately after Bralunavarta. From Braliman born in that country,

let all men on earth learn their several usages ’ (Biihler's translation). Though the

Surasenas are not named in Vedic literature, their neighbours in the west, the Matsyas,

are named, and the epic genealogy comiects the Surasenas with tlio Yadns and the Sat-

vatas who find mention in the Rigveda and the Brahmanas respectively. Thus Mathura

seems to have been originally a centre of orthodox Vedic culture. It is also evident

from Vedic literature, that the Vedic people were deeply engaged in developing

ritualism and philosophy and lacked in plastic genius. The earliest data])le specimens of

plastic art extant in India are the capitals of the columns of Asoka that disclose Perso-

Hellenic influence. Side by .side with the Mam-yan school of sculpture there arose an

indigenous school called by Sir John Marshal] the Ancient National School, the con-

tinuous history of which may be traced for four hundred year.s. The iconography of

the sculptures on the ground railing of the stajm of Bharhut, where un-Vedic divinities

like Yakshas and Nagas, and un-Vedic cult objects such as ckaitya trees and slwpas are

given prominence, shows that this school originated among a people who had a culture

of their own partially independent of Vedic culture.

“ No genuine Mauryan relic has as yet been found at or around Mathura. But

in a village called Parkham, 14 miles south of the old city, Cunningham discovered a

colossal male statue of sandstone (8' 8" X 2' 8"). This has been removed to the Mathura

Museum and a plaster cast of the image has recently been installed in the vestibule

of the Indian Museum. On the pedestal, beside and between the feet of the image, there

is an inscription in Brahmi characters probably of the 2nd century B. C. which tells us

that the image was made by one Gomitr.a, a pupil of Kunika. Cunningham recognised

in this image a Yak.sha or attendant demi-god. Dr. Vogel observes, ‘ It does not how-
ever seem very probable that an image of this size should have served the purpose of a

simple attendant ' *
? In the sculptures on the railing of the Mwpa of Bharhut, Deva.s,

Yakshas and Nagas are shown as attendants, the real objects of worship in these

reliefs being not images, ])ut .symbols, slitjtas, and trees. This must have been the prac-
tice not only among the Buddhists but also among other sects. It seems, therefore,

Calalc^ue of Oit Anlccokjirnl Huecum at Vallmra, ty J. P. Vogel, Allalmbad, 1910, p. 83.
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leasoiiable to regard' the Parkliam statue as an attendant figure, probably a door-

keeper of some shrine. A concise account of the technique of this sculpture is given by

Sir John Marshall in the Ca'inh'idge History of India, Volume I, page 620.

“ Bai Bahadur Pandit Radhakrishna of Mathura has now discovered another statue

of the same age, a colossal female figure seated on a wicker chair (mord), at present

worshipped as Mansadevi in a modern temple at a village called Jhinga-ki-Nagra, 13

miles to the north of Mathura. The head of the statue is lost and has been replaced

by a modern one. The front side is covered with a thick coat of vermillion, birt on

the pedestal between the feet is a mutilated inscription in three lines which may be

read as follows ;

—

(1) Sd fiitehi hdrilo.

(2) YakMd dvd Kitnilalc.

(3) [vdsind Ndh] na kata.

“
‘ (This image of) YakshI Layava has been caused to be made by the sons of Sa,

-and made l)y Naka, pupil of Kunika.’

“ If tliis Kunika may be identified with the Kunika named in the inscription on

the Parkham image we have to recognise in the Mansadevi a sister of the Parkham

image, ie., a production of the same school by another pupil of the master. The forms

of the tetters of the inscription and the technique of the statue support such an

assumption.

“ These two statues are the crudest products of the early Indian school. In cen-

tral and eastern India we may follow the progressive development of the school

for more than a century (c. 150 to 50 B. 0.) in the sculptures on the railings

of the stupas of Sanchi and Bharhut, on the old sandstone railing round the Bodhi

tree at Bodh-Gaya) and on the maguificent gateways of the great stupa of Sanchi.

But evidences are not lacldng to show that the school flourished also in Mathura.

Sir John Marshall has already recognised three main classes of pre-Kushan

.sculptures at Mathura
;
the earliest belonging to the 2nd century B. C. (to which

class Ave would assign the Parkham statue and Mansadevi), the second to the

folloAving century
;
and the last associated with the rule of the local Satraps.* Though

very few specimens of Mathura sculpture of the second class have yet corhe to light, vre

have enough to indicate that plastic art rvas cultivated with as much zeal in the old

•capital of the Surasenas as in the land of the Avantis (Sanchi and Bharhut) and of the

Magadhas (Bodh-Gaya, Patalipntia). In the AAmrking season of 1871-72 General

Cunningham discovered in the compound of the Aligarh Institute a railing pillar from

Mathura bearing an inscription in seven lines. ‘ This inscription ’ he writes, ‘ rvas

originally cut on a corner pillar of an enclosure with sockets for rails on two adjacent

faces, and sculptures on the other two faces. Afterwards another railing Avas attached

and fresh holes of a much larger size A\'’ere then cut in the face bearing the inscription.

Some, of the letters in the last line are doubtful
; but the general drift of the record is

to announce some gift, of DJianabJmti, the son of * *
*bk-iiti, in honour of the Buddhas.’f

* Cambridrje Hislori/ of India, A^ol. I, pp. 632-633. ,

Cunningham’s Archa'ologica! Report, Vol. Ill, p. 36.
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In September 1921, tbe present writer visited the Aligarh Institute but could not

trace the railing pillar from Mathura within the compound. Cunningham neither

reproduces nor describes the sculptures. The mutilated inscription records the dedica-

tion of a railing and gateways {ioranas) around a Rntnagriha by one Vadliapala

Bhanabhuti, son of Vatsi, for the worship of all Buddlias (Liidhers' List, Ho. 125). In

two Bharhut inscriptions (Liidhers^ List, Hos. 687 and 882) occur the names of four suc-

cessive generations of a dynasty, Baja Gargiputra Yisadeva, Gauptiputra Agaraju,

Yatsiputra Bhanabhuti, and Ivumara Yadhapala, the last two names of which are evi-

dently identical with those mentioned in the (lost) hlathura rail pillar inscription.

Prof. Bapson writes about this dynasty, ‘Prom these soirrces combined we may

reconstruct the family tree of this Icing from his grand-father king Yisadeva, to his

sou, Prince Yadhapala
;
and we may conclude that this family ruled at Bharhnt, and

that it was coimected in some way with the royal family at Mathura, more than 250

miles to the N.-W.’ (Cambridge History of India, Yoliune I, pages 523-524). But if

it is remembered that the Bharhut inscriptions of Bhanabhuti (Nos. 687 and 688) record

the erection of the eastern and perhaps of another gateway of Bharhut by him, and tliat

the balusters between architraves of the eastern gateway bear Kharosshtlii letters en-

graved as masons marks while Brahmi letters appear as mason’s mark on the railing,

it may be inferred that the sculptors employed in carving the gatew'ays came from

the Kharoshthi using region of India of which Mathura w-as the eastern li)nit, and that

Bhanabhuti was also probably a Baja of Mathura and a feudatory of the Sungas.-

The sculptures on the gateways of Bharhut may therefore be recognised as links in the

chain of development of the Mathura branch of the Ancient National School of

Indian sculpture.

“
As an example, one side of a fragmentaiy lintel or architrave (11,1" X 3' 9") of a

gateway of Bharhut is reproduced in Plate XXXYII, fig. a. The elephants are skilfullv

drawn from life. The holy tree, though conventionalised, is carved with care. The
two male votaries on two sides are elegantly posed. But the weakest point in the
bas-relief is the crudeness of the human form. The same remark holds good of all

the bas-reliefs of the Ancient National School. The hiinian form is the most
negligible factor in the composition. Full justice is not done to this factor even
in the equisite bas-reliefs of Amaravati that represent the high-w'atcr-mark of ancient

Indian plastic art. The reason for this is not far to seek. The aim that the Indian
sculptors had ii\ view rvas not the independent creation of beauty. Their art was the
deprendeut art of the decorator of architectural monunrents. The figru'cs they
carved were not primarily meant to be things of beauty but were more in the
nature of pictographs to tell a tale or point a moral. Such conditions could not
but act as strong deterrents to the full development of their plastic genius. The votaiy
on the right side of the holy tree in our bas-relief wears a long coat. A male figure
draped in a long coat of this Bye is also seen in a bas-relief on a fragment of eopiim-
stone from Bharhut in the Indian Museum (C. 94), but apart from these I do not remem-
ber to have noticed any figure draped in such a garment in any other ancient sculpture,,
whether Indian or non-Indian.

“ Another specimen of JIathura sculpture of the ancient school 'assignable to the
1st ccntur\- B. C. (pre-Kshatrapa period) i.s a carved fragment of red sandstone coping.
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-measuring 10" in lengtli belonging to tbe collection acquired by Sir John Marshall

for tbe Indian Museum. The tluee

last letters of the votive inscrip-

tion, ya danam, particularly the

ya with the middle vertical line ris-

ing higherthan the two arms (Fig. 2)

indicate pre-Ksliatrapa date. The

coping is decorated, like other ancient

coping stones from Mathura'', with bells

alternating with buds hanging from a

^rland of heads. Below this is engraved

on each side an animal form, evidently

a bufialo, which is full of animation

(PI. XXXVII, figs, b and c.)

“ The so-called Bacchanalian group from Mathura presented hy Colonel Stacy to

the Asiatic Society of Bengal in 1836 and a verj' similar sculpture found by Growse

at Pali-Kbera near Mathura and now deposited in the Mathura Museum, shoidd

probably also be assigned to the 1st centurj' B. C. The group in the Indian Museum

(3' 8"X 3' XI' 3") has so often been described that no further description is called for

here and reference to Figs, d and e of Plate XXXWI is sufficient for om purpose. There

is a strange mixture of Greek and Indian elements in the dress of the male and female

figures that makeup the groups on the two sides, and also a strange mixture of Indian

and Greek technique in the arrangement of the drapery of these figures The figures are

•cut in hold relief as in the friezes of the ancient caves of Udayagiri near Bhuvanesvar in

Orissa, and like the women of those friezes, the women here too wear very thick ring

anklets. But such heavy ring anklets are very rare in the reliefs of Bharhut, where

most of the women wear a number of thin ones instead. In the bas-reliefs on the

railings and gateways of the siwjMs of Sanchi both types of anklets are often found

together. This Stacy group as well as the Pali Khera group in the Mathura Bluseum

appear to be the work of skilful Indian craftsmen familiar with specimens of Hellenistic

sculpture who probably endeavoured to dress the Yakshinis in partially foreign garb,

for the pot-hellied drunken figure can be no other than the Yaksha King Kiivera and

the others his attendants, Yakshas and Yakshinis.

“ On the top of this group was a big bowd, the group itself serving merely as the

stand for this bowl. Among the new acquisitions from Mathura there is a group

(PI. XXXVIII, fig. h.) measuring 2 feet by 1 foot 9 inches which has a partially

.damaged howl on the top. Evidently there were sculptures both on the obverse and

the reverse of this piece. Those on the obverse has been badly mutilated, but four

female figures all wearing heavy ring anklets are recognizable. The half-kneeling

female figure in the middle is evidently intoxicated. Her left hand is placed on the

.shoulders of a girl and her right hand is held by a male on the right. There are traces

-of another figure behind this male. This group should also be assigned to the same
period as the Stacy and the Pali-Khera groups.

“
"With the beginning of the Christian era Mathura was probably annexed to the

' Saka-Parthian empire and ruled by viceroys knonm as Satraps (Kshatrapas and

* V. A. Smith’ s Slitpa and olhr Aiitigiiilies from Mathura, Allahabad, 1901, Plates JjXXTO-LXXXH.

PjOURE 2. IvpJtESSIO.V OF IXSCMPTION ON COPING

STONE [PiAfE XXXVII
(4)J.
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Maliaksliatrapas). The names of two viceroys of Matliura, Eajuhula and Sodasa, ar&

knovTi from inscriptions and coins. The Nahar collection of casts includes one

(3' 3-5" X 3' 2-5") of the image of Aryavati (PI. XXXVIII, fig. (f) set up by Amohini

and her sons in the year 72 in the time of the hlahakshatrapa Sodasa. There are also

casts of two other sculptures bearing votive inscriptions in letters of the time of the

Satraps, the well known tablet of homage from Holi pate (now in the Mathura

Museum)* and another fragmentary tablet from Kaiikali Tila now in the Lucknow

Iiluseum (Fig.
8).'i'

The Graeco-Buddhist school of Gandhara had probably already

come into being by the time of the Satraps, and in the jMathura sculptures of the

Kshatrapa period we see, instead of healthy assimilation of Hellenistic elements, the

gradual strangulation of the old indigenous school by the invasion of Gandhara art.

This is more evident in the sculptures of the Kushan than in those of the Kshatrapa

period.

“ The collection acquired from Mathura includes two statues of Gautama Buddha

of the Kushan period bearing more or less mutilated inscriptions on the pedestal.

The photograph of one of these has already been published.^ The inscription on its-

pedestal reads ;

—

(1) [De] vapiitram Hmislika [sajscwa 30 9 va 3 di 5 etasya purva

[ya] bhiJchuniye Pvs aliatlmiye

(2) bhilihmiye Budhadevdye BodhmUo paraliilxdpito solid mdldpi’teJii sarva

salva liita suhli,

“‘In the year 39 of (Maharaja) Devaputra Huvishka, in the third month of the

rainy season, on the fifth day,—on that {date specified as) above—an (image of) the

Bodhisattva was dedicated by the nun Pusahathini and the nun Buddhadeva mth
their parents for the welfare and happiness of all creatures.’

“ The head of the image and the upper part of the back slab is lost, but the rest

of it and the two male attendants (whose heads are also lost) bear close resemblance to

the Bodhisattva statue from Katra in the Mathura Museum.§ The Bodhisattva repre-

sented is evidently Sak)'amuni after his renunciation but before the attainment of

supreme knowledge {bodhi). The arrangement of the drapery is a mixture of Indian,

and Gandhara styles.

“ The votive inscription on the pedestal of the other seated Buddha of the Kushan
period (1' 11" X 2' 3"), an ill-executed and lifeless copy of the Gandhara type, is very

badly mutilated (Fig. 9) .... {ha] rajasa Beta . .

.

.is clear in the beginning, and
the date portion of which the letters are defaced I venture to restore as, sava 30 gri di

Huvishka began to reign from the year 29 if not from the end of the year 28, the last

known date of Yasishka, so that this image also belongs to the reign of Huvishka.

“ Far more interesting than these two images of the Kushan period is a third image
of the seated Buddha (Fig. 10, 2' 4" X 2' 2") fromlMathura. The head and hands are

• Vogel’s Calalogue, Plato V.

tv. Smith’s Jain Stupa, Plate XII.

t A. S. r. Annual Report, 1916-17, Part I, p. 13, Plate VET (r).

§ Vogel’s Catalogue, pp. 47-48, Plato VII.
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lost, l)ut tlie most deplorable loss in connection with tins statue is tliat of tbe inscrip-

tion on the pedestal.. It was a long inscription in characters of the Gupta period in at

least four lines. Only the first few letters of the first line may now be read. These

letters are ;

—

Maharaja radhuaja Radhimja is of com-se rajadhiraja, and the

name that followed was probably that of one of the early Gupta emperors. This statue

shows that the hlathnra school of sculpture which came into being in the time of the

local Satraps and thrived under the Kushans existed, like the Gandhara school at Taxila,

up to the time of the Gupta empei'ors. But in this sculpture we already notice the dawn

of that idealism which is the distinguishing feature of the Gupta school.

“ Airother sculpture in the Indian Museum of the same transitional tj'pe and time

is the inscribed statue of the Bodhisattva of red Mathura sandstone (3' 11" x 3' ll")

from Bodh-Gaya (Fig. 11). Ciumingham found this ‘ near a small ruined temple close

to the south gate of the railing of the great temple at Boclh-Gya,’* and published a

facsimile of the inscription on Plate XXV of his work Mahabodhi. Since that impres-

sion was taken the inscription has sufl'ered considerably.! The following transcript is

prepared from Cunningham’s plate compared with the original as far as it is now pre-

served :

—

L. 1. Mahdrajasija Tnkamalasya sa 60 4 gri 3 di 5 [eta] sya fwvvdya bhiMm

Vinnyadham^Ja. viharasya sadivihan Vina [yadhara] [bhikshu]

L. 2. mdtyadharavihara svakena samartho srame [na] kd Bodhisalva palimd

Siharatha ‘pmtisthdfayati ujmikaye artha-dharmasaliayitlye Bhanna

taka ye saova

L. 3 [sn] hdyaia dharmakalhikena

Dha. m II imena kuhlaimlend mdiafiiumm pujdye bhavalv vpadha [ya]

jdije dha dhi.

“
There are three sentences in this inscription. The purport of the first sentence

appears to be : A monk who was a teacher of the Vinaya, and who was the companion

of another monk who was also a teacher of the Vinaya, caused one Simharatha to de-

dicate this image of the Bodhisattva in the reign of JIaharaja Trilramala in the year 04,

on the 5th day of the third summer month. In the second sentence occurred the names

of two persons, a female lay disciple and an expounder of the holy text who evidently

helped the donor Simharatha. The stone used for this nnage is from Mathura, the

stjde is of the Mathura school, and the mixed language used m the inscription reminds

one of the language used in the inscriptions of the Kushan period. It may therefore be

inferred that the image was imported from Mathura. The characters used are of the

Gupta period and if the year 64 is referred to the Gupta era and taken as equivalent

to A. D. 383 we obtain a date towards which all the evidences converge. Maharaja

Trikamala was probably a feudatory of the Emperor Samudragupta or his successor

Chandragupta II.

* Cunninghniii, MalmloM, London, 1S92, p. 21.

f See Dr. Bloch’s remarks in J. A. S. B., Vol. LXtUI, 1898, Part L p. 282,
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“ Two other sculptures from Mathura (6' X 2' 2" and 4' 9" X 1' 9") in the Indian

Museum, both of them standing figures of Buddha of red sandstone (reproduced in

figures 12 and 13) bring us verj^ close to Gupta sculpture as is shown by a comparison

n-ith the standing image of Buddha from the Jamalpur mound A\ith inscription in

Gupta characters which is now in the Mathura Museum (A. 5, Fig. 14). The pedestal of

No. 1 2 ndth feet is lost. The halo of figure 13 is lost and the inscription on its pedestal

is totally defaced leamg -very few traces. There is a family likeness between the halo

of figure 13 and that of figure 14 and the drapery in all three is shonm in almost exactly

the same manner. But between the two former and the latter there is a great difference

in execution and expression. The limbs of the former pair appear wooden as compared

to those of the latter, though the limbs of the latter are themselves rather stiff and the

shoulders and arms look heavy. T^he face of the two red sandstone Buddha images like

the face of the Bodhisattva image from Bodh-Gaya is characterised by a calmness met

nith only in a small percentage of Gandhara statues and conspicuous by its absence

in the Mathura sculptures of the Kushan period. But in figure 14 we find embodied that

deep spiiitual contemplation which characterise the masterpieces of the great Gupta

school. Hellenistic influence flowed into the art of the Gupta period through Mathura,

for in Mathura alone we meet vith transition.al fonns. There is apparently a gap of

about three centuries in the histor}' of sculpture in Eastern India between the Sunga

and the Gupta periods, and almost all sculptures of the intervening page that are found

there are either importations from Mathura or are worlcs of artists from Mathura nnth

red sandstone as the material. The ancient national school of sculpture of which the

main function was to decorate the railings and the gateways of stupas probably died out

in Eastern India vith the rise of hlahayana Buddhism which threw stupa worship rather

into the background by bringing into prominence the Buddhas and the Bodhisattvas,

but it thrived in the Andhra Idngdom at Amaravati and in the caves of Western India

of the later Andlira period. The Gupta school of sculpture arose in the middle-land of

Northern India extending from Mathura to Sarnath when under the dominating in-

fluence of bhakti or the love'of the Supreme Being (as distinguished immjimia oibodJd,

supreme knowledge), the Buddhists, the Jains, the Vaishuavas and the Saivas

felt the necessity of giving shape to the Bhagavat. The model of Buddha was found’

ready to hand at Mathura. But the sculptors displayed their creative genius

in carving Brahmanic image of which splendid specimens are still extant in Central

India and the Deccan.

“ Indian art reached the height of its power in the Gupta period. All over Nor-

thern India and the Deccan and even in Ceylon we find sculptures of this period inspired

by a central tradition. But after the decline of this tradition by the end of the 7th

century A. D. there arose at least three great local schools, the East Indian or Pala, the

West Indian and the South Indian schools. In the Departmental Eeport for 1921-22

(pages 104 ff) I dealt briefly with certain aspects of the art of the Pala school.”

DID BUDDHA DIE OF EATING PORK’
(By R. B. Daya Ram Salmi.)

“
It is generally believed by scholars that the Buddha died of eating a dish of pork

offered to him by Chimda, a .smith of Pava, where the Master halted before reaching
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Kusmara and whicli General Cunningham identifies with Padarauna. Thus Prof.

Kern in his Manital of Indian Buddhism, pp. 42-43, states that the smith prepared for

the Buddha and liis followers a ‘ meal consisting of rice with cakes and pork,’ that the

blaster took for himself the pork, leaving to the disciples the other food. After the

dinner he desired Chuirda to bury what was left of the pork, because no one in the world

could digest such food except the Tathagala. In a little book entitled A Buddhist

Catechism, Kai Bahadur Pandit Sheo Narayan of Lahore contradicts this view and

suggests that the expression suharamaddavam, which has been taken by scholars to

mean ‘ the tender or palatable meat of the boar,’ really means ‘ the boar’s joy or the wild

pig’s delight,’ i.e., a species of edible mushroom much sought after by the boar in India.

Mr. Sheo Karayan adds tliat among the mushrooms prepared by Chunda for the Tatha-

gata there must have been some poisonous ones which the blaster perceived at once and

commended the smith not to give any of them to bis disciples but to throw the remainder

away as unfit to eat. It is interesting to observe that Tibetan works* contain no men-

tion of the pork wliich is said to have caused the inflammation which brought about the

Budda’s death, but simply say that ‘ Chunda had prepared for the Blessed one a quantity

of delicious food.’ Lr this connection it is interesting to recall what the Athahalha,

Buddhaghosha’s conunentary on the Mahaparinirvana-sutra, has to tell us on the subject.

The expression for the food offered to the Buddha by Chimda in the Pali texts as stated

above is sukaramaddavam and Buddhaghosha offers three alternative interpretations

for it. In the first place, it is suggested that the meal consisted of the flesh of a pig,

neither too yoimg nor too old, which was soft and unctuous and which had been obtained

without difficulty. In the second place, Buddhaghosha informs us that some scholars

of his own time read the expression as sukammaddavam, i.e., what is easily digested and

soft, viz., rice seasoned with the five products of the cow. Lastly we are informed what

some aeliartjas in Buddhaghosha’s time understood mkaraimddavam to mean a kind of

medicinal compound (rasaijana) which Chunda had prepared to prolong the Buddha’s

life and to prevent his attaining parinirvana soon. These extracts from Buddhaghosha

will show that already in the 3rd or 4th century the exact meaning of the expression

referred to had become forgotten, giving rise to the various conjectures mentioned

above. It will also be seen that the meaning of an edible mushroom suggested by Mr.

Sheo Narayan finds no mention in at least the comments of Buddhaghosha, though it

rvould easily be covered by the alternative meaning of ‘ palatable food ’ suggested by him.”

MAJUGAWAK PLATES OF HASTIN.

{Bjj Mr- K. N. Bikshit.)

“
In editing the blajhgawanplatest of king Hastin, dated in the 191st year of the

Gupta era. Dr. Fleet reads part of line 6 as ‘ Mahddevideva-sukha-vijhajiihiya ’ and

interprets it as ‘ at the gracious request of Mahadevideva.’ It is horvever clear from

the facshnile that the correct reading is ‘ MaliQdevi-Bevasuklid-vifHaplaya,' which may

be translated as ‘ at the request of the chief queen Devasukha.’ This reading is further

corroborated by the mention of the queen Devasukha in the following passage ‘ dtmanas-

clia punyd-dblmriddlmje-Mahddevi-Devasukham dm svargga-sopana-panktim-dropayatd.

(U. 7-8) wHch may be translated as ‘ for the accumulation of his own religious merit

and making the chief queen Devasukha ascend the ladder leading to heaven ’.”

* Rookbill’s Life of the BnAdha, p. 135.

f Fleet-Corpus Inscriptionum Indicarum, Vol. Ill, No. 23, p. 106 3.
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A HOMERIC BAHmHJIHL
{Bij J)r. Spooner.)

Students of the Odyssey xvill remember that in the 1st Book, where Athene in the

guise of Jlentes is trjdng to infuse a manly spirit into Telemachus and is inciting

him to make a stand against the crowd of suitors for his mother’s iiand who are wasting

liis substance with their revels, she says to him

:

Toios ew^' fivricrTrjp(TLV Qfj.ik’qauev ’OSucrcreas.

Trdyres k ’aiKvpopoi re yevoCaro jrtKpoyap.ot t€. (Od. I., 265-266).'

In his recent edition of Homer, in the Lceb Classical Librarj^, my former

Greek gimt, Professor A. T. hlurray, renders this :
“ Would, I say. that in such strength

Odysseus might come amongst the wooers
;
then should they all find swift destruction

and bitterness in their wooing.” As a translation of itiKpoyaiioL this is an improve-

ment on Liddell and Scott, who render the word “ embittered in marriage,” “ unhappily

wedded ”
;
but is it not possible that the real point of the Homeric compound has been

missed in both versions ? That Liddell and Scott cannot be right is sufficiently clear

from the fact that the wooers were as yet suitors and had not attained to marriage. This

point Professor Murray has guarded in his “ find bitterness in their wooing,” as this

avoids the idea of consummated marriage
;
but even tliis does not seem to nio to have

the full flavour of the original, and the word yaiiot; obviously means marriage, instead

of wom\g.

I am aware that our Greek teachers do not ordinarily talk about bahmihi com-

pounds, although formations of identical type are frequent on every page of Greek.f

How these are explained In' the Dons I no longer rememlier, after more than twenty

years of India, but it is obvious that in the present case neither of our translators has had

what I may call a halmvriU
“
feeling ” for the compound mKpoyapoi. Liddell and

Scott render it as though it were a sort of iatpwnf>ha compound in an inverted order,

i.e., as though instead of iriKpoyapoi we had yafio-nrtKpoi, to be understood in the sense

of a Sanskrit rA'd/i«-hhs/i!0 or its equivalent, that is bg marriage embiiiered marriage-

embittered (an instrumental taipiiriisJia). Professor Murray’s rendering is equally against

the actual word-structure, though yielding a better sense, as was mentioned above. I

cannot help feeling, however, that both these authorities do violence to tliis rvord-

structure in their interpretations, and that tliis is neither desirable nor even necessary.

If we approach the Greek compound in the Paninean spirit, and resolve it on Paninean

lines into its constituent elements as a halmvrihi, we shall get, literally, “ those to whom
marriage was hateful,” and this I beg to submit is Homer’s real meaning

: (Would that

Odysseus might cornel): then forsooth were they all men of short shrift, to whom marriage

were hateful

:

that is to say, they rvould be so cured of wooing that the very thought of

marriage would be hateful to them for the rest of their lives. This rendering has what

seems to me the further advantage of preserving the bahuvrihi quality in the companion

adjective biKvpopoi also
;

“ those whose doom was swift ” or “ wffiose shrift rvas short
”

seems to be literally the meaning here and to retain a hint of the ivord-structure, though
in this case the net result is much the same. In the case of mKpoyapot, hmvever, it

seems to me that we come appreciably nearer to the sense of the original by an analysis

on Paninean lines.

* The pnFsage; is repeated verbatim in Book IV, 345 and again in Book XVU, 136,
of Dr. Autonricth’s //onicrjc X)ictionnri/, page 2C1, (to nhieh Mr. Cuflibei-t King calls mv attention) it

?d t ** for all unnld l\o a Rnr'f’d’c (tpnth onrt n Fijf/rr mnr^inno
Tllifi

* ' '
*

In Keep’s translation

is

again seems to miss the lahuvrtlii
rendered: ** for all would be a speedy death and a Differ tnarriape,

quality of the compound.

in line SSG ; So\oi.7,rcu in line 300 ; -/Xau/cw-e; in 314 ; ’ o^pijiarrarpris.
J. i. i.

y
JiSOy CtCty f/c»
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THE NALAHDA GODDESS WHO TRAMPLES GANESA.

[By Dr. Spooner.)

In my excavations at Nalanda in the cold weather of 1917-18. a broken statuette

was found at site Ho. 3 (the southernmost of the long line of stupa mounds), which

was numbered Cl in the field register, and an illustration of which was reproduced as

Dig. b of Plate XIV of the Annual Beport of the Director General of ArcheBology in India

for the year named. The fragment in question show's the low'er portion of a goddess, in

the “ archer ” posture, stepping out toward the spectator’s right w'itli the proper left

Icnee advanced and the left foot showm as trampling upon a prostrate figure of Ganesa.

VTien tins sculpture was first found and when it was fii’st published, I could not

identify the figure, and the piece was accordingly marked as problematic. The only

Buddhist deity I could then trace which is commonly represented as trampling upon

Ganesa w'as Mahakala, the patron deity of Mongolia, and I could do no more than guess

that the Nalanda statuette might conceivably represent a Sakti of Mahakala, though this

was admittedly nothing but a conjecture. I now learn, thanks to Mr. K. Ah Dikshit, that

Mr. Binoytosh Bhattacharya, w'ho has in hand the preparation of a book on Buddhist

Iconography, has identified this Nalanda figure as Aparajita. In his Etude sur

V honoyrapJm de V hide M. Foucher includes a personage of this name among goddesses

mentioned in the texts but not iccnographieally citable (op. oil. p. 101), but apart from

this the only Aparajita I have so far found mentioned occurs in Mr. Kaye’s useful

index to Sir John Marshall’s Annuals, rvhere however she is a form of Chamunda.’^’ The

Aparajita now identified by Mr. Binoytosh Bhattacharya is a Buddhist goddess,

W'hose most conspicuous cognisance is the fact of her trampling upon Ganesa, while

an umbrella, is held above her head by one or other of the “ mischievous ” Hindu

gods. Behind the figure of the goddess in the Nalanda statuette a diminutive figure

identified by Mr. Bhattacharya as the god Indra is depicted holding the handle of a

parasol, so that Mr. Bhattacharya ’s identification appears to be certain. I will not

quote further from the material kindly placed at my disposal by Mr. Bhattacharya,

lest I forestall his forthcoming book in w'hich he proposes to give the sddham in full

;

but I mention the identification here in order to correct my previous publication, and to

record my indebtedness to Messrs. Bhattacharya and Dikshit for bringing the true

significance of the hfalanda figure to my notice.

PLACE-NAilES IN BURMA.

[By M. Charles Duroisclle.)

M. Charles Duroiselle gives in his Annual Report a brief list of the principal classical

place-names in Burma, wfith a short note added to each, showing their origin and

identification. To those who are interested in Burmese history, a study of these names

wfill be of assistance in the elucidation of doubtful points in connection with the old

political and religious history of the country. ‘‘ Some of them shew', ” M. Duroiselle says

“ religious influence other than Buddhism proper at work in the province and others

the hold W’hich the sacred books of Buddhism and their commentaries had acquired

.on the popular mind. On the w'hole it is considered that the paramount civilizing

* Annual, 19Q3-04, page 219.
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influence in Burma was Indian almost to the exclusion of China, whose relations with

Burma were mostly of a warlilce character^

“ A large number of districts, towns and even villages in Burma possess two names

and sometimes more'. Of these, only one is thoroughly Burmese and generally known

among the people, the other or others being either imported from India through the

medium of the sacred books of Buddhism and their commentaries, or coined on the

model of those existing in India. The former tj'pe of name may be called classical

and the latter type, pseudo-classical. The origin of this practice of renaming

already existing towns is not far to seek, and may be referred, in the first instance, to-

the desire of a people freshly converted to a new faith (Buddhism in this case), to sanc-

tify, so to saj", their own land, and to identify it as closely as possible with the land in

which the new cult originated. Thus they made Buddlia come over to Burma on many

missions, or the locus of some of his births in previous existences was placed in Burma.

In many of these cases, the place-names mentioned in the fitahis or their commentaries

are applied to the places thus sanctified. Secoudfy, it may be attributed to the pride

of the Bunnese race, and to its endeavour to affiliate the Burmese dynasties not only to

the great dynasties of India, such as the Solar and Lunar, but above all to show the-

direct descent of Burmese kings from the clan of the Salc}Ms, of which the Buddha was

a member. In most of these cases, the ancient history of India, as it was then known-

through passages in the pitalcas and other Pali sources, is put under contribution, and

naively manipulated to suit the new circumstances. There is, however, a small number

of names which cannot be so easily identified. There are also names which seem to go-

back to direct Hindu influences and which seem to have been transplanted on Burmese

soil by Indian immigrants, bringing with them the names of the regions in India

whence they came.”

As to their age, hi. Duroiselle thinks that “ some of these, such as Mwoyin on the-

upper Irrawaddy, Sriksetra or Old Prome and Hamsav.ati (Pegu) go back to soon after

the beginning of the Christian era, while others, mostly in the Deltaic Provinces, must
have been transplanted after the 5th-6th century A. D. Jlost of them, however, do not

antedate the 11th century, when the purer form of Buddhism imported from Thaton

spread rapidly all over the upper country, and when devotion and scriptural learning

were intense.'’

FOUR BURhIBSE SAINTS.

{Bp M. Charles Duroiselle.)

In the same report, hi. Duroiselle gives a short notice of each of the four Buddhist
saints, Shin Vpmjoh (Upagutta thera) Shin Thhrali (Sivali them), Shin AmjulmdJa
(Angulimala thera) and Shin PcmhJa (Pindola thera), who are especially well Imown
in Burma and worshipped as saints. “ This worship of saints, however, is not so exten-
sive os in some other Buddhist countries, for instance Tibet, and is restricted to the
unenlightened among the Burmese. It is often associated with the performance of such
rites, as the recitation of formula! (often written in an incomprehensible jargon, much
resembling the mantras and dlidranis of Northern and Tantric Buddhism), and with the
coustniction of small shrines of complicated nature. At the same time, people
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worship tihese saints with a view to obtaining worldly advantages and particular favours:

Such practices are properly not tolerated by the Theravada system of Buddhism now

prevailing in Burma
;
and it is the attribution to these saints of the power of granting

to their devotees that which they ask for on the performance of certain rites, which the

more enlightened among the Burmese regard as unworthy of their great religion.”

In his note on Shin XJpagok, M. Duroiselle enters on a short discussion regarding

the origin of this saint and the introduction of his worship into Burma. “ Thename of

this patriarch is not mentioned among the Pali canonical books and their commentaries,

and for this reason it has been rightly said that his worship is not in accordance nuth

the orthodox form of Buddliism now prevalent in Burma. Moreover, it had been

generally thought, up to now, that this legend was nob to he found in any Pali work*

whatever. However, the story of XJpagok and his homeric fight with hlara is given

in three Pali works, LoMpaniiati, Ciilavamadkd and Mahdvamaiikd, and the Burmese

version of the story is given in the Mahayammn and Jimtllm'paMsam Kyam. The

one in the Maliayazcmin is based on the Lokafaiiiiali and that in the JinaUlmpakasanl

on the two tlMs mentioned above. But, since the canonical Pali books and their

cormnentaries do not know XJpagutta nor his fight with Mara, the question arises as to

the source from which the above three works derive their story. I am inclined to think

that the Loku'pani'iati, which appears to be a later work, derives its version from the

two tlMs, which in their turn must have borrowed directly from Northern sources

;

for the legend of XJpagutta and Mara is well known among the Northern Buddhists as

is attested by several closely similar recensions of the story
; and Northern Buddhist

sects were not uuknonm in Ceylon.

“ Another interesting question is : when and how did the Brnniese come to Imow

the legend and place XJpagutta in their popular pantheon ? On this point also I am
inclined to the view that the Mahayauist influence, which reached Burma before the

11th century A. D., and which has now become extinct ovung to its displacement by

the southern form in the 11th centiuy, is mainly responsible for the introduction of

this saint into Burma. He is represented in the form of a monk sittmg cross legged

vith the soles of his feet upwards
;
his begging bowl is placed in his lap with the left

hand holding it, while his right hand is held inside the bowl as if in the act of taking

the food it contains
;
his head is turned slightly upwards and over his right shoulder

expecting the sun to appear among the clouds. In spite of the protests of many ortho-

dox Buddhists in Burma against his worship, XJpagutta enjoys a great popularity among

the people, and is propitiated for obtaining fine weather when such is thought desirable

on festival days. In lower Burma, especially in Tenasserhn District, a flotilla of small

boats or rafts of lights may be seen at nights, in the month of December, floated down

the rivers in honour of this samt, who is popularly believed to be still living in a golden

monastery in the sea. The southern Buddhists of Ceylon have ascribed most of the

incidents in the life of this saint to Mogaliputtatissa. That both are one and the same

person has long teen clearly proved.

“ Shin TMwali (Sivali) and Shin Aiigulwxdla were well known among the southern

Buddhists. The worship of Sivali is, so to say, more familiar and a small figure of this

• See Dnroiselle’s lalegenUe (tVpagupta el Marx, ia Bulletin, Ecole Erancaiae d’Extrerae-Orient, 1904

pp. 414-428.
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saint may be seen in many bouseliolds among tlie Buddhists. He is invariably repre-

sented standing can:)'ing all the requisites of a monk nitli fan and staff, and bis worship

is believed to bring good fortune and prosperity. In the time of the Buddha iliera

Sivali was among those saints who were famous each for a particular gift. The gift of

Sivali was as the result of a good deed performed in a former existence, that of all the

monks it was he who received the most offerings, of everj' conceivable kind, from the

laity ; and his worshipper naturally enjoys no small share ofthat extraordinary virtue.

Shin Angiilmah is not worshipped in the proper sense of the word, but is propitiated by

pregnant women especially those in difficult labour, for a happy delivery. This prac-

tice is forrnded on an incident in the life of the saint, who had been a famous robber

and murderer, terrorizing whole districts by Idllirrg people, cutting off their forefingers

and harrging them lilce a garland rotmd bis neck. Shortly after his conversiorr by the

Buddha and his becoming a monk, as he was going on Iris round for food, he saw a

woman in difficult laborrr. Going back he told the Buddha of this pitifrrl sight. The

Buddha ordered him to return to the woman and to make the following act of assevera-

tion. ‘ Hy dear, I do not remember, from the moment 1 became one of the Aryan family

that is, entered tire order of rnordrs haviirg wilfully deprived of life any creature

;

through this statement of trrrth, may thou be well, and thy delivery safe.’ Angulimala

letur-ned as ordered and irmncdiately after the above statement bad been made the

woman was painlessly delivered. Thepeople, seeing this marvel, placed on the very spot

a bedstead and brought thereto women in difficrrlt laborrr. As soon as they touched the

bed, they were delivered. When women were too weak to be brought, the people washed

the bed and poured the water on their heads and the same result took place. As far as

I am aware, the image of this saint is to be found nowhere in Burma except at Pagan,

on the platform of the Shwezigou Pagoda. There he is placed m a shrine, and nothing

distingrrishes the figure from that of an ordinar)’ monk. The pregnant women of Pagan

and the villages in the neighbourhood repair to his shrine, when near their time, and

offer him flowers and cairdlcs for a happy delivery. A woman in difficult labour

bears in mind the virtues of Airgulimala and recites a short Pali text, when it is said, a

happy delivery generally follows.

“ Shin TeindoJa is also well laiown among the southern Buddhists, but is not known
as the son of Hariti, the ogress. Some of his pictrrres as a novice may be seen on the

wall paintings at Pagan in comrection with an incident in the life of the Buddha.

In Burma he is not now, if he ever was, given any srrch particular veneration as is the

case with the three saints mentioned above.”
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SECTION IX.

Indian States with Archeological Departments oi their own.

One of the most encomaging signs of the times in the field of Indian Archaeologj is

the increasing interest in ancient monuments and antiquarian research now being e\fi-

denced in several of the more important of the Indian States, Mysore has maintained

an Archceological Department of its own for many years past, but more recently State

Archieologists have been appointed by Hyderabad, Kashmir', Gwalior and Bhopal as

well. Brief notes on the work done by these officers have been published from time to

time in previous issues of tliis Report, but recorded under the several sections. Conser-

vation, Exploration, etc., and not published together as homogeneous wholes. There

being, however, a noticeable and gratifying tendency for these statements, which are

forwarded to us by the courtesy of the several Durbars, to grow both in extent and in

interest, it seems desirable, now that the form of our own Reports has been altered, to

reserve a special chapter for those Indian States which maintain Ar-chffiological Depart-

ments of their own, and to publish such statements as are sent to us by the several State

Aichseologists as separate, self-contained sections in each case, thus enabling the reader

to get a more rounded conception of the excellent work which is being done in these

territories than is possible when the statements are split up under a number of heads.

The admirably enlightened policy which is being followed by the Government of Hyderabad.

His Exalted Highness the Nizam of Hyderabad in regard to the preservation, study,

and ultimate publication of the Buddhist frescoes in the Ajanta caves has received fre-

quent appreciative mention in Sir John Marshall’s Reports. The archeological acti-

vity of the State is not, however, by any means limited to this work. During 1922-23, .

to be sure. Mr. Ghrdam Yazdani, the permanent Director of Archeology in Hyderabad,

has been absent, having been deputed to visit and to study all the more important of the

Saracenic monuments of the Mediterranean littoral, from Constantinople to Granada, but

the work of his Department has been carried on in his absence by Mr. S. A. Asgar

Hilgrami, who has very kindly forwarded me, noth the consent of the Durbar, the

following account of the year’s activities. Mr. Bilgrami rvrites

“ A total sum of Rs. 33,610 was spent on conservation of monuments. The most OojiswMU'on.

important single undertaking was the setting up of a carved marble screen, with marble

flooring and a neat marble inscription slab, around the grave of the Emperor Aurangzeb.

This work has now been completed, at a cost of Rs. 20,000. At Ellora and the Ajanta

caves repairs have also been completed, the main items consisting of building neat props

of a'shlar masonry and the inserting of masomy blocks inside walls, together 'uith the

thorough cleaning of the caves.

“ The famous Madrasa of Mahmud Gawan at Bidar has been placed at the disposal

of the Education Department after extensive repairs, for the use of the new Middle

School of Bidar. It was considered to be in the fitness of things to allow the rising

generations of the town to receive their education in this College of historic associations,

where Mahmud Gawan himself is said to have been one of the Professors of Theology

in olden days.

23
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Hyderabad.

IUrploration,

“
Diu'ing my inspection of tliis monument I noticed a big crack in tbe existing

minaret of the mosque, which is adorned uith rich Persian enamel of resplendent

colour. Inunediate steps for its preservation have been taken after consulting

Sir John HJarshall, Director General of Ai-chajology in India, and experts of the

State Public Works Department.

“ iVn estimate amounting to Ps. 4,606 lias also been sanctioned for the restoration

of the Sola Ivhamb Mosque in the Bidar Fort, which is a massive building with interesting,

historic associations. Prince Axmangzeb after his conquest of Bidar in 1686 had the

Khutba read here in the name of Emperor Shah Jahan. Another estimate amounting.

toRs.5,770hasbeensanctionedfor the conservation oftheToli Masjid, in the suburbs

of Hyderabad on the way to Golconda. The date of erection of this building is 1082

A. H. (1671 A. D.) which is inscribed in the prayer niche of the mosque. The chief

interest of the building lies in its stucco decorations.

“ The important work of preparing faithful tracings in outline of the Ajanta paint-

ings, on which two artists were engaged, has been completed
;

it comprises tracings

of the Jatakas of caves 1, 2, 16 and 17, which will be published as illustrations to

the ‘Guide' of M. Fouchcr.

“Rupees 5,000 have been sanctioned as initial expenses for the restoration of the

garden of the famous Bibi-ka-hlaqbara (Taj) at Aurangabad, and an annual grant of

Rs. 3,000 has been allotted for the upkeep of the garden.

“ l\Ir. Ghulam Nabi, ^Mechanic, who was trained under Profes,sor Cccconi, is

engaged in restoring the frescoes of caves 1, 17 and 19, in accordance with the process

of the Italian experts.

“ In the grounds of Jauhari Bazaar (Aurangal)ad) seven small images of polished

l)lack basalt were discovered at a depth of about 8 feet
;
these were brought to

my notice during my tour and I had them forthwith transferred to the Hyderabad
Museum. All of the.sc images arc inscribed but the characters are much obliterated.

As a result of careful examination the date has been deciphered as 1548 Sakha (1726

A. D.).

“ In the ancient town of Peitun [Pratislham) while digging a site for the erection

of the JIunsiff's Court, the Public Works Department came across a number of

burnt bricks of considerable size. During my visit to Aurangabad the entire area was
declared ‘ protected ’ and I brought back one of these bricks for the Hyderabad Museum.
Its dimensions (24" X 12" X 4") are larger than Mauryan (21-1" X 14|-" x 3|") in the
Sarnath Jluseum or Ivulpak (Chaiukyan) bricks (I5I" X8’" x 2"). Another import-
ant discovery was made in the Jedcherla (Mahbubnagar District), namely a Buddhist
monument which bears a striking resemblance to the ancient Buddliist tower formerly
in Xegapatam which was unfortunately pulled down with the consent of the Madras
Government by Jesuit priests in 1 867. The tower, which is quite a unique monument
is composed of large sized bricks (16"X10"X3'’) with a regular layer of very fine concrete
and may be the only specimen of its kind now inexistence, the one at Xegapatam being
destroyed. Adjoining this tower there are numerous mounds uith sculptures scaG
tered in abundance. I have declared the whole area ‘ protected ' and a detailed survey
of these remaiiis is contemplated.

^
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“ Tlie outstanding feature of the year’s work in the field of epigraphy," Mr. Bilgrami Hyderabad,

says, “ is the listing of the Archaeological Monuments of the Dominions. I have prac-

tically finished the first volume of the series relating to the monuments of Hyderabad and

its suburbs ;
other volumes comprising the ancient remains of the various other districts

are in course of preparation. In this work I am following the principles laid down by the

Superintendent, Aichseological Survey of India, Northern Circle. The list will be an

authoritative and up-to-date record of the history and inscriptions of all the principal

monuments of the Nizam’s Dominions.

“Estampages of about sixty new records of the early Muhammadan period vfem Epigraphy.

taken and deciphered. The majority of these inscriptions come from Udgir and Bidar

and will be dealt with along with the list of Archaeological Monuments of Bidar Dis-

trict. A detailed article on the inscriptions of Udgir (hitherto unpublished) has been

contributed by me to the EpigrajjMa Indo Moslemica.

“ An important inscription was copied at Shukrullah Guda (Mania Ali) which

relates to a mosque built in 1019 A. H. (1 610 A. D.). The calligraphy of this inscription

is in the best TJacM of the early Qutb Shahi period. The inscription is in Arabic and

is important for both literary and epigraphical reasons.

“ A number of Muslim inscriptions sent by the Assistant Superintendent for Epi-

graphy, Southern Circle, Madras, were deciphered by me and returned in due course,’’

Mr. Eamchandra Kak, Superintendent of Archaeology in Kashmir State, sends Kashmir,

me the folloving account of his conservation work this year :— Consen-aim,

“ The nature of the remains excavated recently at Harwan necessitated the execn- Eanmn.

tion of repairs to them side by side uith their exploration, on which a separate note will

be given later. The measures of conservation carried out comprised the dismantling

and rebuilding of walls out of plumb, the filling up of gaps in the masonry of the struc-

tures to secure their greater stability, levelling the excavated area, and planting iris to

screen accumulations of debris.

“ By order of His Highness the Maharaja Sahib Bahadur a small temple-like shed)S%am.

was erected over the large Sahasramukha Siva linga at Siligam.

“ The foot-path leading up to the temple commonly called Sankaracharya’s temple iSrhiojcr.

on the top of the Takht-i-Sulaiman hill above Srinagar was widened, and in places was

provided irith stone retaining-walls and wooden railings. The wooden shed outside the

tomb of Zainu-1-’Abidin’s mother was dismantled, as it was in a perilous condition and

a constant menace to life and property.

“ The small ruined fort at Eamgarh, in Tahsil Samba, was originally a very wpie-Bamgarh,

tentious structure, being built for the most part of sun-dried bricks which have now again

become clay. The only portions built of pailra brick masonry are a plain octagonal

tower and a part of one side enclosure wall. It was not for its architectural beauties (for

it has none) but for its historical interest as the birth-place of Maharaja Gulab Singh,

the founder of the present Euling Family of Kashmir, that it was conserved. The cMef
measures were the levelling of the quadrangle, removal of debris, filling up of several

vertical fissures in the walls of the tower, and miderpinning in various places.’’
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Kashmir.

Exploralioii

Panjnara.

Museums.

Pubh'calions.

As regards liis exploratory work, Mr. Kak reports :
“ Tire excavations at Hanvan

were continued and systematized. As the site is a large one, operations were coircen-

trated on and around the apsidal temple. The whole apse as well as the entire courtyard

was exposed to rdew. The latter was found to be almost entirely paved with figured

titles, the cliief decorative feature of which was the occurrence at different points of a

number of concentric circles of different patterns and motifs. In front of the back wall

was found a long platform 4 feet or so wide, ornamented uith sculptured titles. These

titles throw an important light on the Archseology and Etluiography of Kashmir in the

4th and 3th centuries A. D., the period to wliich they may be assigned with tolerable cer-

tainty. Not only do they evince the influence of the contemporary art of Gandhara,

wliich would not be a matter of surprise, but they also reveal unmistakable traces of the

Sassanian Art of Persia, and perhaps, to some extent, the art of Central Asia.

“ The apsidal temple is built of diaper-pebble masonry, w'hich consists of small

pebbles an inch or a little more in diameter, interspersed at intervals with larger stones.

The difference in the size of the materials and their arrangement forms a very attractive

feature of this stjie
;
but strangely enough the evidence available at present seems to

indicate that it was concealed under a casing of tiles. Nearly all the tiles bear

Kharoshti numerals on them, a script which prevailed in the north-w'est of India up to

about the 5th centurj' A. D.

“ The temple at Panjnara. in the Tahsil of Eajami has already been described in

some detail in my Memoir on Bhimbar and Kajauri, published as Memoir No. 14 by the

*b:cha2ological Survey of India. Excavations along the foundations revea.led the inner

side of the peristyle and the plinth of the central slirine. Erom the style of the arcliitec-

ture it appears that the temple resembles in almost all respects that at Bimiyar on the

Jhelura Valley Hoad and belongs to the 8th or 9th century A. D. Of the few' minor

antiquities found, hardly any were of importance or such as woidd be useful in determin-

ing the date of the structure with greater precision.”

As Honorary Curator of the Srinagar Museum, Mr. Kak reports that ;
“ Jlost

of the exhibits in the Natural History Section w'cre rearranged. Tlie birds and

mammals set up in the show-case and on detaclied stands were provided with permanent

descriptive labels, painted on strips of metal. In the Archccological Section the large

sculptures wliich were formerly on the floor have now been pronded with stone bases

and explanatory labels. A number of fragmentary images have been sorted out and

pieced together. Thirty-nine silver and one hundred copper coins discovered in the

Jammu Province were acquired. Of the former 5 belong to the mdigenous Sultans of

Kaslimir and the remaining thirty-four to the hlughal Enrperors. In the Industrial

Section a few samples of good walnut-wood carving
;
carved and plain silver wure

;
brass

toys ornamented Asilii chip turquoise
;
a set of coral beads

;
and a number of precious

stones, such as agate, cornelian, lapislazuli, tiger-eye, etc., cut in Srinagar, were purchased.
Among the papier mcicU articles the most remarkable is a fine set of Qakmddns with
other writing materials.”

Ihc Handbook to the Sri Pratap Singh Museum, Srinagar, is in the Press with
Messrs. Thacker Spink & Co. of Calcutta and is expected to be out very soon.
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“ Besides tliis, tlie Superintendent has completed or has in preparation the follow- Kashmir,

ing new works :

—

1. A Memoir on the Antiquities of Marev-AVadwan (Kashtwar) abeady submitted

to the Durbar.

2. A Guide to Kashmir Monuments, also submitted to the Durbar.

3. The Amiual Report of the Department for 1978, already submitted to the

Durbar. This also will be sent to press as soon as sanction for its pub-

lication is received.

4. A Memoir on the Antiquities of Basohli and Ramnagar is in preparation.”

It has been very gratifying to learn from Mr. Ghosal, heretofore Curator of the Bhopal.

Museum at Sanchi, wherein is housed the large and important collection of antiquities

recovered by Sir John Marshall in the course of his excavation and conservation of the

Sandii Topes, that with effect from April 1922 Her Highness the Nawab Begum of

Bhopal has created an Ai'chaiological Department and has promoted Mr. Ghosal to be

Superintendent of Archaiology for the State of Bhopal. All the antiquarian remains

of the State are to be in Mr. Ghosal’s charge, but during 1922-23 the only work reported

on has been at Sanchi. In regard to this Mr. Ghosal unites :

—

“ Bor the efficient conservation of the Museum and site at Sanchi Her Higlmess

has appointed an overseer, a head chaulddar, an assistant chaukidar, and a posse of

coolies, all of whom worked under the supervision of the Curator-Superintendent, who

visited the Topes 24 times during the twelve months under review to supervise the

conservation work. In October, after the rains, the roads are repaired and murrain •

spread on both the approach roads to the great stupa. The autumnal pruning of

trees, clearing of grass within the circuit wall and jungle to within 10 feet outside it,

the whitewashing of the Museum and necessary repairs to the floor of the building are

then carried out. During winter and summer especially the trees and lawns are tend-

ed and watered and the site is kept clear of jungle. Grass is cut within the circuit

Avail on an average half a dozen times a year. During the rainy season the neces-

sary monsoon repairs are carried out. It ivill thus be seen that all possible effort is

, made to ensure the safety and proper upkeep of these priceless monuments.

“ The expenditure incurred in connection with the maintenance and conservation

of the Sanchi Museum and site durmg the year 1922-23 was as follows :

—

Bs. A. p.

(1) Pay of Staff . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,614 12 0

(2) Travelling aUowance .. .. .. .. 340 14 0

(3) Contingencies (including mowing and cutting of grass, and

watering the trees the year round) .. .. .. 811 12 1

(4) For case of plaster casts . . . . . . , . 718 13 0

4,486 3 1Total
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Bhopal. To tliis sum of Rs. 4,486-3-1 must be added another sum of Rs. 1,086-7-9 spent on the

maintenance of roads and monsoon repairs to the Museum at Sanchi. Thus the total

expenditure under this head is Rs. 5,569-10-10.

“ The most noteworthy of the new acquisitions to the Museum was a case of plaster

casts of antiquities from Sanchi now in the British Museum, which arrived in Sanchi

in hTovember 1922. These casts were prepared at the instance of Sir John Marshall

on the request of the Darbar. The consignment cost Rs. 718-13-0 which was met from

the State Reserve Budget. The following articles were included in it as identified by

Sir John Marshall personally in Febniary 1923 when the Director General visited

Sanchi during the Viceregal Visit.

List of fhster easts of antiquities received from the British Mitscim.

“
(1) Bowl with lid of black earthenware from Tope II at Bhojpur, cf Cunnmgham,

The BhiJsa Topes, page 33 and Plate XXNl, fig. C.

“
(2) Crystal reliquary from inside black earthenware bowl, from Tope IV, Bhojpur,

of Cimmngham, The Bhilsa Topes, page 333 and Plate XXVI, figs. 6 and 7.

“
(3) Inscribed steatite vase found in No. II Tope, Andher. The inscription reads;

“ Sapurisasa Mogaliputasa gotiputa atevasmo, ”
cf. Cunningham, op. cit., page 347

and Plate XXIX, figs. 8 and 9.

"
(4) Steatite casket from Tope II at Andher, cf. Cunningham, op. cit., page 347

and Plate XXIX, figs. 3 and 7 (but the inscription given by Cunningham does not appear

on the cast).

“ (5) Inscribed steatite casket from Stupa III, Andher, cf. Cunningham, op. cit.,

page 349 and Plate XXX, fig. 6. One inscription on the lid reads: Sapurisasa

liariliqmtasa. Inside the lid is vTitten another inscription : Asa-Dcvasa-Danam.

“
(6) Cast of inscribed relic jar of red earthenware from Tope ATI, Bhojpur,

cf. Cunningham, op. cit., page 336, paragraph 14 and Plate XXVII, fig. 5,

“
(7) Steatite inscribed box Iroin Stupa II, Sanchi, cf. Cunningham, op. cit., page

288, Xo. III. Plate XX, The inscription outside the lid reads ; Sapurisasa apagrisa.

Inside Sapurisasa htdimipulasa.

“ (8) Inscribed red earthenware casket from Stupa II, Andher, cf. Cunningham

op. cit.. page 346, paragrapli 7. and Plate XXIX, figs. 5 and 6. The inscription on the

outside of the lid reads : Sapurisasa Vachhipulasa Gotiputasa atevasino.

“
(9) and (10) Casts still unidentified.

“ Early in Eebruary 1914 sanction was accorded l)y the Darbar to a grant for the

publication of a monograph on the monuments of Sanchi to be written by Sir John
Marshall, in collaburatiou with M. Fouchcr and publi.shed at the joint cost of the Darbar
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and the Government of India. The Darhar’s contribution was originally esti- Bhopal,

mated at Rs. 16,900, payable in two equal instalments, of which Rs. 8,450 was

paid in', the second instalment to be paid later on. But the work was entirely

suspended during the great war, since which owing to the rise in prices, the

printing charges, etc., have so greatly increased that it has been found 'necessary

for the Bhopal Darbar and the Government of India both to make additional pro-

vision if the work is to be carried through. The Government of India have therefore

doubled their contribution and the half share of the Bhopal Government is now esti-

mated at Rs. 22,175. Deducting the moiety already paid, the Government of Bhopal

has still to pay Rs. 13,725 towards this publication, which amoimt has now been included

in the next Budget for 1931 Rasli for the sanction of Her Highness’ Government.”

Mr. Ghosal further reports a steady increase in the number of visitors to Sanchi.

In the year under review these included His Excellency the Viceroy in February 1923

(on which occasion Sir John Marshall was present), Lady Rawlinson accompanied

by the Countess Roberts, His Excellency the Governor of Bombay and staff, the

Hon’ble the Agent to the Governor General in Central India, and very many others,

ineludmg 30 Japanese visitors and a large number of American travellers. It is also

noticeable that the site is being visited increasingly by school and college students

under the guidance of their Professors, Patna College having sent a deputation of this

land during the cold weather of 1922-23 under the guidance of Professor Samaddar,

which may be taken as evidence of the widespread interest which these monuments have

aroused since their clearance and repair by Sir John Marshall a few years ago.

Mr. Garde, the State Superintendent of Archfeology, TOtes as follows :
—“The Gwalior,

activities of the Department during the year mostly consisted of the completion of works Conservaiion,

taken in hand last year and the execution of supplementary conservation measures to

monuments already under repair's. One nerv monument was taken up for conservation

namely the Gadarnral temple at Badoh, District Bhilsa. Besides conservation works

were carried out at the astronomical observiitory at Ujiain, the Koshak Mahal at

Clianderi, the Hindu monaster}' at Ranod, the rock-cut caves at Udaygiri, and the

Buddhist caves at Bagh.

“ The astronomical observatoi'}' at Ujjain which is one of the five observatories

builtby Raja Jayasinghof Jaipur about the middle of the 18th century has been placed

by the Gwalior Government at the disposal of the Panditasrama Sabha of Ujjain who

have taken upon themselves the mission of the reforming the Indian Calender.

The masonry instruments in the observatory' were in a dilapidated and unsafe condition

and had lost their graduation marks. The masonry has now been thoroughly repaired and

the necessary gr'aduations accurately marked on slabs of Jaipur marble have been fixed

and thus the instruments have been restored to perfect order for astronomical observa-

tions. The proper diversion of the neighbouring ravines, which are threatening the monu-

ment, requires attention in the near future. The work was carried out under the expert

supervision of Pandit Gokulchandji Bhawan of Jaipur, who has had some experience of

this sort of wurk in repairing similar observatories at Jaipur and Benares.

“
Koshak Mahal:—The main repairs to this building had already been carried out

last year. Some supplementary measures to remedy the defects exposed to view after

the clearance of jungle and debris were executed this year. The large mass of carved and
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Iwalior. dressed stones found in tlie debris was arranged into a sort of enclosure wall round

tlie building.

“ Tlie Hindu monaster}- at Eanod popularly known as Ivbokhai :—A description of

this building appears in Cunningbam’s Arcbseological Eeports, Vol. 11, pp. 304 ff.

General Cumiingham called it a Hindu palace. But from tbe long inscription (Epigrapbia

Indica, Vol. I, pp. 351 ff) recorded on it we knowthat it is in fact a Saiva monastery, one

of a irroup built in this part of tbe countr}-b}’ a line of Saiva ascetics in tbe 9tb-10tb cen-

turies—other .specimens existing at Surwaya, Terabi, Kadwaha and Kundalpur in Gwalior

State and in two other places in Central India. Tbe monastery was briefly referred to in

tbe last Annual Eepoit as tbe conservation work was commenced about tbe end of tbe last

financial year. One instalment of tbe repairs wbicb has been completed tbis-year

includes tbe freeing tbe monument from jungle and JccicJihct structures added to it in

later times, exposing tbe original stone floors from silt and rubbish and providing proper

drainage for rain water, supporting tire beams and ceiling slabs, that bad cracked, on steel

rails passed horizontally underneath them, repairs to tbe roof, etc. An old square tank-

contemporary with tbe monaster}' was cleared up and petty repabs were done to tbe

{iJiats which surround it on all sides.

“ Udaygiri caves It was recorded last year tlint in response to our request the

Director General of Ai-chaiology in India had deputed tbe Archaeological Chemist to

inspect some of the sculptures and inscriptions' on these caves, which were in danger as

tbe rock on which they are carved is decaying and tlie surfaces peeling off, and to recom-

mend some .chemical treatment to prevent or arrest the decay. Hisrecommendations being

accepted ho came again to the place in March last and personally carried out tbe cleaning,

.stuffing and the necessary chemical treatment of three valuable inscriptions of tlieoth

century which were in need of preservation. He has done the work with great skill

and care and it is hoped that the treatment will serve to prolong the life of these records

for a very considerable time. I was able to watch the operations and hope to be able

myself to carry oirt sinrilar treatmcirt on some of the sculptru'cs which stand in ireed

of it. The Chemist has promised to supply us with tbe chemical mixture for tbe treat-

ment.

“Er e.=cocs on tbe Buddhist caves at Bagb These frescoes have suffered very badly

and only a very small portion of what originally existed now .survives. But on this very

account the importance of what little remains has increased in inverse proportion. The

Archneological Chemist was therefore invited to examine tbe frescoes and to advise us

in the matter of their preservation. He recommended that the edges of plaster which

bear the paintings .should have a fillet run round them, filling up of the .small gaps and

treatment of the surface v-itb a wash of bees wax in terjrentino, after careful dusting. Apart

from having a cleaning eflect the wax treatment is calculated to make the paintings

waterproof. During tbe year we obtained on loan the services of the Chemical Scholar

under the Director General of /\i-chfeolog}- who has had .special training in this t}'pe of

work-, to execute the measures recommended. He worked at the frescoes for about a

month in Februar}- and Ularch and conserved about half the painted surface on the

fai^ade of cave No. 4. IMy General Afjsistant assisted the Chemical Scholar duringthese

operations and has picked up sufficient knowledge to beableto dothe remaining work

next season. The work of freeing tlic sun-iving caves from their oto debris, with which

they have been choked, has been in progress for tbe last two }-ears. During the year of

report part of cave No. 3 and the north-east end of tbe verandah of cave No. 4 were

cleared up.
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“ Gadarmal temple at Badoh, District Bliilsa Badoli, wliicli is now but a petty Gwalior,

village, possesses extensive ruins of temples both Hindu andJaina dating from the

8th to the 12th centuries. The most important of these remains is the Gadarmal temple

which as it now stands consists of two distinctparts—the basement, which is a remnant

of the original magnificient temple of about the 9th century and the spire, which is com-

posed of a heterogenous collection of pieces, evidently a later repair. The temple stands

on a spacious platform and is surrounded by seven attendant shrines which are all in ruins.

There was originally a fine carved tomna gateway over the stepped entrance to the plat-

form and this monument stood in a large enclosure. Traces of the enclosure wall and

its gateway still exist. A glowing and rather exaggerated description of this temple

having reached Sir John Marshall he visited it in 1913 and forwarded a conservation

note on it to the Gwalior Government. The conservation measures carried out this

year include among others those recommended by Sir John. The chief items comprised

the removal of the vast amount of stone debris with which the monument was literally

choked on all sides dismantling and rebuilding of a whole rib of the siMara which

had buckled forward, closing gaps and fissures in the spire, casual repairs to the stone

pavements in the shrine, porch and paltform and supporting some broken beams on iron

rails. One pillar of the toiana gateway was abeady standing, the other pillar which

had fallen was re-erected in its original position. The work still in progress at the end

of the year.

“ Trial excavations on a small scale were made this year at Mandasor—the ancient EicevaiiOT.

Dashapura which was a prosperous town in theoth-Gth centuries A. D. and possesses

numerous relics of that period. The excavations were undertaken primarily as a measure

preliminary to conservation of some of the monuments and secondly with a view to

tapping the ground for more antiquities. The excavations round about the famous

inscribed pillars of T'asodharman at Sondni near Mandasor, an accurate description of

which appears in Fleet’s Gupta Inscriptions, pp. 143 fi., disclosed the orginal foundations

of the pillars at a depth of only
1-J

feet below the present ground level thus showing that

the columns are lying on their original site. A double faced human head was found in the

excavations near the lion capital of pillar A, which clears the uncertainty regarding the

nature of the figure which crowned each of these columns and clearly indicates that it was

a double human figure with two faces looking in opposite directions {cf. Buddhagupta’s

pillar at Bran). About 75 feet to tbe west of the foundations of the columns is a low

mound from which were exposed the foundations of a large brick building which judg-

ing from the stump of a iuge /Sa/mm Linga found lying half buried in the mound, would

appear to have been a temple of Siva. The two life size stone images of Dvarapalas now

lying prostrate on the site probahl}^ flanked the entrance to this temple. As the ground

levels of the monolithic columns and of this temple are very neaify the same it is likely

that the columns and the temple are contemporary with each otlier (tlie middle of the Gtii

century A. D.). And again as both the known insciiptions of Yasodharmanopen with

invocations, addressed to Siva theicis eveiy leason to believe that he was a devotee of

Siva and may, therefore, be presumabicd that the biick temple of Siva, the foundations

of which have been imearthecl in the e.Acavaiions. vas also a voik of the samepiincc.

“ Excavations made near a bcautitully carved ioram pi’lar of the 5tli or Gtli cen-

tury wiiich stood half buried in ground at Khilchipura near Mandasor, exposed its wlioie

length and its original foundations about 12 feet below the present ground level. It is

obviously one of the two uprights of a (orana gateway standing in siht. Its comjmiiion

21
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Gwalior.

Lhling of
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pilkT lias long been removed from the site, in fact a portion of a similar pillar was found

built uito a wall of the IMulianimadan fort at Mandasor. The foundations of a brick

building to which this gateway apparently belonged were also unearthed in the ex-

cavations. The two broader faces of the pillar bear figure sculpture in panels while

the two nanower faces are ornamented with decorative p.atterns. There are in all

eiaht figure panels, four on each of the two broader faces of the pillar. The lowest

panel on one face shows the river goddess Yamuna and that on the other a dvarapala

with a third eye—a characteristic of Siva—on the forehead. In each of the remain-

ing six panels are repeated the same three figures—a man, a woman and a boy or a

dwarf in different attitudes. The scenes appear to be a pictorial representation of

some mythological story—^probably a Saiva one—^^vhich has so far baffled identification.

The brick building, to which the (ormia was related was very probably a Saiva temple.

“At the south eastern corner of the Mandasor fort is standing a fine sculpture in

the Gupta style half buried in the ground. Excavations carried out round the sculp-

ture expo.sed at a depth of 16 feet below the present gi'ound level. A stone floor which

probably marks the ground level of the original Gupta temple, to which the sculpture

evidently belonged. A stone pede.stal made of two odd pieces of stone and a wall of

rough stone masonry, into which the sculpture was built, reveal an attempt made in

later (mediaeval) times to re-erect the mutilated sculpture and shelter it in a roughly

built shrine. The sculpture is a colossal image of Siva standing suri'ounded by his

ganas. On the pedestal is carved the scene of TanHava Siva's peculiar dance to the

acconipaniment of music played by Msganas. The sculpture which is 12' 6" liigli with

its well proportioned form, easy and natural posture rank's as a notable specimen of

Gupta art.

“ In all these excavations only few lower courses of walls and the floors of build-

ings were found to survive, tlie superstructures and their debris having totally dis-

ajipeared. The excavations were also strikingly barren of small antiquities. The

explanation for this appears to be that these monuments have not died a natural death

but were thoroughly exploited for building material when the fort was constructed

at Mandasor during the Muhammadan regime. The masoirry of the fort amply bears out

this surmise.

“ In all 61 individual monuments were listed during the year. They are distributed

over 2o different places in the Yarwar, Esagarh, JIandasor, Ujjain and Gwalior Gird

Districts and comprise ancient sites, temples, monasteries, memorial pillars, Sati stones,

loose sculptures and inscriptions, etc.

“ The site of an ancient town was discovered at Morwan (Sk. Mayuravana) about 15

milc.s north of Xeemuch. District Mandasor. A stone head of the Sunga period picked

up on the site, tracc.s of brick walling, which are found under ground when foundation

pits arc excavated, and some ruins of shrines going back to the Gupta period, mark
it as an ancient site. J'urthrr inve.sligation i.s. however, nccess.aiy before .anything

more can be .said regarding this site. Xumerous ruins of Hindu teini)le.s and a Hindu
monaster}' of almut the 10th century weic discovered at Kundalpur, District Xarwar.
Similarly a number of .-rulpturc.s lying loo.se in the ruins of fifeditcval Hindu temples
uerc found ai Kota in the same District. Many of those sculptures are worth preserving
in the Mtuieum.

°
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“ In all forty-five inscriptions Avere discovered in the year. Of tliese 25 are in Qwalior.

Sanskrit, 1 in Sanskrit-Pralrrit, 11 in Hindi, 6 in Persian and 2 are illegible. Classi-

fied according to royal dynasties one of tlie inscriptions is Gupta, four refer tkemselves

to tlie Jajapellas of Nijrwar, one to the Tuglaqs and seven to the Mughals of Delhi, two

to the Khilji Sultans of Mandu while in the rest no king is mentioned.

“ The earliest epigraphical find of the year was a fragment of a stone inscription

found at Maudasor, a greater portion of which had already been discovered at the

same place and has been published in the Epigraphia Indica, Vol. XII, pp. 315 ff. The

present fragment appears to be a direct continuation of the published portion and in

the first line records the Gargayana goira of the donor (?) and the second line probably

mentions Dasapura (Mandasor). Next in date but foremost in importance is a stone

inscription, also found at Mandasor, recording the construction of a well endowed nith

a skips, a garden and a prapa (water stall) by Dattabhata, Commander-in-Chief of the

forces of king Prabhakara, in Malava Samvat 524 (==467-68 A. D.). The inscription

mentions the early Gupta Emperor Chandragupta II and his younger son Govindagnpta,

. Dattabhata the donor being a son of the Govindagnpta’s General {Senadliipa] Vajui-

rakshita. This is the first inscription found at Mandasor recording the existence of

Buddhist monuments on that ancient site, which had hitherto yielded only Brahmanical

sculptures and inscriptions.

“ A single line of inscription, unknown before, engraved in Gupta characters on the

lion capital of Yasodharman’s pillar B Avas exposed in the excavations. I have as yet

been unable to decipher Avith certainty all the letters of this record, but a tentative

reading that can be proposed at present is ‘ Dharmmah Ni (ddo) shah.’

“ A fragment of an inscribed slab was found lying in a street in the town of BMlsa.

The language of the inscription is partly Sanskrit and partly Prakrit, characters being

of the 9th-10th century A. D. Only the central portion of the original slab broken

vertically in not less than three pieces has been recovered. It seems to record a hymn

{stotm) in praise of Bhaillasvamin, the sun god after Avhom Bhilsa takes its name.

“ Another iirscription of historical importance discovered during the year was a

Prasasti in 29 Sanskrit verses, which records the construction of a well at Aullage Vitapatra

(modem Budhi Badod) by Devadhara, a Rajput of the Gandhara family and chief

Minister of Asalladeva in (Vilrrama) Samvat 1336 (=1279-80 A. D.) when GopaladeA^a,

son of Asalladeva Avas ruling at Narwar. The poet who composed the Prasaki was

Srisiva, a resident of Gopadri (GAvalior). The stone was lying on a hill near the village

of Barodi (District Narwar). Still another find Avas a Persian inscription found near

an old tank at Chanderi. It records the construction of a reservoir of water (evidently

the tanlv near Avhich it Avas discovered) in A. H. 918 (=1512 A. D.) during the reign of

Mahmud Shah Khalji of Mahva.

“ The Archreological Museum established last year at Gujari Mahal, GAvalior Fort, Archaohgical

is making a steady progress and during the year of report 257 coins, 7 stone inscriptions Mwsckw,

and 43 sculptures Avere acquired for the Museum. Among the more valuable acquisi-

tions of the Gupta inscription dated Samvat 524 from Mandasor, the huge Lion Capital

of the Gupta period from Udaygiri (District Bhilsa), the sculpture of Parvati from

Gyailspur, the image of Buddha from Kota (District NarAA'ar), the Sanskrit inscription

dated Samvat 1336 from Barodi (District Narwar) and the Persian inscription dated

A. H. 918 from Chanderi deserve special mention.”
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SECTION X.

Departmental Routine Notes.

1. ANCIENT MONUIiIENTS PEESEEVATION ACT AND LISTINO OF

MONUMENTS.

On page 12G of tlie Deport for 1921-22, 1 referred to the necessity under tvliicli we

are placed by the Deforms of overhauling the lists of protected monuments in the several

Prownces of India. Daring 1922-23 this work was continued and lists were brought up to

(late for the United Provinces, Bihar and Orissa, Bengal, Assam, and the Punjab, so-

far as Hindu and Buddhist monuments are concerned. The Director General's scrutiny

of the remaining lists could not be completed this official v'ear Chiefly for the reason that

the materials were requisitioned in connection with Lord Inchcape’s Committee and

were not received back in this office in time to permit of final revision before the close

of the year.

^Ir. Blakiston reports that the five gateways in the interior of the Tajgauj MahallU'

at .‘Vgra have been declared protected. Tn the year 1920 one of these gates was protected

but the notification omitted to give its name, so that by the substitution of the word

gateways fur “ gateway ” all have now been brought under the operation of the

Act. Notifications of protection have been uithdrawn from two monuments in the

Unitod I’rovinces, c.//.. a mosque at Orai in the .Jalaun District and a tomb and gateway

in Pihani in the Hardoi Di.strict.

At Delhi the Punjabi gateway of the Poslinuara Bngh was notified ns a protected

mnmiment. In connection with the mommients at Delhi it may be noted that tlie third

and fourth volumes of the list of Muhammadan and Hindu mommients in that Province

have now been printed and issued. Thc.se volumes deal with the monuments in the

Mahrauli, Badarpur. Badii. Nnngloi. Bawaim, Kaiijhola, Najafgarli, Palam, and Shah-

daia Zaihs and bring the scries to completion.

In Ihe Punjab ten moimmeuf.'; were protected on the advice of the Superintendent,

Jhiliaiiiniudan and British Momniieiits. inelndiiig .seven, Kos Minars in the Julhmdur

Disfriet. and three ])rotcction notifications were roconimeiided by the Siiperiiilcndeiit,

Hindu and Buddhist Moiuimeiifs, these three being in ro.speet of {a) a mined ,stupa at

Kafas in the .Iheluni District, (b) Murti. a .small isolated bill in the Gandluiin Nala
near ('hoa .''’aidnii .‘^bali in telisil Pjnd Dadan Khan, and {>) two ancient teinple.s in the
niineil foil at Bagbauv.ala, some eleven miles from llaraiipur Bailwav httation.

-Mr. Haigreave- ivjioit.s only one monument, the stupa of Zaro Doliri. as haviim
beini brought under the oiieration of the Aneicnt Moiiiimonts Act in bis Circle. He also
.-laie.s ihat the li-t of iiiomiments in the Fionfier Province lias been pieparod but has vet
to be juinfod. Owing to rlie discovery of men in the act of removing stones froiii a
protected though ]iriva(eiy owned e.veavatod area at Taxila, and to some wilful damage
eaii.-cd TO sculptures at .laniian, it was decided to jni rebase five sites, namely, those at
Tothian. .Taiidird, .Taulian, Lal.-l,ak and Badaipnr in order, if possible, to put a stoi) to
such < cenrr.inces for the future. For tlie.sp sites .a .sum of P.s. .1.J-2S had to be paid
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“ In all tliirteen monuments were declared protected in the Bombay Presidency,” Bombay,

wites the Officiating Arcliseological Superintendent, “ of which eight were confirmed as

such, while agreements were entered into in respect of Sikandar Shah’s tomb at Halol

in the Punch ^lahal’s District, Afzal lOian’s Cenotaph at Bijapui' and the small

Dargah near Habshi in the Poona District.”

Five excavation sites in the Patna District of Bihar were confirmed as protected, Bihar and

and for certain ancient monuments at Nalanda, a preliminary notification was issued,
^nssa.

In regard to the listing of monuments in this Province, Sir. ‘Page rvrites ;
“ During the .

year rmder review work was continued on the listing of ancient monuments protected

under the Ancient Monuments Preservation Act, VII of 1904, in the Bihar and Orissa

Province
;
and the list for the Orissa Division was finished and has been duly approved

by the Local Government. The Bhagalpur and Chota Nagpur Divisions of the Pro-

vince were then taken up, and it is anticipated that these divisional lists rvill be completed

early in the coming year. The listing of the monuments in the Patna Division

is also well in hand and is expected to be finished siiortly. The lists contain

a summarised account of the history of each of the protected monuments in the

Province, as well as a record of such inscriptions and epigraphs as they bear,

and a brief descriptive note on their architectural and other features. A fairly complete

bibliography is also included. The volume will be illustrated with small inset photo-

graphic reproductions of the more important of the monuments
;
and it has been decided

to make it available to the public. It is hoped that the lists will be finally printed off

and ready for issue before the end of the ensuing j^ear.”

As mentioned in the previous year's report, the preparation of the original sheets

of the five divisional maps of the Biliar and Orissa Province illustrating the sites of the

principal archaeological remains was completed in 1922
;
but the maps have not yet been

printed off. The Local Government is, however, in communication with the Bihar

and Orissa Drawing Office, Gulzarbagh, on the subject of their reproduction, and it

is hoped that they will be available for issue before long. The alphabetical lists of the

ancient sites indicated in these maps are now complete ; and a comprehensive biblio-

graphy relative to them is in eoiuse of preparation. These will be published as a supple-

ment to the maps.
I

Begardiug the working of the Ancient Jlonuments Preservation Act in Bengal, Bengal,

the Superintendent says ;
“ Two monuments wxre added to the list of protected monu-

ments in Bengal. One of these was the Bharat Bhayua stupa mound in Jessore Dis-

trict and the other the mound to the north of the village of Bhadisvar in Birbhum Dis-

trict. Besides these, excavation was prohibited within the mound area at Jagdal in

the Dinajpur District, under Section 20 of the Act. The two inscribed miniatae pillars

at Paikore in the Birbhum District, wiiich are of historical interest, have been brought

under the provisions of Section 18 of the Act to prevent their removal from the place

where they arc lying. The Diwankhana of Mir Jafar at Murshidahad. which was hither-

to maintained as a protected monument, has now' been abandoned as the building is not

of sufficient archteological interest. The notification m respect of the Alw'al Mosque
at Patehpur in the Chittagong District, which is a modern thatched building though

possessing older walls, has now been cancelled, except in so far as it applies to the stone
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inscription fixed in the wall recording the construction of a mosque there in the 16th

century, the oldest record of the Muhammadan occupation in those parts.

Assam. “ In Assam, the group of monoliths at Kasomaripathar which are similar to the

weU-known Dimapur monoliths were notified during the year as protected monuments

under the Act.”

Madras. Jlr. Longhurst unites :
“ In regard to the listing of monmnents in the Bladras Pre-

'

sidency, a new preliminary ‘ List of Protected Monuments in the Madras Presidency
’

has already been submitted to the Director General of Ai'chteolog}'' and the final list

is now under preparation. Owing to want of information required from the Civil autho-

rities regarding the ownership of certain monuments, and the proposed deletion of others

owing to lack of fimds for their annual maintenance, I do not think the new list will be

ready for the Press until 1924.”

Burma. jlon. Duroiselle, the Archaeological Superintendent in Burma, reports as follows

“ No new monument was added to the list during 1922-23. Two buildings, the Tha-

midaw and Medaw Kyaungs, which are know as the Sangyaung Mona*stery at Amara-

rura, and which were brought on the list in 1904-05, have now been removed, as it is

considered that their retention thereon null not be justified owing to their dilapidated

condition. A report on these buildings, with many illustrations, was published in the

Annual Eeport of the Director General of Aichajology in India, 1914-15, Part II, pages

56-65.”

Rajputana and The Assistant Superintendent, hlaulvi Zafar Hasan, in charge rmder the Director
Central India.

Archa3ological works in Eajputana and Central India, made a tour tlu’ough

a number of the States in order to inspect and advise on the ancient monuments which

the Darbars propose to preserve, and to prepare lists of them. He was able to inspect

40 monuments in all, viz., 12 in Alwar, 5 in Dholpur, 11 in Jhalawar and 12 m Eewa

State.

2. PUBUCATIONS.

The progress made this year with the publication of the Epigra2)lna Indica and the

Ejmjraphia Bimanica, and the reason for my having no data in regard to the Epigra-

phia Iiulo-Moslcmka have been given under the head of Epigraphy in Section III above.

There are no provincial Eeports to record now owing to the substitution of the one

consolidated Eeport for the whole department, except in the case of the Archa’ological

Superintendent in Burma and the Assistant Superintendent for Epigraphy, Southern

Circle, ^Madras, who continue to issue separate Eeports, sending to the consolidated

Eeport only summaries of their work. In 1922-23 hi. Duroiselle issued the provincial

Eeport for Burma in due course and also a List of European Burial Grounds in Burma
giving inscriptions on tombs anterior to 1st Januar}' 1858, the oldest one recorded being

at Mergui dated 1682. In addition to these the usual number of conservation notes was
issued by the several Circles, details of which need not bo given here

;
and various Me-

moirs were submitted to the Director General which are either in process of editing or
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have been sent to Press. Tbe list of worlcs actually in tbe Press on the 31st March

1923 was a fairly long one, and included the following :

—

1. Annual Report of the Director General of Archaeology in India for 1920-21,

by Sir John Marshall.

2. Index to the Annual Reports of the Director General of ArchEeology in India,

1902-16, by Mr. G. R. Kaye.

3. A volume of the Imperial Series on the Bakshali Manuscript, by hir. G. R.

Iva3^e.

4. A volume of the Imperial Series on the Antiquities of Sind, by Mr. Henry

Cousens.

6.

A volume of the Imperial Series on the Chalulcyan Architecture of the Kanarese

Districts, by Mr. Henry Cousens.

6. A volume of the Imperial Series on Somanatha and other Medireval Temples

in Kathiawad, by Mr. Henry Cousens.

7. A Memoir on Kannada Poets, by Mi. T. T. Sharman.

8. A Memoir on Hindu Astronomy, by Mr. G. R. Kaye.

9. A Memoir on the Temple of Siva at Bhumara, by Jlr. R. D. Banei-ji.

10. A Memoir on the Antiquities of Bhimber and Rajauri, by Mr. Ramchandra

Kak.

11. A Guide to Sarnath (revised edition), by Rai Bahadur Daya Ram Sahni.

12. An Urdu Translation of Sir John Marshall’s Guide to Taxila, by Mr. Hamid

Kuraishi.

13. A Supplementary Catalogue of the pre-Muhammadan Coins in the Indian

Museum, Calcutta, by Pandit B. B. Bidyabinod.

14. Conservation Manual, by Sir John Marshall.

3. PHOTOGRAPHS.

The work of filling the gaps in the photograph albums of the Agra office was con- Northern
tinued, and in order to prevent further removal of prints from the albums (a bad habit Circle,

that had been in vogue for some years), a commencement has been made to paste them

therein permanently. The total number of new photographs taken was 224, including

142 of the specimens of calligraphy, manuscripts, farmans, paintings, and other exhibits

of the Delhi Museum of Archffiolog}v Hine photographs of Sher Shah’s Gate and

Khair-ul-Manazil at Delhi were prepared while repairs were in execution to these build-

ings. Thirteen plates were exposed at the Taj Mahal and Sikandra .and 59 on the old

buildings at Jaunpur, Etawah, Badaun, Benares and Multan,

In the office of the Superintendent, Hindu and Buddhist Monuments, 106 fresh

negatives have been prepared. They include photographs of the excavations carried

out at Kurukshetra and Bilsar, 19 negatives of sculptures at JIathura, received from

me office of the Superintendent, Muhammadan and British Monuments, in exchange

for certain photographs of hluhammadan Monuments at hlultan which had been pre-

pared for the use of the Director General of Aichseology, and a nmnbei' of photographs

taken in the Kangra District. Seventy-eight photographic prints were supplied gratis
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Northern to officers of tlie Survey, and forty-two were sold to the public on payment. Owing to

Circle. lack of funds it was not found possible to replace the 293 prints wliicli from time to

time have been taken out of the albums for publication or for supply to the public,

but next year care will be taken to fill these gaps.

Frontier One hundred and thirty-two negatives were prepared in the Peshawar office, 82

Circle. being of the estampages of the Asoka Bock Edicts at Mansehra and Shahbazgarhi.

To obtain the clearest and largest reproduction possible of these estampages, applica-

tion was made to the Director General of Archfeolog)^ for the loan of a 12 X 10 camera,

and not only was this obtained but also the sendees of his photographer, who made

82 excellent negatives. Eighty-seven photographic prints were sold to private persons,

the money realized, Ps. 36-8-0 being credited to Government. The office albums

of photographs are up-to-date and the negatives generally in excellent condition.

Western Western Circle two sets of negatives were prepared, tih., 240 illustrative

Circle. of the usual activities of the office, and 228 required chiefly for the puiposes of illustra-

tions to hir. R. D. Banerji’s three Memoirs which he has submitted to the Director

General for pubheafon. Of the former 166 were exposed in Bombay and 80 in Sindh.

Central Circle. ^ summarising the extent of the collection of photogiaphs existing in

the office of the Arclncological Superintendent, Central Circle, appears in the Archseo-

logical Report for the previous year. During the year under review this collection was

augmented by photographs of the Faruqi monuments at Burhanpur and Asirgarh in

Khaudesh
;
the early Mughal remauis at Khimlassa in the Saugor District

;
the walls

and gates of the Gond fortifications at Chanda
;
and the remains of the city wall

at Akola, dating from the reign of Auiangzeb, all in the Central Provinces
;
while, in

the Province of Bihar and Orissa, photographs were taken of the early 17th eenturj'

Chero Forts at Palamau, which are almost obliterated by the dense jungle of the locality,

of the 14th centur}' tomb of Malik Ibiahim Bayu on the rock of Bihar, as well as the

meagre ruins of the walls of Bihar Eort, which appear to date from Imperial Gupta

times
;
of the ancient remains at Rajgir, which date back to the beginnings of the histo-

. rical period in India : of the caves e.xcavated by Asoka in the Barabar Hills at Gaya,

in the 3rd century B. C., for the Ajivikas
;
and of the neighbouring caves at Nagarjuni

cut by his grandson Dasaratha for the use of the same sect : of the early Buddhist sites

at Ilasra Kol and the Sobnath Hill adjacent, which latler has been identified with the

Kak'kutapada Hili of the Chinese pilgrims where Kasyapa the contemporaiy disciple

of Buddha lies buried ; of the excavations in progress at Nalanda, assignable to the

later Guptas and the J’alas
;
of the 1 6th century mosques, shrines and palaces in the Fort;

at Bohtas ; of Shcr.shah's fortress at Shergarh . his tomb, and that of his father Hasan
Sur at Sassaram. as well as the tomb of his aichitect Aliwal Khan, and the ruins of

"

Salim Shah's monument in the .«ame locality. The shattered jungle-grown remains of the
Early JIuglml mo.sque at Iliidaf (Bajinalnil in the Santal Paiganas were also ])hoto-

graphed. along with the later Mughal bridge in the vicinity ; and, again the Gates of
the Fort of IMoughyr, which appear to date from Early Mughal times, when the. walls
were under repair.

The office photograph albums are substantially complete and .steps are bein"
taken to replace old faded prints in the collection.

°
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Tlie collection of ptoto-negatives in the Eastern Circle was euriclied by a further Eastern Circle,

addition of 209 negatives taken during the year. The new series started since the

re-organization of the Circle three years ago now numbers 466, while there are 551

negatives of the old Eastern Circle series. The printed list of negatives of the old

Eastern Circle published in 1919 is now somewhat out of date so far as Bengal and

Assam are concerned, and it wll be necessary before long to issue another list embracing

the collection stored at the Calcutta office. The present year’s collection from Bengal

includes a set of 49 photographs of the monuments at Gaur and Panduah, 10 plates

exposed at Tribeni and Panduah in Hooghly District which were taken at the instance

of the Director General, 35 views of the excavation at Paharpur undertaken during the

year, some illustrations of the conservation work executed at Vishnupur and Bahulara

in the Bankina District, and some records of the collection of sculptures made by the

Aichoeological Society atEangpur and by a private artist for his studio at Mahesvarpasa

in the Khulna District. Among the photographs obtained in Assam mention may be

made of those taken of the sculptured stones lately arranged in the Municipal park

at Tezpur : of the re-discovered Copper Temple near Sadiya in the extreme north-east

of Assam, and some of the palaces, temples and old cannon at Sibsagar and of the mono-

liths at Dimapur. Albums were made for preserving the photographic prints in the office

and gaps existing in the collection are being filled up.

The number of photographic negatives stored in specially constructed negative Southern

cabinets amounts to 2,385. These are all full plate (size 6" X 8"). “ Formerly ’’
says Circle,

Mr. Longhurst, the Superintendent, ‘-'photographs of all sizes were taken in this Circle

but this want of uniformity gave unnecessary trouble in storing the negatives and keep-

ing up the office albums so a standard size was introduced soon after I took over charge

of the office, ‘and a printed classified list of all full plate negatives was published in 1919.

Since then a number of new negatives have been prepared and a list of the same was

published every year in the Provincial Annual Eeport, but it will now be necessary

to issue a printed supplement to the old list of 1919 showing the new negatives added

to the collection since that date. The photographic albums numbering 30 and ha\dng

the saine classification as the negatives are kept up to date and in good order and are

open to public inspection. During the year under report, seven applications for photo-

graphs were received from the public and 36 photo-prints were supplied at a cost of

Ks. 37-10-0, which amount has been remitted to the local treasury. The Director

General of Aichieologj' was supplied with 55 prints and Father Hosten of St. .Joseph’s

College at Darjeeling with 116 prints. The late Head Photographer retired in January

last after 37 years’ service and at present there are only two photographers attached to

my establishment.
’ ’

Sixty-seven photographs were taken in the Burma Circle and of these a series of the Burma Circle,

fresco paintings at Pagan were perhaps the most interesting. A casket together with

a small Buddha enshrinedmthin it, which were found at Pagan, were also photographed.
“ They are of wood covered over with lacquer-ware and belong ” says Mons. Duroiselle,
‘

‘ to the 12th-13th century and are so far as it has been possible to ascertain the earhest

evidences of lacquer-ware at Pagan or anywhere in Burma. ’ ’

The office of the Dhector General of Archseology prepared 219 photo-negatives

during the year. Prints of all photographs taken under the direction of the Circle

25
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Officers were as usual duly received and mounted according to localities in the

albums in the Central Library.

Inrlinn Mmeum. The photographer of the Archjeological Section, Indian Museum, prepared 227

photographic negatives during the year. These include an almost complete set of fresh

negatives of the bas-reliefs of Bharhut and of a considerable number of medircval

sculptures in the Gupta Gallerj'. The section has received photographs from the office

of the Aichreological Survey, Burma Circle, for the 3'ear 1921-22
;
from the Northern

Circle, Agra, for 1921-22 ; from the Director General of Archfeology in India for the years

1920-21 and 1921-22; and from the Erontier Circle for the years 1920-21 and 1921-22.

4. DEAWINGS.

The Head draftsman was again engaged on the survey of the Delhi Monuments

with the four temporary draftsmen, and the total number of new drawings including

those of the Delhi Jlonuments prepared during the year was fomteen. Amongst these

may be mentioned working drawings executed by the Assistant draftsman of the proposed

show cases of the Delhi JIuseum, designs for proposed new gateways at Sikandra, Agra,

and an iron gateway or grill for the Gulab Bari at Fyzabad
;
plans of the lay out of the

gardens of Itmadudclaula, Agra, and a part plan of the Lahore Fort showing buildings

required by the Aichfeological Department. In addition to these, tracings were made

of all the di'awings received from the Public Works Department. The temporary

draftsmen were mainlyemployed at Huma}mn’s tomb of which they prepared five sheets

of drawings. They also inked in and completed no less than twenty-four drawings of

the Kotla Firozshah and of the Hauz Khass Mojiuments.

Luliorc. The two draftsmen in the Lahore office prepared eight new drawings and iiffied

in several pencil drawings made in the previous years. The plan of the e.xcavations

at Sarnath, which was originally prepared in the office of the Director General of

Archaeology was redrawn and brought up to date by including the e.xcavations carried

out at that site up to the year 1922. This completed plan is being published in the

revised Guide to the Buddhist Buius at Saniath. At the request of the Superintendent

the Executive Engineer, Ambala Provincial Division, was good enough to liave an accu-

rate survey plaii of the mound known as Eaja Earn ka Killa prepared by an

experienced surveyor. This was necessary as the mound is about 40 feet high and a

plan could not bo set out coiTectly without the use of a theodolite.

Frontier In the Frontier Circle, the draftsman, besides nialdng drawings required in connec-
Circlc. pjotcetion and acqui-sition of site.s. and to illu.strate the Annual Eeport

and Con.^ervation Notes, continued the qireparation of two large scale plans of the Jamal-
garhi site, lie was also employed in making estampages of the l\Iansehrn and Shah-
bazgarhi inscriptions and ‘ keys ' to these, and from the middle of November up to March
was in charge of the conservation work cariicd out departinentally at Jamalgarhi.

The Superintendeid ro])orts that during the year seven drawings were put in hand
and these consisted of plans of the Shahibagli at Ahmedabad, of the caves at Badami

Northern

Circle.

Agra.

Western

Circle.
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and of two Buddlust stupas and one monastery at Molien-jo-daro, but all are still in Western

an unfinislied condition. Of tbeten drawings left in progress during the last year two^*''^'®-

were finished. In addition to these drawings the draftsmen were engaged in taking

estampages of inscriptions and sacred symbols from the Padaii HiU, in the Thana

District, with a view to keening them on record as the hill is being fast quarried away

by the Development Department.

Among the monuments of which survey drawings were made during the year were Central Circle,

the monastic remains at Nalanda, wdiere plans were prepared of the newly opened sites

designated Monasteries No. Ib, 4 and 5 ; and a sectional record was made of trial pits

sunk some 12' below the lowest stratum disclosed in Monastery No. I, in the hope that

possible recovery of still earlier levels of occupation might be made
;
though none came

to light. In Orissa, plans were made of the Rani Gumpha and Lalatendu Kesari caves at

Kliandagiri, and a number of the sacred symbols in the neiglihouring Ananta Gumpha

cave, which could not be satisfactorily photographed, were sketched. Drawings were

also made of the Atharanuha bridge at Puri, with its characteristically Hindu system

of corbel construction spaiming the spaces between tbe piers.

The collection of drawings iii the office of the Eastern Circle mainly consists of plans Eastern

of the more tjq)ical monuments in the Province of Bengal, besides four survey plans of Circle,

sites of arohajologioal importance. This year’s additions were seven in number and

include plans of the ancient site and excavated buildings at Paharpur in the District of

Eajshahi, a survey plan of the mounds at Jagadal the site of the well-known Jagadal

monastery, and plans of the Sidhesvara temple enclosure at Bahniara, now under repair,

and of two mosques in the Dacca District which it is proposed to conserve in the near

future. Besides these, several working plans and tracings were prepared in connection

with conservation work.

Only a few small plans to serve as illustrations to Mr. Longhurst’s special work Southern

on “ Pallava ArcMlccture ” and a few tracings for office use w'ere made during the year. Circle.

The collection of drawings now in the office of the Southern Circle is a large one and

numbers about 1,250. The most important of these have been carefully classified and

stored in a specially constructed drawing-cabinet and a printed list of them was puh-

lislied in 1914.

Seventeen drawings were added to the Burma office collection during the year. A Burma Circle,

list of them vtII he found in the Superintendent’s Aimual Report for 1922-23, which

continues to appear as a separate publication. The drawings executed consist of plans

and sections of certain monuments at Mandalay and Pagan and details of two old pieces

of carving recently discovered at the latter place.

In the office of the Director General of Archaeology eleven drawings were prepared, Diredw General's

of which six related to the excavations at Taxila and the remaining five to the Jami

Masjid at Srinagar in Kashmir.

5. PERSONNEL.

With the exception of the officers noted below all the officers of the Department

continued to hold their respective appointments as in the previous year.
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Jlr. A. H. Longlmrst, Superintendent of the Southern Circle, was granted leave

out of India for 12 months with effect from the 1st of April 1922 and Mr. Hirananda

Sastri, who was confirmed later as Superintendent for Epigraphy, was appointed to

ofiiciate during his absence while Mr. K. V. Subramanya Aiyar, Assistant Superintendent

for Epigraphy, officiated for the latter.

Kao Bahadur H. Krishna Sastri, Government Epigraphist, was granted 2 months'

leave from 5th June 1922 and Mr.*K. V. Subrahmanya Ai)’’ar, Officiating Superintendent

for Epigraphy, held charge of his office in addition to his own duties.

Mr. 6. Yenkoba Kao. Assistant Superintendent for Epigraphy in the Southern

Circle, was absent on leave for about three months from the 8th of August, Mr. K. V.

Subrahmanya Aiyar holding charge of his office in the meantime, while Mr. Y. E. Gupte,

Custodian of the Elephanta Caves, was appointed to officiate for him.

Maulvi Muhammad Hamid Kuraishi, Assistant Superintendent in the Central Circle,

was on leave for three months from May 1922, and Pandit Madho Sarup Vats, Sanskrit

Scholar in the office of the Director General, officiated for him.

Mons. Duroiselle, An.chajological Superintendent in Burma, was on eight months’

leave in 1922 and durmg his absence his Archasological Assistant held charge of the

current duties of his office in addition to his own work.

Pandits Hirananda Sastri and K. N. Dikshit were confirmed in the respective

appointments of Superintendent for Epigraphy and Superintendent, Archreological

Survey, while Mr. G, C. Chandra and Maulvi Muhammad Hamid Kuraishi were con-

firmed as Assistant Supermtendents, Archaeological Survey, all four TOth effect from the

8th September 1922.

The Sanskrit scholarship for training in ArcliEcology held by Mr. Madho Swarup Vats,

M.A., was extended for a period of one year, and that for training in Archaeological

Chemistry was also extended for another year and continued to be held by Mr. Earn

Singh Ahuja. The Architectural scholarship was extended again and Mr. Maung
Hla Thwin remained at work rmder the supervision of the Consulting Architect to the

Government of Bombay. Mr. M. W. Kyni Pu, B.A., continued to hold the Burma
scholarship.

It should be noted in conclusion to explain the fact of this Eeport being edited by
the undersigned, that although Sir John Marshall, Director General of Archseology in

India, was present throughout 1922-23, he proceeded on long leave out of India in the

middle of April. This Eeport being due to Government at a date too early to permit of

Sir John Marshall’s dealing ^vith it on his return, its publication has devolved upon the
undersigned and Mr. J. E. Blakiston, the Officiating Deputy Director General.

BEAINEKD SPOONER,

Offg. Director General of Archceoloqif,

Smla, loth November 1923.
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Appendix A.

Expenditure.

Director General of Archceology in India including EpigrapMstfor Moslem Inscriptions.

. Heads. Allotments. Expenditure.

Rs. A. p. Es, A. P.

1. Establishment—

Salaries of officers 66,000 0 0 65,623 5 0

Salary of establisluneiit 48,108 0 0
(«)

50,141 4 0

Aichmologioal scholarslup 5,520 0 0 2,564 5 0

Total 1,19,628 0 0 1,08,328 14 0

2. CONSEBVAIION

3. Excavation AT Taxila 5,000 0 0 2,846 7 0

4. Museums AND Bungalows Nil. Nil.

6. Publications

—

Annual Eeport 5,000 0 0 1,323 0 0

Other Aiohmological publications .... 2,500 0 0

ib)

2,920 9 6

Sanchi Monograph ., .
• . 10,000 0 0 862 12 9

6. Purchase of Photos and Photo iuterials 3,320 0 0 4,299 2 0

7. Library ......... 3,200 0 0 3,103 1 8

8. Office Contingencies 21,184 0 0 15,877 15 6

9. Allowances—

Grain compensation allowance .... 310 0 0 317 12 0

Travelling allowance of officers .... 10,783 0 0 7,775 13 0

Travelling allowance of establishment 14,100 0 0 14,157' 14 0

10. Antiquities 10,350 0 0 10,343 12 0

Grand Total 2,05,375 0 0 1,72,157 1 5

(o) Excess due to enliEmced rate of leave ealaiy of Hr. S. 0. Chatterjee.

(6) Excess mot from unspent balance of grant under “ Annual Bepoit
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Appendix A—contd.

Northern Circle {Muhammadan and British Monuments).

Heads.
1

Allotments. E.xpenciiture.

1. Establishment

—

[a] Salaries ofgazetted officers—

Bs. .1. p. Bs. A. p.

Superintendent’s salary

Mr. J. E. Blakiston’s leave salary from the Gth to 23rd 1
12,600 0 0

r 12,600 0 0

1 198 2 0
November 1921.

(6) Salaries of office establishment—

Two ConseA'ation Assistants 3,840 0 .
0 3,407 8 0

OneMunslii 1,740 0 0 1,390 5 0

Three Clerks 3,288 0 0 3,128 4 0

Two Photogi'aphers 1,752 0 0 1,421 8 0

.
One Draftsman 1,260 0 0 1,208 10 0

Seven Attendeis and Sen’ants .... 1,344 0 0 1,109 0 0

Temporary estabh'shment 290 0 0 252 0 0

Leave allowance to cstabUshment .... 3,450 0 0 817 13 0

2. Conservation—

S

ee pages 212—22.5.

3. Excavation
. Nil. Nil.

4. Museujis and DiUv Bungalows in the United Provin-
ces jVnd the Province of Delhi

—

[a) Delhi Museum ofArchmlogg—

Pay of Gallery ilssistant
1,200 0 0 1,025 15 0

Pay of clerk
780 0 0 762 8 0

Pay of four sor\-ants 540 0 0 680 6 0

Grain compensation allowance . . . _ 100 0 0 55 7 0

Contingencies—
Pay of Menials

580 0 0 475 10 0

Miscellaneous including construction of new cases .

2,5.j0 0 0

2,000 0 0 1
4,441 0 6

Carried over 37,314 0 0 33,034 0 6
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Appejtdix a

—

mM.

Heads. Allotments. Expenditure.

Brought forward

Rs, A. p.

37,314 0 0

Rs. A. P.

33,034 0 6

4. Museums asd Dak Bungalows in the United Provinoes

AND THE Province of Delhi—conJrf.

(6) TajMuscim 2S0 0 0 232 8 0

(c) Dah Bimgaloio at Sihandra, Agra—
Pay of Chowlddar, eto 250 0 0 247 0 0

6. Publications mi. Nil.

Photography—

Photographs and photo materials .... 800 0 0 1,213 5 0

7. Library—

Purchase of books 200 0 0 160 2 2

8, Office Contingencies—

Petty supplies and services 60 0 0 236 5 10

liveries and warm clothing 110 0 0 0 4 0

Bents, rates and taxes 660 0 0 113 8 6

Service postages and telegram charges 1,000 0 0 600 0 0

Conveyance of tents, stores and records , 600 0 0 332 7 0

Office expenses and miscellaneous .... 2,070 0 0 1,235 13 6

f). Allowances, etc.-

Travelling allowance to officers .... 3,500 0 0 3,044 12 0

Travelling allowance to establishment 3,550 0 0 2,669 9 0

Compensation for dearness of provision . 30 0 0 ....

10. Temporary Draftsman e.mployed on the Survey op

Ancient Monuments in the Province op Delhi

—

Pay of 4 Temporaiy Draftsmen . . .

.|

Travelling allowance

1,920 0 0

600 0 0

730 0 0

1
2,520 0 0

729 0 0

Contingencies 250 0 0 223 12 3

,
Grand Total 53,884 0 0 46,698 7 9
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Appendix A—contd.

NorlJiern Circle {Hindu and Buddhist Monuments).

Heads. A]lotments.

Es, A. p.

1. EsrABLISHJIENT—

[a) Salaries ofgazetted qffieers—

Salar}' of Superintendent 10,240 0 0
1

Leave allowance oooo

(fc) Salaries of office estahlishmcnl—

Conservation Assistants 3,700 0 0

Pundits and Jfunslns • 1,660 0 0

PLotograpliers .

‘

1,548 0 0

Draftsmen 2,410 0 0

Clerks - 2,040 0 0

Servants 972 0 0

Eenppropriation sanctioned, vide Director General of 97 0 0
Ai'chffiolog)' in Indians letter No. 321-4134, dated

the 23rd April 1922, to the Superintendent, Hindu
and Buddhist Jlonunients.

House rent and other allowances .... 150 0 0

Leave allowance
700 0 0

^

Compensation for dearness of provision . 50 0 0

Salar)- and travelling allowance of two Supernumerary 2,200 0 0
Conservation Assistants.

2. CoNSEr.vATiox—5ec pages 226—227.

3. Excavation charges—

E.\c.ivntious at Raja Karan fca Killa

I

Excavations around the pillar at Kosam, District
{

jUlahahad. 1

1

ilinor antiquities at Deogarh, District Jhansi
.

.
|

> 6,000 0 0

Excavations on the ancient ruins at Samath, DUfTtn)-
|

,

1

Benares. '

[f
1

Carried over
.

|

36,767 0 0

Expenditure.

Rs, A. P.,

15,550 13 0-

11,741 11 O’

59 10 3

2,143 11 0

410 6 0

578 11 6

64 10 0

2,432 4 3

32,977 13 0
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Appendix A—contd.

Brought forward

4. Museum AND Bungalow IN THE United Provinces .

Keappropriation sanctioned, vide Director General of

Archieology in India’s letter Mo. 93-305-5409, dated

the 23rd Januar)’ 1923, to the Superintendent, Hindu

and Buddhist Jlonnments.

logical hluseum at Sarnath.

Salary of the temporary establi

charges.

.5. Fueucations . , . .

. 0, 7 AND 8. Photography, Library and Office Contin-

gencies—

Contingencies

Pveappropriation sanctioned, vide Director General of

Arclueology in India’s letter No. lfil-5473, dated

the 18th November 1922, to the Siiprintendent,

Hindu and Buddhist Monuments.

Reappropnation sanctioned, tide Director Genera! of

Archaeology in India’s letter No. 73-.324, dated the

23rd Jlaroii 1923,

'9. AliOWANCES—

(o) Tiavelling allowance of Superintendent

(5) Travelling allowance of establishment

(c) Eeappropriation sanctioned, vide Director General

of'Archffiology in India’s letter No. T3-324-C., dated

the 23rd March 1923, to the Superintendent, ^^indu

and Buddhist Monuments.

Grand Total

I

Allotments. Expenditure.

Rs. A. P. Es. A. P.

36,767 0 0 32,977 13 0

2,000 0 0 . » . .

430 0 0 ....

1

1

1

1,120 8 0

1

1

1

1

1,300 4 0

1

i

mi

1

...

1

1
4,940 0 0

!

‘ 533 11 6

!

6,072 12 I

619 0 7

1

3,000 0 0 2,914 14 0

3,050 0 0
)

y 3,477 5 0

427 5 0 S

51,747 I 1 ,

1

47,863 8 1

?6
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Appendix A—cent cl.

Frontier Girde.

HcaOs. Allotment?. Expenditure.

Es. A. P. Es. A. P.

1. Establishmext

—

(a) Salanj of gazclled officer
—

Superinteiulent 12,G60 0 0 12,653 4 0

(h) qf office eslublishnenl—

Indian Assistant 3,120 0 0 3,120 0 0

Clerks 1.348 0 0 1,G96 14 0

Photographer 1.272 0 0 1,272 0 0

Draftsman 975 0 0 92G 11 O'

Temprorary estahlishinont 140 0 0 144 0 O'

Servants C24 0 0 594 13 0

2. Conservation—iS'ce page 22S.

3. E.\'c.u-ations 5,000 0 0 3,233 4 0-

4. Museums Nil. Nil:

D. PuniAOATIONS—

Publication of annual report 200 0 0 101 5 0

G. PnoTOOR.tpiiv—

Photographic materials 300 0 0 4C1 8 G-

7. Libr-arv—

Purchase of publications and boohs 150 0 0 319 11 0

8. CoxTiNOEXcins—

Purchase of antiqiiitie.s .

Furcliase of instninionfa

Purcliasc of stationery .

Piirclia'^o of liveries

Postal charges ....
ToHrchaTgp.s ....
Hot autl cold weather charges

Purchase and repair of ofBce furniture

Pay of menials

-lliscellaneous charges .

50 0 0 70 0 0

50 0 0 43 9 0
50 0 0 IG 1.3 0
40 0 0 40 0 0

200 0 0 200 0 0
GOO 0 0 275 7 0
200 0 0 23G 3 0
50 0 0 80 2 0
70 0 0 72 0 0

GOO 0 0 i 657 5 G

9. Ai-lowaxces—

Travelling allowance of ofFieors

Travelling allowance of e.stablishment

Grain compensation allowance

Giuxi) TotaIj

.3,000
<•

2.000

80

32,779

0 0

0 0

0 0

1,

G6f! 0 0

2,

G5G U 0

33 3 2

0 0 30,573 15 2

* Gi.at i y Rs, 1 ,2Cfl% re-appropriation from the licail ‘•Supplies nncl .Serriees,
”

'
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Appendix Ar—coMd.

fTeslern Circle,

—

Heads. Allotments.
1

i

1

Expenditure,

! Es. a. p. Es. A. p.

1. Establishment—

(a) Salaries of gazeltctl officers—
'

j

Superintendent
| r 9,G00 0 0

1

C 20,100 0 0
Assistant Superintendent 1

J (. 5,308 5 0

(6) Salaries of offce establishment—

Clerks, Stenographer, Draftsmen, Photographers and 13,948 0 0 9,926 15 0
Peons.

2. Conservation—See pages 229—238.
[

3. Excavation
j

5,000 0 0 2,807 11 3

I

4. Museums I

j

.5. Publications >

I

6. PlIOTOSRAPHY—

I

Photographs and photo materials .... 1,000 0 0 848 14 0

I

Y. Libraby—
j

I

Purchase of books, etc
{

300 0 0 248 12 0

8. Contingencies—

Telephone charges

Liveries and warm clothing

Postage and telegram charges ....
Conveyance of tents, stores and records .

Office expenses and miscellaneous ....
Purchase of furniture

Purchase of stationery

Eents, rates, etc

Petty supplies and services such as purchase and
repair of tents, etc.

•9. Allowances—
Travelling allowance to

—

(i) Superintendent

(it) Assistant Superintendent ....
(iii) Establishment

House rent allowance to Assistant Superintendent

Temporary and provisional allowances to establishment

Grand Total 51,244 4 8
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Appendix A—eontd.

Central Circle.

Heads. Allotments. Expenditure.

1. Estabusumenx— Es. A. P.
,

Es. A. P.

(a) Salaries ofgaxUcd officers
—

Superintendent’s pay 11,935 8 0

Assistant Superintendent’s pay .... 23,800 0 0 1,421 11 0

Leave allowance (to Assistant Superintendent) 1,179 5 0

[h] Salaries of office establishment—
1 Excavation Assistant 1,QG0 Q 0

1 Accountant 1

1 1,320 0 0'

1 Photographer
!

i
925 0 0

2 Draftsmen
1

746 3 O'

3 Clerks . . . .
'

. 2,244 3 0

11,582 0 0

1 Jamadar 135 6 O'

5 Peons 634 1 O'

1 Cliowkidar
1

96 0 0

Leave allowance to establishment .... 1 384 2 0-

Temporary cstablislmient
1

36 0 0

Grain compensation allowance ....
1

31 10 0

2. CoNSKKVATiox—<Scc page.s 239—2.o2.

3. Exi’Lou.vtion—

(a)

Excavation charges 5,000 0 0 4,992 14 O'

i. Mdseu.ms—

Xalanda—
{a) AV.all cases for the Nalanda JIuscuin 2,000 0 0 1,818 14 0

*{b) Construction of godown and chowkidar’s quarters
1

nt Nalanda . 1,751 0 0 1,019 1 0
i

*(c) Maintenance and upkeep of Museum and Bungalow

at Nalnnda . GOO 0 0 573 1 0 1

C.arricd over

1

.... 32,500 13 0

(n) Of (his sora P,<. i.'.W were ppciil nt Nolaii'fft, aiwl thf nsidne on maintenance at Eulandihaeli and Kuniraliar

:

all !!i tile Patna DisfrM.
• (Ir.cin I«1 in Appandii A, 2. ConscrcationA
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Appendix A

—

could.

Heads. Allotments. Expenditure.

Es. A. P. Es. A. p.

Brought forward 32,560 13 0

5. Publications . Nil. Nil.

6. Photogeaphy 800 0 0 1,31,3 12 0

7. Libbaey 400 0 0 240 7 0

8. CoSTINGKNOlES—

Rents, rates and taxes fiOO 0 0 470 7 0

Sendee postage and telegram charges 450 0 0 711 14 0

Conveyance of tents, stores and records . oOO 0 (1 1,523 12 0

Purchas a of furniture 400 0 0 42 12 0
.

(<')

Office e.xpenses and miscellaneous .... 830 0 0 1,113 15 3

Menial charges 91) 0 0 141 8 0

Telephone charges 150 0 0 326 0 0

Petty supplies and services 250 0 0 26 12 0

Liveries and w'arm clothing 80 0 0 65 13 0

9. Allowances—

Travelling allowance of gazetted officers . 1 ( 3,989 7 0

H5)5.800 0 0

Travelling allowance of establishment ) t 3,49r. !i 0

to. Temfoeaky establishment (non-gazetted)—

Pay—
1 Photographer 204 3 0

2 Peons '39 4 0

Travelling allowance 240 6 0

Grain compensation allowance .... 6 14 0

Grand Total 55,100 0 0 40,611 8 3

‘ (a) An additional grant of Ra. 2,000 vraa snbse^jnentiy made to cover expendif/Ure under this head.

(6) An additional grant of Rs. 2,500 tras BuhsecjuGutly made to cover expendituro under this head.
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Appesdix A—contd.

Eastern Circle.

Heads. Allotments.
j

j

E.xpeiiditnre.

!

1

1

Its. A. P,
1

Es. A. P.

I. Establishment—
j

1

1

(ff) Salary of gazetted officer— 1

Superintendent 0,000 0 0 0,600 0 0

(6) Salaries of office eslnblisJmcnt— 1

2 Clerks 1,530 0 0 , 1,520 13 3

1 PLotogtaplicr 900 0 0 025 8 5

1 Draftsman ],H0 0 0 1,125 0 0

1 Duftri, ‘i Peons 1,020 0 0
'

901 M 0

Leave allowance 1,000 0 0
1

388 i 7

2. Conservation— pages 253—237.
1

3. Exploration
'

}

i 3.909 11 9

J. Museums
j

i

1

• . . .

5. PunUCATIONS
j

» . . .

G. PjIorOGRAPHY 1,293 3 0

1

7. Library
j

159 8 0

8. Co.VTlSGENXinS—
j

I

i 7,1 35 0 0
(n) Otlcr petty supplies 08 12 0

(li) Miscellaneous 292 2 9

(c) Bents, r.atcs and taxes 333 8 0

(d) Postage and telegram charges 275 0 0

(c) Furniture 335 0 0

(/) Liveries and warm clothing 57 0 0

(g) Conveyance of tents, etc
i 343 9 9

9. Allowances-
i

Travelling allowance 2,,800 0 0
1

2,302 2 0

Lowl allowance 3,003 0 0 ! 2,835 0 0

Grand Total 20,090 0 oj 2,3,789 2 2
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Appesdix A—contA.

Soulheni Cirek.

Heads. Allotments. Ex])enditure.

Es. A. P. Es. A. P,

1. EsiAIiUSH.lIEXT—

(a) Sukri/ of gazdtnl officer—

S'jpcrintondent (on leave) 15,000 0 0 G35 13 0

O-Uciating Superintendent 15,000 0 0 6,696 10 8

(6) Soluries of nffi,ce eslnUishment .... 4,772 0 0 4,506 12 0

2. Conservation—

S

eepages 258—2G4.
1

!

1

3. E.xtloeation
i

1,000 0 0 424 14 6

1

4. Moseu-ms Nil. Na.

S. Publications Nil
1

mi.

6. PHOTOGP..\rHY . •
1

1,100 0 0 1 578 4 0

.7. LlBR.iRY
j

150 0 0
!

82 0 0

8. Contingencies— j

1

1

i

Contract contingencies 1 2,800 0 0
1

j

1,374 0 0

Eents, rates and taxes 1 960 0 0 960 0 0

9. Ali.owance.s—

Travelling allowance . , . . . 7,000 0 0^

1

6,210 10 0

Grand Total 47,842 0 0 21,469 0 11

_
* Grant increased by Rs. 2,000 by rc-approprlation from the heads '‘Supplies and Services” and “Contingencies.”
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Appendix A—conti.

Burma Circle.

Heads. .yiotments. Expenditure.

Ks. A. P. Rs. A. P.

1. Estabu&hmi:nt—

(«) Sahrij offfa-.elted officer—

(«)

Supciintendent 15,600 0 0 21,700 0 0

(h) Salaries of cslaUishmen !

—

Arcliteological Assistant 2,500 0 0 2,500 0 0

Architectural Siirveror 1,890 0 0 .1,850 15 0

Clcrlw (four) 8,280 0 0 .3,084 0 0

Talaing Pandit 960 0 0 900 0 0

Draftsman S15 0 0 816 0 0

Burmese Artist and Assistant Photographer 1,116 0 0 972 0 0

Servants (three) 528 0 0 .524 0 0

2. CoN.sr.nvATiox—Sec pages '200—2(55).

15. Evc.watiok ClUr.GE.S Nil. Nil.

4. Mu.sEU.M AN’D Bunoai.ows Nil. Nil

5. Punuc-tTioxs Nil NiK

C. PuncitAsr. or ritoTociuiuis and nioTOCitAPHic matertal . 800 0 0 7.43 3 0

7. Director General's Liiirary and other Publications . 1,000 0 0 Nil.

8. OriTCE CONTIXCENCIES—

Contract cniitiiigencies . . ... 3,u00 0 0 2,493 2 0
Kent':, rate', and taxes 960 0 0 9C0 0 0
Preservation of nrchaiological remains .... 500 0 0 100 0 0

8. Allowances—
I

I

Burma allowance of oliicer and contingent allowance of 1,400 0 0 1,74 7 0 0
Ilonorarv Archicolouical Officer for AraVan.

l.eave allowance of oliicer .8,000 0 0
;

780 10 0
Leave allowance of estalili--lmu‘nt 900 0 0

'

.50 0 0
Trav( nine allowance of officer 3,000 0 0 -84 0 8 0
Travelling nltiwance of e.'-tahlishmc.nt .... 2,000 0 0 2,574 1 0
Arciuc.tfoeical scliolar'In’i) 1,250 0 0 1

1

l'975 0 0

1

1

Gr-vnii Total
.

j

1

!

11,999 0

0

^

44,088 7 (1

(al dufl'.irvision nl thpeoal" (.1 pay.
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Appendix k—mitd.

Government EpigrapMst.

Hoads. Allotments.

1

1

1

Expenditure.

1

1

Rs, A. P.

1

1

Rs. A. P.

1. Establishment—
1

1

(a) Salaries oj officers—
i

!

Government Epigrapliist and Assistant Epigrapliists . 20,550 0 0 ' 17,152 0 8

(«)

Leave allowance 2,850 0 0
1

2,000 0 0

(b) Salaries of estahlishnent—

Clerks 6,184 0 0 3,729 10 3

Servants ' . 1,140 0 0 681 0 8

!

Leave allowance 1,000 0 0
!

1,001 9 9

Temporaiy establishment 240 0 0 ....

8. CONTINOENCIES—

Liveries 228 0 0 6 0 0

Rents, rates and taxes <> . 2,400 0 0 2,400 0 0

Service postage, etc 250 0 0 249 14 0

Conve3
’ance, etc 2,000 0 0 282 13 G

Office expenses and mi,scellaneous 900 0 0 759 14 n
Menial charges 180 0 0 117 8 0

Books 560 0 0 540 5 2

(d)

Furniture 1,000 0 0 1,337 14 6

Supplies, etc 300 0 0 62 10 0

9. Allowaxces—
*

Travelling allowance of officers 1,500 0 0

(o)

4,897 6 0

Travelling allowance of establishment .... 1,000 0 0

(d)

1,613 6 0

Compensation for dearness of provisions 90 0 0 —
10. LTsaixotted special charges—

Reproduction of plates ...... r 1,940 7 C

y 5,600 0 0 J

Honorarium for contributions J t 740 0 11

Grand Total 46,802 0 0 59,381 9 10

() Leave allowance paid to the Government Epigraplust from 5tli June 1922 to 4th August 1922.

() Leave allowance paid to Head Clerk from 20th March 1922 to 9th October 1022.

(c) Excess mostly due to transfer of officers was met by reappropriation.

;
(d) Excess was met by reappropiiation,

27
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Atpekdix k—conii.

Superintendent for Epigraphy.

Hcade.

1

I

j

Allotments. Expenditure.

i

j

Es. A. V. Es. A, p.

1. Establisu.meot— 1

{(() Salary of ojjiccr—
Salaiy of jlssistant Superintendent . . . , 1 5,410 0 d 6,217 11 0

{h) Salaries of cslablishncnt—

1

t

Pay of permanent cstablisiiment ....
{

12,594 0 0 11,631 6 0

Pay of temporary cataWisbrnent .... 'hr o o o 5,970 9 0

8. CoATJXaEKClES
;

11,280 0 0 5,690 6 0

9, AnnoMAtN'CES—
!

A.=sistant Superintendent’s travelling allowance

1

j

],500 0 0 1,017 10 0

Establisbincnt travelling
i

1,750 0 0 3,685 1 0

Gj!a.\d Tom
j

38,054 0 0 3-4,82-4 11 0

Sir Aurel Stein.

Heads.

1

(

!

Allotments.
|

Expenclitliro,

Es. A. p. i E.S, A. p.

i. Est.mu.ishmext—
1

Snlarie.1 of ofjicrrs— *

[a) Sir Aurel Stein 10,280 0 0 ! M,877 4 0
(b) Jlias l/irimer and Jliss Burgess .... 0,000 0 0

'

4,212 8 0
ifonorarium of 3Ir. F. If. .VndreB's 3,300 0 0

'

4,000 . 0 0
Tcm]iorary establisbrncnt 2,530 0 0

!
2,470 5 0

8. COXTIMJKXCIES 1,150 0 0
'

2,.384 11 0

Charges on Stein collection building, Xcw Delhi 3,070 0 0 2,.50G 11 0
Aliiininiuni material for fre.scoe.s 1,000 0 0

:

1,001 0 0

,

'I. Al.I.()W.\Et’ES-—

TroirUinyallniranrc.'t— • •

Ofllcers' travelling allownnce.s 3,000 0 0 ‘ 2.730 8 0
E‘.t,ab!i<hment (nivellint! allow.anee . . . •100 0 0 387 9 0
Tenifwmry Craftsmen l,-)00 0 0 ' 808 8 0

. ; 38,130 0 0 30,0)5 C 0
J

Total
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Archaalogml Chemist.

Heads. Allotments. Expenditure.

Es, a. r. Rs. A. p.

1. Establishment—

(a) Salary of Archaeological Chemist .... 7,800 0 0 7,782 4 0

(b) Pay of establishment 2,344 0 0 2,233 3 0

8. CoNTINCrEKCIES—

Budget allotment 2,790 0 0 •)

t 3,287 10 6

Supplementary allotment ...... 500 0 0 J

0. Allowances—
i

(a) Travelling allowance of officers .... 1,200 0 0 1,154 6 0

(i) Travelling allowance of establishment 300 0 0 ! 269 13 0
1

Grand Total 14,934 0 0 '

14,727 4 6

1

Indian Mvsemii.

A

Heads, AJIotjrcnts. E.\.penditute.

Es. A. P.

1

1
Es, A. p.

1. Establishment

—

Pay of Superintendent 6,970 0 0 6,464 8 0
Pay of establishment 13,050 0 0 ! 11,913 4 0

8. Contingencies—
!

Acquisition and purchase of specimens .... 1,500 0 0
I 1,660 14 6

Office expenses and im'scellaneous 4,800 0 0
1

(o) Suppkmentarij grant made hj the Director General of
1

1
8,137 2 6

Archa:ologg in India—

Miscellaneous contingencies 3,500 0 0

9. Allowances—
Travelling allowance 2,800 0 0

ditto (Supplementary grant by Director 350 0 0
!• 3,131 6 0

General of Archseology).

House allowance 1,510 0 0 1,505 0 0

Supenusion allowance to refitters to galleries , .
.

j1

1,800 0 0 975 0 0

36,280 0 0 1 33,787 3 0

I

Gkaxd Total
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Appendix A—ccnid.

Conservation.

Sia'cnmt slioidng the experdilure hevrml on the conecnalion of Muhammadan and British Monuments in tie United

Provinces, Delhi and the Punjab, durwg the year 1922-23.

I

Ditncl. I^ocnlity. Xaine ol v ork and de‘?cription.

)

1
o

Acrfi .

Do. .

Do. .

Do.

Do .

Do.

Do. .

Do. .

IjMdnow

Umifp rr.0MscE<{.

Agra

•^ikandra ,

SiUandn and It

TnndvKUlanla.

Am .

Do. .

SiUcdm .

Do.

Do.

Luc1^no^s .

> SjHcinl liejmire (non rcriirnnsr chnrgc/i)

i

' \Yr>rh cnrricti oi/f hu the Piihhc Worln

j
Dcft'trli'^fnt,

'

ilostoniip till <oionnAtIC'. around the qimd*

j

ranple of tlio Taj nt Apm*

I

* Oonijiktmp the u 'tomt ion of the cast can've*

u-u nn<l central tank m the Miusoleum
at ^lKnn(^ru

IViNidinc MTKktone scats for aisilon at

SiKandr.a and Itmivdiddanh.

Sixinl repairs to nnrblc chajja of Moti
Ma'.jul in Agra Toit.

Con-tructinp a hridlc pith to Ithari Klmn,
Sadiq Khan and Sahihit Khan’s tomb

K( stonne well to tlu south of cast cai^euaj

in tin Mausolaim at .''lUndn

Thionstructiiig a jnrt of the cnclo^ulc uall

of AkbatV tomb at Sikaiidrt

Cotivtructmc a tul'C "cU with engine house

.111(1 innujiinc plant in the Ktincli Mah.d at

Stkindri

Sjiccuil ropaii’s to Chhat ir Afnnzil l*ahcc ,

Amount
of

Ranc-

tionod

esti-

mate

Allot-

incnt

for the

vear

1022.23

Amount
spent

during

tho jcir
1022-23

Kfmahks.

4 5 0 7

Ks K'i K=>.

1

02.371 707 707 Practically completed in the

jc.ar 1021-22 nnlj ac-

counts finally settled in

1022 23.

83.205 21,103 21,115 Coinjiktcd.

1

834 113 115 Do.

1,0 10 Xil 1 Corajilotccl in tlio jont 1031-

1,085 583 216 In ])rogR“!,.

7,109 3,020 3,020 Coni]ilct'’(l.

4,031 1,000 ono In progress.

37,104 ,3,718 2,101 Inprogrcu. IIS 3,011 Inji'ul'

on neconnt of Into receipt

of nllotmcnl.
9C0 370 327 Comjilcttd

SuUanjmr

Airn .

D** .

dainp* Tc

Isanh SjKii'id repuTs to Mo'‘(iue nl Isnuli 1171 \m

l!rtr/j» rorr/fd out hy thf S\tjtfr\ntfwl<nlr

A/u/inwmadac nm/ /Iri/iaA A/nniicicnfs

}\OTihm\ f’lrc/r, Ayra.

130 In progress Ks. 2 11 lajN(‘d

on account of late receipt

of .illotment (

Apri .

Do. .

Do- .

^{vcinl repairs to the ofliic luid reaidcuro of

the SujKnntindmt. Alnhaminndnn and
DntMi Monuments, Apn.

I'lmhase of ofiiie and rrsidcnce, for the

Suivrinli'iident, ArcliTologicil Suncj*
"Muluiintiin'lan and Dntish Atonuments,

Agra
fJuppU of rar|*ot>» for Dak Dtingilow at

^lk'l^(In.

‘f,r>ci

27.800

r>oo

1,501

12.800

500

1,000

12,800

325

Do. . Piirclnvof furniture forDik Dungnlnw at
|

Siknnlra. \

\

2,233 2 238 2,303

{

daunparr Pfovidinp ft hanpinc lamp for the Jnma
|

Masjid nt Jaunj»Ofc.

I otAl Spctiftl ItepAirs
.

j

,tdd D^parlirrnt.al Cliarccs* at 10 per erntj

on th** leorks don^ h\ the Puhlic \Votk.s \

D'jartTnrnt, k

t.nt’CD Tor^ti. Hucut Dmins . i

100 100 78

w 52d^28
I

.. I'..208
I

1

.. !
r.o,ci3« 1

Completed.

Do.

Completed. Out of the pav-

ing of lU. 175, Its. 155-

utilrcfl for pun-liaso of

furniture (or Dik Dun*
gftlow’ nl Sikandn,

Computed. E\ct“s of 11®.

ir»*> met from the Faving
on the work “ supply of

carpets for Dak lJungnlon

nt hikandra.'*

Comjilcted.

•D’'part-5'^-»al chac.rc*i haf i.*-! Wa nHo'arn m Uctumi received from Su;>e'in(cndiiiK Engineer and have Uk tifort ken added by fhe
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Appendix k—contd.

District. Locality. Name of work and description.

Amount
of

sane*

tioned

esti-

mate.

Allot-

ment
for the

vear

1922-23.

Amount
spent

during

the year

1922-23.

.
2 3 4 5 G

Bs. Rs. Rs.

United Provisccs

—

coiili.

Annval Repairs {rcturring charges).

Works carrkd out hj ike Puhlic IlVi'S

Dcparimoit,

Meerut Meerut , Tomb of Shall Pir . , , . , ISO 180 138

Do. . Do. Tomb of Abu Mohammad Khan 150 150 125

Do. . Snrdlinna , Cemeterj’ at Sardliana .... 100 100 40

Aligarh Tappal ‘ Annual repairs to old gateway monument to

Fort at Tappal
10 13

Agra . Agra

.

Roman Catholic Cemetery 300 235

Do.
,

. Do. . Fort Buildings 4,350 4,172

Do. . . Do. . Tomb of Itmaduddaula . . * . 730 759

Do. . . Do. . Ranihagh ...... 750 505

Do. . Do.. . Cliini-ka-Rauza 150 122

Do. . Do. . Tomb of Sir John Ru'sel 30

Do. . Sikandra . Small Chattrl on Agra-Sikandra Road . 10

1

10

Do. . Agra . llumayun Mnsjid 50 40

Do. . Do. . . Victoria Slcmorial ..... GO to

Do. . Fatebpur Sikri Fatehpur Sikri Buildings 7,500 7,255

Do. . Taj Buildings Taj Buildings 2.1,281 4,025 4,113

Do. . Agra . Maintenance of Electric Installation in Taj 1,900 1,804

Do. . Do. . Firoz Khan’s tomb .... 400 428

Do. . Do. . Chattrl of Empress Jodh Bai . 20 Kil.

Do. . . Sikandra . AkbaFs tomb 2,841 3,403

Do. . Do. . Mariam’s tomb 750 1,113

Do. . Do. Kanch Jlahal 75 44

Do. . Agra . Itbari Khan’s mosque .... 20 21

Do. .

'

.

Do. . Itbari Khan’s tomb .... 50 52

Do. . Do. . Salabat Khan’s tomb » • • . SO 48

Do. . Do. . Sadiq Klinn’a tomb . . , . 50 47

Do. . Do. . * Guru-ka-tal SO 50

Do. . Do. . • Burhia-ka-tal . , * , , 100 ••

Carried over ..

1

.. 24,717

— 1

Rejuuks,

7
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Appendix A

—

contH.

District. Locality. Name of work and description.

Amount
of

sanc-

tioned

esti-

mate.

Allot-

ment
for the

year

1922-23

Amount
spent

during

the year

1922-23.

1 2 3 4 5 6

Rs. Ks. Rs.

Brought fonvard
24,717

UNITED PrOVIKCES—COJlfrf.

Annua} {recurring charges)—contd.

]Yorl-8 carried oitf by the Pif&fic irorZ.*«

Dfipnrfjiieiif—contd.

Miizafi.irnager Majlicra Tomb of Saijmd Saif Khan and his mother

Tomb of Diwan Saiyad Mohammad Khan

Lucknow

Do.

Milo 4 of Lucknow*
Cau-nporc Rnnd.

Lucknow .

Tomb of Sni3'ad Husain, dated A. H.1(K)0

or 1592 A. D. sometimesf called Saiyad

Chajju Khan.
Tomb of Saiyad Dmar Moor Khan

Octagonal Well.

Alnmb.agh House

Lai Baradari

100

-oO

n.)0

150

750

530

150

730

4S5

Do. Do. Chhatar Man?!! Palace .... 3,750 3,730 S.OCi

Do, Do p] at form in front of Chhatar Manzil Palace 103 105 70

Do. Do. FarbutBiik^h Station Library . , 1,200 1,200 1,107

Do. Do. Neir? Gate 13 15 13

Do. Do. Sikandar Bagh Buildings 450 430 422

Do, Do. Kaisnr Bagh Gatos 1,200 1,200 1,187

Do Do: Xadan Mahal and Ibrahim Chishti’s tomb . C30 030 030

Do. Do. Xaainiddin Haidar’s Karbala . 450 450 430

Do. Do. JanabAUya’stoml) .... 830 830 847

Do. Do. Residency BiiildIngB .... 1,500 1,.300 1,383

Do. Do. Biblapur Ilou'se . . • . . 300 300 270

Do. Do. Dilku'ilm Palace . . . , » 730 750 714

Hntcliu Miillawan , Fine u ell no
22 15

1

Do. Slmlmkad . Knu ab Delcr Khan's tomb m 405 224

Aliahakad . Allnliakatl . Zenana Ihdacc ..... 200 £00 201

Do. Do. Khusru Bat'll , . , , , 430 430 450

Jlirvaptir riiuiiar Iftikhar Khan’s tomb , 7.30 750 40S

CouTipore

Knrruklialiad

Do. .

Do. .

Jabun

rpatiail

At.l-trpur

Cawnporc .

Mail Rashidalntl

Knrhar
Clnudharirnpiir ,

Kalpi

T'lTabad .

Akl'irpnir .

SavndaKothiMoniimenfsincludItig flight of

•steps u itli the Piirmiindinc plateau.

Tomb of Xauah Rncldd Kh.an .

Well ill villaecKarhnr . . , ,

Unknown tomb .....
Chaura*-! Giimbad tomb of I/idhi Shah

Badshnli.

Gulab Bari

Fort ......

43

15

15

13

4,30

800
23

43

15

15

13

450

800

23

43

8

7

6

441

740
23

.
1

t

CnrnctI over
••

1

I

••
1

!

30,037

Rejiaeks.
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Appendix k—contd.

Dhtiict, Localitj'. Name of ^\ork and description.

Amount
of

sanc-

t'oned

esti-

mate.

Allot-

ment
for the

year

1922-23.

Amount
spent

during

the year
1922-23.

Eejiaeks.

I
0 3

i

^ 5
1

« 7

Es. Es. Ee.

Brought forward 39, 537

UxiTED pKOVKCES—COflW.

.Jnnwai Repairs (reewrriny c7wr(jfc«)—concld.

1

TforJt# (orried ofd hj th& Public Works
Department—conc\d.

Benares Benares Aurangzeb'a ilosque .... 112 112 lOS

Ghazipur Bhitri Bhitri Stone Bridge .... 15 15 15

Jaunpur Jaunpur Jama Masjid ..... 284

Do. Do. Atala Masjid 149

Do. Do. Lnl Darwaza Masjid .... 97

Do. Do. Fort 255

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Gnmti Bridge

Sai Bridge, Jnlalpur , . . .

975 975

10

6

Do. Do. Sher Zaman Khan’s tomb 35

Do. Do. Jhanjliiri Masjid 31

Do. Do. Firoz Sliah ka Roza .... 03

Do. Do. King’s tombs ..... 75

Azamgath . Mehnagar Daulat’fi tomh at Mehnagar

irorA'tf carried out by the Superinlcmhntf

Muhammadan and Ihiiish Momiments,

yorlhern Cirde^ Agra.

75 75

1

21 Only ordinary nccoRSary

pairs done, hence

saving.

Agra .
Agra , Annual repairs to ofRco and residence of

Superintendent, Mulmmmadan and British

Monuments, Northern Circle, Acra.

350 3.j0
I

1

1

1

323

Total Annual Repairs

1

..

1

40,978

Add Departmental Charges at 10 per cent,

on works done by the Public Works De-
partment. *

1

1

1

7,724

Ge4SD Total Ajtsoal Rctairs
1

i

i

48,702

Deduct
1

..
i

1

.301

NET TOTAL
j

1

1

!

48,672

Departmental charges have not been shomi in returns received from Superintending Engineers and have therefore been added bv the
Archfcolo^rical Superintendent. ^

t A sum of Es. 30-0.0, expended during Ibo year 1021.22 on the cemetery at Kukatgahna in the Jaunpore District, a work maintained
from ProvincinlfundsbutwronplydebitedtoCenfralEevcnuesintbatyear.wiis adjuatedin October 1022, tide Accountant General Uniied
Provinces, No. 2399, dated 0th October 1922.
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Appekdix Ar-coniJ.

District. Ix»calitv. Kame ol Garden.

Allot-

ment
for tlvo

year

1922.23.

Amount
spent

during

the year

1922-23.

Remarks.

2 3 i B G

United Provinces. Es. Es.

Mnintcnnncc of Gardens (recurring chargps)^

Allalmbad . Allnliabad . Ivluisni B.igk

Agn . Agra . Toj

Bo. . Do. . Khan-i-Alam

Bo. . . Bo. . Agra Port . . .
*

, . ,

Bo. . . Do. . Itmad-ud-daulali

Do. . . Do. . . . Chini-lta-Rauza 03,700 03,790* *Ks, !G,37(i included for fund-

ing navmenta for tlio year
Do. Do. . Ram Bagli 1921-22.

Do. . . Do. . Roman Catholic Ceincteiy , • , .

Do. . SiktindM . Akbnr's tomb ••»««»
Lucknow Luclmou* . Residency Gordon . , . .

Do. Do. . Xadan Mahal and Ibrnliiro ChiBti’stomb . .

Cnwnporc . Cawnporc . , Cawnpore Gardens

Total Gardens 03,700 03,799

Rs.

Total Special Repairs . • 50»03G

Total Annual Repairs . 48,702

Total Gardens ’

, 03,709

Giu^d Total ror. THE UMTEDpjioracES . . 1,71,037
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Amount Allot- Amount
of ment spent

Locality. Name of work and description. sanction- for the daring Remarks.

ed esti- year the year

mate. 1022-23. 1922-23.

1 .
2 » 4 ’ “ 6

Rs. Rs. Rs.

Delhi pRonKCE.

Special Hepairs {non-recurring diarges).

DelU Conservation ivork at Khairul-Manasil . 16,270 10,539 9,929 In progress.

Haul Klias Constructing an approach road from the Delhi Qutab - 11,510 8,000 7,867 Do.

road (mile 9) to Haiiz Klias.

Delhi Bemoval of earth and ddbris from Sher Shah’s gate- 2,705 2,000 1,953 Completed.

way.

Ridge Special repairs to the Chaubnrji Mosqtie on Ridge 200 160 163 Do,

Tughlaqahad Conservation of road front wall, Tughlaqahad Fort

.

26,228 410 414 Do.

Do. . Carrying out repairs to the bastion at Tughlaq’s 4,270 2,010 1,901 In progress.

tomb.

Delhi Providing a two seated latrine in the Fort Palace 200 290 202 Completed.

gardens.

Do. Reducing levels of boundary of Mumtaz Mahal section 260 260 248 Do.

in the Fort Palace gardens.

Do. Printing entrance tickets for Fort Palace gaitlens. 250 250 250

Do. Special repairs to tlie ceiling of Rang Mahal in Fort 2,570 1,970 1,855 In progress.

palace gardens.

Completed.Do. . . Improving the water-supply in the Fort Palace gardens 25,000 25,000 25,000

Mehranli , Special lepairs to the well at Qutab Minar 500 500 483 Do.

Do. Carrying out certain repairs to the godown at Qutab 250 250 250 Do.

Minar.

Do. Erection of notices in front of the Dak Bung.alow at 50 00 50 Do,

Qutab Minar,

Do. Proposed cast iron sheet shed for the pumping station 485 480 405 In progresSr

at Qutab Minar.

Purana Qila Carrying out repairs of Sher Mandal at Purana Qila 120 70 72 Completed.

Do. Making special connections for irriaation water- 4,400 4,400 4,042 Injptogrcss.

supply to Parana Qila.

Safdar Jang Connecting gardens at Safdar Jang’s tomb with the 3,060 3,000 3,021 Do.

permanent irrigation water-supply scheme in the

new Capital area.

Humayun’s tomb Special lepairs to the lower dalan along north-east 885 885 880 Completed,

corner of Humayun’s tomb.

Khirkee Certain Avorks to be done at Khirkee ilosuue 7,806 2,842 2,709 In progress.

Mehrauli . Conservation works at Zafar JIahal 2,760 380 380 Completed.

Total Special Repairs 62,164

Add Departmental Charges at 10 per cent. •• G,2iS

Geasd Total Special Repaibs •• 68,380
•
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LooaUty.

1

Delhi

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Dcllii

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Appendix A—cmiid.

Kamo of work and description.

iVmDimt

of

sanc-

tioned

estimate.

Allot-

ment
for the

year

1922-23.

Amount
spent

during

the yeat

1922-23.

Uejiakss.

2 3 4 5 G

Dain Pbovikoe—con(d.
Es, Rs. Rs.

.diiniinZ Itepairs {recurring charges).

A.—Historical builiings to the north oj Delhi Gale.

1. I\Iimaturo Batteries ...... ••

2. Tomb of Bazia Bcgam ......
3, Asoka Pillar . .......
4. Zinat-nl-Masajid

5. JIasjid Kalan
,

••

0. Eaoli and underground passage at Ridge .

7, Mutiny Memorial .

8. Sunehri JIasjid

9. Ch.aubnrji JIosipio

10. Cemetery near Roslianara garden ....
11. Shahhurj and Hayat BaksU garden ....
12. Diwan-i-IClias

13. Mumtaz Mahal

14. Tank in Delhi Fort

15. Bliadon Buildings

IG. Sawan .

17. Zafar Mahal .......
18. Moil l^tasjicl .

19. Ilammam

20. Saman Biirj
* •

n,—I{is!onc.al hiiUings ouisi'fe Delhi and Ajmer! Gates.

1. Qiitab Jlinar, Mclirauli

2. Jahaz Mahal, Mclirauli • *

3. Baction at Sin , ••

4. riimna Qila ,

5. Khairnl-Manazil

i

j

Carried over *
,

1
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—

conid.

Locality. Name of work and description.

Amount Allot- Amount
of ment spent

sane- for the durin"

tioned year the year
estimate. 1922-23. 1922-23,

Reuaess.

Brought forward

Delhi Pbo\tsce—coiifd.

Annual Repairs [recurring ciorpes)—contd.

-lUHorical buildings outside Delhi and Ajmeri Qates—
contd.

Ferozshah Kotla

Lai Darwaza

Humayun’s tomb, and the tomb of his barber

Safdar Jang’s tomb

, Begumpuri Masjid .

Hauz. Khas group including tomb of Feroz Shah

Tughlaqabad , . . , • .

Moth-ki-llasjid

I Malchu Bistdari buildings

15. Bijai Mandal '

16. Mubarakpur group

17. Satpullah, Khirkee

Biihlol Lodlu’s tomb

Sirl old city

Ghiasuddin Tugh'aq’e tomb

Basti Baoli

22. Shikargah Kudjak

,
Tombs between Hauz ICbas and Qutab Road

, Shikargah Mehpalpur ....
, Sultan Ghaifs tomb, Jlehpalpur

Serai Shahji

Eajon-ld-Bain.

Qila Eai Pathora, Slchrauli

. Kalo Serai Jlcsque .

Carried over
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Appendix A—conid.

Locality, Name of work and description.

Amount
of

sanc-

tioned

estimate.

Allot-

' ment
for the

}-ear

1922-23.

Amount
spent

during

the year

192i23.

Rmiauks.

I 2 3 4 .5 G

Brought forward

Ks. Es. Rs.

Deuii Pbovikoe—amid.

Annunl Hepairs (recwrn'ny claiyes)—contd.

B,—IJistoyical hiiildings ouhuh J)dh{ and Ajintrt Gales—
contd.

Dcllii ."iO. Toml) of Yusuf Qattal, Kliirkce .... *

Do. 31. U1 Gmnbad ..

Do. 32. Himiayunpnr Jlonumcnta

Do. 33. jrolmmniadpcr Slonnments

Do. 34. Muniika Monuments

Do. 3o. Zamarudpur Monument.s

Do. 30. L'niiamod tomb of Ctiiragli, Delhi ....
Do. 37. Mosque near south-west comer of BagU Nazir .

Do. 38. Miiliammnd Quli Khan’s toml) at Qutab .

Do. 39. Adham Klian’s tomli at Ifehmuli

Do. 40. Babndiir Shall II’s Pnlace at Mehranli
.

Do. 41, Mwliaininadi Masjid near Sliahpur ....
Do 42. Tomb nnd Mosque of Jamali Kninali at Qutab . ..

Do. . 4lb Khirkce ^In^ijid

Do. 44. I«a Khan'.s tomb ..

Do. 4o. Kliairpur I/)dhi’s tomb „

Do. 40. Sab7burJ ........ ..

Do. 47. Xirnmnddin's tomb witli 3 domes near Railu-ay Station ..

Do. 48. Ivban Kbana’s tomb
f

Do. 49. Kos Minar

Do. r»0. Amb Semi

Do. .M. Afsaruala Mosque and tomb

Do. .72. Atga Khan’s tomb at Xiramiiddin .... .....
j

Do. .73. Junnab Shah's JIo«quc at Niamioddin .

Dc. r>4. Monuments lictivwn I’limnn Qilnand Hunin\Tim’p tomb * ••
1

Carried over , I

\ •
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Locality. Name of work and description.

Amount
of

sanc-

tioned

estimate.

Allot-

ment
for the

Year

l!)22-23.

Amount
spent

during

the year

1922-23.

Remaeks.

1 2 3 4 .5 6

Ks. Rs. Rs.

Brought forward

Delhi Phovisce— coiiirf.

Annval Bepairs {reAurring cArtr/;e«)— concld.

B.—HisiorM hitildiitos outside Delhi and Ajmeri Gates—
concld.

Dillii 53. Tomb of Gliiyasudtliu outside Ajmeri Gate • »

Do. 5fi. Nila Gumbad to the east of Humayun’s tomb ••

Do. 57. Tomband BaoliatNiz.imuddin . . . . . .

Do. 58. Cliaunsath Khamba

Do. 59. Tomb ot Amir Kbuscii at Nizamuddin . .

Do. GO. Baraopiila .. **

Do. Cl. Toinl) of Darya Khan •• ••

,Do. G2. Wall Jlosque at Melirauli

Do. 03. Abdul NabiV Mosque near Mahabat Khans Haveil • •

B,3I)1

Do. 64. Old Magazine giteway no UO 130

.Do. 05. Baradari in Roglnnara Garden , . , , 1,010 1,100 1,092

Total •• 7,.-20

Add Departrnental Charge^ at 10 psr cent. 753

Grand Total Anneal P.ephes 8,2S2
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contd.

Locality.

t

1

1

Name of Gardens.

Allotment

for the

Amount
spent

during Kbmakks.

1

1922.23.
the 5’car

1922-23.

1 2 3 i 5

1

Drian Photoce— contd. Es, Es.

j

ilainletmtice of Gardens [rectirring charges).

Delhi Kotla Feroz Sbah 2,776

Do.
,

Piirana Qila 5,,337

Do. Humayuii’s tomb, Eubalima Garden, Isa Klian’s tomb and Arab Serai

34,700

13,040

Do. .Safdar Jang’.s tomb 5,410

Do. Hauz Kims 1,090

Do. Qutb Gardens 0,925

Do. Rnnning and maintenance of a pumping installation for Ibe Qutb 4,1C0 4,203

Gnidm.
Do. Running CNpenses ot three pumps for irrigating purposes . SCO 298

Dr,. UnlilU red water-supply for Delhi Foit Gardens . . . , . 0,100 4,032

Do. Annual repairs to the pumping station at Jumna Bridge for Delhi Fort 280 80
Garden'?.

Total •• 43,223

Add Departmental Charges at 10 per cent. •• 4,322

Total •• 47,64}

Dtlui Fonr G.tnnr.ss. 1

1

[
1. 8a<niy of >Sr-pcrinlc!uIcn{, Historical Eiiildings and Ids Establishment 9,281 1

1
i

!
2. Pay of Malis ati'l other Ilcrticaltiiral e.\pen'es 3,000 1 1?,SS3 ' Fundn'rovided bv

3. t'onlinsieniics and other cbaiges
! tbo Provincial

'..It'S OoTcrument.

Total •• 13,583 '

Giunp TotilG.ikdeits 01, 1^25
1

/

Total Spocial Picpnin ,

Tolol Atiiiual Picpaii'S «

Es.

C8,3S0

8.282

Total Gattltns 01 ,

Gbisd Total fob Dhjii Pbovinc!; 1,38,000
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District. Locality. Name of work and description.

Amount
of

sanc-

tioned

esti-

mate.

Allot-

ment
for the

year

1922-23.

Amount
spent

during

the year

1922-23.

Bejarks.

1 2 3 4 s 6

Es. Its. Rs.
1 ,

The Phkj.ib Fhovkce.

Special Sepairs [non-recurring cluirqes).

Iforba corrjcd onl hg the PhWic Works
- Department.

.

JTissar Hisaar . Certain improvements to old Fort buildings

and Town wall.

2,924 1,000 013 Completed.

Do. . Do. Certain improvements to Jhaz Kothi 1,150 1,150 G In progress.

Do. . Do. ( • Certain improvements to lAt-ki-Mas|id 1,820 1,820 0

Kamal Thonesar . Special repaire to Sheikh Chilli’s tomb 1,367 COO 670 Completed,

uhelum * Bohtas . Special repairs to Fort .... 5,17G 4,515 2,308 Do,

Jhang . Chiniot Special repairs to Shalii Mosque , 3,840 3,840 913 In progreBs (contribntioc

work).

Slieikliopun. Sliahdara . . Improvements to i\sa£ Khan’s tomb 38,540 1,800 1,618 Completed.

Do. . Do. Certain conservation woiks in Akbari Serai. 9,551 2,300 2,385 Do.

Lahore « Lahore « Improvements to Buddhu’s tomb 4,051 3,873 959 In progreea.

Do. Do. Improvements to Gulabi Gate . 2,041 2,000 075 Do.

Do. Shalamar . Providing a counter for pumping engine . 170 25 Completed.

llorta carried out hg the Superintendentf

Arcltaological Survey, Muhammadan and
British Monuments^ Kortherii Circhf

Agra.

Attoch Hasan Abdal Special repaira to’the Sarcophagus of Lain

Kukh’s tomb.

•• 300 107 Completed,

Total 10,284

Add Departmerital Chaiges* at 18 per cent,

on the works done by the Public Works
Department.

1,851

Grand Total Sp^ial Bepaius •• 12,135

Note—Departmental charges have not been shown in Hetarns reeeivei froai Superln '•.ending Engineers and have therefore been added by
the A-cbreologlcal Superinteniout.
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District. Locality. Name of work and description.

Amount
of sanc-

tioned

esti-

mate.

Allot-

ment
for the

year

1922-23.

Amount
spent

during

the year

1922-23.

Remaeks.

1 2 3 i 5 6 7

The Punjab Province

—

contd. Rs. Rs. Rs.

Jiepairs {recurring charges).

JullundiMi’ . Dakhni Sarai

Do. Xur Mahal Do. 258 I'JO 227 Completed.

Do. Nukodar . Sarni and two tombs ....
Ludhiana Ludhiana . lCo5 Minars 13' 10 10 Do.

Gurgaon • Gurgaon Do 27G 200 76 Do.

Robt.ik Sonepat Kluvaja IChizar’s tomb .... 107 120 00 Do.

Do. Rohtak Kos Minars 170 130 125 Do.

Hissar Hissar Proteeted Monuments at— 659 4D0 2ic' Do.

Ambala Ambala City Ko3 Minars 6 5 6 Do.

Ivarnal Karnal District . Historical Buildings at— . . . 758 700 003 Do.

Jhelum Eolitas Fort at— 308 220 120 In progress.

Attocl! Hasan Abdal Lala Bukh’s tomb

Do. fjaidan Saidan Baoli 003 0.70 371 Completed.

Do. Losar IjO'Jar Baoli .
'

. . • . . .

Gnjrat Gnjrat Akbari Baoli

281 200 32 Do.
Do. Kharian Auiangzeb’s Baoli

GujranwaU . Rara^fagar Graves in Barahdari .... 20 25 24 Do.

SlieiUliupura. Sheikhupura Hiran ^klinara and Tank .... 827 827 240 Do.

Do. . Shahdara . Historical Buildings at— . . 19,545 18,000 18,740 r,.

Lahore Lahore Historical Buildings at— 3,891 4,740 4,812 Do.

Do. Shalamar Road . Shalamar Garden buildings 4,003
]

;

1,051 Do,

Do. Do. Budlui’s tomb 12
1

! i

12 Do.

D’. Do. Gulabi Gate 237 230 Do.

Do. Do. Tomb of Ali Mardan Khan 307 531 Dr.

Do. Do. Dai Anga'fi Sfosque nud Mau-solcum . 103 202 Do. /

0,147
Do. Muznng Chauburji • . . . * 220 229 .Do.

Do. Shalamar Road . Budhu ka Au'a .... * 230 24.7 Do.

Do. Do. Saniwala ^laqbara .... 7 Do.

Do. Anarkali Qutbuddin Aibnk’s tomb O
2 Do.

Gurdaspur . Knianaur . Takht-i'Akbarj 160'
1 80 Do.

Do. Batala Shanisher Khan’s tomb .... 51
I

211

23 Do.

Amritsar Amritsar . Saragarhi Memorial .... 212 212 183 Do.

Tofn] 32,120
Add Departmental Cliargcs* at 18 percent. •• 5'782

Gbaxd Totai. Aa-scai, Retaies , 37,902

Engin>-eri< and hax e tbctdcre Ucn added by
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District. Locality. Name of Garden.

Allotment

for the

3'ear

1922-23.

Amount
spent

during

the year

1922-23.

The PD^•JAB pROVlSCE—fOHc/l/.

R-. R.S.

Maintevance of Gardens (recurring charges).

Lahore , Slialamar . Shalamar Gardens 8.13)

Do. Lahore Huzuri Bagh l.OSI

Shcikhupura Shalidara . Shalidara Historical Gardens .... 11,483

Total 20,663

Tola! Special Repairs 12,13,7

Total Annual Repairs .. 37,902

Total Gardens 20,603

Geikd Total fok iue Ptojab Pbovixce

1

1 70,702

Rwiai^ks.

Funds provided by tlio

Provincial Government.

Summary of ConservaHon expendiUm in the United Provinees, Delhi and the Punjab {Muhammadan and British

Monuments).

Province.

Total araovint

spent on

Special Eepaiin]
'

during the

year

1922-23.

Total araowit

spent on

Annual Repairs

during the

year

1922-23.

Total amount
spent on the

maintenance of

gardens during

the j*ear

1922-23.

1

Total

Rs. Rs. Rs. Es.

United Provinces 59,036 48,702 63,709(1) 1,71,587

Delhi Province 63,380 8,282 61,428(2) 1,38,090

Punjab Province 12,135 37,902 20,666(3) 70,702

1,39,631 94,886 1,45,892 3,80,329

Gkasd Total fok Cokseevauon of JIonu-

ttEKTS AKD JIaINTESAKCE OF GabDESS. '

i

•• •• 3,80,329

(1) Es. 23,426 included for funding payments for the year 1921-22.

(2) Es. 13,833 provided from Provincial funds.

(3) Provided by Provincial Government.
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Slaiemenl showing the expemUhire incurred on the conservation of ancient Hindu and Buddhist Monuments in the

Punjab during the year 1922-23.

District. Locality. Name of work and description.

Amount
of sanc-

tioned

estimate.

Allotment

for the

year

1922-23.

Amount spent

during the

year

1922-23.

The Pukjab.
Ea. Ks. Ks, A. r.

Special Repairs (non-reenmng charges).

Kamal Thanesar • • Constructing boundary pillars around the

mound knou'n as Raja Kam ka Killa.

200 200 197 0 0

Jbelum . ICntas • Special repairs to temple at Baghanwala E2G 520 532 0 0

Shahpnr Amb . • • Special repairs to temple in the Fort at

Amb.
2,623 3,200 1,796 0 0

Ivamcl Thanesar • • Escavations on the ancient mound known
as Raja Karn ka Killa.

1,713 1,743 1,182 15 fi

Bawalpindi . Ta:iila . Water*supply at Tasila 8,011 8,011 2,787 0 0

Do. Do. • Construction of well at Taxila 1,745 1,745 7,003 0 0

Total Special Repairs . 14,099 16 6

Annual Repairs [recurring charges).

Rawalpindi . Manklala Annual repairs to Buddhist Tope . 40 40 33 9 0

Jbelum , ICatas Annual repairs to Hareli Sardar Hari

Smgli.

101 101 99 0 0

Do. Do. Annual repairs to Satghara temple 40 40 40 0 0

Do, Do. . Annual repairs to Raja ^lan Singh’s

residence and Baoli.

90 00 90 0 0

Shahpur Amb Annual repairs to temple 270 279 104 0 0

Do. Vijlii Annual repairs to ancient sUo 35 33 35 0 0

Do. Bbera Ditto ditto 23 25 25 0 0

Sialkot Sialkot Annual repairs to Tibba Julian 150 150 135 0 0

Kamal Kamal Annual repairs to Hindu Historical build*

ings.

30 30 3 0 0

Ambala Bilaspur Annual repairs to Kapal Mochan temple

.

20 20 7 0 0

Kftngra Kangrn Annual repairs to Kangra Fort , 347 347 317 0 0

DO. . Kurpur Annual repairs to KurpurFort 19 19 18 0 0

Knlu . . B.ijaura Annual repairs to temple of Basheshar
Mnhadeo.

35 35 19 0 0

Total Annual Repairs .. 985 9 0

Total Special Repairs .. 14,099 15 0

Add Department al Charges at 10 per cent,

on Rs. 13,002.
2,041 7 0

Gkakd Total for the Punjab (HRi'dtt

AND BudDIUST MoNCilENTS).
17,726 IS C

' llEMARKi.

Completed,

Do.

In progress.

Work executed by
Archjeolodcal Sup*
orintendent.
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District, Locality. Name of work and description.

Amount
of

sanctioned

estimate.

Allotment

for tho

year
1922*23.

Amount spent

during the

year

1922-23.

Remakks.

Rs. Es. Es. A.'p.

Q^’^TED PrOVI^JCES.

iZepatrs {mn-recurring charges).

Almora Dwaraliat . Conservation of antiquities ... 13,780 3,563 1,418 0 0 In progress.

Do. Do. Minoi conservation of antiquities . 96 96 88 0 0

Allahabad . lvos.im near Karari Ro*erection of pillar at Kosam 1,604 2,000 414 0 0 In progress.

Hainirpur . Mahoba Conservation of monuments at and near

3Iahoba.
5,013 1,000 403 1 0 Ditto.

Benares ,

Etah .

Sarnath

Bilsar ,

Conservation of ancient Buddhist ruins .

Excavation and conservation of Gupta
relics.

5.000

2.000

1,688 13 0

205 6 6

Ditto, work exc*

cuted by Archfeologi-

cal Superintendent.

In progress.

Total Special Repairs - 4,307 4 0

liepairs [recurring charges).

Muttra Brindaban . Annual repairs to monuments and anti*

quitics, temple of Govinddeoji, Jugal

Iviihore and Badha Ballabh.

600 600 605 0 0

Agra . Agra . Annual repairs to Jaswnnfc Singh ki

Chliatri.

150 150 149 16 6

Dehra Dun . Knlsl Annual repairs to Asoka Stono 37 37 17 0 0

Hardoi Sandi Annual ropaiia to PhulmaU temple 6 5 5 0 0

Allahabad . Shcorajpur Annual rejairs to Garliwa Fort 100 100 SO 0 0

3Iirzapur Chunnr Annual repairs to Cliunai Fort Gate 50 50 42 0 0

Gorakhpur Kasia . . Annual repairs lo Buddhist remains , 172 172 130 2 0

Gonda Snliet*Mahet Ditto ditto 272 272 260 2 0

Benares , Saiuatli Ditto ditto 800 800 890 0 0

Ghazipur Saidpur Biiitri , Annual lepairs to Asoka pillar 10 10 6 0 0

Total Annual Rojiairs 2,200 3 6

GnvND Total (Akkual axd Special
RErAiris).

•• 0,513 7 6

Add Departmental Clinrgcs at 19 per cent. •• SGI 0 0

Grand Total fob the ‘Osited Provinces
(Hindu and Buddhist Monusients).

•• •• 7,374 7 6

Total of Conservation Expenditure on
Hindu and Buddhist Monuments in

tho Punjab and tho Dnited Provinces.

•• 25,101 7 fl
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contd.

Statemenl titowing the expendilure incurred in the conservation of ancient monuments in the Frontier Province during

the year 1922-23.

Amount Allotment Amount spent

District Locality Name of woik and description.
of

s tnclioned

for the

year

during the

year
Re^iarks,

estimate. l‘)22-23. 1922-23.

Rs. A P. Rs. K. p. Rs. A. P

l'RO^TIER PRO^I^C^.
)

Spiaal Re}yttrsinon returnny

cJinrtjcs) )

Peshawar Talisil Mardnn Conservation at Jnmalgnihi 5,000 0 0 8,842 8 0 (tf) Cained out by
Superintendent,

*

1

AicliKoIogical Sur-

vey, Fmntier Circle.

1 (5) Rs 3,842-8 0 nitl

by leappiopiintion

from eNCwvaticu
(

1

giant to meet co'^t

of cleiiancc.

Do Do. Conser\<ition it Taklit-i-B ilu 1,127 0 0 1,408 0 0
1

1.117 0 0

Do. Do. Consenatiou at Lirger Rock at I,33S 0 0 1,200 0 0 1)
1

t

Shahbazsarhi E 2,243 0 0 !

D<). Do Conservation at Smaller Rock at 1,41),''. 0 0 1,312 0 0 |i i

Shohhazgaihi

Do. Do Consemtion nt Kishmn Snwi! . l,041i 0 0 1,307 0 0
1

!

Do Do Con&er\alion at TareJi i,or.8 0 0 1,335 0 0

Do PesliaM or Electnfication of the olhee of IjoMG 0 i) 1,.V)0 13 4 Amount was met by
Superintendent , Arclniologic il the Director Gen*

Sur\ ey, Pionticr Circle. eial of AicluTology.

tidt hm No 188

288b, dated 3rd

August 1022.

llazirii NeirT(i\ili Acquisition of si\ c\ca\ated sites 3,428 4 0 2,385 0 0 2,387 0 0 JJabince of Rr.

at .liulinn, dandnl C, Tofkian, 1,043.4 0 WfiR met
Lalcbnk mon istoiy ind fiom Diioctor Gen*
stupa, B idalpur monastery oral of ArchTologj 's

and stupa Rescue.
Do. Do. Cost of hcnindaij piUais ami notu e 400 0 0 70 15 0

boards

Total Special Repins ir).25S 4 4

JicjKiirii {ncHrnng rhanjcf)

Peshawar TihsilMmlim , Mainten mce<linrgi»at •familgirhi 480 0 0 ISO 0 0

Do. Do ‘Miinterancc clmrgtv it Tn^bl-i-

Buhl
Miinteinnce cliaigcs nt Jaulnn .

3S0 0 0 3()<' 0 0

Hrtzarav KearTiMln ' 1,070 7 0 1,121 0 0

Do Do Anninl repin> at .Tauban . 17') 0 0 179 0 0

Do Do Mninteinncecliargo^at Nikia 432 0 0 4.72 0 0

Do
!

Do. Annual repairs nt Nikra ’* 843 0 0 843 0

Do Do '\Iainten met ebarge^ at .Tmili il . 2vS0 0 0 ISO 0 0 i

Do Do. Mimtennnee tbnrges it Pn»plnn . 185 0 0 lO'l ,7 8
1

• Total Annu il Rep nrs 3,4')3 14 8

GiuM) Totci Sim\L i\D 19,752 3 0
'

Avmui Rir^iR'*

Ad/f Depirtmental Clianrcs 824 0 0

Grind Tot \! vouFitONTiiR 20,.770 3 0
Pp.oTO'cr.
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Statement showing the expenditure incurred in the conservation of ancient inonumcnls in the Bombay Presidency including

Bind during the year 1922-23.

District.

(P. W. D.)

Dorality. ’Seme ol mrk and description.

Amount
of

sanction-

ed esti-

mate.

Allot-

ment
for the

year

1922-23.

Amount
spent

during

the year

1922-23.

Rjdlibss.

Bombaa' Presidency.

Rs. Rs. Ks.

Korthkrs Division, 1

Special Repain (non-recumiiff c/iarff&i).

Ahmedabad . Dholk'a Khan Jlasjid. (Total expenditure up to

date is Rs. 11.288.)

5,373

S,568

4,000 3,999
j

In progress.

Do. Do. Ditto 2,3i0 1,000 994 Do.

Panoh Jlalmls Champaner Certain monuments atClianipaner (15

inmmiber). {Revised total expen-

ditiue up to date is Rs. 66,343.)

1,05,223 7,000 6,999 Do.

Do. Thasra,Samal . Galtesvaia Malmdeva temple. (Total

expenditure date is Rs. 9,399.)

12,084 1,500 1,451 Do.

Thana Bassein . Portuguese monuments. (Total ex-

penditure up to date is Rs. 11,183.)

24,021 7,183 7,183 Do.

fresideiicy . Gharapuri Elepbanta caves. (Total expenditure

up to date is Ks. 18,280.)

33,831

( 7 esti-

mates).

4,280 4,280 Do.

Total Special Repairs (Northern Divi-

sion).

•• 24,906

Annual Repairs (reeiirring charges).

Alinicdabad . Ahmedabad Ahmad Shah’s mosque 40 40 39
'

Completed,

Do. Do. Sidi Saiyyad’s mosque 15 15 15 Do.

Do. Do. Bhadai Tower .... 20 20 20 Do.

Do. Do. The Three Gates . 20 20 20 Do.

Do. Do. Rani Sipii’s mosque 20 20 20 Do.

Do. Do. Dada Hanr’s mosque and tomb 40 40 40 Do.

Do. Do. Dada Harir’swoli .... 20 20 20 Do.

Do. Do. Miihafiz Khan’s mosque’’ . 20 20 19 Do.

Do. Do. Queen’s mosque .... 25 25 21 Do.

Do. Do. Bava Loli’s mosque . . « 35 35 35 Do.

Do.
j

Do. Dntelj tombs on Kaiibaria tank
. BO 60 Do,

Do. Do. Acliyut Bibi’s mosque 30 30 30 Do.

'

Carried over" 339
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1

1

District, i

(P.W.D.)
1

i

1

1

Locality. Name of work and description.

Amount
of

sanction-

ed esti-

mate.

Allot-

ment
for the

year

1922-23.

Amount
spent

during

the year

1922-23.

Eemabks.

Brought forward

Rs. Es. Rs.

339

Bombay Pbesibency—could.

NpBTHEEN Diyision—conld.

Alunadabad Abniadabad

Annval R^-paxrs [recurring c^arjjea)

—contd.

Sidi Basir's mosque .... 35 35 35 Completed.

Do. Do. Tomb of Mir Abu Turab . 40 40 38 Do.

Do. Do. . MiyanKhanJahan Khan’s mosque . 40 40 40 Do-.

Do. Do. . Abracd Sbah’s mosque (maintaining a

garden).

178 178 178 Do.

Do. Do. . Sidi Saiys’ad’s mosque (maintaining a

garden).

225 225 224 Do.

Do. Do. . ^laintaining an establislimontfor monu-
ments. ^

2,016 2,010 1,338 Do.

Do. Koebrab Paldi . Small stone mosque.... 25 25 25 Do.

Do. Adalaj Stopped well 40 40 •30 Do.

Do. Dliolka Bahlol ICban Qazi’s mosque 40 40 38 Do.
,

Do. Do. Khan llasjid 80 80 70 Do,

Do. Do. Kliantank 100 100 100 Do.

Do. Viramgam i^Iansar tanlc CO 60 59 Do.

Do. Vasna
i

Azam Khan Muazzam Khan’s tomb . 40 40 40 Do.

Do. Isanpur , Small stone mosque south of Malik Isnn-

1

ul-SIulk’s tomb and mosque.

GO 00 60 Do.

Do. Vatwn The tomb 90 90 90 Do.

Kniraand Panel

JlnhalB,

Sojali
j
Tomb of Saif-ud-din and Nizam-ud-din

1

!

172 172 172 Do.

Do. • Mehmedabncl
!

EbnraariaTivcll .... 150 150 150 Do.

Do. Bafka Tlie temple 25 25 25 Do.

Do. • Clmmpancr Arclmological Buildings . 1,903 1,963 1,740 Do.

Surnt and
Broad).

Broach City Jarai JIasjid IC2 162 132 Do.

Do. Ditto , The Dutch tombs .... 35 35 35 Do.

Do. Olpad,Dliao Vaux’s tomb 35 35 35 Do.

Do. • Rajgiri (Suvali) . The tomb 10 10 10 Do.

Do. • Siirnt The EnglMi cemctoiy 449 449 298 Do.

Carried over •• •• 5,319
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Appendix A

—

eontd.

District.

(P.W. D.)

Locality. Name of work and description.

Amount
of

sanction-

ed esti-

mate.

Allot-

ment
for the

year

1922-23.

Amount
spent

during

the year

1922-23.

Eemaees.

Es. Es. Rs.

Brought forward •• 5,319

Bombay PEESiDEKCi'--con(ii.

Nokthebs Division—coiifcf.

Aminat i?cpaiVs {rcatrring charges)

—contd.

Surat and Surat The Dutch and Armeman cemeteries , 255 255 175 Completed.
Broach.

Thana Thana The graves of English Factors . 10 10 8 Do.

Do. . Kalyan Motabar Khan’s tomb and KaliMasjid 24 24 24 Do.

Do. . Ambamath . The temple 35 35 35 Do.

Do. . Mahuli . The fort 80 80 45 Do,

Do. . Nanaghat , The Brahamanical caves . 15 16 m.

Do. . . Tasfacli The caves . . . , 15 15 8 Completed.

Do. . . Bassoin Tlie fort 342 342 79 Do.

Do. . Ainala The fort 60 00 00 Do.

Do. . . BaratHill . The caves 75 75 75 Do.

Do. . Andheri Jogesvari caves .... 68 08 65 Do.

Do. . Do. . . TheKondivta caves 54 64 64 Do.

Do. . Borivli Jlandapesvara caves 95 95 94 Do.

Do. . Kanberi . , The caves 190 190 189 Do.

Do. . Bandra The fort 40 40 40 Do.

Presidency . Gharapuri . The caves, piers, etc. 3.194 3,194 3,218 Do.

Do. Do. . Police Chowki and watchman’s quar- 18 18 18 Do.
ters.

Do. Do. . . Assistant Custodian’s quarters . 18 18 18 Do.

Do. Do. . Custodian’s quarters 112 112 112 Do.

Kolaha Korlai . . The fort 50 50 43 Do.

Do. . Alibag • . The fort 175 175 174 Do.

Do. . Do. . . The Hirakot Buildings 160 160 144 Do.

Do. . Rovdanda . Monuments in the fort , 530 630 288 Do.

Do. . . Agarkot . Portugese remains .... 595 595 202 Do.

Do. . . Peth The Kotali fort .... 70 70 76 Do.

,

Carried over 10,622
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Appendix A—contd.

District.

(P.W.D.)
Locality. Name of 'f.tirk and desciiplion.

Amount
of

sanction-

ed esti-

mate.

Allot-

ment

for the

year

1922-2.3.

Amount
spent

during

the year

1922-23.

Kehasks.

Brouglit forward

Es. Es.

••

Es.

10,022

-
Bombay Pkesidekoy—foji/d.

Northeen Divisiok—comW.

Amivnl Hcpairs {rcairring charges)

—contd.

Kokba Ambinli . The caves ..... ca 60 43 Completccl.

Do. Pala Ditto 40 40 40 Do.

Do. Krida . Ditto 50 50 60 Do.

Do. Enigarli Sri Sivaji's s.amadhi .and Mahadeva’s

temple.

1C5 165 159 Do.

Do. Nagothana The Muhammadan Bridge 400 400 304 Do.

Total Annual Kepairs (Northern Divi-

sion}.

•• •• 11,200

Centoal Divtsiok.

Special Sepairs (aon-recurring charges).

Poona Bliaja . , Caves. (Total e.'cpendiUitc up to date

is Es. 4,518.)

4,535 349 354 Completed.

Do. Karla Caves, surveying expenses for Special

Repairs.

115 70 70 Do.

Sholnpnr Sholapur . , The old Chaluk3 an temple the fort.

(Total expenditure up to date is

Es. 8,723.)

9,810

(Eevised)

1,600 1,590 In progress.

\

Total Special Eepairs (Central Division) •• •• 2,020

Anmial Jlepairs [recurring charges).

EnslKhandcsh Patna Maliesvara ^Inhadevft temple 56 60 57 Completed.

Do. Do. Sringar Chavdi .... 78 78 78 Do.

Do. Do. Kngnrjuna caves .... 80 80 70 Do.

Do. Do. The caves (Sita’s Nahani) . • 80 80 80 Do.

Do. TTngiiK Mudhai Devi temple 80 80 82 Do.

Do. Sangame5T.ira . Old temple of Mabadevo . 44 44 44 Do.

Carried over •• •• 420
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Appendix A—contd.

Distiict

(P. W. D.)

Locality.

1

1

Name of -work and description.

Amount
of

eanction*

ed esti-

mate.

Allot-

ment
for the

year

1922-23.

Amount
spent

during

the year

1922-23.

Bemarks.

Brought forward
Ks. Rs. Es.

420

Bombay Pkesidenoy

—

contd.

Cektral Division

—

contd.

Annual Repairs (reairring charges)

—

contd.

East Khandesli Dighi The temple of Cevi ond Sambha 35 35 33 Completed,

Do. Cliangdeva The temple of Changdeva . 154 154 154 Do.

Do. Erandol Pandava’s Wada (Masjid) . . , 100 160 161 Do.

West Khandesb Balsana The temple caietaker’s pay 36 36 86 Do.

Nasik Sinnar Goiideshvaia temple 300 300 300 Do.

Do. Do. Aisvara temple .... 60 60 60 Do.

Do. Pathardi . Pandu Lena caves .... 350 350 350 Do.

Do. Ankai The caves 273 273 273 Do,

Do. Jliodga The temple of Jlanlieshvata Siva 06 96 96 Do.

Do. Anjaneri . The temple 100 100 100 Do.

Co. Ambegaon The temple 51 51 51 Do.

Alimcdnagar . Alimednagar Damri JIasjid 32 32 32 Do.

Do. Do. Faria Bagh Palace .... 228 228 228 Do.

Do. Dlioka Tlio caves at Chokesvara , 24 24 24 ' Do.

Do. Mandavgaon Kat-

rabad.

The temple of Devi .... 24 24 24 i

1

Do.

Do. Karjat Mallikarjuna temple 32 32 32
)

Do.

Do. Pcdgaon . Bablesvara temple 24 24 24 Do.

Do. Tiiabakari . Tripad Srinivasa temple of Bhavani . 10 10

1

10 Do.

Do. Harischaodragad

.

The caves and temple 10 10 10 Do.

Do. Batan^'adi The temple of Araritesvara • 10 10 10 Do.

Do. Kokamtlian The old temple .... 06 96 90 Do.

Do. Bamni Hemadpanti tank .... 22 22 22 Do.

Coona , Karla The caves , . . .
*

. 1,016 1,016 1,014 Do.

Do. Bhaja Ditto 283 2S3 284 Do.

Do. Bedsa
^

. Ditto 143 143 144 Do.

Canfed over •• .. 3,9SS

30
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AppEifDix A

—

coiltd.

PiMrirt

(P.W. B.;

LoKiUtv. Kamo of noik and description.

Amount
of

sanction-

ed esti-

mate.

Allot-

ment

for tbe

year

1922-23.

j

Amount
spent

during

the vear

1922-23.

RE-MAKES.

t

Ks. Ks. Ss,

'

Bronplit fonvard - 3,9SS

Bo5in.s.v Presidexcy—coafrf.

Cestkai. Dia’ision—concH.

Annual Hepairs {recurring charges)

—

contd.

PoOTlrt Junnar The caves
^

S6S 86S 838 Completed

Do. Do, Hnhshi Gunibax 200 200 191 Do.

Do, GUatghar . The caves 50 50 50 Do.

Do, Shelanvadi Ditto . . , . . ICO 160 100 Do.

Do. Lohagaih . Tlic fort 240 240 240 Do.

Do. RajmacW . Ditto 200 200 199 Do.

Do. Visapur Ditto 160 160 160 Do.

Do. Klicd Dilnwar Klian's tomb 30S 308 301 Do.

Do. Fulgaon Pesluva's batliing gbat 160 150 150 Do,

Do. iSiiibagarli . Tlic fort m 12.5 125 Do.

Do. Korcgaon . Tlio moiumiciit 67 67 66 Do.

Covcroment Poona Tlic Slianwar Wada .... 1,854 1,854 1>735 Do.
House.

Do. Do. . . Kotwal’s i-cstdence .... 16 Do.

Do. 'Do. . . Old Kuiopcan tombs. 38 38 33 Do.

Do. Blinmbiirda The Patalcsvaia caves 269 269 206 Do.

Do.
,
Prntapgarh TomI) of Af/.al Kimn 9 9 5 Do.

Sataia Jalvhinwadi Tlic Buddliist caves . . . , % 90 96 Do.

Do. Kainnjn BncU coliiinu erected by Aornngzeb , 9 9 9 Do,

S!)ola|iur JPlinlapur . TIh‘ fort 040 040 040 Do.

Total Annual Repaira (Central Divi- 9,273
Sion).

SooTiinnK Division.

1

Sjurial }lf})air< (non-renirring charge^).

Jtijipur nijapiir Oagan Mnlml. (Total e.'yxmdituie np* .5,991 2,320 2,374 In progress.
to date is Ks. 7,.">fi4.) .5,062

I

Do. Do. PaWng coiniKijMation for land taken up 1 *3,0114 2,245 2,245
j
Completed.

1 for tile (iivei>ion of Station road at
j

Pijapur. '
j

1

1

;

Carried over
j

•• •• 4,619
{

• Ainouiil tixM hy tin* Court atrain**! 11m. Trit) fWrd jioHioijMly.
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—

conti.

i

District-

(P. W. D.)

Locality. Kanie o£ work and description.

Amount
of

sanction-

ed esti-

mate.

Allot-

ment

for the

year

1922-23.

Amount
spent

during

the year

1922-23.

Remarks.

Rs, Ks. Rs.

Brought fonvard 4,619

Bombay PREstDEscY'—coidrf.

SOUTHEBJ; Divisiok—MH(d.

•Specml {non'rccHrring charges)

—

contd.

Bijapiir Bijapur Got Gumbax 110 no ns Completed.

Do. Do. Asar Hftbai—tenacc !Oofand omamen- 746 746 150 In progress.

tal ceiling.

Do. Do. Bnkhari Masjid—a portion of the arched 134 134 120 Completed.

dalan.

Do. Navaraspur SangitBfahal ..... ,5.9SC 2,000 2,013 In progress.

Do. Do. Sangit Mairal—paj'ing compensation G.Gll 4,755 6,118 Completed.

for land taken wp.

Do. Ainapur Begam’s JIaha!—acquisition of land for 126 125 148 Do,

open space.

Do. Ibraliimput Excavating earth round the well 118 118 118 Do,

Total .Special Repairs (Southern Divi- , , 12,384

sion).

Aminal Hepnirs {recurring charges).

Bijapur Bijapur, AihoU and Archreological Buildings in the District 2,125 2,125 2,007 Completed.

Pattadtal.

Do. Ditto Establishment for the np-keep of Archie- 5, 802 6,892 5,309 Do.

ological Buildings in the District-

Eelgaum Deogaon , , Oain temple 30 30 30 Do.

Bliarwar Amargol Shankar linga temple 11 11 11 Do.

Do. Eankapui , Nagareshvara temple 32 32 * 32 Do.

Do. Unlial Four poiched temple (Cfaandiaman- 7 7 7 Do.
lesvara).

Do. Haveri Siddliesvata temple .... 15 15 16 Do.

Do. Balambid . Kalracsvara tenrple .... 40 40 40 Do.

Do. Haogal . Old mined temple between fort and 45 45 44 Do.
tank.

Do. Nategal Sarvesvara templo .... 12 12 11
,

Do.

Do.. Chowdhanpnr Jtuktesvara temple .... 25 25 24 1 Do.

Do. Galagnath . . Galgcsvara temple .... 45 45 45
;

Do.

Do. Eattihalli Kadambesvara temple 25 25 25 Do.

Carried over .. .. 7,600 !
Carried over
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Appendix k—contd.

Amount Allot- Amount
of ment Spent

District. Doc.olity. Xame oi viorU and description. sanction* for the during Remabks.

(P. vr. D.) cd csti- Year the year

mate. 1922-23. 1922-23.

Es. Ks. Es.

Brought fonrard -• 7,eoo

Bojibay Pkesidescv—coritd.

SocnrEitN DinsiOK

—

conitl.

Anmtal Repairs {nemring charges)—

contd.

Dliarwar Lakliundi . Kurabliargiri temple 21 24 24 Completed.

Do. Do. Xamesvara temple .... 15 15 12 Do.

Do. Do. Jain Basti 15 15 15 Do.

Do. Do. Knsivisvesvara temple 25 2,5 25 ,Do.

Do. Gating Sarasvati temple .... 20 20 20 . Do.

Do. Bo. Somcscara temple .... 30 30 30 Do.

Do. Dnmljai Somesvara temple .... 15 15 12 Do,

Do. Bo. '
. . Dodtla Basvnna temple 15 15 17 Do.

P.ntnngiri Vijnyndurg The fort ..... 490 490 490 Do.

Do. Mniwnn SinclUudurgft (fori) .... 225 225 222 Do.

Do. Jnignrii The fort wall 150 150 ’ ISO Do.

lio. Hftrnnl Stivnrnacliirga (fort) 150 1.50 no Do.

Do.
j

Dnbliol The mostpic 160 150 13C Do.

Knnnra .
]

ICuiula Tho tombs on the right side of the 10 10 9 Do.
lMftnki*Kumta road.

Do. Do. The figure of a tiger opposite the Eng- 5 5 5 Do.
lish School.

Do.
]

Mirjan Tho fort 50 50 50 Do.

Do. Do.
,

. Two insoiiplioiis in tiic compound of 10 10 10 Do,

tho District bungalow and the figuic

of n tiger.

Do. Blintknl Jnttappa Xaiknn Chnndranathosvara 1.- 1.5 15 Do.
Basti.

Do. Do. Tljo Kuropean tomlxs

The King’s seat

10 10 9 Do.

Do. Sonrla 20 20 1,5 Do.

I)o. * Do. Thetcmple dose tothesouthof the

Kings s-cat.

15 15 IS. Do.

Do. Bilgi Small <lc.sertcd temple dedicated to Siv-t 10 10 10 1

i

Do.

Do. Fom'Jagar . Siva’fl temple 10 10 10
i

Do..

Do. Gorsnppn . Clmturmulrlm Ba.sti . . .
.

j’ .jO 50 47
1

Do.

Do. Do. V.ardlminaiw Swami’s temple 20 20
1

in
' Do, •

,

Do. Do. The Virhhadra temple 20 20 19 1 Do.

Do. Do. The inscriptions , , . , 5 5 5
'

Bo,

Total Annual Repairs (Sonthem Divi* fl.ior
sionk

j
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Appendix A—<on(d.

District.

(P. W. D.)

Localit7. Kame of ^rork and description.

Amount
of

sanction-

ed esti-

mate.

Allot-

ment

for the

3-ear

1022-23.

Amount
spent

during

the year

1022-23.

Resurks.

•

Es. Ra. Rs.

BoirsAY Pbbsidlncy—coiiW.

Indus Rioai Bank Dmsiosr.

Special Mepaira (non-rcciirrjnj/ c/mrjjes).

'Western I^.ara Jlohenjodaro ;Mohcnjodaro nuns (Site Xo. 1). Arche-

ological excavations. (Total ex-

penditure up to date is Rs. .'>,499.)

8,894 0,499 5,499 In progress.

Do. Do. Jlohenjodaro ruins (Site Ko. 2). Arcbae-

olcgical excavation. (Total expen-

diture up to date is Rs. 2,090.)

0,844 2,000 2,090 Do.

Do. Do. Jlohcnjodaro ruins (Site No. 3). Arcbie-

ological excavation. (Total expen-

« diture up to date is Rs. 790.)

1,379 790 790 Do.

Do. Do. Mohenjodaro ruins (Survey of tbe site) 488 388 388 Completed.

Do. Mohenjodaro anti

Dalorcjodaro.

Molienjodaro and Dalorcjodaro (Sur-

vey of the site).

100 100

1

'

92 . Do.

Do. Klmdabad _Janu Hasjid. (Tohl osiieaditure up to

date is Rs. 2,140.)

2,otil 4D0

j

188 Iii progress.

Karachi Cauala JIakli Hills Ai'chffioiogical luiuains on Makli Hills.

(Total exirendilurc up to date is

Rs. 4,274.)

14,240 01 01 Do.

Total Special Repraivs (Indus Right

Ranh Division).

1
9.408

Annmf Hcpairs {recurring cfiarges}.

Karaclil Build-

ings.

Do.

Hyderabad fpind) Gulam Shah Kalhora’s tomb 135 135 13,7 Completed.

Do. Gliiilam Nahi Kalhora’s tomb . 120 120 120 Do.

Do. Do. Sai'faraz JCban Kalhora’s toinb , 170 170 170 D,o.

Do. Do. Haraui of Hiis in the fort 24 24 24 Do.

Do. Gidu Bunder Memonal pillar .... 27
27 27 Do.

Karaclu Canals Jltikli Hills Tatta. Blonumcnts at Tatta and ifakli HiU'i . GCl 001 040 Do,

Western Kara Klmdabad . Tbc Jami Masjid .... 202 202 202 Do.

Do. Do. Yav Stuhammad Khan’s tomb and Masjid 2;is 236 237 Do.

Do. Mobenjodaro Mohenjodaro (caretaker’s ptiy) G4 64 04 Do.

Char Canal . Ratodaro . Rato Bhando (tomb) 147 147 112 Do.

•Slukarpur Ca-

nals.

Rohri Satyr^n-jo-tlmn .... 212 212 211 Do.

-

Total Annu.al Rejaire (Indus Eight
Bank Division).

•• 1,942



Appendix A

—

contd.

\

1
-Amount Allot- ‘\mount

of mont spent

Dishict. Locality, KauiP of «ork and daseription. sanction- for tile durinfi Remarks.

(P. W. D.) 1 cd C'sti- year the 3’eai’

1t

inatu. 1922-2,3, 1922-23.

1

i

]

I
Es. Rs. Be.

Bombay PstsiDEKov—«o»cW.

IxDPE DErr Baxk Divisiox.

Special Hepairfi [Tion-rccvrrifig charges)

1

Nil Nil Nil

Annual Jltpai'rs {rmnring charges).

i

Ec.'^tcm Kara Kliau-jo-daro,
J

mile* to the ijorlh

of Mirpuiklias.

Buddhist stu])a . . . , m 205 192
1

Completed.

Do. XnoUot Thtfoit
,

71 71 51 Do.

Do. Draaikot . Ditto ^ 5S2 682 507 Do.

FuldiCnnnls . Gajalicad , The BuddliM stupn . . .

^ 33 33 22
1

Do.

Korthci-n Di'!- Dnlore Brahinbra-kn-Tbul .... 183 183 182 Do.

Inct Jnmrao

Cannls.

'

Kntiat Canals Tliulmir Euknn . Tho Buddhist stupa . ^ 11 11 10 Do.

Do. Kulo Niir jHuliam- Tomli of Niir Jliilinttiinnd Knllioin 11!) 169 117 Do.
mad,

Total Annual Repairs (Indus Left .. 1,141

Jlank Division). 1

1

Sitmman/.

Division.
Spccinl

Bei).airs.

Annual

Rcjwiis.

Bs. Rs.

Kortheni Divieion , . , , 24,990 11,200

Central Division .... 2,020 9,273

Soutliem Diri'ion .... 12,384 9,101

Indu- Rij:ht Bank Division 9,198 1,942

Indu.' Left Bank Division . 1,141

Total 48,718 32,717

Gr.AXB Total 81,435

Arid Departmental Charges on pro-mfa

l)a«K

Ghaki) Tota^ roK Tiir, Bojibay l*r.rsi.

i^r.vcv.

19,701
;

1,01,101)

1
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Appendix- A—contd.

Slatmeni showing the expmiilvrc on Archccohgicdl worh during 1922-2o in Bihar and Orissa and Central Provinces

and Berar.

District.

(P.W.D.)

Locality. Mame of ^volk and description.

Amount
of

sanction,

ed esti-

mate.

Allot-

ment
for the

year

1922-23.

Amount
spent

during

the year

lt)22-23.

Rejueks.

Bihar and Orixsa.

Ks. Es. Es.

Special Ihpairs [non-Tccnrrvxg charqts).

GamJah Cirdfi.

' Cliamparan .
Laiim’a Nandan*

garli.

Asoka pillar j repaiiing iron fencing, in-

cluding painting. Enclosure pav-

ing also repail ed.

217 217 149 Completed.

Do. Kandanoarh
”

1

Conservation of the mound : cutting

jungle and pioviding notice board.

45 45 49 Do.

Do. Sagardili .
Ditto* ditto 35 35 34 Do.

Do. Kessaria Ditto , ditto 65 6.7 OS Do.

Do. Jankigaih . Ditto ditto 15 15 'l5 Do.

3r«?.afraiimr . Kolulia Asoka pillar : icpaiis to base and pio-

viding notice boaid.

25 23 23 Do.

Ravar. . Jlaujlii Old fort : silt cleaiance fiom under-

ground passage in the laniparts and

providing a notice hoard.

107 107 83 Do.

Orimi Circle.

•Cuttack

Dun

Jajput

Bbubanetwar

Mailiatta bnd>;<.' at— . .
.

j

CS.')

1

Temple at— . Woiks include provision
|

3,777

of expanded metal dooi's with
j

1 iron fiaines for the openings in the ;

1

shrines, extension of compound walK i

i
lesetting of stone in a temple roof,

)

1 etc.
• <

085

676

—

G

[viinns).

380

Completed in 1921-

1922. A Bum of

Es. G -n’liich was
outstanding
against tlio con-

tractor uas rc-

eeiwd in 1922-

1923.

In progress.

1
We^Uni C'irrZt.

Palainau Palaman . i Forts at—. Jungle clearing i ound the

1
walls. JIatcrials for the repairs

1 such as surkhi and lime have been
1 collected.

Mil 2,4S0 1,000 Do.

1

^

Easiern CVrWe.

Bliagal)iur . Colgong ami

^ Pathargliata.

1
Conservation of rock senlplnrea .

(

!

131 131 75 Do.

Do. Colgmig Rock temple, providing notice hoard

and constructing fooipatli to the

—

.Ml SO 0 Do.

Carried over •• 2,875
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—

contd.

District.

(P. O'. D.)

Locality. Name of work and description.

Amount
of

sanction-

ed esti-

mate.

Allot-

ment
for the

year

1922-23.

Amount
.spent

during

tlio r car

1922-23.

ErMARKS

Brought forwaid

Ea, B?. Es.

2,875

BnuR AND Obissa

—

conli.

Special licpairs {non-recurring charges)

—

contd.

Basferti Circle—contd.

Patna .

Do, .

Do. , .

Patna City .

Rajgir amlNnlan-

da.

Xnlantla

Mo'jquc of Begu Hajjam at Khaja
Kalan — repairing cracks in arches

and roof ;
doors

;
floors

; siirkhi

plaster on damaged walls ; white

wasliing ;
uprooting trees and re*

nowing a i>ortion of verandah roof,

etc.

Providing notice boanls at the sites .

Conservation of excavated monuments
by Archrcological Superintendent.

570

102

400

7,500

405

»45

i.e., Eaj-

gir 10,

Nalanda

.35.

,5,095

In progress.

Do.

Do.

Do. . Do, . Coinstruction of godown and chaukidats’

quarters.

1,7,54 1.019 Completed.

Total Special Repairs •• 10,009

.•IiiJiaaf Iic})OtT$ [recurrhirf charges).

'

Oandak Circle.

Clinrapariin , Lnwriya Xandan-

gaili!

A*:oka pillar ..... 1.7 1,5 13 Completed.

Do. (iobindgnnj I..nn.

riya Araraj.

Ditto 14 14 14 Do.

Do, Bampunni Pitto ..... 1.) 1.5 14 Do.

Murafiaqiur . ‘Mnjorganj Soldiers’ tomh 5<3 55 .99 Do.

Sfimu . Cbnprn Bitto . , , , , 10 10 9 Do.

Do. . Itciplgaiij . Ditto 10 10 9 Do.

Do. . •Bnrn['non . Pitlo ..... 20 20 20 Do.

Omsa Circle.

Balacorc Town 'Jk\o Dutch tomb^ at— 15 15 11 Completed.

Cntt.'ick .lajput Ahcu'uI raonumenta at— . 15 15 15 Do.

Po. Cultncl; Barabati Port.—^focqnc and mnatwalls; 05 00 53 Do.

Do. IV). Bambati Fort gateway . , 10 10 10 Da

' Carried over , •• •• 210

‘ ThP co»t of K-pair? to three torah^ met from I’rovmcial Reecniire.
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Appendix A—contd.

District.

(P.W.D.)

locality. ^amc of work and deacriprion.

Amount
of

sanction,

ed esti-

mate.

Allot-

ment
for tho

year

1922-23.

Amount
spent

during

the year

1922-23.

Eemaess.

Brought foCTTard

Es. Es. Es.

216

•

Bihae a:nd ORlssA—con/d.

Anmal Eepairs {recurring charges)

—

contd.

Orissq Circh—oontd.

Puri Klinrda Gurjang . Monuments to the officers and men who
foil in the Klmrda rcbolljon 1804.

10 10 8 Completed.

Do. . Bhuvaneswar Temple; and Khandagiri andUdaya*

giri Hill oaves*

^60 179 77 In progress.

Do. . Do. . Ditto Q/B Irom April to

June 1922.

199 81 81 Completed.

Do. . Konaralc . Temple at Konarak .... 4G8 401 311 Ju progress.

Do. . Do. . Ditto Q/R from April to

Juno 1922*

5« 89 89 Completed.

Do. . . Do Sculpture shed at— 50 50 37 Do.

Do.' . Bliuvaneswar Asoka inscription in Dhaul Hills 25 20 15 In progress.

ircsfem Circle.

Haiaribagh . Chatra Q.'R to Soldiers’ tomb at—(Monument
No. Gl).

10 10 5 Completed.

Do. Hararibagh Jlajor Bougliscdgc’s monument at— . 10 10 7 Do.

Sambalpur Soncpiir Tomb of Amelia, %vifo of Captain

Russel (Honument No. 70).

10 10 10 Do.

Eastern Circle.

Monghyr j\Iongh
5
T Port Tomb of Pir Shah Nafa, whitewashing

and petty wpaira to—

.

100 100 90 Do.

Do. MongbjT . Tort gate'', bridges, replacing decay-

ing roof beams.

250 250 249 Do.

Patna . Banldput , Gola {Granary)—wliitcwashing, colour

washing, and repairs to floor.

100 100 92 In progress.

Do. . . Gulzarbagh. Agam Kuan 10 10 A'll. Not yet taken up.

Do. .

Do. . .

Bihar

Kajgir

Syed Ibrahim’s tomb; whitewashing

2 coats, uprooting trees and plants,

repairing plaster of enclosure wall

and petty masonry work, etc,

Manjyar, Math — replacing notice

boatd, clearing jungle, unc painting,

iron railing.

40
40 40 Completed.

Carried over , •• 1,327

31
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Appendix A—contd.

District

(P.W.D.)

locality. Name of work and description.

Amount
of

sanction-

ed esti-

mate.

Allot-

ment

for the

year

1922-23.

Amount
spent

during

the year

1922-23.

Eesiasks.

Brought fonvard

Es. Es. Es.

1,327

•

Bihar .akd Orissa

—

canid.

Annual Rtpiirs {rmirring charges)—
contd.

1

Eastern Circle—contd.

Patna . Eajgit Temple of jMahadeo, Vaibhar Hill

(whitewashing, repairing jhnndi

and loof, cutting jungle and clear-

ing copipoimd ; setting up stone

boulders along fencing; and carri-

age of materials).

40 40 12 Completed.

Do. . Do. . . Old Jain temple— leak repaiis to
j

Naria tiled roof, renemng wall plate

of Sal wood and coal tarring, etc.

20 20 13 Do.

Do. . . OldEajgir .
Eopairofwall enclosing “shell” in-

scription on rocky pathway at —.

(Building niiible stone masonry in

lime mortar, repairing coping, paint-

ing and refixing iion gate, etc.)

300 300 173 In progress.

Do. . Maner Tombs of Shah Makhdum Daulat

and Ibrahim Khan (Pay of work
establisliment, collection of mate-

rials, lime and surkhi plastering

and painting, etc.).

341 341 171 Do.

Do. , Nalanda Upkeep of JIuscum and bungalow at

—(by Archccoiogical Superintendent).

•• 600 573

Santal Porga-

nas.

Eajmalial Juraa ^Masjid at Hadaf. (Repairs to

domes and cutting jungle). Bridge

at Hadaf. Renewing lime pointing,

cutting jungle and renewals of gra-

vel on approach roads. MainaBibi’s

tomb {cutting jungle).

IBO 160 125 Completed.

iS'on Circle.

Gaya . . Shamsbemagar . Shamsher Khan’s tomb at— (clearing

jungle, repairs to brick masonry
and lime plaster, uprooting jungle

and vegetation in walls, etc.).

71 71 60 In progress.

Do. . Cbenjan Buddha statue shed at — (chocolate

painting and whitewashing, etc.).

19 19 13 Do.

Do. . Guneri Ditto ditto 26 25 19 Do.

Sbahaliad Eobtasgarb. Eohtasgarh Fort (clearing jungle) 308 308 308 Completed.

Do. Sassarara . Slier Sur Sliali’s tomb — (clearing

jungle and cleaning well).

74 74 74 Do.

Do. Do. Hasan Sur Shah’s tomb — (clearing

jungle).

Canied over

197 198 138 Do.

•• 2,996
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Appendix A

—

contd.

Amount Allot- Amount
of ment spent

District. Locality. Name of w'ork and description. sanction- for the during Remarks,

(P.W.D.) ed esti- year the year

mate. 1922-23. 1922-23.

Es. Rs. Rs.

Brought forward * 2,996

Bihab asd Orissa—condd.

Annual Jlepairs {recHrrfjij; charges)—

concld.

Son Circle—contd.

Shtthabad Sassaram . Ahval Khan’s tomb— (jnnglc clearing) 18 19 18 Completed,

Do. Do. Salim Sbab’s tomb— (jungle clearing) 19 19 17 Do.

Do. Shergarh . Slicrgarh Tort— fcuttinji luncle. re* 169 210 195 Do.
1

1

1

moving debris, clearing silt from

1

well and propping broken beam of

gate).

Do. Cbainpur . , Bakhtiyar ICIian’s tomb— (clearing 148 184 102 Do.
jungle).

Do. Do. . Mundcshivari temple—(crack repairs 40 60 40 Do.
and otbor potty items).

Do. Biixar Fort bastions—(Lime pointing, filling 350 ' 434 212 In progress.

cracks with cement, chocolate paint*

ing, wood work and clearing grass.
i

Metal collected at road side for re-

pair).

Do. Do. Buxar tombs--(wliitewashmg and

clearing site).

16 •16 16 Completed.

Do, Do. Katkauli tombs—(washing and 6 6 6 Do.
clearing tombs and petty repairs to

compound wall).

Do. Do. Jlonumcnt in battle-field—(wask- 41 61 38 Do.
ing tablets with soap and clearing

grass).

Do. Do. Arrab House —(repairs to terraced 99 99 77 Do.
roof and ladder at top; chanpng
burgas, renewing iron chain, easing

and repairing doors, cement point-

ing in ceiling, lime plastering, 'cut-

ting grass and clearing the ground

around.

Do, , Deo Eonarak Sculpture shed at—
.

(Painting iron 16 15 6 Do.
railing and repairing doors).

Do. Airab {«) Soldiers’ tomb at—
.
(Colour wash- 6 5 6 Do,

ing, black painting of railing and
removing roots).

Total Annual Repairs •• 3,728

Total Special Repaiis . >< 10,069

Total Annual Repairs . .. 3,728

-

Add Departmental Charges at 24 pet 1,539
cent, on work executed by Public

Works Department.

Grand Total tor Bdiar akh Orissa .. 15,336

(a) Repaired from Provincial Punds,
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Appendix A—contd.

District.

(P.W.D.)

Locality.

Akola . Sahanoor .

Do. . Bclapur

Amraoti Lasur

Bilaspur Pali

.

Do. Arbhar

Do. Katanpur .

Do. Semarsol .

Buldana SindkhcdEaja .

Ohhindwara . Deogarh .

Nagprrr Ghogra andKhapa
(Katol).

Nimar . Asirgarh .

Do. . Do. .

Do. . Burhanpur

Do. . Do.

Eaipur . Sirpur

Saugor . KJlimlassa ,

Akola . Balapur

Do, . Do.

Kame of work and description.

Cehxkai. Pkqyincesand Bebab.

Special Repairs (non-recurring

charges).

Namala Fort at—. Conservation

Fort at —. Conservation of walls and

well inside.

Anandeswar temple at—. Eccon-

Btruetion of stepped plintli.

Mahadeo temple at—

lemple at—

Kantill Dewal temple at

—

Mi inscription stone; construction

of a shelter for preserving the —

.

Stone masonr}' bund of large tank to

the west of; certain improvements

to —

.

DeogarhFort— jungle clearance

Jtahadeo temple at— Conservation

.

Fort at— reinoring jungle

Jami llasjid at—. Eeplncing broken

Irraokets and clrajja stones, etc.

Fort at—. Eepairing dairtaged walls,

roofs, etc.

Tomb of Nadir Shah at—. Cotrserva-

tioir of—

.

Constructing a shelter for the protec-

tion of the sculptures at —

.

Old mosque and Idgah, etc. Eeplac-

ing broken gate and chajja, pro-

viding notice board, stone in lime

masonry, renewing stone floor, etc.,

and jungle clearing.

Total Special Eepairs

Annual Repairs (recurring charges).

Fort

Chhetri

Amount
of

sanction-

ed csti-

mate.

Allot-

ment
for the

year

1922-23.

Amount
spent

during

the year

1922-23.

Eejiabks.

Es. Es, Es.

3,111 1,988. 1,988 Completed.

8,700 311 278 In progress.

2,132 810 762 Completed.

121 29 45 Do.

365 82 159 Do.

349 130 108 Do.

123 123 151 Do.

1,428 1,117 995 In progress.

3,412 1,000 1,003 Completed.

911 388 108 In progress.

l,5.rl 570 597 Completed.

0,431 1,800 2,170 In progress.

1,080 1,200 882 Completed.

9,775 1,500 1,048 In progress.

4,349 2,039 1,530 Do.

2,430 620 620 Completed.

•• 13.034

100 49 13 Completed.

50 32 IS Do.

.. 26Carried over
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Appendix k—conid.

District.

(P.I\^D,)

liOcality. Name of work and description.

Amount
of

Banotion-

ed esti-

mate.

Allot-

ment
for tbo

year

1922-23.

Amount
spent

during

the year

1922-23.

Rejiakes.

'

Es. Rs. Es.

Bronglit forward 26

Cekiral PaovntCES—confd.

Annml Itt;paxTs {recuning charges)

—

contd.

Akola . Barsi Takli Bhawani temple . • • • 50 52 •• Work not done

this year.

Do. . Shahanoor . NamallaFott 500 320 137 Completed.

Do. . Patur Caves 50 62 6 Do.

Amraoti Amner • Tomb o£ Lai Khan .... 184 123 146

Do. Chikalda . Gaailgarh Fort —Clearing of grass

and jungle growth and petty re-

Clo 518 425

Do. Do. Tomb of lieutenant P. Young . 12 12 10

Do. Basur Anandeshwar temple 100 64 18

Balagliat Sonkhar . Fortiess 31 25 14 Completed.

Do. iladanpur . . Yogi Jlandir 12 10 8 Do.

Do. KonasgarU

.

Fort Allabadal .... 62 50 47 Do.

Do. . Pipawara in Bika

Tchsil.

Old temple 12 10 10 Do.

Do. Bailiar • Temple 31 25 25 Do.

Do. Langi Fort C2 50 50 Do.

Do. Garhi Fort 12 10 10 Do.

Bilaspur Pali . JIahadeo temple — eradicating rank

vegetation, etc.

40 20 18 Do.

Do. Janjgir Small temple . , . , 40 20 12 Do.

Do. Do. Large Vaishnava temple . 40 20 18 Do.

Do. Kharod Brick temple of Sawari 8 8 11 Do.

Do. Do. . . Small brick temple .... 3 3 2 Do.

Do. Do. Old Suraj temple .... .. 15 14 Do.

Do. Do. Two inscriptions inside the Lakma*
neshwar temple.

2 2 2 Do.

Do. Eatanpur . , The doonvay built into the ruined wall

beside the north gateway; carved

stones and images, etc.

20 42 Do.

Carried over 1.051
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Appendix A—contd.

District.

(P.W.D.)

Locality. K’ame of work and description.

Amount
of

sanction-

ed esti-

mate.

Allot,

ment
for the

year

1922*23.

Amount
spent

during

the year

1922-23.

Remabks.

Rs. Rs. Rs.

Brought forward 1,051

CeNTBAL PBOraOES—conW.

Annval S&pairs {recMring charges)

—

contd.

Bilaspur Ratanpur . Monuments in the area round the town •• 20 12 Completed.

Do. Do. . Kanthi Dewal temple 10 10 19 Do.

Do. Do. . Mosekban's Dargah .... •• 5 2 Do.

Do. Do. . Badiinath temple Qila 10 15 Do.'

Do. Do. Madarbada ..... 5 6 Do.

Do. Arbliar Temple 50 20 33 Do.

Do. Slioori Narain Temple 35 20 16 Do.

Do. Do. do. Inscription built Into the wall of the 15 10 10 Do.
Chandra Chura temple (Mahadco).

Do. Do. do. Ruined brick temple— (Kcabo Narain) 35 20 18 Do.

Do. Bamhu . Temple 12 10 Do.

Do. Gatora Temple 10 9 Do.

Do. Belpan Temple 10

Do. Patgaon Temple ...... 10 9 Completed.

Do. JIalliar Image ol Parrati .... 0 ..

Do. Karapteo . Templo of Shankerji— clearance of 10 16 Completed.
rank vegetation, etc.

Do. KbairaSaitganga Temple of Raracbandra Swmmy . 10 9 Do.

Do. Scmarsfll . A stone with Pali inscription 5 6 5 Do.

Do. Chandrapur Temple of Mahadeo .... 15 8 Do.

Do. Kanbi (Korba) . Ditto .... 15 ..

Do. Kundannu (Korba A walled enclosure containing 3 tomhs 30 26 Completed.
of Kabir Pantbi Satgurus.

Do. Pondikob Cbhuri Kosiagarh 15 12 Do.

Do. Close to Badgera Cbaitaigarh 20 19 Do.

Do. Dhanpur . Rock 6 6 Do.

Do. Bagdcra Lafa Fort 25 20 Do.

Do. Ramgarli . Fort 25 .. Do.

Do. Koimi Fort 25 20 Do.

Carried over , 1,347
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Appendix k—cantd.

District.

(P. W. D.)

liOcality. Name of work and dcsoription.

Amount
of

sanction-

ed esti-

mate.

Allot-

ment
for the

year

1922-23.

Amount
spent

during

the year

1922-23.

Resiaeks,

Rs. Rs. Rs.

Brought forward •• 1,347

Centrai, PEOvraccs—co»fA

Rtpaxrs {recurwiQ charge)

—

contd.

Bilaspuc Near Baragawan . Kotgarii •• 20 ••

Do. Malhar . Fort 20 19 Completed.

Do. Bawan Badi Kasigarh Fort •• 20 ••

Do. Konar Konargarb Fort .... •• 20 27 Completed.

Do. Bilasput . Fort •• 30 ••

Do. Amanala . Ajmcrgarh Fort . * . . •• 5 ••

JBuIdana Sintlhhed Raja . Well near ChrmdniTalao . 25 31 12

Do, Do. Stone niasonrj' bund ol the big tank . 30 37 65

Do, Sakcgaon . Old temple of JIahadeo 40 60 28

Do, Satgaoa Old toraplo of Vishnu * 50 62 41

Do. Do. Images in the vicinity of the old

temple of Vishnu,

40 50 24

Do. Dhotra Three old temples at— 100 124 123

Do, Kathaali , Two old temples, one inside and the

other outside the village.

50 62 71

Do. Rohinkhcd Mosque at — 40 60 24

Do. Mehkar Madha monuments at— . 50 02 43

Chanda . Chanda Deity slab G 3

Do. . Do. Gond Raja’s tomh , , . . 173 14

Do. . Do. Monuments of officers who fe*l in the

siege of Chanda City No. 6.

30 ••

Do. . Do. Fort walls 405 600

Do. . Do. Mahadeo temple at Municipality

Office.

7 3

Do. . Do. Pa'ly monument .... 5 3

Do. . Do. Temple of "Ekvira . • . • 45 10

Do. . Do. Temple of Someshwar 29 14

Do. . Do. Temple of Ganpati at Balajipeth 35 18

Carried over •• 2,370
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.Appendix A

—

conid.

District.

(P.W.D.)
Locality. Name of work and description.

Amount
of

sanction-

ed esti-

mate.

Allot-

ment
for the

year

19‘22.23.

Amount
spent

during

the year

1922-23.

Eesueks.

Es. Bs. Eb.

Brought forward •• 2,379

Cektbai. PnovniCES

—

amtd.

Anmml Bepairs (recmring charges)

—

contd.

Chanda Chanda Temple of Mamti at Bhanapurpcth . 29 • • 16

Do. . Do. A ^^ell in form of Sanlih in Tndiama-

lialpuia.

17 10
'

Do. . Lalpeth British monuments at— . 23 • • ••

Do. . Do. 16 colossal stone images of Eavan,

etc.

58 39

Do. . Ghogus stone cave witli an image of Balaiam

vitliin it and atone pillars in front.

e •• . ..

Do. . Eallarpur Fort .58

Do. . Do. Ramtirthat— .... 12 • * ..

Do. . Old fort ruined temple 12 10

Do. . Do. Jlahadco temple .... 0 ..

Do. .

Do. .

Do. .

Klmtcva
M ara),

Keslnbori

Bbaiidak

(Gond- Remains of old fort ....
Carved figures of 2 warriors in a ruin-

ed temple.

Tahn Talao

23

C

23

”

16

’

Do. . Do. Bliijasom cave .... 5 4

Do. . Do. Temple of Paresnath 17 ..

Do. . Do. Chandika , 17

Do. . Do. Slone bridge in a tank 3 3

Do. . Do. Badrinath temple .... .

58 .. ..

Do. . Do. Bhawnni cave . * . . . e .. S

Do. . Do. A long high knoll .... 6 6

Do. . Do. Remains of tlirec old temples 12 .. 10

Do. . Ehatala JInhadeo temple at

—

14

Do. . Ncri . Ditto .... 21

Do. . Arsoda Stone circle 20 ,, ,,

Do. . Marlandi JIalmdeo temple at— • , 18 •• 10

Carried over ••
..

j

2,50C
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Appendix A—conid.

District.

(P.W.D.)

Locality. Kamo of rvork and description.

Amount
of

sanction-

ed esti-

mate.

Allot-

ment
for the

year

1922-23.

Amount
spent

during

the year

1922-23.

Eeiurks.

Brought fomard
Es. Es. Rs.

2,506

Centeai. Pbovesoes—conJd.
'

Aimml J?epairs {reaming diarges)

—

contd.

Chanda Wai'ragarli . Temple of Bhadrcshwar . 58 50

Do. . Mnrumgaon Fortress of Tipagarh 116 99

Do. . Zarapapra . Rock cave at— 54 53

Do. . Kadholi Temple o£ Kharusalia Deo 58 50

Do. , Deotak Asoka slab inscription 7 7

Do. . Thanegaon Temples : one big and one small IS ..

Do. , Armori Temple slirine.? in a row 23 20

Do. . Dhanosa Homactpantlii temple containing 3

images.

23

Do. .

Do. .

Maroda

NalcsliTrar .

A small cavc-liko temple with an
image of Mahadeo in the centre

and numerous other images.

Homadpantlii temple of Mahadco

23

23 20

Do. . Ghoaari Ditto ditto 12 ..

Do. . Do. An ancient temple of JIahadeo . 12 10

Do. . Bhijgaon , Temple of ilaliadeo , . . . 12 10

Do. . Chandpur . Ditto 6 5

Do. . Churul Temple of Keshonath 2 2

Do. . .Taunna Old temple at — , 58 10

Do. . Rajgarh Temple of Mahadco .... 23 20

Do. . Warlm Ditto .... 35 ..

Do. . Maliadwnri ^lahadeo temple .... n ..

Do. . Waghnnkli Ditto .... 17

Do. Nandikesara Ditto • u .
- 12 . .

Do. . Kandhaln . Ramdnji temple .... 17 ..

Do. . Gcorara A hill crowned with remains of several

temples.

12 20

Do. . Palabaras . An old Hemadpanthi temple . , 12 22

Do. . ChamurBi . A group of 20 cromlcote . •30 30

Carried over •• 2,934

32
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—

contH.

District.

(P.W.D.)

Locality. Name ol ivork and description.

Amount
o!

sanction-

ed esti-

mate.

Allot,

ment
for the

year

1922-23.

Amount
spent

during

the year

1922-23.

Bemarks,

Brought forward

Ks. Ks. Rs.

2,934

Oeutbal PBonKCES—confd.

Annual Eepaira {recurring charges)—

contd.

Clihindwara
.

^

Deogarh

Nilltantlii .

Fort

Temple, 1
35 35 9

Damoh . Damoli Sculptures at Phiitera tank

Do. .

Do. .

Do.

Kundalpur

Slabs in Deputy Commissioner’s

garden.

Jain temples on the Hill (1 to 42) .

Do. . Do. . . Jain temples below the Hill (1 to 16) .
•

Do. . Do.
,

. A flat roofed temple below the Hill
,

Do. . Kotka Temple

Do. .

Do. .

Kanjnagar .

Ilatta

Fort ......
Sakhar temple .... 199 109 1C3

Do. , Do, Matha at Ranch ....
Do. , . Do. Bang Mahal Palace ....
Do. . Kodal Old temple . . .

Do. . NarsingUgarh Mosque

Do. . Jata Shankar Fort

Do. . Kanorahar . Temple

Dnig . Deo Balodo Siva temple— jungle clearing and

petty repairs to fencing.

20 20 20

Do. . Gandai Old temple— jungle clearing and

tigiitening wire fencing.

20 20 16

Do. .

.Tiiblnilpur

Dliamda .

Bhernghat .

Temple of Siva on Buddha tank—
clearing grass and rcpaiiu to point-

ing.

Temple of Gaiiri Shankar .

10

1

10 8

Do. Do. .

'

. Temple of Chausat Jogini . ,

Do. !

{

1

Karanpiir .

j

Karitalai . 1

Tem]ile and Tumuli and a linga of Shco

Do. 1 Karihiln! . Vnraha

Do.
j

Do. ,

1

Kach nud'Maeh ....
Carried over .. 3,150
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Appendix A—conUl.

District.

(P.W.D.)

Locality, Name of work and descriptiou.

Amount
of

sanction-

ed esti-

mate.

Allot-

ment
for tho

year

1922-23.

Amount
spent

during

tho year

1922-23.

Eejubks.

Brought forward •

Ks. Es. Es.

3,150

Cestkai. Peovisces

—

amtd.

.dnnttaZ Repairs {recurring charges)

—

contd.

Jubbulpw Tegowa KanUali Devi temple

Do. Nanhora Temple of Siva .... 343 343 28S

Do. Bilheri Vishnu Varaha temple

Do. Garlia Panch JIatha

Do. Burgaon , Temple of Somnath ....
Do. Paclaria Eupnatli (Asoka inscription) . .

Do, Panagarh . Largo effigy of ^^ishnu Varaha .

Nagpur Junapaui . Stone circle— removal of rank vogeta*

tion and repairs to masomy work.

20
1 20 Completed.

Do. Dbali and

Ubali,

Poth Stone oirolo at— 15 15 Do.

Do. Gliogra Jlaliacleo temple at— 15 ..

Do. Eamtek Hill Remains of old shrino 25

Do. Dongartal , Pott 175 551 121 Completed.

Do. Nagarcllian Fort . . . 180 128

Do. Takalghat . JIahabic temple .... 16 10 Completed,

Do. Do. JTnri Devi temple .... 16 15 Do.

Do. Wathoda . Stone circio 35 25 Do.

Do. Nildon Ditto 30 25 Do.

Narsinghpur . Cliowragarh _ Temple in tho Fort .... 47 47 38

Eaiput . Arang . Jain temple ..... 15 15 16 Completed.

Do. . Slrpur Laxman temple .... 30 30 30 Do.

Do. . Do. . Monuments in area round tlie village . 15 15 15 Do.

Saugor . Saugor Satg.nrh in Govenimeot Forest .

1

Do. . Garhpahra . Fort (Mahal)

Do. . Dhamoni , Fort ......
Do. Do. Tomb of Baljati Sbah

Carried over 3,805
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Appendix A

—

contd.

District.

(P.W.D.)

Locality. !Yame of work and destjiiption.

Amount
of

sanction-

ed esti-

mate.

Allot,

ment
for the

year

1922.23.

Amount
spent

during

the year

1922.23.

Remarks.

1

Brought forward
Rs.

,

Rs. Rs.

3,895

GentbaIj Pkovikces—ooacJif,

Anmal Sepairs {recurring charges)

—

concld.

Sangor . Dbamoni . Rani Jlalial

Do. . Eran , Ruined temples ....
Do. . Bamora Temple

Do. .

Do. ,

KUimlassa

Do.

Tomb of Panj Pm ....
Old mosque, etc

738 738 591

Do. . Rahatgarb.

,

Fort

Do. . . Cliandrapur Temple of Mata Bad in the Govern,
ment Forest site.

Do. . . Pali . Temple of Jfahadco ....
Do. . Doori Fort

Do. . Gadoli Jattalor . Buddhist temple ....
Do. . Gourjhamnr Fort

Do. , Karonda . Temple of a Jfahadeo or Jfata .

Ycotmftl Lohara Maliadco temple • , , . 31 31 17

'

Total itanual Repairs •• •• 4,503

Total Special Repairs . .. 13,034

Total Annual Repaire . . . 4,503

A<W Departmental Charges at 23 per 1

cent.
j

•• •• 4,034

1

GhaVD TOTM:irORTJlECtMIlAt,PllO- '

m'CFS AM) BrRAIl. 1

1

•• •• 21,671
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—

conti.

Statement showing the expenditure on Archoeological tooris during 1922-23 in Bengal and Assam.

.

Di‘?trict. locality. Kame of w'ork and dweription*

Amount
of

sanction-

ed esti-

mate.

Allot-

ment
for tho

year

1922-23.

Amount
spent

during

the year

1922-23.

Remarks.

Besg-ii,

Es. Rs. Rs. A. P.

Sptcifl? Jlevairs {non-recurrinff

chartjes).

Dacca . Lalbagh , Refixing the stone slabs of the plat*

fomi around the tomb of Bibi Peri.

120 120 113 2 0 Completed.

Do. Do. Special repairs to old Port 1,507 1,507 1,492 3 0 Do.

Do. Bajabari Special repairs to Math 355 341 320 4 0 Do.

Do. Satmasjid and

RarnpaJ.

Fitting and fixing notice boards in

the Satgumbaz mosque at Sat-

masjid and Raja Harish Chandra’s

tank at Rampal.

50 • • 22 12 0 Do.

lIjTnensingb . Astagram . Earth filling in the compound and re-

pairs to the main gate of Qutafa

mosque.

136 136 135 7 0 Do.

Dakarganj Jlasjidbari Certain additional repairs to the

mosque.

869 433 313 0 0 Do.

Malda . Gaur Providing wore fencing to the com-

pound of the Gumti gatewaj’.

818 700 545 0 0 Almost complet-

ed.

Do. . Do. Special repairs to the Gumti gateway 1,560 240 148 0 0 Completed.

Do. . Do. Special repairs to Darasbari jllnsjid . 1,9,50 1,095 1,090 0 0 Do.

Do. . Do. Special ropaire to Cliamkatti Masjid. 1,235 968 895 0 0 Almost complet-

ed.

Do. Do. Rain damage repairs to tbe Gumli
gateu aV,

300 360 293 0 0 Completed.

Bogra . JIahasthangarh . Fixing notice board at the mound . 3S 34 0 0 Do.

Dajslmlii Bagha Repaiis to tbe main buiMiug and the

compound wall of the mosque.
1,1.58 888 SSS 0 0 Do,

Birbimm Nanoor Sj^ecial repairs to group of temples

in ti\c compound of the Basufi

temple.

1,338 450 .390 0 0 In progress.

JUirsliidabad . Katra Special repairs to tomb and mosque
of Mursliid Kuli Khan.

2.092 l,15f)

1

721 0 0 Completed.

Uankura Visimupnr Special repairs to the 19 temples in

and near Visbnupiir.

11,120 5,100 5,097 9 3» In progress.

Do. Balmkra . Special repair's to Siddhesvar temple 6,023 2,000 1,698 2 0* Do.

Midnnpur Gnganesvar Karambcra Fort .... 2,87.5 1,4SS 1,099 n 0*; Do.

Supply of notice boards to a few pro-

teeted monuments in Bengal.
800 708 0 0*1 Do.

Total Special Repaira 16,064 8 3
j

* Undcitaken by the* Aicbjcological Department
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Appendix A—contd.

District.

1

Locality. Name of irork and dcsciiplion.

Amount
of

sanction-

ed esti-

mate.

Allot-

ment
for the

year

1922-23.

Amount
spent

during

the year

1922-23.

Eemabks.

Rs. Es. Es. A. F.

Bekg.1l—conW.

Annual Hepairs [ncuninq charges).

BoogUy Chinsnrali . . 1
Cemetcrj' (Dutch portion) G9 62 0 0 Completed.

Do. Seramporc .
1
Danish cemetery .... 20 16 0 0 Do.

Do. Bo. • Henry Jlai tin ’a Pagoda IGi 165 136 0 0 Do.

Do. Saptagram Mosque and tomb.... 52 60 48 0 0 Do.

Do. Trihcni Mosque and tomb of Zafar Kban C3 165 69 0 0 Do.

Gajii.

Burdwan Kalna ^losquG

(
75 , , 73 0 0 Do.

Do. Do. Mosque flTid tomb of Majlisb SaUcb .

Do. Buddipur . Tno nnoienl temples 35 41 30 0 0 Do.

Do. BurdMan . Tonil)'^ of Slier Afghan, Bcliram Sak- G3 03 75 0 0 Do.

ka and Kutub-tid-din.

Dn, B.amooiiara Rarhesvar Siva temple . 100 83 S3 0 0 Do.

Do. Gavuangpur Temple of Ichaighosh . 192 165 16.5 0 0 Do.

Birbliiim Sana! ore (near Temple of Damodar 40 41 29 0 0 Do.

Suri).

Do, Kciidrili Temple of Radlia Benode (Icnoira 49 41 32 0 0 Do.
as .Toydeh).

Xndio . Piassoj Neil Plasicy monimicnt 39 41 39 0 0 Do

Do. . Do. Pillars deiiiaicating the battle-field. GO .50 .50 0 0 Do.

Do. . . rimVdali Palpara temple .... 03 S3 59 0 0 Do.

Muisliidabftd . Dndpur Tomb of Jfirmadan 12 13 12 0 0 Do.

Do. Katra Tomb of Aziimmncssa Begum 24 2,-) 23 0 0 Do.

Do. !}s07imnbap1i Tomb of Snrfamj Khan . 8 8 7 0 0 Do.

Do. Kho<^]ihagli Jlnusolcnm of Alivanli Khan .

)
12 12 12 0 0 Do.

Do. Do. Tomb of Simjuddonlla . J

Do. Rofllmilmgli Tombxif Siija.nd'flin S 8 8 0 0 Do.

Do. Jafiarpanj . Tomb of Mirjafar .... 2 2 2 0 0 Do.

Do. Krinjapliatn Tablet of IMnbaraja Xanda Kwnar . 2 2 2 0 0 Do;

Do. Klmraiil r»lo'quc 188

1

124 144 0 0 Do.

CarriwI over

'

•• 1,182 0 0
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District. Locality. Name of work and description.

Amount
of

sanction-

ed esti-

mate.

Allot-

ment
for the

year

1922-23.

Amount
spent

during

the year

192i-23.

Eemarks.

Es, Rs. Es. A. P.

Brought tonvard •• 1,182 0 0

Bengal

—

concld.

A nnxiai HcpairB (rccwm'ny —
concld.

Murshidabad . Jaffaiganj . Dewan Ivhana of Mirjafar U7 413 141 0 0 Completed.

Do. Ivalikapur . Old Dntch cemetery 30 30 59 0 0 Do.

Do. Bangamati Devil’s mound and Raja Kama*s 32 83 68 0 0 Do.
palace.

Banlcura Vislinupur 10 temples in and near Vislinupur . 635 506 449 0 0 Do

Do. Shushunia Hill . Rock inseription of Baja Chandra 25 21 15 0 0 Do.
Varman,

^i-Parganas . Sundarbans Joter Deiil temple 237 237 192 0 0 Do.

Hilda . Gaur and Pandua Arcbjcological buildings 2,458 2,500 2,470 5 3 Do.

Bajsbahi Bagha Mosque . .... 149 200 149 0 0 Do.

Do. Kusumba . Do 182 200 182 0 0 Do.

Dacca . Dacca Mosque at LalbagU 104 180 128 3 0 Do.

Do. . Do. Tomb of Bibi Pori .... 71 120 58 13 0 Do.

Do. . Do. Beraaina of old Fort at Lalbagb 416 600 340 13 0 Do.

Do. . Do. Hussaini Dalan .... 405 COO 487 3 0 Do.

Do. . Do. Deu-an Bazar mosque in the Dacca 43 120 31 0 0 Do.
College compound.

Do. . Munsliiganj Old fort kno^ n as Killa Kidderpore . 200 200 ‘ 175 13 0 Do.

Do. . Magrapara . Tomb of Gbias-ud-din Azam Shah . 54 54 46 0 0 Do.

Myroensingh . Agarsindur Shah ilahmud mosque , 20 JiO 18 2 0 Do.

Do. Do. Sadi mosquo .... 80 25 45 1 0 Do.

Do. Astagram Kutub mosque .... 29 130 27 4 0 Do.

Do. Mnsjidpara Aurangzeb mosque 15 15 14 0 0 Do.

Bakarganj Masjidbati ^losque .... 28 50 20 0 0 Do.

Khulna
;
Bagcrhat . f 200 ")

1 Satgumbaz mosque and Itlian Jehan 530
f 482 0 0 Do.

1

AH’s tomb. C 250 3

1

i

1

Total Annual Repairs •• 6,782 8 3

1

1

Total Special and Annual Repairs 22,817 0 0

A'WPublic Woiks Departmentcharges 3,546 0 0

j

1

at 21 percent, over Rs. 14,1S4.

•

1

I

Guakp Total tor Bengal 20,393 0 0—
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District. Locality. Kame o£ work and description.

Amount
of

sanction-

ed esti-

mate.

Allot-

ment
for the

year

1922-23.

Amount
spent

during

tho year

192^23.

REM.tBKS.

1

Es. Ea. Rs. A. r.

Assam.

Spccta} Hcpairs {non-recurring

charges).

Sibsagar Xazira. Garligaon palace of the Ahoin kings . 1.437 1,089 1,082 0 0 In progress.

Do, Sibsagar Runghar ruins .... 883 870 858 0 0 Inpiogrcss (sup-

plementary es-

timate has been

asked for).

Dai rang Tezpur . Collection of ancient sculptures and

oan'cd stones in the Municipal

Piirk.

.3,080 2,272 2,144 0 0 Completed.

Do. Bishnath . Botdole templo .... 1,912 179 12 0 0 Do.

JJaga Hills Dimapur . MonolitWo remains 024 892 616 0 0 Not yet complet-

ed.

Total Si)ecial Rejjairs •• 4.711 0 0

Atinmi! Hrpnire {remrrimj clianjc.'.).

Silsagar Sib‘?agar Three temples at Goiirisagar . 141 132 0 0 Completed.

Do. Do. Tlircc temples at .lojsagar . 242 282 0 0 Do,

Do. Do. .
'

. Three temples at Sib«agar 290 289 0 0 Do.

Do. Do. . Kungharruiiib alJoynagar 49 1,22,7 79 0 0 Do.

Do. Do, Kai anighar mins at .loyangar riOT 307 0 0 Do.

Do. Do. Golagliar or Magazine at Joysngni . 122 121 0 0 Do.

Do. Do, Garligtton palace of the Ahom king?

at Xnzira.

183 1 185 0 0 Do,

Dirraiic
1

Bislmatli . Bonlole temple .... 00 00 2.7 0 0 Do.

Do. Tezpur Clearing jungle round llie temple on
Kaniuni Ilill.

7.") 7.7 74 0 0 Do.

Na"n Hills .
I

Uiiiinpnr . Dimapurniiiis .... 420 420 417 0 0 Do.

i'nrjnr .
,
Kha^pur .

!

Knchari ruin« • , , , 275 27.7 271 0 0 Do.

IXi.

j

Mailiojtg .

i

Rock-cut temple and two inscril>ed

p\one«.

10 9 12 0 Do.

Carried over •• •• 2.101 12 0
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Appendix A—contd.

District. Locality. Name of work and description.

Amount
of

sanction-

ed esti-

mate.

i

Allot-

ment
for the

year

1922-23.

Amount
spent

during

the year

1922’23.

Remarks.

1

Rs. Rs. Es. A. P,

‘

Drought forward •• 2,191 12 0

Ass^—concW.

Repairs {recvmiig charges)

—

concld.

Kha^i and
Jaintia HUIa.

Khasi and Jaintia

Hills.

Ancient monuments and buildings of

historical interest.

GO 50 50 0 0 Completed.

Kflmriip Kamakhya Diiarganga rock inscription at the

foot of Kamakliya Hill.

10 10 10 0 0 Do.

Gauliati Gauliati Carving inscription on the Urbasi

island.

10 10 9 0 0 Do.

Do. Do. Book sculpture of Vishnu Janardan 30

j

30 30 0 0 Do.

Goalpara Jogigliopa . Two oaves 20 1 20
1

20 0 0 Do.

Sylliet , Jaintiapur 4 Repairs to enclosure wall of Jaintia-

put Nizpat.

100 100 91 0 0 Do.

Do. . Badarpur .
[

Old Fort ....
!

20 20 20 0 0 Do.

Total Annual Repairs •• •• 2.421 12 0

Ghakd ToT.tL (Special akdAkkoal
Repaibs).

1

1

1

•• 7.132 12 0

1

Add DepartraentalChargesatSS per

cent.

•• 2.714 10 0 i

1

Gbaoo) Total ron Assam •• ••

j

9,847 G 0
1

I

33
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—

could.

Statement showing the expenditure on Ardmulogical ivories during the gear 1922-23 in the Madras Presidency and, Coorg,

Dlstricfc. I,ocality. Xain? of work and description.

Amount
of

sanction-

ed esti-

mate.

Allot-

ment
for the

year

1922-23.

Amount
spent

during

the year

1922-23.

Remarks.

Es. Es. Bs. A. r.

JIadras Presidency.

Special Repairs (non-rccwrriny charges).

Vizagapatam . Snnkaram Buddhist Bemains—Repairs to the

watcher’s ahed.

SO 00 GO 0 0 Work completed.

Kietna Mnsulipalam

(Bandar).

Building known as Port and Customs
Office including Arsenal and Ar-
moury in Bandar Fort—Repairs to

walls, roof and doors.

8,450 272 0 0 Do.

Do. Do. Bclfrj’ and compound wall at Bandar
Fort—Rebuilding portions of tho

compound wall and removing

vegetation.

1,700 331 371 0 0 Do,

Do. Gudivada Mound containing Buddhist Remains

—

Fi.ving demarcation stones round
the site.

13 •• 1 0 0 Do.

Guntur , JIotupaHe Virabhadra Chola temple—^Itepairs to

Rail Ritli inscriptions, roof, floors

and doorRays.

940 500 491 0 0 Do,

Do. Bbattiprolu « Remains of Buddhist Stupa
—

^Tlie brick

mound was cleared of rank vegeta-

tion and a notice board provided.

115 115 83 0 0 Do.

Annntapur . Kamb.-Klnru Siva temple—Special repairs CO 00 54 0 0 Do.

Do, . Anantapur SirTlioma.sMunro’e house—Special rc-

paiis.

G.5 05 2 0 0 In progress.

Do. Penukonda Citadel and ruined buildings—^Providing

doors and R'indows, etc.

830 2 0 0

Do. Do. Gacan Mahal—Providing doors and win-

dows.

7G0 420 420 0 0 l\^ork completed.

Bcllary Vjjayanagar Vitthala temple—Special repairs CIS 2,400 1,116 0 0 Do.

Do. Do. Hazara— Ramachandra temple—Spe-

cial repairs.

215 215 21 0 0 Do.

Dr. Do. Ruined tank adjoining Soolai Bazaar . 220 271 130 0 0 Do.

Do. Do. Roads and pathways 450 554 223 0 0 In progress.

Chittoor Melpadi Somanatha tempich—Special repair? 10 10 10 0 0 Completed.

Do. Giirrarokondo Fort—Special repairs . . » . 100 100 100 0 0 Do.

Dr, Chandrngiri Fort and Palace—Provision of agate
and pillars.

00 100 50 0 0 Do.

Cuddnpab • Cuddapah . Xawab’s Tower—Provision of new
notice boards and patch plastering

to towers.

125 125 69 0 0 Do.

Knmool Knraool Special repairs to Panikididdi gateway . 720 750 051 0 0 Do.

Carried over •• •• 4,135 0 0
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District. Locality. Name of ^YOrk and description.

Amount
of

sanction-

ed esti-

mate.

Allot-

ment
for the

Vcai

1022-23.

Amount
spent

during

the Year

1022-23.

Resueks.

Rs. Rs. Rs. A. V.

Brought forward 4,135 0 0

JUdbas Frestdbscv—conW.

Special Repairs inoti'recurring charges)

—

. conbld.

Kurnocl Kurnool Abdul Wahab Khan’s tomb—Repairs

to walls and providing a wooden gate.

f 30

( 18

30

18

30 0 0

IS 0 0

Completed

Do.

Chirglepiit, ^^nhab1lipll^am Clearing and dres«mg the ground north

of Krishna mandapa.
12u 123 lie 0 0 Do.

South Arcob . Gingre . F^rt and other buildings—Special re-

pairs.

21,COO 2,425 2,433 0 0 Do.

1)0. Porto Xovo Roman Catholic Portuguese Church

—

Special repairs.

3,750 12.5 128 0 0 Do.

Mndura Dindigul , Rock fort buildings—Special repairs . 000 000
(

807 4 0

( 180 13 0

Do.

Tinnfivelly Tu tiuorin Dutch cemetery—Special repairs to the

damaged marble Tomb No. 18.

330 413 282 0 0

Do,. Sheriiinderi Bahthavatsala temple—Removal of ve-

getation.

Iti 7 8 0

Toiijore Negapatam Dutch cemetery—Repairs to compound
wall and certain tombs.

430 150 152 0 0

1)0. Tiruvadarajil Punyanatha Siva temple—Special re-

pairs to floors, walla and refixing

pillar in mandapa.

COO COO 584 0 0

Do. Tranquebar Dansborg—Special repairs . 76.5 48 0 0 1

Total Special Repairs 0,020 9 0

Repairs {recurring charges).

Gaujam

Do.

\^i7.agapatam

Pandya (Jaugada)

Kottakolla

Sanliaram

Asoka rock inscriptions—^Repairs to

wall and tarring iron and wood
work.

Siva temple on BnidhakboUa Hill

Buddhist Pcimiins—Annual repairs

25

SO

50

80

50

23 5 0

81 8 8

30 0 0

Work in progress.

Work completed. No
contribution paid.

Do. Do. Buddhist Remains—Maintenance of a
watcher.

144 144 oo-j’

Do. Kamatirtliam Buddhist Remains—Maintenance of a
watcher.

144 144 144 0 0

K^tnii Adimalle Group of stone images—Removal of ve-

getation.

75 75 03 0 0

Do. Giintapallc Buddhist Monumentij—Removal of ve-

getation.

33 35 30 0 0

Do. Peclavogi Ancient ^lounds—Annual repairs 43 43 44 0 0

Do. Anigolcm Buddhist ilound—Providing . notice

boird.
s 3 3 0 0

Carried over •• •• 581 13 8
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District. Locality. Name of ^\Olk and de^iiption.

Amount
of

Banction-

ed esti-

mate.

Allot-

ment
for the

year

1922-23.

Amount
spent

dnrinjr

flic year

1022-23.

Resurks.

Rs. Rs. Rs. r.

Brought forward 518 13 8

r^lADRAS Presidekcy—contd.

Annual jRtpain {recurring charges)

—

contd. 3

Kistna Bfiz^vada . Tn’o-called shrine at the foot of the

Indrakila Hill—Removing vegetation

and silt.

2 2 2 0 0

Do. Do. Akkanna-Madanna Temple—Remov-
ing vegetation, clearing site and
repairing steps.

2 2 2 0 0

Do. Mogalrajaputara . Rock-cut temples on the liill—Remov-
ing vegetation.

2 2 2 0 0

Do. Jaggayyapotta . Buddhist Stupa—Annual mnintenanee

of a watcher.

loO 30 22 0 0

Guntur Amaravnti Buddiiist Stupa—Annual maintenance

of a catcher.

100 100 88 0 0

Anantnpur Penukonda Annual maintenance of monuments 260 ' 260 286 0 0

Do, Gnoty Rod; fort buildings—Annual mainten-

ance of a untcher.
35U 3,70 326 0 0 Completed.

Uollftry HampiPuins Annual maintenance of six watchmen
for Hampl ruins.

1,1D3 970 013 0 0 Do.

Cuddnpali Sidhout. Fort and its buildings—Ordinary' repairs lliO 160 160 0 0 Do.

Kumool Kumool Abdul Wahab Klian’e toral»—Wliifc-

washing and cleaning.

80 80 80 0 0

Madras Madras Obelisk standing north of we.Hfern ex-

tremity of old Town wall near

Basin Bridge—Annual repairs.

9 9 9 1 0 Completed.

Do. Do. Slab R. S. No. 1704 fixed in the basement

ofH. Police Station.

7 9 7 5 0 Do.

Do. Do. Pillar R.S. No. 181C .... 10 0 8 10 0 Do.

Do. Do. Pillar R.S. No. 170,I .... 10 9 8 10 0 Do.

Do. Do. Tomb of David Yale and Joseph Hym-
ners in the compound ofLaw College.

25 25 27 7 0 Do.

Do. Do. West Bastion room attached to the old

Madras Town Walk
60 64 10 0 Do..

Chingleput Mahabalipuram . Ordinarj’ repairs to Monuments . . 300 300 264 5 4 Do.

Do. Do. Road to Shore temple and Fire Ratha

—

Pay of watering coolies.

230 230
'

190 10 4 Do.

Do. Do. Annual maintenance of roads 1,480 1,480 1,321 0 0 Do.

Do. Chingloput , Ther Mahal—Ordinaryrepairs , , lOo 133 138 2 0 Do,

Do. Sadras » , Fort—Ordinary repairs • . . 410 410 237 11 0 Do.

Carried over •• 4,742 5 4
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Amount Allot- Amount
of ment spent

Pistriet. Locality. Kamc of ivork and description. sanction- for the during REJtABKC.
ed esti- year the year

mate. 1022-23. 1922-23.

R^. Es. Rs. A. P,

Brought forward 4,742 5 4

JIadeas Presidexcy—oonlif.

P^pairs [recnrrhig charges)^

contd.

Cliiilgleput . Pulicat Dutch cemetery in the fort—Annual re- 270 270 275 8 11 Completed.

Palghat

pairs.

Fort—^Removing vegetation from the <

418 0 0 In progress.

Malabar
moat and repairs to revetment. ( 500 500 23 0 0 Incomplete work of

last rear completed
in 1922*23.

Do. SoUnri’s Battery • Jain temple—Removal of v<^ctation . 25 2.) 2.7 0 0 In progress.

Do. Tcllioherry

.

Fort-~Rcmoval of vegetation loO 150 150 0 0 Do.

SoatliKanara. Jlancnloro . Sultan’s Battery—Clearing vegetation 4o 34 34 0 0 Completed.

and plastering walls.

Do. Nada Rock fort at JamalaKad—Clearing rank 4S 37 37 0 0 Incomplete work of

vegetation,

1

Iasi 3 car completed
Ihi^ ycftT.

Do. Katkul Jain statute of Gnmmntesvnra—Point* 50 48 48 0 0 Do.

]
'

1

ing the walls and flooring of cut-

stone with cement grouting vith

concrete, and clearing vegetation.

53 03 03 0 0

Salem Sankaridrug Hill fort—Clearing vegetation, repack-
1

ing displaced wall and repairing 130 90 90 0 0

j

Completed.
notice board.

130 109 0 0
)

Do. Namakkal . Hill fort—Repairs to bastions, gale- 140 140 128 0 0 Do.
ways, etc., and clearing vegeta-

tion.

Do. Do. Ranganatiia temple—Repairs to rotten ' 75 75
*

75 0 0 Do.
door frames and ordinary repairs.

Do. Do. Narasimha temple—Closing leaks and 45 45 41 0 0 Da
usual repairs.

Do. Rayakottai Hill fort—Removing vegetation, brick 230 230 221 0 0 Do.
work for pillars, renewing wooden
joists, grouting cracks and point-

ing walls, etc.

Do. Krishnagiri Hill fort—Ordinary repairs 300 300 291 0 0 Da

Coimbatore , Kundnr Ruined llahnlingcsvnra temple—Refit- 170 170 107 0 0 Do.
ting inscribed slabs in position.

grouting voids and pointing with,

coloured mortar and clearing vego-

tation.

Carried over •• •• 0,937 14 3
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Apfendix k—conid.

^’’ame of work and description.

Amount Allot-

of ment
sanction- fortlic

ed esti- year

mate. 1022-23.

Amount
spent

during

the 5’ear

1922-23.

RtMAKKS.

Brought forward

Es, Es. A. i\

0,935 14 3

Coimbatore . Kundur

Ballada Acheni

B-magudi

Abdullapiiratn

Sholavaram

South Arcot . Gingce

Madras Presidency—contd.

Annual Jtepairs {recurringchargh)

—

contd.

Mutilated inscribed slab on the tank
bund in Kollegal-Singanallur road

—

Repairs to masonry work and
colour plastering in patches.

Ruined fort—Gearing jungle round the

fort.

! Group of sculptured Dolmens—Clearing

I

rank vegetation.

1

1
Groupof large Dolmens—Clearing rank

j

vegetation.

j

Hindu temple at fort^——Annual main-

tenance of two watchmen.

Hindu temple—Clearing vegetation .

Mahal—Removins vegetation and ap-

I
pfying scrub cradicator.

1

Delhi Gate—Maintenance of a watcli-

Siva temple—Repairs iii7

Gingce . , and ctljcr buildings—Annual main-

tenance of four watchmen

—

during 1921-22

during 1922-23

Dindigul , , Rock fort buildings—Employment of a
f uatchman from

—

j

l«t October 1921 to 30tU Sep.

1
tcinberl022 ....

!

I
1st October 1922 to 30th Sep.

teniber 1923 ....
j

Mkmmniigalam . Koilpatti temple—Employment of a

I

wntcliman for the temple fri>m

—

I

1st Eehnmrj* 1921 to30thXqv.
i

ember 1922 ....
I

Ist December 1922 to30fh Mov-
]

einlHT 1923 ....

5 0 0
I

Completed.

292 0 0

588 0 0
I

151 0 Ol

38G 0 0 Outlay represents

value of one ton

urano supplied by
the P. W. Stores in

August 1920 and
adjusted in Decem-
ber 1022. Credit of

value is awaited as

the orane has been

returned.

240 0 0

330 0 0

72 0 0 Completed.

ISO 75 10 0 Int

24 0 0 Completed.

9 0 0 In progress.

9,255 8 3
I
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Appenbix A—contd.

District. IjOcality.

1

1

i^amc oI work and description.

Amount
•of

sanction,

cd esti-

mate.

Allot-

meat
for the

year

1922-23.

Amount
spent

during

the year

1922-23.

RuMiUKS.

Bs. Bs. Ra. A. P,

j

' Brought fonvard 0,255 8 3

i
jMaDBAS PRESIDESCr—comcW.

Tinnevelly Adichanalur

i

Annval Jtepairs {recurring charges)— i

concld.

Prc-lliBtoric Bemains—Maintenance of a

a'atchmnn—
i

j

for 1922 .... 144
. 108 81 0 0

i

Tinnovclly .

i

Tuticorin

for 1023 ....

Dutch cemetery—Annual repaira

144

1

1

1

1

1

105 175

18 0 0

155 0 0

Rs. 9 being the pay
of awatcherforFeb-

1

ruarj’ 1923 has been
paid to him on the

IStli March 1923 and
has been adjusted in

Marcli 1923 Supple-

mental through tho

schedule of payments
from the Treasury
Officer. Tho pay o*^f

the watcher is

being disbursed by
the Rovemio Depart-
ment and tho

charges included in

Schedule of pay.

menta of the Trea-
sury Deputy Colloc.

tor to be adjusted in

P. W D. Accounts.

Completed.

Trichinopoly . Tandoni
i

Rock-cut carvings—Removal of vegeta-

tion.

40 24 0 0 Do.

Do,

1

Valikondnpnram . Vnlisvara temple—Ordinary repairs

(1) fixing notice board (2) removing
'

vegetation.

450

!

12 0 0

1

1

1

Incomplete work of

last year completed
(his year.

Do. Do. Shamnskliau Mosque—Annual repaim
j

and providing a new cuf-Ptone pillar

for notice board.

143 7 0 0 Do.

1

Do. Vallapurara ynktyarMa.sji(i and Nobihj Tomb—
.Annual repairs and fixing notice board.

510 5 0 0 Do.

Do. Kanjangudi Fort—Jlaintenance of a watchman—

1921-

22 . . . ,

1922-

23 , . , .

144

1

144

108

12

lOS 0 0

3G 0 0 1

Completed,

Tanjore Tanjoro . Sivaganga Little Fort—^Anmial mainten-
ance of a watchman during—

1921*22 . . . , 240 51 14 0

1 1922-23 .... 120 240 73 0 0

Total Annua! Repairs 0,826 15 3

Toiii. SfEciAi, ii(D Assua;, KEPAns . 18,847 8 3

Add Departmental Charges at 23 per
cent.

i

oo

Grasd Total 70R Madras ••

i

23,181 8 3
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Atpendix A—contd.

District, LocMli!}'.

1

t

1

Xame of u ork and description.

Amount
of

sanction-

ed esti-

mate.

Allot-

ment
for the

year

1022-23.

Amount
sclent

during

tljc year

1922-23.

1

Es. Es. Es, A. F.

Province of Cooeg.

1

Annual HejHiira {recitrrinff charges).

C'oorg

1

1

1

Mvreara .
^

1

1
j

1

The Fort and Baja’s Seat—^Animal re-

pairs to roads, culvert
, and drains

inside the fort and approaches, re-

pairs to masonry Elephants, fence,

well and path; repairs to Baja’s
scat and clearing surroundings. A
.sweeper has been employed through-

out tho year to look after the aur-

roundings.

240 247 8 5

1

Do.
.

j

Do. Palace—Repairs to leaks in roof, to

quadrangle, to floor including patcli

plastering here and there and rojiairs

to doora and windows.

221
!

SO (i 1

Do.
,

Mnllur

i

Jilin Tcmiilc—Annunl copniii—Plasier-
ing with raottnr 2 conU., Ilio top por.

tion oi tlio temple to cloio loala in

flic teriaco and clearing jimglti, etc.

1

j

20 •• 10 12 0

Do. Xalknad Xnlknad Palace—Annual rcpaiis-wwhito-

washing, repairs to doors and win-
dows, leaks in tho roof, floor and plas-

ter ; repairs to approach ro.ad, var-

nishing furniture and washing linen,

repairs to piiX! lino cistern, etc.

,

270

i

250 3 0

Add Departmental Charges at 23
percent.

1
138 0 0

Gii-vyn Total ron CooKo 741 13 0

Ri^marks.

Work comploted.

N,B .—As an expentli-

turc of about Es.

300 was expected to

1)0 incurred on re*

pninj to leaks, the

outlay on this item

was restricted to

Rs. 80 only mtli

roferouco to tho

availability of funds,

Work completed.

A watchman lias boon

employed through'

out tho year to look

after tho building

and funiiturc.

1
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Appendix A

—

contd.

Statement showing the expenditure on Archwological monuments in Burma during the year 1922-23.

District. Locality. Name of work and description.

Amount
of

sanction-

ed esti-

mate.

Allot-

ment
for the

year

1922-23.

Amount
spent

during

the j’car

1922-23.

Rejukks.

Bniuia. Rs. Rs. Rs.

Special Repairs {non-reevrriug charges).

Jlyingyan Jlinnantlui . Sulamani Pagoda at Minnantliu 11,120 6.444 4,642

Pagan Tilomiiilo Pagoda at Pagan 30,434 14,423 14,510

Mandalay Mandalay . Pyaithals on the walls of Port Bufferin

at Mandalay.

31,227 6,000 3,109

Do. Constnicting garden on the palace plat*

form at Jlandalay.

89,830 22,600 13,175

Do. . Rcraoving earth from the sides of the

palace at ^fandalay.

356 358 355

Do. •

.

To reeot the'' excess expenditure in-

curred on archreological works at

Mandalay during 1921-22.

631 • •

Akj'ab . . Jlrobaung . Sliittimnng temple at Mrohaung 15,078 2,500 4,307 The people oE Mro-

liaung coufribut-

ed Rs. 2,700 dur-

ing the year

1023-23.

Total Special Repairs •• 40,164

Annual Repairs {recurring charges).

Hantbaivaddy Syriam « . Wageaol caretaker for the old Portu-

gucso Church at Syrian).

200 200 195

Mandalay . . Palace buildings at Mandaloy 5,000 5,000 3,482

Bo. . "Wages of dunrans for loolung after the

palace at Mandalay,

3,000 3,000 2,895

Do. Maintenance of the palace gardens at

Mandalay (wages of malis and cost of

seedfl and implements).

1,000 1,000 ••

•

Do. PyaUhals on the walls of Fort Bufferin

at Mandalay.
3,000 3,000 3,960

Do. Remains of Atumashi Xi/aKny at

Mandalay.

Do. Shwenandnw Kijaung at Mandalay

Do. Sangyaung Monastery at Jfandalay .

Bo. . . ThudomaJTyflHny at Mandalay . 1,000 1,000 1,000

Do. Sfllin Monastery at Mandalay

Do. Slyadaung Kyamg or Queen's Monas-
tery at JIandalay.

Do. . Taiktaw Jfonastcry at Mandalay

Carried over

1

••
11,538

U
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Appendix k—contd.

District.

!

j

Locality.

]

1

]

Xamo of work and description.

i

Amount
of

sanction-

ed esti-

mate.

Allot-

ment

for the

vear

1922-23.

Amount
spent

during

the year

1922.23.

Enjuincs.

i

Es. Es. Es.

Brought forward 11,.738

Bubma

—

cnnti.

Annual licjiairs irecurrin{f charges)

—

coiifd.

ManMay Mandalay . Tomb of King Mindon at Mandalay .

,
Bo. ,

1

Tomb o£ Queen Sinbyiimayin nt Manda-
ky.

Do. . Torabof3rcdawg3*if, inotber-m*faw of

]\Iindon, at ilandak}'.

;

Do. . . Tomb of Kanmadawgyi at Mandalay .

Do. , Tomb of ^redamg^d (Laungsbe Queen),

Queen of Mindoji, atilandaky. •100 100 101

j

Amarapura Tomb of Bodawpaya nt Amarapnra .

Bo. .
i

1

Tomb of King Engjddaw at Amarapura

i

Do. Tomb of Sliwebo Min at Amarapura .

1 Do, Tomb of King Mindou’s motUcr at

1
Amarapura.

i

Do. Taungthaman Kyauktnwgyi Pagoda at

Amarapura.

100 100 100

Do. Remains of Bodawpaya's Palace at

Amarapura.
100 100 00

Kntha . Tagaung . Zina-aunggya-Sliwcbontha Pagoda at

Tagnung.

Do. . Sbwe7.igon Pagoda at Tagaung .
240 240 240

^^ningdning Mosudaung Pagoda at Maingdning .
i

Myadaung . Paungdaw-ii Pagoda at Myadaung
1

Myingyan Mnnpagnn .

1

Pnwdnmnu Pagoda at Myinpagan

(siKUtHs. 17).

)

Bo.
.

j

’

1

Xagavon temple at 3Iyinpagan (spent

Rs*16j).

. Do. , !

Do. , !

!

1

Scinnyct Xyima Pagoda
at Myinpagan. I (apent Ks.

fioinnyct Ama temple nt 1 9.7).

Myinpagan. J

' Bo. ,
1

Kiiliyaukkjn temple nt Myinpagan
[

j

(sj>cnt R‘5. 40).
j

Do.
.

1

.
1

Abeyadana temple at 3Iyinpagan

(spent Rs. 30).

i

1

Carried over !

!

12,039
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Appendix A—confc?.

Di'itrict. Locality.

Jlyingyan . Nyaniig-u

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

TUiyipjitsas’a

Do.

Do.

Pwazaw

llinnantliii

i

I
PaMii »

, -

Name of work and description.

! Amount

I

1 sanelion-

j

ed esti-

} mate.

Allot-

inciit

for tlie

vear

1922-23.

1

'

Amount
spent

dunng
tbeyear

|

1022-23.
,

Resiauks.

Rs. Rs.
'

Rs.;

'

j

12,039

'

1—totild.

jbinual Jicpnirs [rccnmiigcharges)—

contd.
j

Kyanzittha’s Onlmiin iu Xattaung
j

Monastery at Xyaung-u (spent Rs. j

32). I
I

,1 I

Sapada Pagoda at Xyaung-ii (spent I
|

ll3. 32), i

^
j

ThamihwelOnhmiii at Nyaiing-u (spent i

Ks.32}.
,

I

Hmyathat Onlimin at Nyautig-u (spent .

Rs.
27),

j

I

KyankUu Oniimin Cave Temple at
|

Nyaung-u (spent Rs. 32).
I

|

Sliittaung Pagoda ncai Xattanng Jlon-
|

astcry at Nyaung-u (s[)ent Ks. 15).
|

Thotkyannmi Pagoda at Nyaung-u
(spent Rs. 35). I

Kondaivgyi Pagoda at Nyaung-u 1

(spent Rs. 30).

Eastern Pctlcik Pagoda at Tliiyipyit-

saya.

Western Pctlcik Pagoda at Thiyipyil-

saya (spent Rs. 233).

Laivkananda Pagoda at Tliiyinvitsava

(spent Rs. 22).

Damayazika Pagoda at Pivazaw (spent

Rs. G2).

Sulamani Pagoda at Jlinnanthu (spent i

Rs. 144).
!

Xliatbyinnyu Pagoda at Pagan (spent I

Rs. 120). I

Sliwcgugyi Pagoda at Pagan (s[)ent 1

Rs. 27). I

Bidagat Talk or Library at Pagan
I

(spent Rs. 20).
j

Nathlaung-gyanng temple at Pagan
(spent Ks. 22).

Ngakywe-nadaung at Pagan (spent

Rs. 27).

3,500 3,500 3,303

Carried over
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Appexdix A.—coutd.

District. Ijocalitj'. Xnme of work and description.

1

Amount
of

sanction,

cd esti*

mate.

Allot-

ment
for the

year

1922-23.

Amount
spent

during

the year

192^23.

t

Es. Es. Es.

Brouglit forward .. •• 1,5.342

BcRMa

—

conitl.

' •

A « n wo? Ihpa {rc.atrrimj charges)

—

contd.

Myingj'an Pagan Patotlmmya temple at Pagan (spent

Ep. 33).

Do. Jli-malauno-gj-aung temple at Pagan

(Bpeut Es. 27),

Do. Gnwdawpalin Pagoda at Pagan (spent

Us,

Da. liupava Pagoda at Pagan (spent

Es.'328).

i

Do, Jialialjodlii Pagoda at Pagan (spent

Bs. 18,-.).

Do. Damayangvi Pagoda at Pagan (siwnt
;

Bs.'ttd).'
1

‘ Do.
i

1

Ming.aiavedi Pagoda at Pagan (sj)ent 1

Es. .jSO),

Do. Tlinndawvga Image at Pagan (spent
,

Es. l.-|).

Do, Pekingvnung Pfigoda nt Fagan (.spent '

Rs. 1*0). 1

Do. tShwesandaw Pagoda at

Pagan,

1

t

1

Do. Shinbintlialynxingor re*

cumUnt image of the

Piiddlia within tlie

preeinctfi of the Shwc*
sandaw Pagoda at

Pagan.

(a]Knt Es.
!

00). 1

:

Do. Museum at Pagan (spent Rs. 1G9) .
'

^lyinpjigan Mvinkaba Paeoda at JIvinpagan (spent

Es. 22).

Do. Manuiin temple nt Mvinjmgnn (i>|)enl

Rs. 17).
s

Do. . ^anpaya stone temple at Jlyinpagaii
|

(.sjx'iit Rs, 22). i

Pagnn anil ijcigh-

U>urlioo<l.

\Yng(«; of durwan'; to look after Pagwlas
and Mu'*eum at Piigan and neighlKiur-

liood.
‘

1,072 1,872 1,020

Carricil over •• 10,902

ErauRKS.
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AprENDix k—conld.

District. Locality. Name of woik and description.

Amount
of

sanction-

ed esti-

mate.

Allot-

ment

for the

year

1922-23-

Amount
spent

during

the year

1922-23.

Remarks.

Es. Bs. Rs,

Brought forward 16.902

Bbbma—comM.

Annual Rejxtm {recurring charges)^

concld.

Sliwobo Slitrcbo Alaungpaya’s tomb at Shwebo . 20 20 (i

Do. Shed over imeription stone in Iho Ck)urt

House compound at Siuvebo.

10 10 i

Sagaing Sagaing . Tupayon pagoda at Sagaing 135 135 132

Do, Inscription shed at Sagaing 100 100 80

Ava Okkyauug ^fonastcry at Ava 200 200 185 1

1

llingim Sinbynime Pagoda at Jlingun 240 240 235 1

Do. Tazaung and Bell at Mingun 150 150 152
1

Do. Pondaupaya or model of the Mingnn
Pagoda at llingun.

50 .50 40
;

1

1

Kyaultse Kalagyaung Kandawyc Pagoda at Kalagyaung
i

Do, Lct-tlic Pagoda at Kalagyaung .

Do. Chantbaya Pagoda at Kalagyaung ISO 180 180

Ebya Sbv ezigon Pagoda at Ebya

^lelkaya Shweyaungdaw Pagoda at Jletkayii .

Prome , Hmawza . Bawbawgjn Pagoda at Hmawaz
1

Do. Bebo Pagoda at Hmau az . 300 300 295

Do. Lcmyetlina Pagoda at Hmawaz ,

1

J

Pegu Pegu . Pali stone shed and on old buoy at Pegu 50 50 43

Total Annual Repairs •• 18,320

GB.tSD Toml (Spscui. ASD A'XOTAI.

RErAlRS),

•• 58,484

Add Departmental Charges at 23 per

cent.

•• •• 12,447

Balance out of the reserve with the

Local Government.

400

Gband Total ron Bdbma . •• 1 70,931

1
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Slntmcni shoving Ih expenditure incurred on the conservation of moimnenis during the year 1922-23

in Ajmer.

X)i‘:trict.
j

Locality.

i

1

1

Allotment for

Xam& of woik and description. ‘ the year
' 1022-23.

1

1 Amount spent

}

cliuingtho

Year 1U22-23.
I

1

j

1
1

!
i

R''. A. v. Ks. A. r.

Ajmer

1

t

1

1

,
1

1

j

!

Replacing ainl improving (he dooi of the ,

Mnscumhiiilclins. '

Annual repaii-s to Archajological Iniildings

Maintenance ol innible haiadaric^ on
i

Anacagar Bund.

: Replacing a tticket in the compound of the
'

1

haradarieshv a tuiii'-tilc.

Total . ,

Pnhlie works asency cliargM at 2 1
per cent

'

j

GrtxD Total
.

j

1

5,848 0 0
j

11

405 12 0

481 10 0

1,052 0 4

42 0 0

2,881 12 4

703 0 0

3,581 12 4

Summartf.

C'iiclos.

j

Allotment.

1

1
ETpeiuliture,

Ms. Ms. A. P,

(a) Director General of ^Vroliu'ology in India .... 2,05,375 1,72,157 1 0

(6) Siijiciiiitendcnt, Itlitlinnimadan and Britisli Jloninnenta 53.884 45,598 7 9

(c) Sujjciintendent, Hindu and Biiddliist Monuments 51,747 47,803 8 1

((?) Su])erintendent. Fiontier Circle 32,770 30,573 15 2

(c) Superintendent. Wc.'-tcm Circle 00,278 51,214 4 8

(/) Superintendent, Central Circle 5.5,100 40,511 8 3

ig) Superintendent, Eastern Circle 20,095 23,789 2 2

(/i) Sujrerintcndent, Souflieni Circle •47,812 21,409 0 11

(t) Superintendent, Burma Circle 44,999 44,088 7 0

(j) Govenimeut Epigrapliist for India 40,852 39,381 9 10

(1) Afcistant Superintendent for Epigraphy, Southern Circle . 38.054 31,821 11 C

(f) Archfcologicnl ChcnJct in India 11,931 14,727 4 0

(lu) .Sir Aurei Stein
38,130 30,015 G 0

(ji) Archavilogic.al Section, Indian Museum . . .

,
j

36,280 33,787 3 0

Gp-ilt) Total ,

.

|

7,02,355

1

G,43,001 10 3
Gp-int) Total
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Appendix k—conti.

ETjienditurc incurred on Conservation worts, etc., hy Provinces during the year 1922-23.

Provinces. Allotment. Expenditure.

Es, Es.

United Provinces, Muhammadan and British Monuments

t. 1,90,000 i

1,71,637

United Promcos. Hindu and Buddhist Monuments J 1 7,374

Punjab. Muhammadan and British Monuments )
1 (1)

1,13,000^ 70,702

Punjab. Hindu and Buddhist iSIonuments .... 3 ( 17,726

Punjab. Director General of AichjEology (Ta.\ila)

.

16,200

(2)

Delhi . . 1,30,000 , 1,38,090

North-West Frontier Province 18,000 20,576

Bombay 1,10,000 1,01,109

Bihar and Orissa 38,000 15,336

Central Provinces and Berar 40,000 21,571

Bengal 32,000 26,393

Assam • 9,640 oo

Madras 35,000 23,181

Coorg 820 741

Burma 89,000 70,931

Ajmer 6,790 3,584

Chhattarpur State 5,000 5,000

D bar State 6,000 5,000

Sir Aiirel Stem’s exploration 24,000*

Furniture for Stein Museum, Delhi 2G,850 23,259

Besetve 27,9001'

'Total 9,00,000 7,48,157

(1) Includes Bs. 20,G0o for Gardens funded fay tbo Provincial Government.

(2) Includes Ba. 13,883 for Delhi Fort Garden funded by tho Provincial Government,

* Beftpproprinted.

^ See page 272.
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ArPENDix A—concld.

DctaiL‘! of allolmenffrom Reserve 1922-23 Grant for Rs. 27,900.

Ks.

Punjab 3,075

Xortb-West Frontier P^o^^nce 1,708

Rajpufana 58

United Provinces 4,442

Delhi 4,600

Beng.il 325

Chliattarpur 6,446

Indian iluseiim 3,600

Delhi Jliiseuin 2,000

Antiquities 250

t

Total . 20,903
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Appendix B.

List of EMiils received in the Delhi Museum of Archaohgtj during the year 1922-23.

(1) A red sand stone slab (2' 3" by 1' 3J') containing the inscription

(The holj' tomb ol Sayyid Ashiq Jluhammad Shattar) written in Nastaliq charnctcra. The slab

was found among the debris during the excavation at Parana Qila in the year 1914.

Presented.

(2) A copper vessel containing 106 copper coins found during the excavation of Block No. 1D9 of

the New Capital City at Delhi on the 1st September 1922-—Presented by the Deputy Commissioner,

Delhi.

(3) A picture of the Observatory at Delhi (coloured), drawn in the last quarter of the 18th century

by S. Davis—Presented by the Honourable Mr. Justice Beaufort of South Africa.

(4) A' different view' of the same presented by the Honourable Mr. Justice Beaufort of South

Africa.

(5) Another picture of the Observatory at Delhi (coloured), drawn in the last quarter of the 18th

century—Presented by the Honoiuable Mr. Justice Beaufort of South Africa.

(6—8) Three pictures of the Observatory at Delhi (in pencil) drawn in the last quarter of the

18th century by S. Davis—Presented by the Honourable Sir. Justice Beaufort of South Africa.

On Loan.

(1) A specimen of Calligraphy in Naskh characters, containing a congratulatory verse written by

Prince Humayun, one of the cousins of Akbar Shah II. It was presented fay the Prince to the Emperor

on the occasion of the Jaslm celebrated in honour of the recovery of the latter—On loan from the

Director General of Archasology in India.

(2) A Huqga of Bidri w'ork—On loan from the Director General of Archa;ology in India.

(3) A Surahi of Bidri work—On loan from the Director General of Arohojology in India.

(4) An Ugaldan (sq>ittoon) of Bidri work—On loan from the Director General of ArchBoIogy

in India.

S5
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Appendix B—contd,

List of Goins rc'civeclfor iJic Delhi Museum of ATcltwologi/ during the year 1022-23,

Prom whom
received.

Buler’s name. Dynasty. Gold. Silver. Copper. Billon. Total. •

{Prescnkd.)

Director of Indus- Shah Jahan Mughal 1 1

tries, Central Pro-

Tinoes, Nagpur.

Do. Aurangzeb . , , . Do. . 5 5

Do. Shah Alam I . . . Do. r> 5

Do. Farrukhsiyar , Do. 10 10

Do. Muhammad Shah Do. 10 10

Do. Malik Amhat (?) . Nizam Shahi 2 •• 2

Do. Aurangaeb.... Mughal 14 14

Do. Jahandar Shah . Do. 1 1

Chlet Commissioner, Firoz Shah Tughlaq Tuahlaq 1 1

Delhi.

Deputy Commis- Bahlol Shall Lodi Lodi . . 47 47

eioncr, Delhi.

Do. SiUandar Shah Lodi Do. . .. ..

'

1 1

Do, Hosain Shah King ot Jaun- » , .. 7 7

Goroinmentof the Shah Alara It . . .

pur.

Mtighal 3 3

Unite:! Provinecs,

Do. Farrnkhsiyar Do. 1 ,
.. 1

Do. Muhammad Shah Do.
«i

1

. .

j

IS

Do. Ahmad Shah , , Do. 5
i

r>

Government of Ulyas Shah Kings of 0 .. 2

Bengal.

Do. Sikandai'Shuh ,

Bengal.

Do.
1

i

J

1

2

Do. Azam Shah Do. i -• 4 I 4

Do. Hamza S lah Do.
1 1

1

1

• 1

Do. Bayazid Siiah . . .
;

Do.
j

2 •
!

i

2

Do. Pir07 Shah ibn Bayazid Shah Do.
1

1 1 ••
i

1

.. 1 1

Do. Jalal-ud-din Do. 4 !

i

••
1

••
i

4

Go^crnn\^nt oftlw Shah Jahan Mughal . 1 G
!

i
1

fi

Punjab.

Do. Aurangzeb.... 1

Do. . . j

i

n! 5

Do. Tahandar Shah . Do. .

'

f

1 ••

!

!

1

Carried over 1 101
1

2 j

!

57
j

1,70
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Appendix 'S>—contd.

Prom whom
received.

Killer’s name. Dynasty. Gold. Silver. Copper.

(

(

Billon. Total.

Brought forward .. 1 101 0 _
oo 159

Government of the Parrukhiij-ar hlughal 1 1

Punjab

—

contd.

Do. Muhammad Shah Do. 3 3

Bombay Bianch Akbar Do. S 1 .. 9

Royal Asiatic So-

ciety.

Do. Shah Alam II Do. 1 • • *. i
I

Do. ShahJalian . . Do. •• 1 •• 1

Do. Auiangzeb . Do. •• •• 3 •• 3

Do. Jlahraud III Kings of Gnj- , , 2 , 2

rat.

Do. Ahmad III Do. 3 3

(On loan.)

w^Total iircsentcd • • 1 HI 12 55 182

Birector General of Muhammad bin Tughlaq Tnghlaq 3 3

Arehjoology in

India.

Bo. JInhmud Shah Do. 1 1

Do. Al;bar Mughal 1 1

Do. jShir Jahan and Jaliangir Do. 2
O

Do. Auiangzeb Alaragir • Do. .. 3 •• 3-

Do. Muhammad Sliah Do. ID 19

Do. Ahmad Shah Do. 1 •• 1

Do. Shah Alam II Do. 14 .. 14

Do. Shcr Shah Suri . Sur • • 1 1

Do. Islam Sliah Snri . Do. . 1 • • 1

Do. Adil Shah Suri . Do. 1 • • 1

Do. Jahangir . Mughal 1 • • •• 1

Do. Shah Alam I Do. 1 I

Do. Ffluukhsiyar Do. ••
0 2

Do. Mmad Shah Durrani . Do. o 2

Total on loan 4 49 . . 53

Git.rSD Xoi,M 5 163 12 55 235
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Appendix C.

List of anlicjidlics fou7ui at NaJanda in 1922-23. Site No. 4.

1

1

INaturc

1

»^crjal

iJo. '

Date. Position. Depth.

of

earth in

which

found.

Class. Desoription. BtMAUKS.

1 1922-23 1511 - 8' C' Debris , Clay . One J^alanda seal with Dharmachakres

and garellcs.

2 1922-23 J5i-2 . 4' 3-
.. . Stone . Fragment of n halo around a head of

Buddha, flanked by small stupas.

3 1922-23 ISc2 . 8' 0’
I*

Clay . One small round seal.

4 1922-23 H7nl . 6' d" 1) »» ‘ One amall )>crsonal seal.

0 1922-23 J7!.2 . 3' ir »j • »> * One small votive seal.

0 1922-23 I7d3 . r 10
'

ft • A plaque with Buddha seated in Bliumis-

parea niudtaina niche flanked by stupas,

the ciced being w’rittcn beneath the

scat. Impressions of seals and flowei-s

cnciicio the figure.

7 1922-23 LorfS . 4' 2"
»» • >» • One Nainnda seal, with I)lmrma(‘lmki.i

and gayclles.

8 1922-23 I9i)2 . 7' 3'
if

'

if
TSvo small round ssnla.

9 1922-23 L7fl . 2' 3" a • ..
One personal seal.

10 1922-23 OCnl . 4' 0'
if •

One small eailhcn ulensik

11 1922-23 1712 . 14' r • J.letal . One seated female figure in Vilasa (easy)

|)ostuie 21" height.

12 1022-23 JlSnl . 4' 0'
.. - Stone . Imago ol Prahmn icated in Vilasa with

a Kam.ad.alu in hand 31' lieiglit.

i:t 1922-23 I8c3 . 8' 0'
ft

Clay Four earthen chirnghs.

14 1022-23 RCnl . 3^ o" >» * One small earthen utensil.

in 1022-23 H9//2 . 14' 10* „ . Mctni . One male figure Beate<l on tliionc support-
ed by tw 0 lions ; lieight.

ifi 1022-23
1
1 7 cl . 14' 9' » • Clay . Two Nalanda seals, witli Dlmimachakra

and gazelles.

17 1922-23 R71'2 .
,

3' 9'

i

" • Slone . Avalokitcskara, standing, 4 armed, one
?nkti erect nt each side, 2^* heiuht.

IS 1022-23 JI5(/4 .
4' 2' Clay One peisonulscak

19 1922-23 Ujt2 - 13' 10' Jletal . 1
Standing female figtiro nith flute in Imnd.

20 1
1Q22.23

1

Tric4 . ' 3' ID'

1

1

1

!

” '

!

1

Stone . A small oblong tablet SJ'x3" inscribed
in Sanskrit (Xagii) on one side as
follows ;

—

1
i

i

Trnnscrijit :

—

1

1

i

1

j

(

!

!

TJne 1. Siddlmm*. Om. Namo
[Bu]ddhiiyft yG dharmiim he.

* Denoted b)

a symbol

]

1

1

1

!

1

j

5

!

t

!

1

1

1

j

i

1

1

1

1

i

i

1

1

1

1

{

1

i

1

1

1

1

1

f

1

1

Line 2, tujira [blm]v fa] li6tum ttshiin
Tatbagnto hya.

line 3. vadat-tcsliaonclmf yO nirudha
e vam xfi.

Line 4. di m-iljilsramnnah XuniO
mtnatrafy.ljya.

Une 5 d^ynclliarmi>
3’nm Jnnu {or ndn)

vnka sya ynda (tra).

fRcad
vndat 1

teshun.
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Appendix 0—conid.

Serial
I Date.

Ko.
i

Position. Depth.

Nature

of

earth in

which

found.

21

j

1922-23

I

22
I
1922-23

\

23
I 1922-23

Kadi

V 7 c4 lo'

Ddbris

24

j

1922-23 jQa (12

2o , 1922-23 ! V fi c3

'

1

20
,
1922-23

1
P 0 c3

27
I
1922-23

j

28

j

1922-23

20
I

1022-23

30
i
1022-23

31
j

1022-23

1

32
,
1022-23

33 ' 1922-23
I

RSnl

K9n2

ROul

DB(fl

,19(12

UBc2

Uflnl

7 ' 0
"

15' 3
'

3' 1
'

I

4'.

j

4' 0
'

I
S' 0

'

0
'

3'

3'

1

13'

O*
1

Cla«;s. I Description.

Line b. punynm lAdbhava tva tv (a]

( hrir.vu]>adh.vri\ amii.

Une 7. tapitripoun'vfl (warn) g.am (ga)

roam hritva (tva) sahala.

line 8. fiatvn-r.lsi (niima) nutta rn

jnnn.ivnpta.

line 9. yaitutih* ....
I

Translation ;

—

1 line 1. Success’ Om. Salutation to

I Buddhu.

(The Buddhist ciccd.)

Line 4. Adoiation tothetiiree jewels

(t’ir., the Buddha, the Dharma
and the Sanglia). This is

the nieritoiiou*; giftofJanu
(or)nda-\ilhn. May the

iiient of it be Vor the

attainment of supreme know-
ledge finjt by the teachers,

the religious preceptors, tho

mother and the father and
nc.'ct {after (hem) by the

groups of sentient beings-^
thus,

One Nalnnda seal with Dhnrmnclmkra.

^

Fragment of a moulded brick ropie‘’cnt-

cotta.
'

ing a human figure.

Stone . One slab with lopiesentafions of scenes
I from life of Buddha. Head with upper

I

portion gone ; 4^’ height.

„ . 1 Fragment of a pedestal, with two legs of

j
iningc in Vnjrasaim.

Metal .
j
One small chatra of a statue.

Fragment of a moulded bnek.

One Nalanda seal with Dhnrmnclmkra.

One round seal.

Clay

Terra.

Terra-

cotta.

!

Stono

Clav

(

‘

^ Terra-

\
cotta,

1
Clay

Pedestal of nn imaec with feet nnd lower
portion of legs in Vilasa mudra.

TuoNalanda seals with Dlmrmnclmkra
and gazelles.

Fragment of a moulded brick.

One round seal.
(

1

\

, OnepcrsonaKcal.

Remarks.

Read i/k
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Serial

Xo.

1 ;

i Date,
i

1

Position.

1

Nature
of

eaith in

which

found.

i

Class. Description.

1

;
RE3USK3.

1

31
ij

1922-23
I
Q8ul .

8' 0"

1

1

Debris .

j

Clay Two round seals.

35
],

1022.23 i

’ E9c3 .

1

7' 8"
II * » One smali earthen utensil.

3e
'

1
1922-23

i

1

1 2 V 11 di

1

2' 3"'

1

” • Terr.*!*

1 cotta.

12Ij5hnish (lata).

37

i

1

1022.23 NlOal

1

j

G' 4"

1

j

Stono .

I

Fragment of an image of Maliisasur

l^Iardiai (killing hufTalo)
;
very rudely

cut.

38 1

' 1922-23

1

i

T8f3 .
4' G" ”

j

Clay . One Nalanda seal with Dharmachahia
and gazelles.

|

3n
j

1922-23
,
SBdi . V 10"

..
'

!

» One small seal.
j

40
j

1022-23
,

V10<?4 .r o'l Two round seals.

1

j

41 i
1022.23 EOcB .

; 1

4’ 0*
>. One oval scat

42
'

1822-23 T7 02 .
4' R' One «tmall earthen utensil.

43 1822.23 R 10 (.1 r 3*j

t 1

» • Tlirec chiraghs.

With a -^now to facilitate the survey of the complex remains on the Nalanda site, and to the

elucidation of the many separate strata and periods comprising them, a clumpy level and accessories

have been acquired at a cost of Es. 077.

If tlie exigencies of routine duties elsen'Iiere permit of it, the Ai'cha3ological Superintendent hopes

eventually to be able to prepare a number of arcliitectural clracvings and perspectives illustratins

a restoration of the succession of monastic structures erected on the Nalanda site between the found-

ation of the university in the 5tli-7th centuries A. D. and its final destruction at the hands of the

JIuhammaclan invaclcts towards the close of the 12th century.
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Appesdis D.

Stalcmenl ihoioing llie expenditure incurred from Impethl and Dhar Slate funds on various

buildings from April 1922 to the end of March 1923.

No. Name of Building.

E.\penditure

from Imperial

Grant,

E.ypenditure

from Dhar State

1 Funds.

1

Ancient Monuments at Mundu.

Jami Slasjid

Es. A. p.

466 8 0

Es. A. P.

175 14 9

2 Eupmati MaLal 1,925 12 11 103 0 0

3 Baz Bahadur’s Palace 609 9 11 109 4 0

4 Jahaj Mahal 891 7 9 172 6 0

6 Hoshanga’s Tomb 52 8 0 351 0 0

C Ashrafi Mahal 125 12 10 S2 15 0

7 Dharamshalla 29 11 7

8 Hammam 639 9 0 28 0 0

9 Hindola Mahal 594 15 9 123 8 0

30 Dilawarkhan’s Mosque 150 0 0 60 0 0

U Maliq Muglii’s Mosque 72 3 10 31 0 0

12 Taweli Mahal 224 8 4 SO 0 0

13- Daiki Clioti Bahen-ka-Mahal 10 5 C 9 0 0

14 Dcllii Gate
1

225 8 0 11 0 0

1.5 Mosque near Tarapur Gate 4 8 0

16 Jali Mahal 9 0 0

17 Hati Gate 24 0 0

18 Victory Tower 2 0 0

19 Chappan Mahal 42 0 G

20' Darynikhan’s Tomb . . 6 0 0

21 Khilji Mnusolaura .. 31 0 0

22 Sarai •• 87 4 0

Carried over

:

6,032 1 5 1,322 4 3



appendix D

—

condd .

No. Name of Building.

Expenditure

from Imperial

Grant.

Expenditure

from Dhar State

Funds.

Rs. A. p. Rs. A. P.

Brought forward 6,032 1 5 1,322 4 3

23 Clnsttldian’s Palace 24 0 0

24 Gadliasas shop 36 1 0

25 Ujal Baori 15 0 0

2G Andheri Baoii S 0 0

27 Dai'ka Mahal 20 0 0

28 Soiigar Gate 12 0 0

29 Gadliasas Palace 13 0 0

30 Champa Baori 22 2 3

31 Ha ti Mahal 1 6 0

32 Lai Bungalow . 28 0 0

33 Expenditure for caretakers 733 8 5.

31 Establishment 1,631 14 0

35 Jliscellaneous ....... 318 0 8
'

Total Mandu Buildings 6,032 1 5 4,185 3 7

Aliment Monuments aiDImr.
•

3G LatMasjid • • 113 6 6

37 Kamal Mania .. 128 15 6’

38 Dhar Port • • 60 0 0

39 Natnagara Buildings

,

•• 5 0 0

Total Dhar Buildings •• 307 5 11

GrasdTotai- 6,032 1 5 4,492 9 6
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Appendix E.

Additions to Departmental Libraries.

Name of offico.
Books

purchased.

Books

prcsciitcd.
Total. RnsrABKS.

Director General 91 C7 158 A further 18 volumes and

84 journals, etc., uerc ro-

ccived as exchanges, bring-

ing the grand total up to

200.

Nortliem Circle (Agra) .... 3 33 35

iforthem Circle (Lahore) 19 35 64

Frontier Circle ..... 5 97 102 54 were transferred from the

office of Chief Commis-

sioner, N.-W. F. P

Western Circle .* •• 37

Central Circle ..... 20 26 46

Eoatem Circle 17 GC 83

Southern Circle i 68 72

Burma Circle 27 72 09

Government Epigraphist . 20 54 83

Assistant Superintendent for Epigraphy,

Southern Circle.

30 80* 110 • 67 books were reooived

from tho Director of Office

Systems, Madras,

Archasologleal Chemist .... 18 107 123

Archrcologieal Section, Indian Museum . - -• 119

J18DGDfA-505—11-8-26—GIPS





(n) Khaieul MaxaziTj, Delhi, before conservation'.

[h] IvHAIHUL IIAXAZIL, DELHI, AFTEIl CONSERVATION

I. inritfilat *ilir ‘•nnij nl





(h ) Sher Shah's Gateway, Delhi, after consehvatiox.

I'linta-tiierJU'd i.].nnti'(J al tbeOHlfCK of tlu-Suncy iif Imla f'n!cinti. 3''?!





(i) JIOSQUE AT KbIBKI, AFTER COXSERVATIOS.
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Plate XT^'.

(c) St. Paul’s Church and Monastert at Bassein fort,

Vivxv PROM s. AFTER CLEARANCE OF JUNGLE.

id) St. Paul’s Church and Monastery at Bassein fort,

viEA\' from S. E. after clearance of jungle.
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S\nt\i.

























(c) GAWILBAltH, AJIllAOTI DiSTIIlCT, CHATTBI OX EXD ITLOX. W) liATAM'Ull, lilLASrUK DlSTBICT. KAXTHI DxOL TIIMI’I,!;.

i I'TinnO Ri iln nJ 5l<vMiru; nf liidn.rAloutii, hci
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Plate XXX.

(a) IlAJAOmi AXT) THE KaLYAN'A MAILa AT GlXOEE.

(li) CnEmKi’L.vM Tank at Gixgke.

tlirOn;ci-> nttlicFiir»c> ti'













(c) SuLAJiAsi Temple, Pagan. Part of the msTH wall

'-HOAVING THE GLAZED PLAQUES.

(/I SuLAMANi Temple, Pagan, Window

.. AT THE GHOU.VD LEVEL.





Plate XXXI'\'.









PL.ITE XXSYI.

(!.)
KlUJlllAlIO, CnHVTTUtPCE SlATF, DuLADEO TIMPIE, HTEE COEAEnVATION.

FliMn^rcnknlx rriatY<J »t tl pO' jf ll f ‘=itr\ej < I Ir 1





L

((?! Bacciiaxaltax Gltour n-.OlE llATnUIU, OKVmE. (c) Baccilutalux Giiorr raoM JIatoi'iia. Bf.vfjisk.

ht tiif nr<-.-«

»

I H»in e.t'nfn \ rU A.- j Ti I! 1 1 ’ 1





(e) Votive tablet fbom Mathura (Luckkow Museum). id) Image of Arvavati from Mathura

(LuCK.VOW ^ftJSEUMl.

ttir fiHiei'* of IN'- Hiir\o i<{ I'cc













Fragment of a door lintel ^vith riGL-i?i:s or Jain

Tirthankaras fro-m MATrrriiA.

(rt) Jain Stele fkou Mathura.

(c) Image of Vishku fhom Maihab.

A '
' V

“^P
;i;;

> \
V ‘I .

'

' y w

'

'’

% '
;

Va?7T' ^ /a'
!"--

i

lii' .s >: 'z-:!

W) Seated Buddha from JIatiiuiia.

&V"0i
/V 'A. • . . - .

•

(c) OAST FROM A MOULD OF MAniSTIAJIARUIXI

PROM PERHAAVAR.

(/) Door lintf.l from Sarnatii.









Plate XLII.






